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Your money or your jobs! 
In the translation of next year's rc- that it will not be reduced “because on higher education but a radical 
current grant to the universities into of this". After all, it was not so long restructuring of the system, 
a cash figure the Government has ago that the universities were prom- For the universities themselves Sir 
presumably made an allowance for a ised level funding by this same Gov- Keith's offer is by no means the 
4 per cent increase in salaries from ernment. But on balance Sir Keith’s unambiguously good news it may 
April 1. As almost three-quarters of offer seems to be genuine and, in his have appeared at first sight. How can 
the income of universities is con- own terms, fair-minded. It is fairly university teachers at York or Bath 
sumed by salaries this extra allow- dear that the Government has be persuaded to forego salary in- 
ance will be a substantial sum, at already cut the universities’ income creases which they regard as moder- ance will be a substantial sum, at already cut the universities income creases which they regard as mouer- 
least £30m - ami as universities nre over the next three years by about as ate and fully justified in the hope 
(just about) nuiouomous institutions much as it can get away with without that this may save a few jobs in 
ii is possible for them to conceive of running into significant political Salford or Aston? 
different and perhaps better ways to trouble. Is it in the interests of the univer- 
spend this extra money than on an It is difficult to feel grateful. Even silies to restrain senate majorities 
across-the-board salary increase. It if the Government wanted to run which may wish to spend any wind- 
could be used to save jobs. down the university system at a fas- falls on equipment or to unfreeze 

If universities arc allowed to keep tcr rate anci beyond 1984, it would vacant posts rather than to preserve 
this allowance for salary increases, probably be impracticable from both the maximum number of existing 
even if salaries arc not in Fhci in- 3 legal and an economic point of jobs - because clearly the AUT 
creased by the amount assumed, ^ew. So the slight amelioration in would have to be given some kind of 
then it is comparatively simple to the position of the universities since guarantee that any restraint on salar- 
cnnctruct ii formula which shows that the autumn is little more than the les would actually be applied entirely 

creased by the amount assumed, 
then it is comparatively simple to 
construct n formula 

para lively simple to 
mla which shows that ..... ... ally be appl 

.x jobs "can be saved for every pcrcen- Government making a virtue out of to protecting jobs and not diverted 
tage point which the actual salary necessity. In any case a minimum to other purposes? Is it in the long 
settlement on April 1 falls below the show of flexibility was probably term interest of universities to ac- 

plied entirely 
not diverted 

settlement on April 1 falls below the 
Government's 4 per cent norm. 

For this reason the idea of offering 

necessary to answer powerful critics quiesce in the erosion of the living 
of the cuts already announced. standards of academic staff? 

ty leaders while the strange silence 1984. and now Sir Keith's offer make salary levels would tend to make the 3 the F Association ofXiversTy ft best sense. Yet it is precisely ^osech What about 
Teachers on salaries sueirests that because thc Government’s own in- the position of non-teaching staff? 
they are toying with the now idea Merest js _to_ihow flexibility on this ^jheun^ Are the universities prepared to offer 

, 7"? r,1M T, , question of pay or jobs that this offer them the same deal which they are 
Clearly the judgment that must be js almost certainly genuine. being offered by Sir Keith, or would 

However, intentions are one thing; non-teaching staff continue to be 
an/nTher workL i o^ nf implementation is quite another. A underpaid and easily dispensable?- 
SScSv2! trade-off between money and jobs is , For all these reasons the suggested 

001 a simPle switch « resources trade between this year s salary in- 
omiousl) correct .mswer. The idea jh, ]AnE.term conseauences crease and next year s jobs should be 
of trailing salary increases for jobs ... S hed wlJh t cautioni 
obviouslv cor reel •in«ver The idea "ol a simPle switch of resources »nme neween mis year s salary in- omiousl> correct .inswer. The idea wj|hout ]AnE.term conseauences crease and next year s jobs should be 

Jol’s ^ Agoing « ffimCl;ed A BreSI- CaUti0ni ac;;iP,"2?dtafta5SmTes si"vum,von SEsizislirtsjzsz 
' therefor, iin iLVttoMMlbmwof ■ j*W^-bop*M|ittie.ltiyeI.of Jalaf- 

After all the Government is the l°ritH®rm erosion of tnestandard of , tbe nu™bcf j°bs*tbtre dre 
author’of the cuts ^vhldi^have ^aced “™« "OS- *» for -river- cnTeS tf 
the universities and the AUT with Slt|es. This danger is made more real or Pnvate enterprise too far. 
thfs unpalatable dilemma Soil could ^ the facl that a foregone salary Lower wages wijl not produce more 
be accused of indulging in blackmail Increase means that negotiations In JOhs, or maintain existing ones, in 
-■youMMnjrst!SB?o?wSlSS S*1™ *ears slart from ■Wr base. bu‘ the shortest term, be- 

eernn centuries u<W* ana For both reasons Instinctive^ reactions ^ ,he drawback from the point of f.ausf the threat to jobs in umversi- 
i Freeman reviews Psycho tothfcdiKraof!Jionev oHobs are view of the AUTis ‘hat a new and »»■ is "°l *•. «■»* of high wages 
lcs by Peter Sedg^ick, IS untied, to be a sound guide to the public eVendSSSe.'"lSS 'LS 
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best tactics. wh]lc on,y 8 *ew Jobs may be saved, 
The first Question that must be *“*ome of these only temporarily, 

asked is Whether in fact such a trade The offer also presents difficulties 
is possible. Some highwaymen have [or ,b? Government- As has been 

public expenditure. Lower wages 
therefore cannot stimulate demand 
under these Constrained conditions, 
because in the medium term politi¬ 
cians are just as likely to conclude 

Heed. So the universities must be .reduction in public expenditure with- . an "'' Ll 22Jn?pen- do° 1 
very careful that any concession on out corresponding reductions in man- The ewntSi „ j,h ci 
salaries is not in vain. In fact this power. Otherwise expenditure pat- .fm JviAth4 Sir 
trade does seem to be an active ‘eras 305 ^productively ■ skewed to- ?? that lts advantages 
possibility. In his reply to ProfessOf maintain employment or the still ex-, Pei‘haPs c9,n" possiblliiy. In his reply to' ProfessOf maintain employment or the still ex- 
Marris’s Open letter m The Times Sir «sslye number of staff produces a 
Keith Joseph wrote: “If nationally continuing and perhaps irresistible 
university leathers settle for less than uPward pressure on expenditure. 
4 per cent, I wUl guarantee that the Sir Keith's offer might allow some 

staff produces a fiJed to a ^Ble>ar.rwhile its dls- 
rhaos irresistihie advantages extend over a much lon- 
emendS ger Peifod Perhaps in the present 
. V* „ ensis the short-term is all that mat- 

4 per cent, I will guaranatee that the Sir Keith’s offer might allow some ^But even if twi is Se The ben 

StSt 
Sf«‘°h„Cc Tde aVailabTe ^ Umver_ Al,iancc is W™* or nQt>il mus‘ be SMc?af^ d«P that ^muSi to IFnk 
smes has been announced in an a matter of concern for a Govern- cfirectlv monev and JnM Tn iS. JnH 
ambiguous form, and Sir Keith's mem which claims to wantto see not itSaynot^Sk?m&hdifeSTefto 
g“81™.JU5f,a ^ductiopin public expendjtilre; |he outepm^. -to 
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teacher educadoiiiand. 
tho GdVenirtfelat. Is h';n 
to allow /a ' situation^ ft 
which primary' schbol; 
trained thrdiigb a BEd 
secondary-, tiijiche rs; ..are 

I see they’ve occupied the adim k 
block. I 
Yes, I saw the banner as 1 cu* I 
past. Something about l<Stopfrl 
Cuts - Defend Our llnlversfe 
Poihtless. 
S’pose so. 

Absolutely pointless. I meal 
who’s the argument with? Who's * 
the real argument with? 
Well, it’s the . . . er . .. 

Not the administration is it? Not 
the vice chancellor? Or the rtf 
istrar? 
No I suppose not. 

It’s with the Government. Vu 1 
Government. * 
Oh yes. . 

And all those students arc doiiu 1 
with their so-called “occupaiiffl K 
is playing right into the uovetn-1 
ment’s hands. 
How’s that? 

Obvious. If the Government 
wants to run down the universitj 
system - what could be belter 
than big headlines all over ds 
papers -showing mobs of student 
playing at radical politics. 
I see. 

Mind you, I don’t know whaU 
radical about walking 50 vaw. 
across the campus to the conW 
of the admin, block. Do g 
No ... er ... not really* »• 

Have you seen theif handouts’ 
Not yet. No. 

Seen one - you’ve seen the lot 
Ungrammatical. Just W* 
time and the time 
Signed by the “Occupat^n W 
mittee”. Full of stuff about soli¬ 
darity and consciousness. 

Really? 

Oh yes. You'd think they 
Gdansk shipyard worker uw. 
of over-privileged youngster 
ing a chance to miss a w* 
turers? . 
That’s certainly a point. ;* 

I wouldn’t s°. -52? Lock- 
wasn’t so damned diwsiv^,. 
at that AUT vote thhigg 
Nearly unanimous. WSg 
an end to the occuPf^S 
against students. What .. 
that do? • ^; 
Not a lot, I should thihk. . . 

You’re right. And What 1 Jr 
able is that they thms i ^ 
to: be’ 1968 all over ag^ 
thing further from the t 

v , - ' Li 
Anyway what annoys y°u 
the occupation? • . ' v ; 
Erm .. 
All . those’ridiculous “aiwnr 

seminars? •: , 

WeU, I..;'■ , ■ 
General' disruption of 
life? No• telephone.• 

mail?.-' ''J ■"■■■;>.:; 
Not quite. I< -efiU\ > 

What then? . -. ‘ 
I know It sounds ;a 
washy and liberal :but. 

Never mind. Let’S^hear,_r;;^ 
You know, sort tf 1 
.thing' or fhe other. •• . .i; !;i 

stand the conversations ;y°^ 

to; have abbot It/.. I) -2iJ:s-.£i 
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Polys to bear 
the brunt of 
future cuts 

wliJwJ ^ 
funding from 1984 with the Durden 
of future cuts in public expenditure 
(ailing on the polytechnics and col- 
lews- 

This would mark a radical break 
with the policy of evenhandedness 
between university and public sectors 
which has been a cornerstone of 
DES policy since the later 1970s, 
(ini under Labour and more recently 
(be Conservative Government. 

In a letter to Mr Christopher Price 
MP, chairman of the House of Com¬ 
mons Select Committee, dated 
Match 9, Sir Keith Joseph, the 
Secretary of State for Education and 
Science, said that the Government's 
present evenhandedness could be de¬ 
monstrated by the fact that both uni¬ 
versities and the public sector were 
lo be cut by 7 per cent in real terms 
between 1980-81 and 1982-83. 

But he made no mention of even- 
bandedness in later years. Ministers 
bive already said informally that this 
j®ncy is lo be reviewed and that the 
Iwo sectors of higher education can- 
^Uwys expect to receive equal 

polytechnics and colleges 
formal retreat from this policy 

*■ / tause dismay because 
“yunoedness was always regarded 

second-best lo a policy of positive 
•Jwnrnwation in favour of the public 

believed was impli- 
°i? l^on&nal binary policy. 

William Waldearave, Under- 
■3??ftJWer Education, lasf 
■ b»njivS^ ed a!s rpjec,i°n of the 
evatfaS,5m anb sai9 tbe polfcy of 
wenhandedness would be re-ex- 

higher education 
-for 1983-4 onwards are di- 

told journalists 
BUmberr :i.iP5rJc?nt cut ‘n student 

m the White Paper 
*bfc h? jbur ec0nomically inevit- 
wreromen?ep^rte^ ^rom previous 

re accepting 
5S would ^^J'ng'number of 18-yea^ 
**&£*■&*• dernantf for 
E ,hA8her educati°n., “I do not 

th^basis of the 

■ won for the 
^bnant S™”-®* ^Qmm,ttee three 

. concessions; The end of 

evenhandedness could be a fourth. 
The first was its success early Iasi 

autumn in persuading the Govern¬ 
ment that further cuts were out of 
the question. The original demand 
from the Treasury had oeen for cuts 
of between 5 and 8 per cent on top 
of the cuts announced last winter 
and distributed by the UGC In July. 

Tile second was the equally unex¬ 
pected accuracy of the grant pro¬ 
visionally determined for next year, 
1982-83. It had been widely expected 
that the provisional triennium wrung 
out of the Teasury by the DES and 
the UGC last spring would change. 
In fact last week s public expenditure 
White Paper showed it had been 
kept to almost exactly. With a gener¬ 
al election due before May 1984 no 
one now expects the provisional 
grant for the third year of the trien¬ 
nium to be seriously modified - at 
any rate downwards.' 

The third was the Government's 
agreement to a formal redundancy 
scheme for university teachers. 

Further evidence of the Govern¬ 
ment's growing sensitivity to criticism 
of Its policy towards universities 
came in the deliberate leak by the 
Prime Minister's office of Mrs 
Thatcher's conversation with Dr Ed-' 
ward Parkes, chairman of the UGC, 
about the committee’s decisions on 
Salford. 

This leak was intended to prove 
first that university cuts were suffi¬ 
ciently important ni the eyes of the 
Government to deserve the personal 
attention of the Prime Minister, and 
secondly to signal the Government’s 
approval of the UGC's policy of 
selectivity. , 

Dr Parkes has also been told that 
in future he may, within reason, de¬ 
fend the actions and policies of the 
UGC in public. The past convention 
has always been that advice from the 
UGC should .be treated in the same 
way as advice from civil servants and 
so remain confidential. 

Although the distribution betwen 
universities and polytechnics find col¬ 
leges of the higher, education budget 
for 1984-85 has still not been de¬ 
cided, the most likely outcome is 
that for the universities a policy of 
“enough is enough” will prevail with, 
unknowable but probably unpleasant 
consequences for the puolic sector. 

continued on page 2 

Mr Mop; 
is a 

shining 
example 

Leicester 
Polytechnic student 

Ken Mounter 
refused to be 
floored by an 

anomaly which 
denied him a 

grant. 
He became an 
early morning 
cleaner at thc 

polytechnic because 
be cannot get 

binding for fils 
sandwich course 
placement In the 

Leicestershire 
probation and alter 

care service. 
He Is not being 

paid for his stint In 
the community 

service unit 
because of an 

anomaly In the 
regulations 

covering the 
□rogation service, 

the local authority 
and the 

polytechnic. 
Despite his 

problems, Ken 
says; “My 

experience has 
confirmed my 

desire to enter the 
probation service’ 

offer a master's 
degree fourse.” 

Help for mid-career students 
by Charlotte Barry 

Long-awaited details of the Govern¬ 
ment strategy to promote more mid- 
career refresher courses in universi¬ 
ties and colleges will be announced 
shortly. 

Education Secretary Sir Keith 
Joseph will unveil the programme at 
a conference organized by the British 
Association for Commercial and In¬ 
dustrial Education in' London on 
May 18. 

Tills Is 18 months lifter the pub¬ 
lication of the Department of Educa¬ 
tion and Science discussion docu-. 
merit Continuing Education: Post¬ 
experience Vocational Provision for 
those hi Emplomienl .which excite^ 
the adult eduraubn sector; 
’’ The DES Wip be setting up region¬ 
al workshops to stimulate1 the de¬ 
velopment of^ mid-career courses and 
promoting coordinating machinery. 

Institutions will be urged to make 
more use of distance learning 
methods including written materials, 
audio and video cassettes so students 
can plan their studies round the 
working day. . 

The department has also'riven the 
Further Education Unit £100,000 a 
year for three years to promote spe¬ 
cial projects irt the field of post-- 
experience vocational education. 

However the DES still expects the 
scheme to be largely self-financing 
from fee income, in spite, of wide¬ 
spread criticism of this. At the same 
time It is exploring the possibility of 
introducing paid educational leave 
With the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission, and the Departments of In-: 

.duitry and Employment 
News of the long-awaited 

announcement was welcomed with 
caution by (he Pblytechqic Associa¬ 
tion of Continuing Education, 

The Nazis and the 
holocaust, 14 

NAB runs 
i 

into its 
first row 
by John O’Leary 
Appointments to the academic 
groups which will form the basis of 
planning thc future shape of 
polytechnics and colleges caused the 
first row in the National Advisory 
Body this week. 

Representatives of thc institutions, 
together with Dr Edwin Kerr, chair¬ 
man of thc Council for National 
Academic Awards, tabled n 12-page 
paper criticizing the basis for 
appointments to the first five work¬ 
ing groups and demanding that deci¬ 
sions be taken by the full board. 

The paper was signed by Dr Ray 
Rickett and Dr William Birch, of the 
Committee of Directors of 
Polytechnics, Mr Neil Merritt, of the 
Standing Conference, and Dr Wil¬ 
liam Bosley, of the Associaton of 
Principals of Colleges. It challenged 
the right of the NAB Committee, 
the top tier of the new structure, to 
delegate power to make the appoint¬ 
ments tq Mr Christopher Ball, the 
chairman of the board, on .which the 
institutions arc represented. 

No objections were raised to indi¬ 
viduals nominated by Mr Ball 
although the institutional representa¬ 
tives are known to be critical of the 
proportion of college and polytechnic 
staff chosen. 

. Quoting the terms of reference 
riven to the NAB, the paper argued 
that appointments were the province 
of thc board alone. The signatories, 
who had previously raised the ques¬ 
tion with Mr John Bevan, secretary 
of the NAB, saw the issue as fun¬ 
damental to the ability of the board 
to stew the course taken by the new 

■national body. 
.However, members of the board, 

which met on Tuesday, voted to 
accept the way in which the first 
groups were appointed and to set up 
a small sub-group for future use. It 
was agreed to recommend the com¬ 
mittee not to involve itself jn the 
selection of members of working 
groups. 

Mr Ball said later that he had 
taken wide-ranging advice on the ini¬ 
tial appointments but had riot con¬ 
sulted committee members since they, 
were. x academic judgments... The 
board was too large to make such 
decisions and he was sure that the 
committee would not yrisfa to, .do so . 

Jn any case. 1 v .... ; • 
The committee, .which meets on • 

Monday, will be asked to approve. • 
the establishment of a sixth working 
group, on liaison between higher 
education and industry and com¬ 
merce. 

Long distance merger proposed for London 
by Ngaio Crequer 
London University’s; Bedford and 
Royal Holloway colleges are con¬ 
sidering a merger proposal which 
would mean a wholesale move, of 
Bedford to the RHC sIte al Egham, 

^Bur.as talks continue, Bedford 
staff atiU favour a ^ merger or possible 
transfer of departments with, West-; 
field as the first prionty, although 
they, want negotiations, with RHG to 

■ bepursiied.ln pfirillel. 
! ifcs Week .Professor Randolph 

Quirk,- Vice chancellor of London; 
University addre^d alj stiff- at Bed- 

■ ford arid gave'^Us .enthusiastic wpv 

port to the jUfC proposal: ‘ 
Bedford: had earlier rejected a EissibJe alliance with Westfield rind 
ter talks with JCing's also broke 

down. Royal Holloway is known to 
be In favour of a Bedford merger; 
dthouj*h^tJJey previously hud talks 

Staff at Bedford this week rejected 
a; - paper presenting the case for 
“going it alone” so some kind of 
merger,. but with whom", seems in¬ 
evitable,, Councils wore discussing 
various proposals yesterday. 

The Confidential talks between 
Bedford, in. Regents Park and RHfcs- 
will nirprise many because of the 25 

miles between the two colleges which 
have about' 1,500 students each. 
Many staff have expressed opposi¬ 
tion because of the distance. 

A . number of possibilities for the 
merger have been canvassed. One is 
an abrupt mow of Bedford to RHC, 
taking only Hbout two yen re, to cause 
as little . disruption as possible. 
Another is to spread the move up to 
ten years, but this would be costly 
because the Bedford site would have 
to be toaintrilned. 

Some academics1 favour keeping a 
small bafe In London to enable staff 
to use (hri university's central facili¬ 
ties. : - . 
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ILEA to probe poly 
management crisis 

Staff warned off service contracts 

by Charlotte Barry 
The Inner London Education Au¬ 
thority lias set up u committee to 
investigate the funding and manage¬ 
ment of the strife-lorn Polytechnic of 
Central London. 

The polytechnic's court of gov¬ 
ernors agreed this week to nominate 
three lay members to the special 
working party headed hy Mr Neil 
Fletcher, chairman of I LEA's further 
and higher education subcommittee. 

The authority's subcommittee de¬ 
cided lost week (o withhold the 
polytechnic's funds until it resolves 
its financial crisis, hut approved 
block grams for the four other inner 
London polytechnics. 

The committee will he investignt- 
■rig the polytechnic's top manage¬ 
ment structure and system of finan¬ 
cial control; the £600.000 deficit in¬ 
cluding £25Q,UUO losses on non-block 
grant activities; and examining the 
level of administrative staff to make 
recommendations to the court of 
governors. 

It was set up on I he recommenda¬ 
tion of a report signed by all five 
ILEA representatives on the court of 
governors who urc concerned at the 
failure of PCX rector D.* Colin 
Adamson to keep them properly In¬ 
formed. Outsiue auditors have- 
already criticized the polytechnic for 
lack of accountability and control. 

The ILL A governors' report says: 
■it was established that only the rec¬ 
tor ever saw the whole picture of the 
polytechnic's financial affairs, and 
that some aspects of these affairs, 
which have been causing concern to 
our auditors, have never been re¬ 
ported to us. 

We arc deeply concerned about 
and very much regret this sorry sit¬ 
uation. It is obvious that as gov¬ 
ernors we have been kept in ignor¬ 
ance and that wc have therefore 
failed to do our best for the 
polytechnic." 

The polytechnic also heard this 
week (lint the Council for National 
Academic Awards is threatening to 
withdraw recognition for its part- 
time diploma in linguistics, the only' 
one of its kind in the country. 

The CNAA has said it will only 
consider rcvalidntion provided there 
arc a sufficient number of senior, 
academic staff running I he course. > 
The vacant posts of two heads ofj 
department m the school of Ian-, 
guages arc frozen ns a result of Dr, 
Adamson’s recovery plan, which has! 
been condemned by staff nnd stu-i 
dents. Senior administrative staff 
have also written to the court of 
governors complaining about the de¬ 
trimental effect of freezing more 
than SO non-academic posts. 

by David Jobbins 

A conditions of service agreement 
fixing » maximum 15-hour teaching 
week could lead to redundancies. 
Northern Ireland Polytechnic has 
warned the lecturer unions. 

The polytechnic management says 
quantifying teaching hours would 
erode academic freedom, do great 
disservice to teachers engaged in 
high-level work - and could attract 
increased attention from the auditor- 
general. 

The cash limit on the polytechnic’s 
annual budget means “it is not possi¬ 
ble to cope with binding and inflexi¬ 
ble agreements on staff teaching time 
without running the risk of staff re¬ 
dundancy at very short notice.” 

The auditor general could demand 
evidence that the polytechnic would 

be able to monitor attendance and 
ensure value for money. “Increasing¬ 
ly the auditors have taken the view 
that their remit extends to questions 
of value for money and we have had 
to give responses on various issues,” 
says the management. 

Northern Ireland Polytechnic, di¬ 
rectly financed by the Northern Ire¬ 
land Department, is the only poly¬ 
technic not to have a conditions of 
service agreement which sets a limit 
on teaching hours. 

The National Association of 
Teachers in Further and Higher 
Education and the Association of 
Polytechnic Teachers, are angry that 
the management's views on this issue 
have been circulated to directors of 
study during confidential negotia¬ 
tions. The secretary of the poly¬ 
technic’s Natfhe branch has written 

Aston plans to lose students 
Aston University was this week con¬ 
sidering a further cut of 300 student 
places over the next three years on 
top of a cut of I ,IMU places deman¬ 
ded by the University Grants Com¬ 
mittee by 1984. 

If agreed the number of students 
at Aston will have fallen by 25 per 
cent In four years, from 5,280 to 
3,940. The move is aimed nt impro¬ 
ving the university's cost per student, 
again At the-request-of the UGC. 
' The UGC has made clear that • If 
Aston makes extra cuts In its student 
intake it will not affect the level of 
recurrent grant it receives. Aston is 
facing a cut of some 30 per cent in 
its grant from £14m in 1980-81, to 
£9.8m by 1983-84. 

The senate was discussing the 
proposal this week, along with a 
second one, likely to be tightly con¬ 
tested, to increase fees for overseas 
students, by 20'per cent more than 

the Government minimums so that 
arts students would pay £3,000 a 
year insteud of £2,700. nnd science 
students £4,320 instead of £3,600. 

The senate will also consider a> 
proposal to cut the library budget byl 
30 per cent over three years, from 
£769,U0U to £556,635. Students in¬ 
censed by the scnle of the cut had 
demanded that Professor Dennis 
Ager, library committee chairman, 
should resign, for not opposiqg the 
cuts vigorously enough’. 

They argued that library provision 
was already inadequate, and what 
was needed was to extend opening 
hours and buy more books. Bui a 
motion calling for Professor Ager's 
resignation was withdrawn at a meet¬ 
ing earlier .this week when It was 
clear it lacked any support. Students 
were still operating :an overnight 
“work-in" to draw attention to the- 
scale Of cuts; : ... 

Doctors seek more shop stewards 
The British Medical Association is to 
establish shop stewards to fight Tor 
the rights of medical academics 
whose jobs are threatened by cut¬ 
backs in higher education and the 
health service. 

The stewards, known as Powers 
(Place pf Work Accredited Repre¬ 
sentatives), have already been estab¬ 
lished to assist consultants and junior 
hospital doctors. Now (he system is 
.being expanded because of the cur¬ 
rent crisis in. the medical achools. 

The. BMA this week wrote to all 
Britain's medical schools requesting 
volunteers among academics to act 
as trade union representatives to 

guard and advise colleagues during 
current rounds of redundancies add 
early retirements. . 

A BMA .spokesman said that 
medical academics had very impli¬ 
cated contracts because their work 
was shared between universities and 
local health services. “We have some 
academics whb do. not even know' 
who holds . their contracts,” she 
added.. 

Power representatives will be 
given time, off Work to carry out 
their trade union ' activities, as 
allowed under cmploymeht legisla¬ 
tion, and will also be provided with 
BMA training in legislation, contract 

JJMISTT cuts ‘not needed’ 
:•t*j»u’#erq:-iWa'Tvfafii-lion:: figicrewithout; explanation 

thflsier Institute of Science' and' ; betweeti £400.000 and £450£)00 
Technology cjalm that at least £tm represents’the projected expansion 
of proposed cuts are not necessary, of. academic activities and hlgJicT 
•’ using figures prepared by private . consumption :of * team end electricity. • using uguros prepared uy private 
accountants, Messrs Arthur Ander¬ 
son & Co, the, UM1ST Asotf alien of 
University Teachers said this week 

. that "at least-100 jobs arc threatened 
by the management without, ‘good 
cause' ore Yen 'compelling reasons of 
financial exigency1.'. . 

The AUT commissioned the re¬ 
port when alternative methods .of 
presenting their case to management 
tidied. An .initial summary by' (he 
accountants, which backed up AUT 
figures, led to discussions, between 
rhe accountants and UMIST per¬ 
sonnel. 

The report says the UMIST pro¬ 
jected payroll savings of 24 per cent 
are overstated, the figure should be 
21.3 per cent. There is also a mix of 
price increases and volume/consump- 

renresants’the projected expansion 
of. academic activities and higher 
consumptionCT steam end electricity, 
arid riot pay and price changes as 
Implied.'’ 

The accountants question the use 
of q high figure representing lots of 
investment Income suggest. reducing 
capital expenditure and comments 
that1 trtany estimates hfc. on a very 
consetv&iwe "worst .possible" bias; 

According ■ to the AUT:. “Of. the 
£3,600,000 per annum proposed1 cult 
in payroll, only £1.9,40,000 is directly 
related lb. Oqverntriam actiap. The. 
remaining £J ',650,000. Cut "arises from’ 
UMIST mariagement*v . 

A spokesman Ir6m ‘UMIST said It 
was, wrong to say there was a £lm 
discrepancy which could save jobs. 
Tbe budgets had. not dosed the 
financial gap and Arthur Apdersori 
was questioning UMIST policy. 

work and even on how to handle 
press interviews. 

Commenting on the decision to 
expand (he Power network, Dr John 
Dawson, under-secretary for the 
BMA's professional and scientific di¬ 
vision, said the expansion was1 “ur¬ 
gent because of the current crisis 
caused by stringent cuts in the re¬ 
sources allocated to medical facili¬ 
ties". 

The BMA. now believes that 
medical academics are suffering dis¬ 
proportionately because they are not 
only being affected by health sendee 
cuts but also by the severe reduc¬ 
tions in the higher education System. 

SPlys b^ar brunt 
Of future cuts 
Continue^ from front jiage 
V V »s‘also possible that if any of Sir 
Keith Joseph’s Ideas about the “de¬ 
nationalization" of the uhlverisities 
come tq anything; mort private 
money might coma into the nniversi* 
ty system. - Although fost thoughts 
about building, up universities' en-i 
dtrivnicfiis,. have been succeeded by. 
soberer second; thought*, any moves 

.-A first hint of positive atari* for' 
the money saved by restructuring fob 
univerritlfc came in the Gammons 
.fob i.. kIV ***;” ■ . ' 

Mr' iWlHIam -iWaidegriive. -under- 
. secretary for-Hither; Bdu&tfan; -Midi '■ 
"The r £200m foe ufenrily 
ydB-saye Witt ttufov*^amtyeptife 

I'm/::.* * 

Scientists at NASA, the National Aeronautics and Space Administra¬ 
tion, put the finishing touches to the first British experiment On board 
a Space Shuttle to bejaunched next week, The microabrasion foil 
experiment on cosmic dust was developed by a Kent University team 
headed by Dr James McDonnell, reader In space sciences. 

Art lecturers 
take advice 
Royal College of Art. lecturers' are 
seeking legal advice on whether the 
college has breached its charter by 
trying to put staff oh short term 
contracts. ' • 

Members of the' Association of 
University Teachers aie angry over a 
new one-year contract offered to 40 
college lwhurers to replace five-year 
ahd part-time contracts up for re¬ 
newal. ■ • . ' 
; Lecturer* are also watering anx¬ 
iously as foe college prepares to dis¬ 
cuss a controversial financial paper 
advocating savings which include clo-. 
qure of certain schools and staffing; 
cuts, .to meet. a proJectCd deficit for. 
1982-83 of tip to £565,000. 

They feel ■ particularly threatened 
because institutions like the RCA, 
funded directly by the Department 
or -Education and Science, are ex- oi, education and Science, are ex¬ 
cluded from national Compensation 
schenies covering . the majority of 
AUT members*', . • / .- ' 

Mr John Akker, AUT deputy’ 
aerjeral, secretary, said:' “We thihk 
the college, has acted for too hastily 
in drawing-up. plans to meet its 
rmnWdcncij .before; It hhsclnrified 
wi|h the p^s whore: it: stands on 
redipidancy terms," 
\ M^te^are ilkely; to, cofoe to a 
head-on Monday whep rthe-senate 
mcets.to’diseuss nckv year’s budget 
TO me financial paper .prepared by 
foe. coHage treasurer. It suggests; 
ghqqely ;that: ^0,000^ wfo ha” ’ to 
.^nle.from fcutt-ih-staff., v...? ‘v =: • • 

■ m6an urging foe 

—-s&le ^f.a^eis such af 
• pahjifoijp.•' H1 ■„• 

to Dr O. M. White, pro rector fo 
administration, saying the amZ 
undermined any possible moJ* 

The present talks are a stR 
for the polytechnic’s new negotiiS 
body, on which the two iSik? 
bitter rivals in England and Wales 
are equally represented. ■ 

The response, circulated with j 
request for timetables to provide it 
formation for future negotiations 
makes it clear that the managed 
is fundamentally opposed io pottim 
a limit on teaching hours. 

It says such a step would be ■% 
gical” when teaching is so variable 
and partial an element of academic 
staff work. 

Natfhe and APT says there ii no 
evidence to link implementation of i 
conditions of service agreement wh 
redundancies. 

Redundancy 
threat looms 
at Aberdeen 
by Olga Wojtas. 
Scottish Correspondent 
Aberdeen University seems poised (v 

. announce compulsory academic re¬ 
dundancies next week. 

In a statement to all univetsity 
staff, the principal Professor Geoiu 
McNicol said it was very unSkely 

■ that Aberdeen could “avoid redun- 
jdancy for considerable numbers of 
1 the academic staff." The uniyenitj 
1 was arguably the worst hit institmioo 
I in the country, with more than half 
I of its 23 per cent cut falling in (he 
first year, he said. It would go into 

! next year with “a large and inescap¬ 
able overdraft" which could fprre im 
shedding of more than the prestni 

, target of 160 academic posts- v 
Around 70 staff have applied lor 

early retirement, but it is not mwo 
I how many have opted for volunun 
I severance. A scheme for staff to loin 
or covenant money to the unircraty. 
while it had yielded a number w 

' Individually . very generous often. 
! would not make a significant con¬ 
tribution to university cosu, » 
principal, and Aberdeen Mg* 
cumulative deficit'of £6m by lw5W 

But Mr Jurgen .Thoman^ w 
Aberdeen's Association of Un'««. 
Teachers said the union could 
accept anything the Pnncir' 
said as it had absolutely no 
tion on the basis for his 

^"fie'ssaying things an 
ly different from December. 
can’t see that exactly has happ* 
to change things," said vr 
mancck. h 

There was no realism in Fj 
dpal's projections, since tw.uj1,. a 
ty would simply disappear if it 
deficit of £6m. : . ^ 

The AUT’s deputy general seem 

ary, Mr Jon Ak^a^tvveen & 
deen for a meeting oetwe«> 
branch and the principal an . 
members, at which the unl°" 
that alternatives tb compul^L . 
dundancy, such as iPall’V,,?t„votoo 
ment, had not been fully 
Union officials said the meeting 
not been fruitful." . aUT 

'ha?rmK5k8en^Pl|^ 

tourt and an Industrial fobu . . 
In the Commons', Last AWA]itff 

shire's Tory MP, Mr 
McQuarrie attacked f_u. J- 
they were having a'devastating ^ 

on the university. j?6vu,rl jwepb 
Education Secretary Sir Keith 
iheet Professor McNicol 10 
anything;could be dope. lo{ 
■ Mr Bob Hughes, Labour m 
Aterifsn _Narll, ■ dewibej 

mbnth, as Sir Kettn ^ 
and condemned his universi y .fi, 
as “a fatuoiis public ded-. 
pise costing the country a 
of money.- -i . ^ # 
• A document: drawn op' 1 ^ 
Glasgow Univefsity _ 
ten other senior: ac4demi«P 
a prograriime whi^i circuit 
•ttk redundancies « frLtfr 
at foe (unjvertity . and * 

.dered by the senate's business 
mlttee. . =• ' 
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Orwell grant keeps the aspidistras flying 
ffisTto-surir-1— as* h!,v' a,r",l, eami 

research or writing of the kind Professor Cnck said there was a He SB<d he whs mire Orwell himu>ir 
George Orwell would have found In- dearth of literary figures Interested In would tave mUT? 
teres Una hasbeenset up ot two Lon- poUllcs or poUtical figures Interested to young writers. To dale Orwell's 
don Umverdty coBegw.. [n lHeralure In Brltnln. “This kind of estate his not ut uv^anSTSul 

AIUIHI10 encountac Ifuimwm ..icirnj HKeiy 10 average i5D0. £15 000 - 
research or writing of the kind Professor Cnck said there was a He SB<d he whs sure Orwell himu>ir 
George Orwell would have found in- dearth of literary figures interested In would taveMELTSdvTfiie mSS? 
ImsUns hasbecnitt up at two Lon- poUllcs op political llguros intcreslcd to young writers. To dale Orwell’s 
don University cnlleges. fn literature In Brllnln. “This kind of estate hL not pul any monw low 

Bernard Crick, proftaaor of politics flgnre Is much more common In similar pXlf ThI Salon? 

11 “'SKn Mitt'S? r.MCfhf ,he ^ S“,,a’ Thtre ls O™*1' Prize'Is Koded by some £15,000 from the British pro- a terrible gap here between academic Penguin Books. 
«eds of his ^rent blography of the and popular writing." Trustees of the fund include Pro- 
femous . He saIJ beftad at up the fond fessor Crick, Karl Miller, professor 
award grants to research students at bemuse he felt embarrassed about of English at University College, Eric 
BErkbeck or University College and making so much money by writing Hobsbawm, professor of history at 
young part-time non-degree students ahout a socialist. He retains the over- Blrkbeck, and playwright Arnold 
at BLrkbeck o produce work In the seas right of George Orwell: A Life Wesker. They are appealing for extra 
OrwelUan style. Details are still to be (Seeker and Warburg. 1980). The donations from Orwell's Mends. 

W 

at Blrkbeck jo produce work In the seas right of George Orwell: A L{fe Wesker. They are appealing for extra 
OrwelUan style. Details are still to be (Seeker and Warburg, .1980). The donations from Orwell’s Wends. Professor Crick: hopeful 

Jreprrrance NUS seeks tertiary democracy 
IOr BT1vTvMjJ i by David Jobbins ou facu(ty and departmental commit- time study arc demanded, 
hv Patricia Santinelli Wide-ranging changes in ihe univer- tees considered, NUS believes. The union also calls for sieps to 

y sides which would inevitably enrage And it calls for a more significant improve the quality of leaching. 
The University Grants Committee the academic establishment have role for the non-academic staff in “Lecturer training and staff deveiop- 

ior h by David Jobbins 

L|i pairin'ii Santinelli Wide-ranging changes in the univer- 
by ratncia bantineiii sides which would inevitably enrage 
The University Grants Committee the academic establishment have 
has asked all university departments been called for by the National Un- 
of education whether intakes to ion of Students, 
primary postgraduate teaching NUS wants to ensure democratic 
courses could be nearly trebled by control at regional and local level, 
1986. and to broaden the range of courses 

Dr Edward Parkes, chairman of in an effort to move away from the 
the UGC has asked for a reply by constraints of the past 20 years, 
this week on whether numbers on In a policy document it says the 
PGCE courses could feasibly rise principle of university autonomy has 
from the current 390 to \ ,000. The tailed both society and now the uni- 
Advisory Committee for the Supply versifies. 
and Education of Teachers meets to NUS seeks two. fundamental 
discuss the issue at the end of the changes. “First the universities must 
month. be brought under greater democratic 

Department of Education and Sci- control at local ana regional levels so 
ence projections indicate that the de- that they become better able to re¬ 
mand for new primary teachers will spond to educational needs at those 
rise from 2,100 in 1983/84 to 10,500 in levels. Secondly, further and higher 
1989/90. At the same time secondary education must start to be planned 
demand is anticipated to decrease as a whole at national level, 
radically and not to rise again until A national body to plan all post- 
the mid-1990s. school education would be needed. 

The UGC has asked each depart- on which local and regional author- 
menl of education whether it could tries, staff and students, and external 
achieve the shift from secondary to interests including the trade union 
primary indicated by these figures movement, industry, commerce, and 
and if so what numbers could they 
admit on their courses by 1986/87. 

Only 16 of 29 university depart¬ 
ments of education have any primary 
PGCE training. 

ou taculty and departmental commit¬ 
tees considered, NUS believes. 

And it calls for a more significant 
role for the non-academic staff in 
university government. 

“It is not only academics and stu¬ 
dents who have an interest in (or 
ideas for) the running of (heir in¬ 
stitutions. Consideration should be 

time study arc demanded. 
Hie union also calls for steps to 

improve the quality of teaching. 
“Lecturer training and staff develop¬ 
ment receives little more than lip 
service,” the document says. 

“Academic dependence upon text 
books as the source of all knowledge 
must be reduced and challenged. stitutions. consideration snouia oe must be reduced and challenged, 

given to non-academic staff having Good teaching is inevitably teaching 
greater representation on university that motivates and responds to stu- 
council and other major committees, dent opinion and student demand.” 
and to the introduction of genuine NUS leaders arc aware their pro- 
industrial democracy.” posals will be far from popular with 

On the content of courses, NUS the university establishment, in 
criticizes the slow rate of change which (hey include ncadcmic staff, 
over the past 20 years. The academic But the response of “the oldest, 
single honours degree still dominates most prestigious and most entren- 
and should give way to integrated died part of the education system” 
interdisciplinary courses providing a to the major upheavals of technolo- 
broad range of skills. gical change and, youth unemploy- 

New ways of study must be found 
to broaden access and enable stu¬ 
dents to make full use of the educa¬ 
tion system. Modular courses, a 
national system of credit transfer, 
and flexibility between full and part 

ment, will determine its future exist¬ 
ence, they warn. 

(The Future of the Universities, NUS, 
3 Endsleigh Street. London WC1 
ODU.) 

OU tests private viewdata system 
the professions would be repre- Open University staff can now keep 
seated. up to date -with campus news by 

Lay membership of university sen- using the instant information service 
ates should be introduced, and rep- on computer terminals located round 
resentation of community interests the site at Walton Hall, The elec¬ 

tronic newspaper scheme has been 
devised by Malcolm Lane, editor of 
the staff journal Open House, and is 
being used to test Optel, the private 
viewdata system. *. 

Councillor 

accused of 
£5m blunder 
by Charlotte Barry 

Unions at Birmingham Polytechnic 
have accused (he city council lender 
of making a £5m blunder over the 
polytechnic’s finance. 

They are to meet Councillor Clive 
Wilkinson to challenge his statement 
that Birmingham ratepayers subsi¬ 
dize the polytechnic by more (hnn 
£5m a year. 

The joint union committee says 
that the true figure is just over £lm, 
and covers the cost of non-advanced 
courses which comprise about 10 
per cent of the polytechnic's total 
provision. 

The polytechnic is being forced to 
axe the equivalent of three major 
departments in the face of cuts which 
could lead to compulsory redundan¬ 
cies. Next year's budget has been 
reduced by £750,000 following the 
city council's refusal to fund the 
shortfall between the advnnced furth¬ 
er education pool allocation and the 
1982/83 estimates. 
Members of the National Association 
of Teachers in Further and Higher 
Education at the polytechnic arc to 
stage a half day strike next Tuesday 
and lobby the Birmingham education 
committee meeting. More than 500 
staff and students demonstrated out¬ 
side last week’s meeting of the furth¬ 
er education committee. 

The three London boroughs which 
jointly fund. Middlesex Polytechnic 
were meeting separately this week to 

■ discuss a request to provide the 
1 £410,000 shortfall on the poly¬ 

technic's estimates for next year. 
- ' Last week the joint education 

committee representing the boroughs 
of Bamet, Enfield and Haringey 

n failed to give immediate agreement 
f to provide the extra cash. While Bar- 
s net and Enfield fell (hey could agree 

to provide contributions. Hariri 
asked for the decision to be dela) 

FRIZZELLS 
WELCOMES 

CAREFUL 
[ DRIVERS 

Btf you're a careful driver, then 
it seems only fair that you should 
reap the benefits. 

With a Frizzells comprehensive 
motor insurance policy you can. 

For example, if you have held 
a 60% no claim discount for 
12 months (and still hold it), we 
guarantee you keep it. Even if 
you're unlucky enough to have an 
accident 

We also replace a car under 
one year old that’s written off with 
a new one-no hassle. 

There are extra discounts for 

mature drivers aged between 60 and 75 and also for 
those aged 30 or over who use their car for social, 
domestic and pleasure driving only. ' 

We even take a lot of the pain out of paying You 
can pay by Access, Barclaycard orTrustcard if you like. And 
if you're over 18 and your net premium is more than £70, 
you can pay us by instalments. 

All this plus the peace of mind and secunty that epmes 
from a Lloyd’s underwritten policy. • . 

Post tne coupon orphone _Boum_emouth a lie uuuiuumuuui , 

1 Please return this coupon lo Norman Frizzell Motor & General. 
I Fnzzell House, County Gales. Westboume. Poole BHp 6BH | 

■ lam a member of N.U.T. or affiliated Association. / « 
■ Please quota ma for car insurance. / ■ 

■ Surname Mr/Mrs/Wras -—J-——-■ 

I ‘ Forenames in full• . . .JL— , ■ ■ I 

| Date ol birth-i.-----| 

I Address^--—---— - — — I 

■ _____l. Postcode—i—■ 

I Telephone (home)—--(work)---*— ■ 

Occupation-----1-- 

• Employer's name1_____*- 

■ Details of vehicle: Make-^---* 

I Ftari model —  _——cc-* 

I Vear-J_Reg-mark_^-I 

I On what dale did you I 
I pass the UK motor car timing test?---■ 

How many years no daims discount _■ 
| do you expect to receive at next renewal?-;-J 

1 >teveyouhadanyaccJttenjs/conviictions? 
K it so please givo detail! -----i---,-— - 

I Expiry date of present policy___ 1 

| Do you wish driving lo be restricted lo ta) Yourself onlyQ I 
- (b) Yourself and spouse only D (c) Social/domestic pleasure ■ 
I Including to and from permanent place of work □{Tick box) ■ 
■ _ (N.B You may be entitled to a discount). Comprehensive cover a 
I only - you may be entitled to o discount it you wish to bear the fust I 
■ £25, £50.115 or £100 ol each accident damage claim If so which ■ 
I amount. Tick appropriate box £25 □ £50□ £75 D £100 □ 1 
| I require cover lot COMPREHENSIVE □ THIRD PARTY. FIRE. THEFT P I 
■ THIRD I1ARTY C3MOTOR PREMIUMS BY INSTALMENTS Q 1 
I Please note that insurance is riot available id Northern Ireland ' I 
J Please tick appropriate box lor details. ^ ,« EStju 
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Book prices rise 
less than feared 
by Paul Rut her 
The price of academic text hooks has 
risen no more in recent years than 
the price of other cointuon manufac¬ 
tured goods Ln Britain, according to 
a pamphlet by the Publishers Asso¬ 
ciation. 

Textbook prices rose by 74 per 
cent between 1974 and 1980. while 
the prices of some common manufac¬ 
tured goods such as tobacco, fuel, 
light, transport and vehicles, with 
comparable indices rose by more 
than 150 per cent in- the same 
period. 

Mr John Davies, the association’s 
education director, said: “College 
lecturers frequently ask why book 
prices have gone up so much. In fact 
the prices nave not outpaced the 
prices of other manufactured goods, 
and we do not make fat proms." 

The pamphlet says publishing com¬ 
panies take as profit much the same 
percentage share of a book's retail Brice os authors receive in royalties, 

leaking down the expenses of an 
average textbook, 10 per cent goes 
to profit before tax, and 9 per cent 
.o author royalty. 

The Tull breakdown involves 35 
per cent of the price going as dis¬ 
count to the bookseller, 8 per cent 
on marketing, 9 per cent on fixed 
costs, 5 per cent on editorial costs, 
and 17 per cent on production costs. 

The university and college book 
trade had a turnover of E70m in 
1980, which is not considered large. 
The trade is said to resemble a cot¬ 
tage industry, with each textbook 

editor acting like a small entrep¬ 
reneur trying to satisfy a particular 
demand. In recent years it nas fallen 
in real terms. 

Publishers have tried to resist ris¬ 
ing costs by turning to new teclmolo- f/, and by using printers in the Far 

ast including Singapore, India and 
Hongkong. Paper costs have risen by 
180 per cent, print costs by 190 per 
cent and binding costs by 226 per 
cent. 

“Our production costs have been 
pushed up enormously in recent 
years," Mr Davies said. “When peo¬ 
ple criticize the price of books very 
often they do this out of a lack of 
knowledge. The is why wc produced 
the pamphlet." 

Three additional problems for the 

the association's university and col¬ 
lege publishing - council, are the in¬ 
creasing demand for free sample 
copies, increasing numbers of unsold 
returns, and the growing second¬ 
hand market in textbooks. 

Mr Davies warned that the decline 
in library budgets coupled with a 
drop in student enrolments would 
mean even shorter print runs and 
increasing prices in the foreseeable 
future. Surveys show that universities 
have reduced spending on book 
purchases by 40 per cent in the past 
six years. 

The Economics of University and 
College textbook publishing in the 
UK, available free front the Pub¬ 
lishers’ Association, 19 Bedford 
Square, London WCID 3HJ. 

Tea-party cage houses the homeless 
Twenty Macaque monkeys, faced 
with the prospect of being put down 
or sold to bo killed for research as a 
result of Stirling University’s cuts, 
have been bought by the Internation¬ 
al Primates’ Protection League and 
found temporary refuge in Edinburgh 
Zoo. There Is disagreement, however, 
between the university and their new 
owners over their ftiture. 

Stirling psychology lecturer Mr 
Arnold Chamove wants the monkeys 
moved to an 100 acre bland In the 
Firth of Forth, where It could still be 
possible Ibr students to study their 
behaviour. 

OU plans to offer full-time study 

But Mr Cyril Rosen of the league 
objects. “The climate would be ex¬ 
tremely cold and there’s no way you 
could police an Island and keep U 
safe from people deciding to go 
monkey hunting on a Friday night. 
Studying the monkeys In natural sur¬ 
roundings makes a good PtaD thesis, 
but monkeys are not Interested ln 
getting a PhD.” 

The monkeys now need “the best 
environment available,” says Mr 
Rosen, claiming that they have been 
Involved in “traumatic Infant de- Erivatlon experiments,” This has 

een denied by Mr Chamove, who 

iiT«T> 
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says some Infant monkeys were re¬ 
jected by their mothers. 

The league Is determined to pre- 
vent a further, link between the 
monkeys and Stirling. It bas laun¬ 
ched a £10,000 appeal with the Si 
Andrews Animal Fund to provide 
permanent accommodation at Edin¬ 
burgh Zoo - where the monkejs ban 
been temporarily housed In the for¬ 
mer chimps’ tea-party cage whkh 
they must leave next month, 

Two commercial zoos haw offered 
to take the monkeys free or charge, 
but Mr Rosen said they were no) 
necessarily suitable. 

by Charlotte Barry 
A group ol Open University umicr- 
raduates may he awarded scho- 
irships to spend ihea'i 

full-time students at 

wWdOW yet icr ‘ 
’ get. final approval, will be initially 

confined to the history departments 
: pf both universities. It will enable 

.• OU students; who study part-time at 
. home, to complete an honours de- 

. gyee In five instead of six to eight 
years. 

The students will have already stu¬ 
died for at least three , years add 
accumulated four out of six full cre¬ 
dits. They will be able to slot into 
the final year at Warwick because its 

degrees are based on a unit system. 
The final class of degree, awarded 

by the OU. will depend on a compu- 

performance at both universities. 
The Open University .is seeking 

private'1 BpbflwJrtrshlp; for the scheme 
from industry and commerce, and Is 
exploring the possibility of asking 
local education authorities to provide 
grants. 

Professor Arthur Marwick, dean 
of arts at the OU, said: “I think this 
sort of collaborative scheme is the- 
way higher education ought to go. I 
think; more of our students ought to 
do ■ time at a traditional university 
and they in turn ought to use mote 
of our structured media-based 

teaching to release more staff for 
face-to-face work.” 

The first stage begins this autumn 

help colleagues at Warwick to teach 
(he uses of filrp and other media lo 
first-year Malory students. 

Next year the OU academics will 
help plan a new course on contem¬ 
porary Europe at Warwick Univers¬ 
ity which will place strong efnphasis 
on teaching with film. In return 
some of the Warwick lecturers will 
act as assessors for OU courses. 

The second stage, when Open 
University students wifi enrol at 
Warwick, Is likely to start in 1984. 
The third stage would Involve an 
exchange of teaching materials. 
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Natfhe expected to fight over Schooling 
redundancy payment ‘should be 
by, David Jobbins Ihe national executive to ensure a VOlUFlt*ll*V * 
, # , . “terae comparable to that proposed ■ «/ •. 

for the universities for anyone fh the 

1 • 1 

Leaders of the college lecturers' 
union are expected to take a tough 
line in next week's talks with loci 
authourity employers on new'redun- 
dancy procedures and compensation. 
. Their resolve to achieve better 
payments for the 4.000 or so 
polytechnic and college lecturers ex¬ 
pected to leave Ihe service over the 
next two years has been streng¬ 
thened by Ihe unyielding tone of 
resolutions tabled for the annual 
conference of the National Associa- 

* - ^..'Tcachere M Further.... and 
Eduction Ivvri mohths ahtjad, 

; likely ,10«remain united in: test stihg 
. claims for better redundancy, -terms 

- roc:: ope group of local authority 
< workers; They are prepared to,agree 
■ lo Itrijkoved ■ procedurestornotiltch- 

Hop and: dvQldtince of. redundancy, 
bur Natfhe policy is to regard this 
aspect of its ..claim as inextricably 
linked with compensation terms; and 
tho question of one year's notice. 

. Intervention from another: quarter 
- a scheme similar to that proposed 
for; university academics offered by 
the Government - remains unlikely. 
Although officials from the Depart¬ 
ment or Education nnd Science and 
local government have beep meeting 
to discuss the options, there has 
been agreement only to present ■ a 
report outlining the scope of existing 
arrangements. 

One resolution to be discussed at 
Natfhc’s conference would instruct 

l . M- v • 

tor tne universities tor anyone tn the Compulsory schooling for teenagers 
public sector who is made redun- should be abolished and education 
d®1!*- ■ ", ... . recognized , as. a lifelong process, 

Another Calls for; a coordinated argues a Fabian pamphlet published 
campaign to resist each and every this week.* 
job loss Including industrial action The author, Mr Ray Kobn, priti- 
and a “positive drive" to eliminate cipal of the northern division of 
systematic overtime working to ex- aduit education In Sheffield, says 
pand employment opportunities for that a new Education Act would 
present and potential lecturers. enable schools and adult education 

But the resolution Natfhe's nega- to work together. u„„ w,, in« _< - „ , ■ 
tifliors will bear matt in mind next “By formally recognizing educa- ched 
week would reject the view that bet- tion as a lifelong process, the Act rietnr Rnh^rt MaL-pNfiQt3°T 

wmmm. 
:.r ^;ipipmhas.Thiide' dear1-thati|i: MsaVs.-^ 
Claim. .ir ripi; ifetigned id covey a;VSphbola* Operating as a trtie 
large-)!cale contraction•, add the pf service arid without;coercive ground 
solution^ would.'■. preventi. NMIhe'p: roles. MU have the opportunity 

> leaden .frpm enfonng Info negotia:- forging a new image that may 
tiotts Iq. sutft circuinstances..rt would alienate ihe majority oftheir 
.rilso <Oject :Wiy agreamerit which Hal pupils.?, 
weqkrins or: lesionS Ihe principlC'Of i, Mr KoKn calls for ati 
12 months' Tiplice whether or not systeht ,which people edi 
thh. Injfolvcf increased compansaiion. .which copes fnorri. effictlvelv with 

Natfhe’s-claiin^wai.pul;: forward ft* irodal cjianfeerarid' structural 'unem- 
the lWku of- the dispufc oVet the sta-; oidyntoqt;: :rHeproposes . * direct 
tuj of the Earlier Bgroeffieht yritfoih.e tundirig -scheme forindwtriar: aiS 
Committee ot LpcaL Edticaupd Au- .coniqimfty gt6iip4which. make, 
Ihorlltes, and Official have rripbatod-. basic education a- pririrftyjsfs': 
ly said Its object was opt to deal Mth HocrlttcJ#! the Hbertl Mflio 
large sqale rcdundPHCi«s. But ifsitoW. for prtVenlraa the Jntfodtolon of 
progres? has meant i{ bos'been: dyer^ grants fqr ftudenis jo paslc an'd'don- 

offers, toufiing 685, pwauccu u«, . 
478 students, compared with 
1980. The largest contingents. 
came from the United States l 
students) and Canada (40). 

Biotech unit 
A biotechnology unit Is to bf . 
Wshed at Sumy University to 
dinate research and training- TJ s 

ei chimes 

lion by July 1983, was formally lauh- 

flnanclng, will be headed 
sor Robert Thomas, of the che!n~A 
department and will draw JL 
from foe biochemistry, 
glneering, microbiology an* chelBfr 
try departments. 

Chop and change 
The University Grants 
has agreed to a Sussex Un 
request to transfer100 sfadenB no* 
arts and social sciences, to seteow 

4 70JIT OlMUVHfc —-P' -^-1 

s makes no dlference to Its g>»! 

1;: . VSchoolsj bv; operating as a 

WKWilyLC 

tus of the darller egrpemcitt with^the 
Committee, of LocaL Education Au- 
Ihorittes, and bfflciids havp rdpbatod-. 
ly said its object was opt to deal will? 
large spate redundancies. But its slow 
progress has meant 4 Jibs bOen' over- 

T^TTW^HI 

fhe’s leaders believe was confirm^ cxwllcncei do^^ 
by lust Week’s. public ‘ expenditure' whieb detefratop th^gMitf. 
White Paper. ^llqiv-graats^:^V 

gerund put back the 
m students by several 

the fire in, the 

. .M SUSMCt^Oi 
destroyed- the, 

wM^^arteeUvby.'six 

pm anq jrqsearoh matenals. 'i 1 

3 

(y T" 
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.In Jast / wfeek’s ^ 
vWill fbe onlJ One- of the ot 
.Represented on foe Bntisl..... 
dent. Education Council. w™cn 
start work next month.. 

UEA considers spreading cuts 
by Ngaio Crequer 

The University of East Anglia will 
TCed to shed 150 posts to reach a 
12,5 per cent reduction in expendi¬ 
ng, according to an academic plan 
being discussed this week. 

The resources committee report 
takes into account the advice given 
by the University Grants Committee 
last July. “Nevertheless, we take the 
unchallengable position that we 
know this university better than the 
UGC does, and the resources com¬ 
mittee argues for a selective pattern 
of cuts tnat does depart from the 
UGCs advice.” he said. 

In particular it defends linguistics 
and arama, which the UGC wanted 
dropped, and argues that they are 
both effective and low cost courses. 
Bat it proposes discontinuing Rus- 
sian at honours level after 1982-3. 

The report also proposes the 
absorption of the Centre for East 
Anglian Studies into other schools. 
Most schools are given percentage 
cuts, including social sciences. 18 per 
cent, English and American studies, 
modern languages and European his¬ 
tory, and education, 16 per cent each, 
biological 10 per cent, chemistry and 
environmental 7 per cent each. 

The committee explored a number 
of different models as means of im¬ 
plementing the cuts. The “random 
vacancy” model _ was considered 
crude and impractical and might cre¬ 
ate problems over the redundancy 
scheme for lecturers. 

The “excision of limb" model 
would have meant the closure of two 
large schools and none was an ob¬ 
vious candidate. The “proportionate 
cut” model would make it more diffi¬ 
cult for smaller units. It would also 

completely ignore the UGC advice, 
whjch would cause problems in ap¬ 
plying for restructuring money. 

Eventually the committee chose a 
‘selective choice" model with the 

cuts spread unequally over schools, 
leaving schools a choice in how lo 
distribute resources. 

In the preface to the report the 
vice-chancellor. Professor Michael 
Thompson, says: “The inescapable 
fact is that the university will employ 
fewer people in 1984 than it does now. 

Some 50 posts had already fallen 
vacant and have not been filled. The 
university wants to achieve all the 
cuts and avoid compulsory redundan¬ 
cies. ~ 

The committee report was being 
discussed by senate, staff assembly, 
and with unions this week and final 
.decisions will be made at the end of 
the academic year. 

Oxford courts 
industry cash 
Oxford University has boosted the 
status of its liaison committee with 
industry in an bid to attract more 
external funds for university re¬ 
search. 

The university and industry com¬ 
mittee will report directly to the two 
senior Oxford bodies, the general 
board and the hebdomadal council, 
and have a full-time secretariat, and 
an industrial liaison officer. 

The committee has existed for 
more than 10 years, but met only 
once a term. Its new status, possibly 
matched with an increase in its 
annual budget of less than £3.000, 
reflects Oxford's increasing attempts, 
to find new funds to offset cuts. 

Dr Graham Richards the commit¬ 
tee chairman, said: “We have more 
priority, and we are becoming more 
active. We are encouraging depart¬ 
ments to increase the university’s in¬ 
come from industry. 

Major oil companies are a leading, 
source of funds for Oxford research. 
British Petroleum has put large sums 
into metallurgy, and' Shell has back¬ 
ed a chemistry fellowship. 
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Gelling stoned the Bronze Age way - researchers Laurence Barfield 
Md Mike Hodder of Birmingham University exnmlne one of the most 
Unusual archaeological sites Tn the West Midlands, the ancient sauna 
baths Cob Lane Park. The burnt stones found in streams In the area 

originally attributed to people living in the period 1500-1800 bc 
Mk> Were thought to have used hot stones, dropped into water, for 
cooking. Now the lack of ancient cooking utensils has led the two 
members of the ancient history archaeology department, to propose 

by venture capitalists looking lo back 
the latest advances. The committee 
is wilting to act as a broker between 
industry and university,” Dr 
Richards said. 

One reform has Increased the in¬ 
centive for departments to seek 
funds from industry. The share going . 
to the central university exchequer 
has been cut. from 42 per cent, to the 
first 22 per cent earned. 

Oxford, following thfe lead of 
American universities, has two suc¬ 
cessful companies earning revenue, 
Oxford Instruments and. Research 
Machines Ltd. • . 

Politics ‘not 
a priority’ 
^C(^r',udenl leflders have been told 
“J nteir conference to concentrate less 
w national and international pblitics 
wu more on educational priorities in 
“W principality, 

A deeply critical resolution passed 

Ministry’s ‘hawkish’ role 

in . I" r. 1 w u,e i-connun 10 iry 
tounrayer Middle East politics for 

1 .iKulS con,demnation as ‘‘absolutely 
nmculous when students were sitffer- 

, • Un9nri0tis hardships. 
• •- was spearheaded by the 

' of Wales Institute of Scien- 

S'fi.n.rto„aUy’,i0nal Un‘0n 
former chair* 

twlnn Language Society : 
JW.W nue teaching at a schopl 
^‘Wales. the conference re- 

fbr kms was jailed last year 
!° d,ama8c broadcast- 

^er SDP/Uberal 
£for\ ,°V<Mr David McBride.-Mr 
Wales convenor ..for north 
^ts^piftidpprrted *by -L*bour 
Scc&IIm folrr' pyjnni and some 

delegates, 

sut-z..,: , 
, ^ •‘.bOOlh in „ 

by Olga Wojtas 
Scottish Correspondent 
The Scottish Education Department 
is being used by the Department of 
Education and Science to play, a 
"hawkish” ■ role in moves towards 
cutting students’ travel awards, it 
was claimed at the Scottish National 
Union of Students’ annual confer-: 
ence in Perth, 

The SED, Britain’s largest grant- 
awarding authority, had oeen de¬ 
ducting a survey on travel awards at 
the Government’s request, said stu¬ 
dent leaders, and they feared this 
heralded future cuts as the SED has 
already been involved in several re¬ 
cent saving exercises including im¬ 
posing • postgraduate quotas and 

NUS to isolate 
Glasgow union 
The National Untqn of Students con¬ 
ference caUcd on all student unions tn •. 
Scotland to break their reciprocal 
agreements with Glasgow University 
Union which has refaped to allow Ihe . 
university’s Gay. Society to BffUlate to 1 

' it. The onion should be “totally bo- . 
lated” to force U to change its deci¬ 
sion, conference .voted. ( . • 
* Conference voted to give all. Is sup¬ 
port to action taken by university 
Staff fighting against compulsory re- 
dundanctcs, including strikea. 
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T.H.E.S. 
subscriptions 

The surest, most convenient way to get 
the THES each week is to take out a 
subscription. We are aware, and we 
deeply regret, that in the recent past 
this subscription service has not 
worked well It has now been completely 
overhauled, computerized and relocated 
at a new address (see below). 
In future we are confident that it will 
provide all subscribers quickly and 
regularly with their weekly copy of the 
paper, which remains essential reading 
for everyone in higher education. New 
subscribers are invited to begin here, by 
filling in the coupon below; former, 
frustrated subscribers we urge to begin 
again and resume their subscriptions. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
The following postal zones are listed for your 
convenience. If your country Is not included, please 
contact your local postal authority to ascertain your 
correct zone as specified by the British Post Office. 

United Kingdom only by surface mall. 

clamping dowri’ on repeat and trans¬ 
fer years. 

At present the SED pays for travel 
between students’ lodgings and in¬ 
stitution and three journeys home 
each year which can amount to more 
than £300. The SED, said NUS 
(Scotland), was considering dividing 
total travel expenditure by the num¬ 
ber of students, and giving each stu¬ 
dent the same funding,, regardless of 
variations ip costs. 

No surveys of travel awards have 
been carried but, according lo the 
SED, but a spokeswoman said a num¬ 
ber of possible changes were being 
considered and award making bodies 
would be canvassed on various prop¬ 
osals. 

Students, urged to 
picket over grants 
Scottish students.should picket any 
public meeting attended by govern¬ 
ment ministers to bring attention to 
their grants campaign, it wa6 decided. 

The campaign should be stepped 
up in the third term, wlth:the union 
supporting all “non-violent direct ac¬ 
tion”, including picketing: and haras¬ 
sing ministers. 4 * : : • 

The budget had been a ’'masterful 
deception” in making people think 
all state benefits hatlbeeq Increased 
when grants , had been omitted. .: 1 
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North American news. 

Pentagon 
university 
from Peter David 

WASHINGTON 
America's universities are to rebuild 
the close partnership with the de¬ 
fence establishment which existed 
during the Second World War but 
disappeared during the Vietnam era. 

In a major report last week the 
Pentagon Defence Science Board 
told Congress that the cooperation of 
the universities was an essential ing¬ 
redient of ’the nation's rearmament 
programme. 

Citing a “new mood" on the cam¬ 
puses, the report - produced after 
five months' work hy a panel of 
academics and defence officials - 
says urgent investment in academic 
science is necessary for the United 
Slates to retain its defence posture 
and eliminate critical shortages of 
skilled manpower. 

U describes as “a serious national 
problem" the declining ability of 
academic institutions to educate 
enough scientists and engineers to 
maintain n strong technology base. 

"The United Slates lags lar behind 
the Western dcmncracics and Japan, 
no less the Soviet Union, in general 
science, in mathematics, and in en¬ 
gineering education,'’ the report 
says. ~ 

'■This trend is advancing foreign 
industries to the point where they 
rival the United States in some areas 
of high technology. The long-term 
impact af the military balance should 
not he underestimated." 

The Pentagon report represents a 
major victory for the Association of 
American Universities, which repre¬ 
sents the 50 major research cam¬ 
puses in the United States and 
Canada. 

fn a sumbission to the panel at 
the end of last year, the association 

to renew 
links 

claimed that obsolete research facili¬ 
ties and a shortage of graduate stu¬ 
dents in key scientific disciplines 
posed a threat to national security. 

The Pentagon has now endorsed 
the association's view and accepted 
most of its recommendations. These 
include "real sustained growth" in 
research funding; the creation of a 

permanent liaison forum for universi¬ 
ties and the armed services and an 
increase in defence-funded graduate 
fellowships. 

The report, which is to be consi¬ 
dered by the House of Representa¬ 
tives Armed Services Committee and 
the joint chiefs of staff, argues that 
the funding of basic university scien¬ 
ce is dangerously low. 

It continues: “The research capabi¬ 
lities of the nation's universities have 
not kept pace with the increasingly 
sophisticated technical needs of our 
military defence systems. There Is 
serious doubt about our universities’ 
ability to respond to national security 
needs. 

“Fortunately the universities' atti¬ 
tudes todny are different from those 
of the Vietnam era. The tensions 
between the Defence Department 
and the universities, which characte¬ 
rized that, era, have diminished and 
the universities are receptive to posi¬ 
tive actions to restore the strength 
and effectiveness of that relationship 
and to augment their research capa¬ 
bilities.” 

The Pentagon’s case for more in¬ 
vestment in tne universities is based 
on figures which show the relative 
decline of research and scientific 
training in the United States. 

Between 1968 and 1980, the report 
claims, research and development 
funds as a fraction of the federal 
budget declined .16 per cent apd as r 

Cooperation from the universities Is vital for the US rearmament programme 

fraction of the gross national product 
19 per cent. 

During the same period, the 
Soviet Union, Germany and Japan 
were increasing their spending and 
expanding the science and engineer- 
ingcomponent of their labour force. 

The report describes the facilities 
of the nation's leading research uni¬ 
versities as being in a -state of 
"advancing deterioration". 

It continues: “For more than a 
decade, the federal government has 
not supported programmes to up¬ 
grade and rehabilitate the university 
departmental research laboratories in 
which most federally-supported basic 
research and training are carried 
out." 

The decline in federal funding for 
new equipment has coincided with a 
period when instrumentation require¬ 
ments in many disciplines has in¬ 
creased dramatically, the report 

Science group holds first meeting 
by our North American Editor But in a public session before the spending priorities in medical re- 

1 closed meeting administration offi- search and the liberalization of pa- 
The inaugural meeting of the United cials described the range of scientific tent laws to encourage commercial 
States White, House Science Commit- policy issues on which the committee innovation. 

“tee opened In Washington last week would be Invited to comment. Mr Prager told the comm' *' 
with a warning that defence issues Mr James Ling, an official from administration intended t 
would play a large part in the Com- • the White House Office of' Science pressure to get involved in i 

points out. The result has been a 
serious erosion in the quality of re¬ 
search. 

Another problem was the shortage 
of scientists and engineers in many 
specialisms crucial to national de¬ 
fence. While the number of docto¬ 
rates produced by the universities 
was in decline, there had been a big 
growth in the proportion of foreign¬ 
ers taking postgraduate science 
and engineering at American institu¬ 
tions. 

"There are many benefits to be 
derived from the training of foreign 
students and these should not Be 
lightly dismissed," says a covering 
letter from the chairman of the Pen¬ 
tagon panel, Dr Ivan Bennett. “The 
task force recognizes, however, that 

■ there are certain risks from a nation¬ 
al security perspective if large num¬ 
bers of defence research and de¬ 
velopment scientists are not United 

FBI accused 
of spying 
on students 

States citizens." 
An important obstacle to impro¬ 

ving; relations between the universi¬ 
ties and the defence department is 
the need for some restriction on the 
dissemination of defence-sensitive in¬ 
formation. the report warns. 

The panel acknowledges "a bask 
tension between the requirements 
of national defence and the free ex¬ 
change of academic knowledge. It 
recommends drafting "clear ana con¬ 
cise guidelines” for defence depart¬ 
ment funded research which would 
not be too restrictive or inhibit the 
legitimate flow of scientific informa¬ 
tion. 

In another recommendation, the 
panel calls on the defence depart¬ 
ment to support university work in 
foreign languages and area stiKfla, 
which had suffered heavy spemnag 
reductions but were significaBV to 
national defence needs. 

mittce’s work.. 
Dr George Keyworth, Presiden 

and Technology Policy, said the 
Government was determined .to re- 

Reagan's science adviser,' told the view the performance of the hun- 
13-meitii?cr panel of eminent scien¬ 
tists that, the committee had been 

. created to bring a wider range of 
expertise to bear on the Goverri- 

'.merit’s research and, ■ development 
. policies. . 
" Citing widespread concern about 
restoring parity with the Soviet Urt- 

i ion . In. defence and science, Dr 
; Keyworth said the administration 

needed help and cooperation from 
scientists. 

.- The main part of the committee's 
, :first meeting was held in private. Its 
-members, who include leading scien¬ 
tists from universities and industry, 

jwere briefed on national security, 
international affairs and energy re¬ 
search. 

dferis of 
alettes. 

federally-owned 

Mr Prager told the committee the 
administration intended to resist The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
pressure to get involved In the ques- spied extensively on universities In 
tlo'n of the new relationship between Iowa from 1957 to 1979 according to 
the universities and Industry, which official documents obtained1 by the 
had developed as a result of new Des Moines Sunday Register under 

. methods in biotechnology. the United States Freedom of In- 
-- He added: “There is tremendous .formation Act, 

He said.there had been n6 review potential- for revitalizing the rela- A front-page story in the Iowa 
Of the work 6f the laboratories, tiohship between industry • and the paper last week pieced together a 
many of which were attached to uni- universities which existed before the bizarre record of FBI spying aclivi- 
ve rallies. since 1962. Many had com- Second World War, before it was ties recorded in mbre than 700 pages 
pleted their original missions and it swamped by the increase in govern- of bureau documents released under 
was not clear whether the public was ment funding." the act. 
still getting a fair , return from its The , new committee, which- is The documents range1 from the 
investment. • . • • ' chaired by Mr Solomon Buchsbaum, sinister to the hilarious. They show 

Another OSTP official, Mr Denis executive vice president of Bell that in 1970 FBI director J. Edgar 
Prhger, outlined a number of Issues Laboratories, Is expected to meet six Hoover considered all black student 
in the medical and biological .sciences times a year. It will become one of groups potentially subversive and 
on which tne committee was likely to the most influential voices on science ordered bureau field agents to moni- 
be- asked for help. _ policy in the United States although tor their activities. 
/ These included a review of Amer- It will report to Dr Keyworth and In December of that year agents 
icah agricultural research; the de- not directly to the President, like its were told to investigate black groups 
velopmenl of regulations to protect 
human subjects in experiments; 

ill:: 

m 

is.wiu report to ur Keywortn and in uecemoer or tnat year.agents 
not directly to the President, like its were told to investigate black groups . 
predecessor abolished by President at 13 universities and'colleges in tne 
Nixon in 1973. ; state. In 1974 a sit-in by 50 black 
—;-— ---1 students at Iowa State University re- 
yer j suited in an FBI report to the secret 
Y OUTtl SPtTPTtlP service describing the black students 

U it bit □V'UUlliU in/oived as "potentially dangerous". ; 
,n4.AM4-*t in the late • 1960s the women's ! 

Reagan reverses his tax Youth scheme 'SSiraLSJSS .■ 
■ a!s? *VP*1™5 target^* i 

l ^ -tb jiet ? up k dociirSnS* riSreaL TSf>US«c>&ter 
: V t(? te Pdjtoy, *8*1" >, to! wtbdraw the 'case trtm.lta youth; tralmSg ichome- Uke Britain's quotes one: agency document sayinc- 
: fallowing. thQ;nAsldbnl$ decision1 jin Supreme.Gourt ^nd.said that-all pri- youth .Opportunities Programme. -•!• \ is absolutely^essential tha?2e: 
:?v^ .-:^^W^-Don0v£it. labour- condlc* ^S^tSSSmSSL^ ivpMt^ajchools-j.vAtc sChdpU; would -qualify fof, lax- Mr .-Raymond; Donovan,, labour conduct sufficient ^nvestioaHon1 tl 

ihs'bLpck^"ll>- lh*y secretary; said the promarnme would clearly establish subversive8ramlfieli° 
mmjstprei 

arnme would clearly establish subversive TamilSca- 
vldual states lions of -the women's liberation ■■■ v ..recfliyc' federal tflx.expmptiohs. , - .Operated discriminatdry paljcles.,, .. be,;administered by Individual, states tions of • the 

•/'' ‘'Hie RKwldent taW Sprit Congress a * 4h8Q0to bidCk grant from, .movement."'. 

court to hear Ihc case of Dob Jones Nixon nolleV 
University, end the Oafostorb ClifjiJ- ijjjfo progrei 

^joUi^Saim that the internal : 
venue service exceeded its powers Tn -jjem iW; 
withholding chari tubfe status from 
therit under n 12-year-old rule intro-. fSSiifiPfViii 
duced by President Nixon. The enw Appeal Cot 
was pending in the Supreme Court Jj! Ajj? 
before President Reagan's January^®™^ g 
announcement. . t . ; ^ , • - 
In* that announcement tne presi- -,JJr - 
dent said the policy had never been nmi freer* J 
properly endorsed by congress and 
therefore yielded «oo much power to a uepme tax 
federal agency. rBCe dtScnminatHin. 

conscientious -.agent at the 

Hoover: thought black sludesit* 
were subversive 

ramme from being 
other.documents lndicaielne^^ 
of FBI surveillance of the sxa*r . 

grOne agent reported on 
. of students active in the SDSJj ^ 
. University of Northern l°wa ^ . 
scribed how car 
used to compile a list of 
students attending a Pub!,c 1116 
organ vied by the £roup. h- 

The report continues! K JvJjjta 
.' mended that new cases be opei^st • 
,; each ■ person mentioned wv < 

Investigation .undertaken ^ 
. background data. CQIltediirCCj i 
, made8 with established sou^ . 

UNI for further data on r 

^Tbe data by the FBT 
tigatlon of tw SDS^ whicb W (W 

■ open organization which rial 
au its activities; were publiCB ^j 
legal; apparently resulted in ^ ^ 
Iowa students being ^tv ^ 
bureau’s now defunct h 
de*>\ a Ust of people who W . 

• detained in case of war. 

Peter David, ' . 
North American .Edlwr. 
The Tline..Hl»ber Educall®" 

Supplement, ' 

National Pr*» ' 
Room 541, • ' 
Washington ^2W4S. ' 
Telephony (MW 63* ?165< 
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Ministry upgrades 
research network 
from Guy Neave 

PARIS 

New priorities have emerged for uni¬ 
versity research following a shake-up 
in the organization of France's minis¬ 
try of education. Top of the list will 
be the strengthening of points of 
excellence, the development of furth¬ 
er capacity and the restructuring of 
the university-based national re¬ 
search network. 

Symbolic of the new dynanism is 
the upgrading of the branch of the 
ministry in charge of university re¬ 
search. A director-general, Mr Ber¬ 
nard Decomps, has been appointed 
by the cabinet. 

Until now the ministry has not 
been particularly energetic in re¬ 
search and though the ministry of 
higher education sought to be a force 
in this, it did not entirely succeed. 

In France, research ooiicy has 
tended to be dominated by tne big 
two, the Centre Nationale De La 
Recherche Scientifique and the 
National Institute for Health and 
Medical Research. The hegemony 
of these two agencies reflected the 
high degree of centralized control. It 
also meant that university based re¬ 
search was opposed to research car¬ 
ried out in research institutes affili¬ 
ated to the CNRS or the national 
institute, took something of a back 
seat. 

Two major changes are to take 
place. At policy level, permanent 
civil servants are to be replaced by a 
team of researchers in the director's 
advisory body. The new director's 
task will be to lead a sustained dia¬ 
logue with the 160 or so universities 
and engineering establishments. 

In effect, seen from the universi¬ 
ty's standpoint, this means a con¬ 
siderable reduction in the monopoly 
of the CNRS in research funding. 

The budget of the ministry research 
directorate will be in the region of 
F.Frs 200,000,000 (£18m) with the 
option to draw on an additional 
F.Frs 800,000,000 (£64m) from an 
inter-ministerial account. 

The purpose of this is not just to 
increase trie ministry's muscle but 
also to bring up the project funding 
from this source to a par with that of 
the CNRS. 

Universities are to be encouraged 
to undertake research into micro¬ 
electronics and to fill some of the 
more notable gaps in fundamental 
research. This is a major departure 
since it gives greater initiative to the 
universities independently of the 
CNRS. 

The national research network is 
to be reorganized to take into 
account regional needs - a point that 
was stressed last January at the end 
of the six months’ great debate on 
the future of science research policy. 
There are also some hints that tne 
lion's share of the funding hitherto 
reserved for the Parisian universities 
will be more equitably distributed to 
the fund-starved provinces. 

Two new research evaluation 
agencies are to be set up soon. The 
first will be a national body working 
independently of the ministry. This is 
also an important innovation since 
ministry control through such bodies as 
the CRNS has tended to be tight in the 
past. The second will be a so called 
'‘inter sectoral agency". Concerned 
essentially, with unking in with the 
economy it will keep close watch over 
the detailed work of the research 
teams. 

The ministry of education will 
have to work nard, however, to re¬ 
cover ground that has been lost to 
the thrusting ministry of technology 
and research led by Mr Jean Pierre 
Chdvdnement. 

Time for 
a personal 
touch 
from James Hutchinson ■ 

BONN ! 
The West German federal minister ' 
of education, Herr Bjflrn Engholm, 
has called on university teachers to 
spare more time for personal contact 
with their students. Herr Engholm 
has reopened a debate on an old 
theme, since the remoteness of the 
German professor is legendary. t 

The minister acknowledged that 
university overcrowding placed a 
heavy burden on teaching staff. But 

I he pointed out that the ratio of stu- 
detvts to teachers had Improved from 
47 to one in 1960, to 35 to one in 1980. 

In addition large sums of money 
had been spent on university build¬ 
ing and on the promotion of research 
in recent years - an investment 
which often caused German universi¬ 
ty teachers to become the envy of 
their foreign colleagues. Students 
were Increasingly demanding a more 
personalised education. 

The minister recounted some of These Warsaw schoolboys have a better chance of higher education 
the many blessings enjoyed by Ger- than their country cousins 
man professors: professors were civil 

ra«?3aar!5 Reforms spoil chances for 

Wamba detained in Zaire 
by David Jobbins 

A Tanzanian university professor is 
Mini prevented from leaving Zaire 
toilowing his arrest on suspicion of 
powering subversive literature. 

Professor Ernest Wamba-dia- 
wamba arrived in Kinshasa before 
uinstmas to visit his parents, but 
*as immediately detained and held 
■Or a-month without trial, according 

■!? ifte human rights agency Index on 
censorship. 
•: He was conditionally released on 
Jjnuary.22, but has to repQrt to 
JKunty officials in the Zairean capit- 
S S»-lim,e? a we?k- Index says he- 

unable to leave the country. 

r . € .- - - —MVH, nuv. IJ U1UIU3" 
“L?, nistory at Dar es Salaam Uni- 
tiffi’ ha«3 nown 10 Zaire from the 

States, where’ he had 
wended a conference of Zairean 

HMLLinMjT\mw 

academics. Index believes that pap¬ 
ers critical of the government from 
the conference may be the "subver¬ 
sive" literature said to be in his pos¬ 
session on his arrest. . 

He is a prolific writer on African 
history, philosophy and the political 
economy of the Third World, and 
has made considerable efforts on be¬ 
half of human rights. 

Professor Wamba was born in Lower 
Zaire, and worn a scholarship to the US 
in 1964. He graduated from' West 
Michigan University in 1968, with a 
degree in’economics and philosophy, 
winning the Friedmann Award for 
philosophy. He immediately returned 
to Zaire and was cabinet adrtser to the 
Zairean ministry of labour, housing 
and social affairs until. 1971. I 

In 1972 he returned to the US, 
studying economics and philosophy 
and teaching at a number of univer¬ 
sities including Harvard and Bran¬ 
ded. He took up his post in Tanza¬ 
nia in January 1980. 

ity; the freedom of research and JvCIIJrlTlS ST)Oil I 
teaching was anchored in the federal ■*■*■*■'****** 
constitution; only in exceptional cir- 
cumstances could professors be iill llld 3 V*1H.HAX VU 
moved against their will; no em- Rural students are under-represented 
ployer regulated their working hours; in Polish higher education, according 
and they were free to take on extra- to Kazimierz Janie, secretary of the 
mural work. -party-sponsored Union of Rural 

University teachers, said Herr En- , Youth (ZMW). 
gholm, could do much more to en- Addressing the presidium of the 
sure that students no longer felt they ZMW last week, he said that 
were working in an anonymous, even although farmers and their families 
inhuman, system. The professor [made up some 25 per cent of the 
must acquire the reputation of advi- population, students of peasant ori- 
sor and sponsor. It was still common [gin formed a far smaller percentage 
to regard professors as distant figures.! of the total student body at 9.2 per 

Demand for more university staff, cent in 1979, 8.9 per cent in 1980 
said the minister, could not be filled and,, in the current academic year, 
by appointing more and more only 8.5 per cent, gven in agricultu- 
teachere with life-long civil service ral colleges, he said, the situation 
status. The government had there- was only marginally better, 
fore decided that some professors The decrease in peasant admis- 
would be engaged on fixed-term con- sions is related to the educational 
tracts. reforms of the early 1970s, which 
• Only around 5 per cent of scien- dosed the small village priraanr 

p* rtmfLcnr* anA 1schools and drafted, all country chil- 

gholm, could do much more to en¬ 
sure that students no longer felt they 
were working in an anonymous, even 
inhuman, system. The professor 

status. The government had there¬ 
fore decided that some professors 
would be engaged on fixed-term con¬ 
tracts. 

Only around 5 per cent of scien- . * ‘X.m1™ 
professors and Fachhochschide ^hoo!* and drafted, all countiy ce professors i 

teachers in V 
women, accordi: 

West Germany are aren mco larSe comprehensive*, sejm (parliament) was held up by 
Jino to statistics' pro- °^en sevfral kilometers from their the imposition of martial law, is still 

ned), hod provided for a review of 
the system and a revision of admis¬ 
sion procedures. Immediately after 
the accords were signed, the greatly 
depleted party youth organizations 

■ called for the retention of the 
“points” system. 

Last week, the ZMW presidium 
once Again rejected the Lodz for¬ 
mulation, and called, instead, for the* 
paints system to be extended to take 
into account gucIi factors as the con¬ 
ditions in prospective studqnts* 
schools and homes and their access 
to cultural establishments. It also cal¬ 
led for an entirely new system-of 
university admissions to be intro¬ 
duced in 1982. 

How far the MZW demands will 
be answered by the new Higher 
Education Bill remains unclear. This 
Bill, whose passage through the 
Sejm (parliament) was held up by 

du«d VfTta 16A1 Minta,;'-5 vjjthcu, » dgggt WJ 

Education and Science. ■ . "t avSfble bul S "rid » ta 
An article by Christine Schmarsow, high, especially in winter, Moreover, 

of the ministry, in theUnesco journal young teachers are reluctant to take 
Higher Education In Europe claims jobs in rural-areas, which inevitably 
that “this striking underrepresenta- attract the less able members of the 
tion" is due to the structure of sdeo- teaching profession. To offset this, the 
tifle life but also the existence of a university admission examination gives 
University-related “old boy network, additional pointB to children of worker 
- In the decade up to 1978 the prop- > or peasant origin. This, however, has 
ortion of women gaining: entry re- proved insufficient to. ensure young 
quirements for higher education in- .people from rural areas a place in 
creased from 38.2 per cent to 44.3 higher education, 
per cent, but fewer women con- The questioq of preference points 
tinued to aim for university places, arose fast year, and the Lodz 
Almost 73 per cent of male but only aixords, which legalized the Inde- 
63 per cent of female school leavers pendent Students Union (how ban- 
planned to go to university in 1980. 

being redrafted, Into a farm that will 
almost certainly be far less liberal 
than that approved by the academics 
last autumn. According to the new 
Minister of Science, Higher Educa¬ 
tion and Technology,'Dr Benon Mis- 
kiewicz, changes will be introduced 

or peasant origin. .This, however, has form of self-government for the .uui- 
\proved insufficient to. ensure young versifies is still promised, but the 
.people from rural areas a place in rector's conference - set up in 
higher education. September 1980, like the Indepen- 

The questioi} of preference points dent Students' Association - has 
arose fast year, and the Lodz been not merely suspended for the 
aixords, which legalized the Inde- duration of martial law bul formally 
pendent Students Union (how bah- dissolved as hostile to the state. 

Cost of learning rises 

J "tTMT)!Ti m\TM 

apd others jointly ofga- 
renUhnoV " ndU8lDf £*s W®N c°n- 

postgraduate programmes. 

dcuiSl If? cent Of those with two 
were unemployed without, the 
Pj a i°bj compared, with 2.3 

uate$, 

^unities .for . postgraduate 

demand und the needs 

engaged in postgraduate 

Apprehension has been growing 
among Turkish students about Uie 
impending introduction of fees for 
higher education., Although the state 
Is expected, to come to their aid wjth • 
loans and scholarships, the cost of 
learning is certain to rise. 

The Tees will not be more than 2U 
per cent of the cost of the course, 
out may place a considerable nnan- . 
cial strain on students, most, of 
Whom support themselves or are sup¬ 
ported by their, families. Many may ; 
therefore opt foT a loan, to be repaid 
either In cash or through some form 
of government service. The newly- . 
formed Higher Education Council 
under the dynamic if controversia 
leadership of Professor Uisan Dogra- 

maci, is still working out the details 
of the loan system. Fees will first be 
implemented . in the 1982-83 
academic year,- : : i 

Another proposal is an increase in 
the number and value of stale scho¬ 
larships. But these ore still likely to 
fall far short of what students need 
to study full-time if they have rip 
other income. 

Thus Turks who continue their 
education beyond the ago of . 18 will 
share more directly in the nation's 
economic difficulties. Most real In¬ 
comes have..declined steadily over 
the past few years, and ttys may be 
one reason wny the demand for uni¬ 
versity places, although. still enor¬ 
mous, shows signs of levelling off. 

Mexico signs pact with Honduras 
w . .inn-ri H- five vear edu- art and, scientific: itiagazlnes; \ . 

• Mexico ^ with British It also tjalls Tor reciprocal scho* 

asssa#* 
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In the wake of Salazar 
The University of Coimbra, one of looking as peaceful and placid as napoleonic mold. Among its chief 
Europe's oldest universities, sits per- possible, finds it difficult to remem- innovations is the^“ibihty of 
died on a hill above the medieval ber that Portugal s revolution against GuJawliidarenownolonge m 
Portuguese town of Coimbra. Mod- fascist dictatorship was sparked in ^L™EiivraimdUu 
ern buildings rest alongside splendid- the universities. Until 19bI. Salazar tog^JJ**** “ and 
lv ornate edifices. had total control over the universi- which professors,, functionaries and 
The university was originally crc- ties. Students still came chiefly from students have anequal say. 
ated in Lisbon in 1290 authorized old aritocratic and well-to-do urban Lourenco Anjo Afonso and rran 
under a Papal bull to teach arts, civil middle-class families. Like all Portu- cisco tog. two Sjijj 
law, canon law and medicine. In guese young men over 18. university dents, that 
I3M chiefly because of continuous students were drafted into the null- curriculum was put together out of 

. conflicts between the students and tla, where as a rule they were 25 subjects. The fust two wan were 
the Lisbon population, the university assigned some innocuous duties for devoted to general disciplines, and 
was transferred to Coimbra and the next 18 months. the final three to complementary dis- 
Kivcn autonomy and special pri- In 196!, however, Portugal got en- ciplines such as jundicp-politkal and 
vileges. As in Padua and Bologna, trapped into colonial guerrilla wars, economic courses. Also, they are 
the students were given powers over Unlike the rest of the European col- clearly appreciative of the way Coun- 
the academic community. onial powers in the 1950s, Portugal bra functions today. Before 1974, 

Politics continued to interfere with had refused to decolonize. As a re- many of today s students simply 
Ole running of the university. It was suit, places as distant from Portugal, couldn t have afforded to come here, 
twice more shunted bock and forth and from each other, as Goa, Tuition was always free, but now we 
between Lisbon and Coimbra: uuton- Guinea, Angola and Mozambique, have more and better scholarships, 
omy was abolished: instruction dc- euphemistically culled the "Ultramar- cafeteria meals are subsidized and 
dined and Portuguese students again inc provinces,” exploded in armed we have a special low-price super- 
wcnl abroad to study. insurrection. University students market." But they complain that still 

After 1537 when it was installed, were suddenly sent to join Portugal’s too little is being done to house 
the most important creation was the iH-prepared, badly paid and in- students. 
university library famous for Us res- creasingty disgruntled armed forces at In a university town remarkable 
plendently decorated reading-rooms war overseas. for its total lack of organized re- 
with precious o|d tomes filling ceil- ■•««»- 
inn-high bookstacks. 
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tag-high bookstacks. 
With some 10,500 sludentsr Coim¬ 

bra remains Portugal's premier uni¬ 
versity, even though It lius been 
overtaken numerically by the univer¬ 
sities of Lisbon (about 20,11110) and 
Oporto (15.000). In I9H0, 2,578 stu¬ 
dents were enrolled In liberal arts, 
followed by science and technology 
(2,537), law (2,273), medicine 

prepared, badly paid and in- students. 
lasingly disgruntled armed forces at In a university town remarkable 
r overseas. for its total lack of organized re¬ 

sidential facilities, living arrange- 
- ments vary from the haphazard room 

rented from a family, or shared frug¬ 
al lodgings, to the nearly vanished 
repiiblicos, an old, nostalgically re¬ 
membered Coimbra tradition. 
Groups of students rented apart- 

Student discontent triggered mas- ments from their original tenants and 
ic rebellions, and oocn oaltiicizina onerated as a family, they bough 

^WORLDWIDE 
;.Mi 
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joyed the setup immensely, if often 

Further statistics are unavailable as finally t 
data on students' background is not found its 
collated. This dates back to the rule of versities. 
Antdnio de Oliveira Salazar, Portug- Unlvei 
nl*s fascist dictator for over 40 years, after 19 

Interior of the richly decorated library. 
versities. In the last ten years, an obsolete but 

University structures nearly broke suddenly enforced law against sublet- 
after 1975, when everybody who ting has eliminated all out about 20 

“Under Salazar, sociology was consi- conic out of high school was admit- of these republic)is. Everyone hopes 
dercd subversive and was not taught in ted to universities. Classes were huge that the law will be changed so as to 
the university,” explains Dr Margurida and overcrowded, professors were permit at least these'last few relics to 
Kamos de Carvalho, professor of phi- overloaded, and, increasingly, inept, survive. 
losophy at Coimbra University. "Nor It took the Ministry of Education Dr Antdnio de Arruda Ferraz 
wns social science, political science, or Und Culture two years before being Correia is the rector of Coimbra 
psychology. Tn 1927 schoolbooks able to cope, by providing n pro- University and a professor of Inter¬ 
changed. They veered sharply to [he liminary year, and television prepa- nutional law. He is proud of the role 
right, stressing god, fatherland and ratory courses. To the great relief of thestudentsplaycdinthel974revolu- 
famjly.Theonly philosophy taught, was university ..author hies, enrolments tion. But since 1979, he explains, 
Aristotelian. Marx ana rreud were have again decreased to man&Beable' Coimbra’s intense, left-wing-politiza- 

associations political preferences 
have again veered to the right. 

ted to universities. Classes were huge that the law will be changed so as to echoing an apparent and, to some, 
and overcrowded, professors were permit at least these'last few relics to worrisome trend in the rest of the 
overloaded, and, increasingly, inept, survive. country. Mdrio Soares, the former 
It took the Ministry of Education Dr AntOnio de Arruda Ferraz prime minister and leader of Portug- 
und Culture two years before being Correia is the rector of Coimbra al’s Socialist Party, is expressing a 
able to cope, by providing n pre- University and a professor of Inter- widespread concern when he says 

. . •.. 
**?*+***&& 

are* , 

*v**r.k? 

changed. They veered sharply to [he liminary year, and television prepa- nutional law. He is proud of [he role that “the lack of democratic spirit in 
right, stressing god, fatherland and ratory courses. To the great relief of the students played in the 1974revo!u- Portugal is due to nearly 50 years of 
family• Theoiuyphilosophymuohtwas university •.authorities, enrolments tion. But since 1979, he explains, anti-democratic, education under 
Aristotelian. Marx ana rreud were have again decreased to manageable Coimbra’s intense, left-wing-politiza- Salazar." - 
taboo.. . • , , numbers. lion has gradually given away again to' Colonel . Victor Manuel Rodriques 

A visitor strolling through the sun- The 1975 reform law finally political disinterest. Alves, a minister of education and 
lifteainpus, with its students m jeans broke the Portuguese university b . In the last elections for academic culture after 1975 and- today the 

The University of Bremen admitted 
* Its first- students in October 1971. 

-Ten years -later, few people saw 
qiuch reason for - celebrating its 
anniversary: Bremen is the only one 

• of 1 he'new West German univeraislty 
foundations of the 1960s and early 
1970s repeatedly troubled by internal 
strife and public- controversy.- 
, The Bremen model -was a bold 

Venture. U was founded to alleviate a 
shortage of university places in the 

. region and it has been conspicuously 
more successful than many other 
new institutions in educationally 
underdeveloped areas of the Federal 
Republic. Bremen has over 300 staff Bremen’s stark, modern campus. . ... ■. 

. wbo teach /Store than 6,000 students 
-. T a fifth more than planned. tt '• . 

community that the Uneasy peace after the storm 
has been successfully implemented and ‘ 
is functioning smoothly. The impress- ranks research above leaching and provide one third of the membership of the university than almost anv 
ion is widespread that fts graduates are student care which makes it difficult and vote? on dedsion-making bodies. other reSal^Crnnicnt bi^Gep 
not as good as those of tne traditional for a new foundation to justify itself With Tt went a reforfo q? the 5 many S^ staKrSrntaents re 
J!?«rfrS«l‘,eSOr!f’?I!,h^wofotheur,,ew ,f le®.ch,n^ is devoted to temal university structure: the old quhw government app?oviti°But it 
?ifSoBrfld ,hat ,IS reSearCh °Ut* ™HVh; h , f^U,t,eS ^Placed by interdiscl- iso mKSTheSmt Ueasi! 

*,i * , ■ , T*?6 main criticism is directed to- plmLry schools of study and the ly exposed to direct political influ- 
u Ihe cnticism is justified, wardslineanginal concept of reform, academic senate became a very ence.io turn, internalrontroversies 

lSle centralizing body. .The which are often politically or ideolo- 

-:'y5gfegaaan:-i- 
: teachsr4|i|i1v#isily,.*|i time; ..when',. ^la:ba^..pHudpIp-«at'al)^^ -:lhc- ftcfdemic with the nrofuionJf 

peace storm 

teaching rather than research. 
icmai uiuversicy structure: tne old quire government approval.'But It 
faculties were replaced by interdisci- also means that the university Is easi- 
n int rv schnnk nf cmiHh arirl thn iu j.mijLi ■ n._ 

, dtrcqtqra.; 

■Awm 

.«».oft« .no^uy .or (jfeolo: 

spokesman for Portugal's Revolu¬ 
tionary Council, sees only the future. 
“My daughter is 18 today," he sm 
“She was already in school when the 
revolution started. I see her and her 
friends at home. Their customs are 
different and perhaps a bit more • 
relaxed than I would like, but rials 
unimportant. This is the firs! time * 
Portuguese history that a child bon 
here can get educated, democtauqii} 
from the start, all the way ihroogb 
university.’’ 

Fay Haussman 
The whole.university is doniinjri 
by political groups, and has Wp** 
highly politicized. . -. 

The bad image of the 
has had one alarming oonsequ^w- 
it provided the three SPD gow®” 
Under Hamburg, Hesseni ahdN* 
drhein-Westfalen stopped tftei-vm* 
payments towards the ninmng 
Bremen city state now covers oe v* 

The Bremen higher 
minister seized the opportunity 
propose measures which a>m * 
prove the functioning ana w 
search standing of .the 
The minister wants to decegw 
interna! decision-making in qw* , 
of teaching, examinations . 
appointments. ' 

. On the one hand, some hj** 
previously vested in the BremenF 
ernment -as employer ^ 
personnel are to. he 
Rektor, on the other hand, IW.. 
tral administration and all cent 
situdons are' tp be 
The staff posts saved wiU go 
providing more' technig JJ 
academic support staff lo tsl,B 
improve research. 

'VBrenwii.- ^as conceived a$ .-- a; es1 

The proposals f°r courses 
intial: the «pjsJ|L JJ _ S. 
jachers is to be reduced “X 

uyicty,, f«W4pM.;_uius ;aremen introduced tween the university^ which wanted 
tor Its mam ,Pdihputer on American 

* f?. pr?feaiona* and1 the Bremen government ai?o to pe roqnuco. . . 
t^hiC6 0rde^fcLit to:ca™ the order " The'reacUon inside the u'd'CT: 
TMChera. ahd buy a Getman make instead. Or • mlxMOWataff once .again h« g 

leacqers is to db reuuw-j, 
ter. Certain social ri' 
will cease while natural. 
to be strengthened. A 
new speciSized researep ceimw . . 
also to be founded, - . -a-J*. 

the students followed courses leauthg 
to a leaching career. Since the smut 
City stare of Bremen itself could enii 
ploy only some 20 per cent of these 
most of (he graduates had to seek 
posts elsewhere. A rapidly shrinking: 
market has made them particularly 
vulnerable, to hostile criticism. • : 

The Gnruinn Researeh Associa-' 
tion, the Federal Republic's forempst 
research support organization, has 
not yet granted Bremen full memj 
bership and recognilfon on grounds 
of lack of academic excellence- Ycl 

Of Schools, thfc 198C 
ajre trained {registra 

integrate who has founda- other vigorously1 

the German system traditionally. dents, and 

praressurt. wa? qbandopeti 
Bremen’ tne reform's 'wet 
arid Introduced' a.' dcplslt 
structure wherp acaderoic; 

’■ v>'.; •-i* • '*l .*“‘...^'>>11 •'.#)-.{ T* 1 -V" '-. I * 

Simpw« IT:- 
tho.co- 0{,he university.: . , .. 
'luralism,. • . \ . . 
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Olga Wojtas 
talks to the 
by-election 
candidates 
in Britain’s 
best educated 
constituency 
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By-election candidates (left to right): Roy Jenkins, SDP; David Wiseman, Labour; Gerry Malone, Conservative; George Leslie, SNP. 

What the Hillhead teams think 
Education cannot help being a cru¬ 
cial Issue in the Glasgow Hillhead 
by-election. For a large proportion- 
of the electorate works or studies in 
the tertiary sectoi. 

A favourite statistic is that Hill¬ 
head is the best educated constituen¬ 
cy in Britain, with the highest prop¬ 
ortion of voters with two or more A 
levels or the equivalent. 

The vagaries of political bound¬ 
aries exclude Glasgow University, 
whose address is Hillhead, from the 
constituency. But a quarter of the 
university staff and many of the stu¬ 
dents live in it. The electorate has 
been leafletted by both the univer¬ 
sity's joint union committee and the 
National Union of Students, criticis¬ 
ing the cuts and the 4 per cent 
student grant increase. 

the Tory candidate, solicitor Ger- 
ry Malone, the Scottish National 
Parly candidate, vet George Leslie, 
and Labour’s David Wiseman, a 
senior community worker and former 
Scottish executive member of the 
National Union of Students, all 
agreed to be interviewed on their 
views on higher education. Roy 
Jenkins insisted on giving written 
answeri to written questions. 

Mr Malone was the only candidate 
to endorse the university cuts, 
allhtigh he agreed that Glasgow, ■ 
with a cut of 10 per cent, has 
escaped more lightly than most. “I 
wiuld be absolutely against the cuts 
if I fell there was going to be any 
overall longterm decline in the quali- 
|y of higher education," he said. 
“Bui perhaps the higher education 
system in Scotland was developed 
unwisely during the 1960s, resulting 
in duplication. I question whether it 
“ initio desirable for Glasgow 
» nave two universities. Stirling is a 

in point where the cuts are 
■ailing-hardest, but the implication 
may be that the setting up of Stirling 
was a decision which wasn’t a right 
one." v 

to>y Jenkins stated that great, 
PcTnaps irreversible damage Was 
jjweatened to the university system 
*™ie the population of 18 year olds 

tts maximum and job oppor- 
• at a minimum. More higher 
Mucaijon was needed rather man 

since proportionately less than 

imntefcBfnbfr of 18 year olds went 
5 5Wer fiducatlon as in the Un- 
lentWiu165' an<* Britain produced a 
anrii ,1 .ni,,*toer of engineers and 
^■ea scientists that Japan did. 

ueorge Leslie questioned the 
S‘c fonacy” of cutting back 

effert^ ^vip ac^® 8 knock-on 
jjyjpushlng youngsters on the dole 
tion jjinvestment in educia* 
-the ‘,ir Uavid Wiseman added that 
iWi, «!teS,t>' had a consider- 

■m ,ik I? 0n fhe outside conimun- 
dcDpnLl. ^xtwt that local shops 
^nton university trade mignt 
j^wnger be-economically viable. A 
JJMrjweinmeW should be con- 
mS'SftSB-'0 reve« the cuts, 
rteV-di? to give working-class peo- 

tQ education. 
^UnJvarSii, r£-*efn9n ■ opposed fhe 

Ldf8!18 .^^niittee trend 
■ SSrinu ■ 0f ?cie,t<re 8«d. ,en- 
: SSSRf IJ°u ,h8ve 'to take 

,Jh? needs 6f society but 
occtL^nnri ,s ‘ 8|s? more general 

technician level as graduate and 
postgraduate’.’ George Leslie feared 
the trend towards science could dis¬ 
criminate against women entering 
university, and that modern lan- 
pages, vital for trade, might be neg- 

The SNP and Labour candidates 
felt the Scottish universities should 
come under the aegis of a Scottish 
parliament and Scottish assembly re¬ 
spectively, and both added that the 
devolution of the universities had 
ben most strongly opposed by 
academics with the “misplaced be¬ 
lief" that the UGC would afford 
them protection from Government 
interference. 

George Leslie said he could see no 
logic in the Scottish Council for 
Tertiary Education not considering 
the universities as part of its remit. 
Agreeing broadly with its recent re¬ 

port on the tertiary sector's structure 
and management, be proposed a 
higher education council running all 
centrally funded tertiary institutions, 
with local authorities administering 
community education. 

Further and higher education, said 
Roy Jenkins, should be administered 
are financed by a single sytem. either 
central government or education au¬ 
thorities, “and that system encour¬ 
aged to cooperate with the university 
sector to make their activities com¬ 
plementary and comprehensive. The 
suggestion of further sub divisions 
within FE has little merit in logic or 

. social implications''. 
There were dangers in giving re¬ 

gional authorities control of further 
education finance, said David Wise¬ 
man, since institutions were not com¬ 
pletely community based. 

Gerry Malone proposed leaving 

the tertiary sector much as it was, 
and questioned the validity of “mak¬ 
ing any distinction between areas of 
education apart from the universi¬ 
ties.” He criticized the movement 
towards' degree courses as window 
dressing to attract students. 

The Scottish Secretary recently 
announced a reduced secondary in¬ 
take to education colleges - projected 
to be less in three years for all seven 
education colleges than this year's 
intake to Jordanhill - und there hnve 
been moves towards scrapping the 
secondary BEd degree. While Gerry 
Malone said he - felt the reduction 
was “generally fair" in view of falling 
rolls, the other candidates saw the 
reduction as a potential threat to the 
colleges' viability which should be 
averted by providing more opportun¬ 
ity for in-service training, particularly 
ot remedial teachers. 

AJI the candidates were in favour 
of an all-graduate teaching profes¬ 
sion, a move accepted in principle by 
the Scottish Secretary, but effectively 
shelved as too costly. Primary educa¬ 
tion should not be regarded as 
second class, said Gerry Malone. 

George Leslie proposed a steady 
move towards an ail-graduate profes¬ 
sion over a decade, suspending cut¬ 
backs in college places by tilling 
them with diplomntes whose qual¬ 
ifications would be upgraded through 
inscrvicc training. 

An all {graduate profession would 
help ameliorate the painful contrac¬ 
tion of teacher education in Scot¬ 
land, said Roy Jenkins. “The prim¬ 
ary degree must be a full four years, 
with an optional fifth year for hon¬ 
ours. Only thus will it have the 
standing and prestige which the 
primary schools will welcome.” 

Can a budget beat the blues? 

m 
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Hillhead, Glasgow’s only Conserva¬ 
tive scat, has been held by the Tories 
since It was established In 1918. 

But the Telephone Survey Research 
Unit's first wave of Interviews showed 
Labour nnd the Social Democrats 
neck-nnd-neck at 31 per cent, with 
fhe Tories down at 26 per cent. This 
appeared to be the result of unem¬ 
ployment, seen as the major Issue of 
the election. Eighteen per cent of 
electors have had recent experience of 
unemployment, and Ihere was a mas¬ 
sive Tory defection to the SDP among 
those unemployed. 

But by the second wave, the Tories 
were slightly ahead with 29 per cent, 
while the SDP had 28.5 per cent, 
Labour 28 per cent arid the SNP 14 
per cent. 

Dr MUlec noted that the SDP "for 
a supposedly media inspired party. It 
Is Ironic that (he SDP Is top only 
among those who read no paper at 
ad, and among the very few who take 
their news from the English quality 
press. Every Times reader la our 
sample Intended to vol SDP”. 

In the third wave, of Interviews, fol¬ 
lowing the Budget, Dr Miller found 
the number of intended Tory voters 
bad risen to 30 per cent, with Labour 
and SDP at 27 per cent, and SNP 
rlsirfg to T5.5 per cent. Asked 

Conserve- whether the budget had made then 
he Tories more likely to vole for a particular 
1918. parly, most voters said no: hut while 
Research Tory voters said the Budget had not 
v showed changed (heir minds, 3 per cent of 
lemocrats SDP and SDP voters nnd 2 per cent of. 
tot, with Labour voters said they might bo 
ent. This more Inclined (o vote Tory. 
>f unem- Fifty-seven per'cent of the survey 

Issue of said the Budget hod been good for 
cent or them personally, 69 per cent said II 

srlence of had been good for the economy, and 
is a mas- 68 per cent said the Chancellor had 
IP among made a good Job or the Budget. Sir 

Geoffrey Howe was thought to be 
he Tories doing a good job by. 93 per cent or 
per cent. Conservative voters, 65 per cent of 
ler cent, SDP, 55 per cent of SNP and 47 per 
i SNP 14 cent of Labour voters. 

Of those who thought Sir Geoffrey 
SDP "for was doing a good jab, 52 per cent 
party. It had had recent experience of unem*. 
top only- ployment within their household, 71* 
paper at per cent had not, 68 per cent were 
who take car owners, 6$ per .cent were not, 73 
i quality per cent' were owner occupiers, 48 

la our per cent were council tenants, and 65 
”i per cent rented privately, 
lews, fol- Asked whether former Chancellor 
er found Roy Jenkins would have done a bet- 
■y voters ter Job, 36 per cent said yes, 27 per 
i Labour cent said be would have done the 
md SNP same and 37 per cent said he would 

Asked Jure done worse. 

Discovering the voters who will hold the line 

'..righi? be given that 
<?andM|ries felt.the 

■' ,°ne. although Roy 
f the Government of 

SA f ^centratlng 
•* Wanpower^ j?-0"1*0uF&up since 
rWfe«rSiidf^,um■hppued science 
.i'Vtechnologist and 

■": 
■■■■ . 
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word, report for the Social Science 
Research Council on what surrey 
methods had done and could do for 
political science. ' . 

Among his considerations was the 
Issue of conduting polls by tele¬ 
phone. This had been discredited 
when it was launched in America in 
the 1930s and failed to predict 
Roosevelt’s victory, (The Gallup poll 
also got the results wrong, but not 
quite so badly.) Dr MDfef- concluded 
tnat it was not an effective method 
since more than a quarter of British 
homes do not. have phonies and re¬ 
sults would be biased. However, 
when he circulated his, draft report, 
it was pointed out that ^telephone 

.polling has now recovered from its 
initial setback to become the stan¬ 
dard American method, .and after 
additional research, Dr Miller admits 
fie “changed his mind through 180 
degrees.” '• 

There is still the problemof homes 
Without phones, but pr filler esti¬ 
mates that this will have, been solved 
by the end of this dedade, and the 

• . . . ..>• - ,t ' ‘ 

SSRC should therefore start invest¬ 
ing in research now. 

He was on the point of applying 
for a grant when Sir Tam Galbraith, 
the Hillhead MP, died, and Dr Mil¬ 
let found hunsqlf running the first 
election poll by telephone in Scot¬ 
land, funded by the1 BBC's Agendo 
programme, and the Glasgow news¬ 
paper The Sunday Standard. 

Several telephone polls were con¬ 
ducted in fBngUsb by-elections last 
year with varying degrees of success, 
but Dr Miller Teels his Telepbono 
Survey Research Unit (TSRU) dif¬ 
fers in not necessarily interviewing 
(he person who answers the phone, 
but taking a random sample of the 
household. Problems of bias were 
minimal in Hllihead since 90 per cent 
of homes have telephones, and Dr 
Miller made only the ■ minor com- 

and SDP votes and adding the 2 per 
cent to the Labour vote. . . 

There are considerable advantages 
to be derived from telephone, poll¬ 
ing. Traditional '• surveys are dogged 
by "clustering”, stirveys taking place 
in small ureas, perhaps only.-one 
street. "This has a very bad statistic¬ 

al effect. We took a random sample 
of the telephone directory, taking 
the first Hillhead number In the mid¬ 
dle column of each page, and ! think 
500 of my interviews are Worth 750 
of anyone elseV*;says pr ’Miller. 

Ho advocates interviewing a large 
number of people several times, 
financially viable with telephone in¬ 
terviews when his team of eight can 
carry out polling which would re¬ 
quire 30 to 40 street interviewers. Dr 
Miller esU males his survey costs a 
fifth of 6 traditional poll. 

He intends to interview voters four1 
times altogether, and points out that 
people are unlikely to Welcome , four 
visits from a pollster, “especially 
when going on toot is so expensive 
that you1 ask. a great many questions 
to justify it’*. Between the first and 
second wave of (he survey, only 5 
per cent\of the initial 530 inter¬ 
viewees have refused to be rcinter- 
vlewed., 

"Reinterviewing is also' easier by 
phone, because if people are else¬ 
where,: you con often get u contact 
number for them. We’ve-cJwised peo¬ 
ple all round Glasgow,-which you- 
could do ori foot, but -: not In the1 
three days we do each wave ini* 

Dr Miller also feels his survey over 
three consecutive evenings has re¬ 
liability and control which traditional 
methods cannot guarantee. He. has in 
effect established nn Interviewing 
factory, with the team of eight -on 
BBC newsroom phones while he and 
A ' supervisor are present. ‘‘We're 
listening to the Interviews and can be 
sure they haven't been made up.” 

The team comprises four profes¬ 
sional interviewers nnd four students 
who can produce equally good re¬ 
sults since any problems can be re¬ 
ferred immediately to the supervisor, 
who can take over the call if neces¬ 
sary, Students .were initially used in 
face-torfnee polling.' but were drop¬ 
ped because they were reckoned un¬ 
reliable. "They’re perfectly reliable if 
you're standing behind them, and 
theylre good because they're not too 
diffidentsays Dr Miller. 

Traditional interviews are also 
potentially unreliable if they arc tar¬ 
ried out in the early evening, which 
might be preferred by pollsters for 
safety or convenience, . “With the 
telephone, a yqimg femple student 

go* rip the most diutial Glasgow 
closes at tea o'clock at night." , 
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HIGHER EDUCATION: THE RESEARCH FUNCTION 

More questions posed 
than answers found 
by Peter Scott 
The fourth Leverhulme seminar on 
(he ftiture of higher education, on / \ 
research* produced the best discus- 
slon but the fewest conclusions - u 
paradoxical result that demonstrates j W I 
perhaps Just how central research is I I 
to the mission of the university <un- I * I 
like manpower planning* access or II 
Instilutlonal reform) and also how \i^y 
uncertain higher education has be- jC 
come about the path to follow In a 
post-Rob bins world. / 1 

ft was nlso the first seminar hi this 
series to be taken seriously by Indus- Kir ill Ml 
try, although still nol seriously JSwaSitiBgX, 
enough. Perhaps this was because ,. . , _ . ■ . 6 
Unilever as much as Leverhulme was one discipline could be Judged against 
the host and the seminar was held at that In another, especially In the 
Unilever’s International management treacherous middle ground where 
training centre at Kingston. More purely academic considerations have 
probably this was because industrial been subordinated to same uncut t0 
leaders place greater Imparlance on supra-acndemlc needs but the abso- 
Mghcr education as a factory of lute supremacy of (lie fay customer 
theoretical (but marketable) know- has not been conceded. Too many of 
ledge than as a trainer of skilled the tricky Issues arise In this border- 
manpower land of research. 

This Industrial dimension was a Nor did the seminar effectively 
problem as well as an asset. For ll tackle the most basic question of all - 
tended to Impose on the seminar a how much research do we need? The 
model for the proper relationship be- teaching component In higher educa- 
tween research and society lhat was tlon can be fixed, however approx- 
dcrlved almost exclusively from the Imately, by student demand. The re- 
exporlencc of the natural sciences, search component seemed In contrast search component seemed In contrast 
Indeed, It Is possible to be even more to be the almost arbitrary girt of 
specific and say lhat the relationship sonic political detis ex machina. 
between chemistry research (in Man- Perhaps it Is at this point In the 
Chester?) and hlgh-lcchnology high- policy debate* rather than In the set- 
quality companies like Unilever or ting of priorities, that a French-style 
ICI came close to establishing Uscir as national colloquium of scholars and 
an authoritative paradigm during the scientists with Its remoralizing force 
Iwo days of discussion. 

This emphasis on a cominonsenslc- 
al, one-dimensional connexion be¬ 
tween scientific excellence and econo- 

might be mst useful. 
' Out If this fourth Leverhulme semi¬ 

nar failed to produce clear conclu¬ 
sions about research policy, It did 

mie utility was hard on other sciences succeed in measuring In on impress- 
like physics or biology where the Jink- ive way the difficulty of the questions 

..... - nges ayerjnuch n*0r*.Ihp) tpgUevwtfqallyanswered, 
-vt^'-Waffler Still onlheiwidld science* ■ innrW hncic naof 

With their Inevitably muHl-dlmcnslon- . . Leaucr’ DacK' PaB°. 
al connexion to a sharply contested; 
sente of social utility; and hardest of "WTJ71^ } 'll _ _ 
ofi on the humanities for’which such Vlf W\ 11 Ygl | 

. categories and such language appear v T JLA.Vr . JLM 
; to make little sense. * ' 

■ Thb led to two main difficulties. Research can be‘a. nebulous topic to 
.The first was the Implicit: caveat eu- analyse. The closer the participants (he system "needed protection. 

Who’ll put the fizz into research? 
allow change, and the pluralism of- research councils, the scientific com: 

.j . toted by the social scientists and by come to formulating propositions, 
»• - the humanists. They hTgued,’ or at the more the proposition seemed to 

The major propositions a 
themes discussed were is follows: 

■ munity, and principal users of re- 
and search in industry-and Government, 
s: If researchers tend to hunt in 

any rate murmured, that the Idea of disintegrate In the face of a welter of • The traditional link between packs then a central directive, could 
relevance bad been pushed to often qualifications. The seminar did teaching and research should be re- send them all in the right direction. 

• ft ■: i 

Self-defeating extremes and envoy, however emerge with a set of prop- viewed. Lome and evidence showed ..Government departments and lndus- 
wias a slippery concept In large areas ositions discussed in some detail dur-. gqad teachers' need not, simul- try could make plain their areas of 
or Inlelleclual > life; (hat the research ing the final three sessions, even if taneously, be good researchers, interest for strategic research. But 
effort of higher education should not they were eventually left somewhat although good teachers should be there was considerable dissent: dis- 
bc directed t.e purposes better pur- vague, perhaps to be incorporated engaged in scholarship and reflective agreement over the .mechanics, the 
sued by other research Institutions; loosely m the final seminar report, inquiry. If that held good, funding purpose, the status, and the useful- 
ahd that university research/scho*'" The seminar revealed a senes of bodies and higher education institu- rtess of such a policy were raised, 
larahlp was sometimes Intended to methodological difficulties la discus- tions. should disentangle their criteria and left unresolved, 
contest'lay values as well as to serve sing and analysing research. First, for allocating resources to teaching # Any' national research priorities 
lay needs. 1- , there are .many 'different types of and to research. This would greatly would need to be matched with re- 

Tbe second difficulty wax that research. One, taxonomy- acting-,‘ increase flexibility in supporting re- search policies of individual higher 
while most peoplt agreed that higher- uishes between ^Irai^gic research: to search, and release lectui'crs to con- education institutions. How this 
education could no longer muddle deal with policy questions, metical centrate on research or teaching as would be achieved was little discus- 
through with a comfortable ctrafoslon research to deal with short term appropriate al different times. The -sed. but the problems were clear: 
of .teaching and research It'was cUffl- problem-solving, -and basic research American experience of many first- how would the autonomy of the In- 
colt (o achieve a similar consensus to deal with long farm, blue-sky;' degree students successfully studying stitutions be infringed, what sanc- 
about the best hew regime. Was ll investigation. Second, research tothe in institutions with no research activ- tions would there be to follow 
enough (a rely an tougher manage- natural sciences cannot easily be dis- tty Was quoted. in support of this, national guidelines, and how much 
meal of priorities or on some “re- cussed in the same breath as research However it was acknowledged that should institutions specialize in re1 
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lay need*. ‘ i- 
The second difficulty wax 

while most people agreed that 1 

aching e 
lo acht coll (o achieve a. similar consensus 

about the best hew regime. Was il 
enough (a rely an tougher manage¬ 
ment of priorities or on some “re- 

centrate on research or teaching as would be achieved was little discus- 
appropriate al different times. The -sed, but the problems were clear: 
American experience of many first- how would the autonomy of the in- 
degree students successfully studying stitutions be infringed, what sane- 
in Institutions with no research activ- tions would there be to follow 

and higher education needed W 
strengthen their lines .of command 
tion. Universities for their own «■ 
nefit needed to find ways ofj ik» 
Ing more research funds to> com? 
sate for Government cuts. Incen 
allowing university departments 
retain more of the funds they 
should be developed. . At the 
time industry was clearly unwmng 
fund what il might consider 
research in academic institute • 
dustry might take 
wanted to support the best 
and research mat might Pr0*e ^ 
ful". Here the different PWjjLi. 
research in the natural s<®fKTra*j 
the social sciences we]® .jEi 
sharply, into relief. On ai d 
note more exchange, .*JeheKrt«i 
allow researchers to switch 
industry and academe wet® o 
Thio ujnniH «ncouraae linKs 

moraJlzalioir- oi academic purposes in me numanines or uie social scien- the usual yardstick: tor making all search areas. U was also not clear 
which would ihrow up a new and ces. Third, il is difficult if not im- academic appointments was still the who would finally put the "fizz” into 
legitimate J balance between teaching possible to disaggregate research in research record, and there were dan-' research, taking risks in supporting 
and research and within research? terms of time spent, effort involved, gers il) too. rigid a separation, ... -/‘‘ certain research• programmes which 
;;/AhVwogh ;■:forb&h: ariditipsit^'"#lehriM»bltthfet’ Wucatibh-midjnbt brbfolSe'obvious and certain 

priorfue 
Ion" of academic purposes in the humanities or the soda] scien- 

in institutions with no research activ- tions. would there be to follow This would encourage un» r ^ 
tty Was. quoted , in support of this, national guidelines, and how much the two sectors, and •***• 
However it was acknowledged that should institutions specialize in res way the career problems *»,- 
the usual yardstick for maxing all search areas. It was also not clear .chers. .- 
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. , pb«^iula <>f w«Otw» dwt xefi^tivb .1 
/UrtLniw-Frntk paltetnf^wHdd dp 
»tridci Bpl IMrt it'M: equal Srtplktfm - ij^iieoant, 

about the hhWIIV of atlempU Iq/de-- ihrqe day 
vlM ti ther. a. iiatlonat $r infrtitutlqpal [ which fc« 

, pWnBrfor'rwdWb,' ; — y;/- /goodupdi 
The hvevllab^ rekolt wm fudged :tequlre t» i 

cdhciiutodxi The mjflh tiuti- a, gqdd;; ly Ma: gb|C 
teacher: needed (o bp engaged Id.Hj:1 assfrtiod: 

. search Wae regarded^as unproven, that the t 
but a strong; feeling persisted (halt.a in higher 
good teacher needed to be Involved Jn ,.rat?d fro 
"scholarship and reftecllVe inqujrt"- teaching.. 
Similarly It Was fidl that Ihe UGC tains pro] 
should support leaching abd sett* way; ftinqj 
JarsbJp whfie the research councils dent' mirl 
assumed greater responsibility . for Otfier mc 
“frontier research'*. Al times »man- clUfdonjj 
tics seemed to have substituted for should w 

chers. . .. rtjnftf 
• The relevance of mep w 
three-year format of .thei 
raised/without ever^ 
Issue jrt lts own rWltvJilrcfc ‘ 
ance of proving one's research ojj 
blUties by indulging ibeff 
r.v.1) nrm OoreCa. DUl 

twm; yuernm.rewaren.s-ppuciea'^appeared, • The.dual• support system,could be blUties by indulging in tbe*: 
ilj- h woujd also be;dfetrte-;. modified.'/with the UGC in future., face” work was agreed. But -; 
Ihdustry,.was Tnad^, t-,.f;.sing and difficult,1 Attempts to pro-; responsible for;supporting teaching, was less agreement on 14.1".' 

! miiV between scholarship and. reflective, inquiry,, postgraduate needed three > 
baile' applie^and consultancyre- and ihe research councils taking on1 prove itr or whether *phD A 

greater responsibility:, for fading Bon ;.:w«. ..appropriate 
IS^i , r°! b6 e.r p hasic,'1 or frontier, research.; It was academic labour market was_ ^i:, 

siforile jk 

policy. search 
The seminar shied away from the torn; 

difficult question of how research In institutions . needed I^ • ' * Paul 
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Question of balance 
between institutions 
Professor Michael. Gibbons 
from the University, of 
Manchester discussed m his 
paper the functions of re¬ 
search in institutions of 
higher education. A sum¬ 
mary appears below. 

The objective of this paper is to 
darify certain of the strategic choices 
faring universities and polytechnics 
in Ihe UK in relatioh to their re¬ 
search function. To this end, it has 
been necessary to dwell on a number 
of factors. In the first place, the 
university in carrying out research 
contributes to tne objectives of 
several other social sub-systems; 
principally, the national research, the 
educational, the economic/industrial 
and the cultural sub-systems. 

In carrying out their research func¬ 
tions the institutions of higher educa¬ 
tion contribute directly or indirectly 
to each of these sub-systems and, at 
any given lime, a balance is struck in 
terms of effort devoted to fulfilling 
the various functions. In this way, a 
role for the universities or poly¬ 
technics Is established. 

It is suggested in this paper that 
the combination of a number of ex¬ 
ternal factoris is having the effect of 
changing the balance among the va¬ 
rious functions and that in arriving at 
a new balance the universities and 
polytechnics will be required to con¬ 
sider seriously what sort' of institu¬ 
tions they want^to become. In sum, 
the Institutions"of higher education 
are raced with making strategic 
choices. 

To highlight the context 'in which 
choices will oe made, we have focus¬ 
sed on a structural model of unlversi- 
ty/polyiechnic funding in which three 
llows are involved: general university 
funds,from the DES or local govern¬ 
ments (Flow I); funds for research 
erants and postgraduate education 
from the research councils (Flow II): 
and funds from other sources (Flow 
HI). We have tried to indicate that, 
n the existing balance of higher 
education research functions is to 
continue, then there are certain.rela- 
tjonsnips between the level of the 
three flows which must be main¬ 
tain^. 

In particular, the operation of the 
, ““d support system requires thqt 

now l and Flow ll complement one 
another and. if the current situation 
maxes this difficult or In some caSes 
'^possible.' then some hard choices 
may have to-be-made. To Insist on 
ine theoretical validity of the princi¬ 
ple pi dual support in the full aware- 

that the basic conditions for its 
k?*?*?!?. OP*™!'0" are unlikely to 
? y'hiled seems an odd way to 
wvetop an effective research cfipabil- 
"y ™ tne higher education' sector. 

A-third element in the analysis is 
Sff lP*he emergence of the'in- 
wraafional scientific community. 

For their part;.the research. coun- 
committed to developing ancl. 

plaining* Britain's national. capa- 
■ in scientific research and. as we 

ihilV^11, ^ ,he l.areeat part of. 
^research.is going on outsider but 

^ independently of. the 
1, SEX?5 Bn?' Polytechnics in poun- 

Tliu^ed1- Phils ,or establishments. 
1 ^ 81 l°a?f niust be asked 
. t^e structure of con- 
. science', units, estqblish- 
0' |JJL °*hier forms of peri-uni- 

a^l?J,°!'8a.P|wtions aYe .not better 
J° tbe "coal' of maintaining 

^T°n °f science iriterna- 

' y^Jticn .has also been made of 
1 SEftr 2* °^0r^ particularly in the 
|. nizssm research and post- 

ik, JJ5spedfkJally towards 
; fflS® Pi industry. In a time of 

SSS?H?lldgel0ry retes, 
f5ni*?v!S 918 bound to.constrain 

LaS'il losources available for 
j.’. principal aim is to do 

by the sPP- 

i P?rt,.the Institiitibns 
i\ MfirtUrnV^U?ttd/,: flctaS a kind of 

for a diverse Varrge 

; - C-. ••a - 

of research activities; though perhaps 
in this regard Cranfield Institute of 
Technology is a significant exception. 

In the current context of contrac¬ 
tion in the higher education sector, 
the universities and polytechnics are 
faced with serious stragetic choices as 
to what research is worth doing, how 
much research is to be carried out, 
by whom and for whom. At the 
present time, there is little in the 
way of structured policy alternatives 
within which they could examine the 
options before them. In the paper 
three possible scenarios are consi- 
dered:- 

(i) A Triple Support System in 
which the universities and poly¬ 
technics explore a variety of income¬ 
generating schemes in order to fi¬ 
nance both academic developments 
and research. 

(ii) A Single Support System in 
which a research budget is voted by 
the DES as an integral part of the 
university's or polytechnic s academic 
plan. The universities may still opt 
tor support from the SERC and 
SSRC but they need not do so. 

(iii) A Variation on the Dual Sup¬ 
port System in which it is assumed 
that the research councils have 
evolved, in conjunction with govern¬ 
ment and industry, a set of strategic 
research priorities with which univer¬ 
sities and polytechnics as institutions 
may wish to associate themselves. 

The discussion is based upon a 
number of pre-suppositions about the 
existing situation in the higher educa¬ 
tion sector, the scientific community 
and the research councils and about 
the likely impact of social and econo¬ 
mic trends upon this situation. 

Firstly, it is assumed that the uni¬ 
versities and polytechnics will con¬ 
tinue into the 1990s lo function pri¬ 
marily as teaching institutions. It is 
in relation to supply qnd demand 
projections for posl-secpndary educa¬ 
tion and training that the budgets in 
the instituions in the higher educa¬ 
tion sector will be determined. 

Secondly, it is presumed that eco¬ 
nomic pressure will continue to make 
it necessary for any UK government 
to exercise tight control over the 
growth of public sector borrowing. 
While it is agreed that universities 
and polytechnics play a vitally impor¬ 
tant role nationally, they will not 
receive special treatment and will 
consequently be required to trim 
their operations in line with the cuts 

Professor David Daiches of 
the University of Edinburgh 
discussed the functions of 
research in the humanities. 
His summary of his paper 
appears below. 
Organized research into the humani¬ 
ties is a very modem activity. The old 
type of “gentleman and scholar” gave 
way to the researcher as professional 
academic only in the present century. 
The development of the PhD at univer¬ 
sities (under German and American 
influence) was part cause and part 
effect of this. The consequences of the 
establishment of the PhD as a passport 
to the academic profession in the 
humanities have been far-reaching, 
research being now often undertaken 
os a necessary chore, with the subject 
chosen by a supervisor, rather than out 
of a passionate love for the subject. 

Analogies with research in the scien¬ 
ces have nelped to foster views of the 
importance of humanistic research, but 
these analogies are often dubious. 
Revaluation rather than extending the 
boundaries of knowledge is often a 
more fruitful objective for the 
academic humanist, and while this is 
not often recognized it is also true that 
in many quarters research of a rather 
narrow kind is foisted on those wishing 
to move up Ihe academic ladder with 
the result that much of what is pro¬ 
duced is trivial or meaningless. 

There are of course areas in which 
the humanistic researcher can produce 
valuable new knowledge, but in the 
humanities these are limited and on the 
whole the most significant work in the 
humanities is less likely to be the 
discoveiy and application of new 
knowledge than revaluation and re¬ 
interpretation of what is already 
known. The most fundamental kind of 
revaluation and new interpretation is 
that into the function of humanistic 
study as a whole. Us role in society, its 
meaning in terms of people’s lives and 
the values we seek to encourage in 

Time and 
place for 
the arts 
living. A major function of research in 
the humanities is the introspective one 
of seeking to define the nature and 
significance of its own subject. As 
technological advance increases time 
for leisure, the place of the arts in a 
largely leisured society demands ur¬ 
gent consideration.- 

There is also the question of the 
tranmission of the “high culture” of the 
past. This traditionally has been a 
prime object of education, but in 
recent times both its possibility and its 
desirability have been called into ques¬ 
tion. What are we to say to those who 
argue that what they call the “elitist" 
high culture of the past (in literature, 
music, art, etc.) is no longer of concern 
to society today and that it is only the.. 
vested interests of certain academics 
that keeps il alive? This question is 
bound upwith the question of “cultural 
memory*' and its importance in any 
society. 

An important growth area in huma¬ 
nistic study is inter-disciplinary studies. 
In many areas specialist work (by e.g., 
linguists, literary scholars, historians, 
psychologists) lias gone as far as it can 
without becoming involved in other 
fields. The answer to increased spe¬ 
cialization in humanistic research with 
the nanowing of perspective that it 
brings is the exploration of inter¬ 
relations which brings with it the 
discovery of new subjects. 

Among individual subjects in the 
humanities, philosophy is a special case 
because it does not have a developing 
subject matter. In literature, history, 
etc., as time goes on new material for 
study emerges, but on the whole the 
philosopher worries over the same 

body of problems faced by his prede¬ 
cessors. Nevertheless there can be new 
knowledge developed in philosophical 
research, as in tne more adequate 
definition of Ihe intellectual context of 
earlier philosophies, in the relation of 

philosophy to problems of modern 
social., moral, political and legal life. 
The recognition by some philosophers 
that they must master some other 
discipline or body of facts in dealing 
with issues such as euthanasia, minor¬ 
ity rights, etc., is helping to break dawn 
older views of the autonomy of the 
subject. 

In literary research, both bibliog¬ 
raphical and critical approaches to 
coiting have recently proved fruitful 
and continue to suggest valuable new 
work. 

- With the development of the EEC 
and of multinational companies the 
importance of a knowledge of foreign 
languages - as a working tool rather 
than for literary enjoyment - is greater 

.than it has ever been, and Britain isstill 
under-equipped here. 

The training of research students in' 
the humanities in the methods and 
techniques of research has only be¬ 
latedly developed in this country, and 
there is room for a great deal uf further 
investigation into now this could and 
shouldne done. The increasing sophis¬ 
tication of scholarly and critical 
methods makes this allthc more neces¬ 
sary. Such training in universities 
beings research students together, an 
important aim in humanistic research, 
where the researchers tend to be 
isolated in a way they are not in the 
sciences. Institutes of Advanced Stu¬ 
dies like thnl in Princeton are almost 
unknown in Britain (there Is in fact 
only one, al Edinburgh University, and 
it is very small). They can be or great 
importance in bringing scholars and 
critics together and enabling them to 
explore areas where their work can be 
mutually Illuminating. 

Masters as servant of the market 

first in a much larger programme to 
cut the higher education system 
down to a more economically effi¬ 
cient size! ... 

Thirdly, the contraction of higher 
education will be such as to force on 
the universities and polytechnics 
some degree of specialization. This 
will be necessary if the traditional 
solidarity of teaching and research is 
to.be maintained. 

Fourthly, specialization within and 
between universities will be severely 
hampered because the universities 
qua universities have no research 
policy and are not directly involved 
in the national deliberations about 
priorities for research. In addition, 
science within the.' DES enjoys a're? 
latively low priority in.a department 
devoted primarily to education. 

This, coupled with a perception of 
universities and polytechnics as pri¬ 
marily teaching institutions and a de¬ 
clining resources base provides some 

, of the ingredients, of :a .recipe for 
decline of the research function of 
the higher education sector. 

Note that it i$ because the re¬ 
search hinction is not sufficiently 
differentiated institutionally wiinm 
the higher education sector lhat it 
makes it likely to suffer most when 
resources are declining. Academics 

: have to respond to the more insistent 
1 pressures of teaching;. *!jo students 
are there, they must be taught. 

We conclude, then, that umyer^‘ 
ties and. polytechnics mtisL begtn ta 
develop their, owq, research polijta 
not only to protect research but, also 
teaching and scholarship- , 

Dr Wendy Hirsh of the In¬ 
stitute of Manpower Studies 
based at the University of 
Sussex discussed the post¬ 
graduate training of resear¬ 
chers in her paper. Her 
summary appears below. 
The present system of postgraduate 
training is based on the questionable, 
but rarely questioned, assumption 
that the best training for academic 
research is three years spent in con¬ 
ducting one major piece of research 
and writing a thesis. Even setting 

' aside the short-term crisis in 
academic employment, it seems un¬ 
likely in the foreseeable future that 
large numbers of PhD graduates will 
find permanent employment in uni- 

' versifies or polytechnics. The dwind¬ 
ling academic labour market has 
already Jed increasing numbers of 
postgraduates to .seek careen in in- 

: dustry or the public sector. Others 
have embarked on a series of shprt- 

■ term research posts in the hope of 
eventually obtaining a permanent 

, academic job. ’’ ' 
These employment problems alone 

would hpve been enough to force 
some rethinking of tjie Auction of 
postgraduate training. However, this 
prices* has been, accelerated by the 
more general pressure on the whole 
of the educational system, to respond 
to the perceived manpower necqs of 
industry. ! .. 

The resulting attempts lo relate 

motivation and attitudes of (he stu¬ 
dents themselves. To take again the 
example of engineering, it seems that 
students embark on PhD study either 
out of strong intellectual interest or 
out of desire to defer industrial em¬ 
ployment. It is hardly surprising 
therefore that the CASE scheme has 
found it difficult to attract students 
of high quality! ‘ . • 

In addition to (he primary funo 
tions of postgraduate . training, the 
universities have' come to rely dh 
research students for a major con¬ 
tribution to research output. 

Judged by any of the criteria so far 
mentioned,. much postgraduate train-' 
Ing is dearly a failure. Many masters 
courses have been criticised for poor 
teaching quality and the completion 
rates of PhD students are appallingly 
low. 

There is however, a distinct risk 
that such discussion of the quality of 
postgraduate training' will divert 
attention from the more fundamental 
confusion as to its purpose. This 
confusion is a direct result of trying 
to- adopt a manpower planning 
approach to postgraduate training: 
The “looseness 6f fit" pleaded for ui 
current policy is merely a .Verbal, red 
herring .to avoid"iliy rigofouaV ex¬ 
amination bf eithtir the. assumptions 
behind or the consequences of such a 

Suejects without any specific in¬ 
dustrial labour, foarket are by defini¬ 
tion excluded from‘ .this manpower 

_A.. •kM&IW 

' tions of the labour market. For cx: 
ample, PhD studies in engineering 
have been strongly encouraged,-par¬ 
ticularly those .with research topics 
of potential application to industry. 
There is. however, little evidence 
that industry Ss particularly Interested 
in PhD engineers, and tijey are often 
employed Tn jobs: they could have 
gained with ftt$i degrees. 

In;addition to. tne problems 
suiting from . misunderslandlpg the 
labour market for postgraduate tram-' 
ing, polities have, also ignored the 

education. Either the PhD in many various types of 
subjects (including most of the ployers arc gradi 
humanities) will cease to exist, or we prove (heir owi 
will continue to,rely on students who manpower issues 
produce some research ftnd then go sure shrink in ho 
off to Start on some other Career literally their vi 
when their hopes of : permanent translated into, c 
academic employment nxe thwarted.' None of the at 
Alternatively we pray fdr stobfo dustrial employer 
enough policies in Ihe,higher educa- foundation for 
lion sector so that PhD output postgraduate, tiai 
can:be roughly matched id Tjkely rious scrutiny. P 
academic employment. At present seek more renli 
this'seems a forlorn hope. ' ... the. roles which I 

Id subjects where research jobs . play, /athcr. tiiai 
and other kinds of femploymonl exist poor labour mar 
outside: the universities and 'poly1. Wishful thinking. 

technics, different issues emerge. 
They concern the extent to which the 
PhD could or should be adapted to 
serve the dual functions of training 
fdr academia and for industry. Even 
if the PhD can be geared to indus¬ 
try’s needs it seems unlikely by its 
very nature to attract students with a 
strongly industrial orientation. Speci¬ 
fic labour markets need to be under¬ 
stood much better, if Ihe current 
range of PhDs, masters degrees and 
shorter coures are really (b be geared 
to Industry’s needs. 

Deeper examination of the man¬ 
power needs of industry casts doubt 
on (he wisdom of this whole line of 
thought. Firstly, industry tends to 
express its manpower needs in very 
specific skill terms which are closely 
related to particular jobs. We their 
make the large assumption that edu¬ 
cational programmes should also 
necessarily relate to these specific 
skills rather than to broader:and 
more durable skills. 

The second assumption we; make 
in relation to university training is 
that It should, relate to a student's 
first job in industry. The argument! 

. against matching education to a nar* 
roWly-specific set of job related skills 
is reirirorced when one: remembers 
that industrial researchers have' 
careers not single jobs. 

The third assumption on which 
present policy rests is lhat industrial 
employers can be expected lo moke 
consistent and reliable statements 
about current and future needs for 
highly qualified manpower with 
various types of skills. Although cm;; 
ployers arc gradually learning to int- 
prove (heir own understanding of 
manpower issues, many would I aip 
sure shrink iq horror if they saw how 
literally their views arc sometimes, 
translated into educational poltoy. 

None of die assumptions about in-, 
dustrial employment; which form the 
foundation for current policy, on 
postgraduate. Gaining stand lip tp iwj 
rious scrutiny. Perhaps if is time to-, 
seek more rentistic assessments of 
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HIGHER EDUCATION: THE RESEARCH FUNCTION 

Breathing space provides time to think of a strategy 
Better ways to increase the research 
output at universities, and link ap¬ 
plied research activity in higher 
education to nation at needs must be 
found. Dr Cyril Smith, secretary of 
the Social Science Research Council, 
argued in a paper presented at the 
seminar. 

Dr Smith, presenting his personal 
views, tentatively sketched out two 
strategies for improving the use of 
the national research effort: setting 
up so me form of forum where 
national needs could be spelt out; 
Hnd a more flexible combination of 
rcsearcb, scholarship, and teaching in 
higher education. 

in his paper he first provides a 
wide ranging review of the roles of 
the main agencies of research fund¬ 
ing - the university Grants Commit¬ 
tee. the research councils, and Gov¬ 
ernment departments - and the re¬ 
sponse of the scientific community to 
funding opportunities, concentrating 
on the social sciences. 

He concludes that it Is difficult to 
talk of “a funding system”. Foundn- 
linns and the business community, 

which may become more important 
in the future, arc assigned only 
minor roles. 

Dr Smith says the UGC and the 
polytechnics have been preoccupied 
witn the problems of creating more 
capacity to absorb more students. 
“They have not given a great deal of 
thought to the research capacity they 
were creating.” 

Government departments mean¬ 
while. under pressure of fast moving 
political events, have acted quickly 
to satisfy their short term needs, ana 
the SSRC, which might have acted as 
the broker Tot change, or at least the 
central source of information and 
ndvice, has no! been able to establish 
its right or power to do so. This is 
because it is a relatively smalt orga¬ 
nization, relying on moral persuaston 
rather than a clear Government 
blueprint to nchieve its ends. 

With the first wave of develop¬ 
ment of social science research in 
Britain now clearly receding, and un¬ 
likely to revive immediately, a brea¬ 
thing space nitty provide the right 
opportunity to think through n 

strategy for future research develop¬ 
ment, Dr Smith argues. 

He describes in detail how the 
social sciences have progressed as 
disciplines since the 1950s, advancing Birticularly between 1965 and 1975. 

ut since 1979, for example, govern¬ 
ment departments have reduced their 
research commissions by more than a 
third, and the SSRC budget has been 
cut by one quarter. 

But any future manifesto for social 
science research must be more realis¬ 
tic. Dr Smith notes that very little 
progress has in fact been made with 
the list of problems set out by the 
Heyworth Committee when recom¬ 
mending the foundations of the 
SSRC in 1965. 

Dr Smith argues it is time to aban¬ 
don the simplistic notions of social 
engineering which guided that com¬ 
mittee, because research can do 
much besides solve social and econo¬ 
mic problems directly. For example 
it can legitimate political solutions to 
social problems, or establish valid 
criticism. 

“More often than not it is the 

analysis, the interpretation, or the 
tentative explanation which is valu¬ 
able to those who have to make 
decisions." Such enlightenment is an 
important element in the popular 
culture of a modem democratic soci¬ 
ety, he continues. 

“When social science is looked at 
in this way - when it becomes diffi¬ 
cult to distinguish the pure from the 
applied, scholarship from research, 
the intrinsic from the instrumental, it 
Is difficult to conceive of any tightly 
articulated system of research fund¬ 
ing geared to useful ends.” 

But acknowledging all the difficul¬ 
ties, Dr Smith does pQint to two 
possible ways of improving the re¬ 
search effort. First, create a national 
forum perhaps involving all the parti¬ 
cipants in the National Economic 
Development Organization (NEDO) 
to come up with a national research 
policy. 

This would still leave many prob¬ 
lems unresolved, for example how 
recommendations from such a forum 
could be turned into resource com¬ 
mitments, and how abstract discus¬ 

sions could be prevented from 
coming remote or ili-informed. 

A second strategy would be to 
challenge the traditional relationshW 
between higher education leach™ 
research, and scholarship. “It is £ 
out time that the convention of ]Q 
per cent of a university teadxfi 
time for research should be serjouslr 
questioned,” he writes. “How could 
it be thought to apply equally to all 
subjects in a university? And to all 
individuals - the energetic am) ibe 
lazy? And to all levels of student 
numbers?”. 

More variation in university con¬ 
tracts, for example creating research 
lectureships with little teaching load, 
and reducing the teaching load qI 
research grant holders, could all 
boost the research effort. 

Dr Smith concludes that "some¬ 
thing must be done” to create real 
incentives in higher education to in¬ 
crease the level and quality of re¬ 
search activity, especially at a time 
when promotion prospects are ex¬ 
tremely limited. 

Customer-contractor principle 
Preserving quality and vitality SSSS 
Dr Ray Beverton, formerly "£v«* K? ft‘ilm num- The pressure for “rele- 
of the Natural Environment £crVes - mainly capital for equipment bers than hitherto; .... Vance Which has bllllt Up 
Research Council, and Dr and day-to-day running expenditure • conveyed more explicit advice to sjnce 1960s is too ex- 
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the London School of Eco- 

policy, planned within a longer-term 
perspective.” 

The second main point mBde in Dr 
Blume's paper was thal perhaps too 
much was expected of research in 
higher education, which after ill 
amounted to only 10 per cent of ihe 
national research effort. Universiiy 
research was now called upon lo w 

Granfs romin'ittee comDrlsesVabout In the 'termino'logy of population That the UGC arrived at its dis- might be useful in the absence of an annrCUBlumeaCinsUtedV,,that high€t 
GO^per cenTof their total income dynamics It Is suggested that the tnbution of the 1981 cuts foUowing existing customer. ‘The concept of d j ^ particular' 
coVerina most of the -costs of events desenbed were symptomatic consultation with jhe research coun- utility, of applied research, which has “u a n P edlication. along 

• 'teaditaL administration and general of a population whose;growth fate is dls implies that it took account of dictated the allocation of government i^rh mrBwirv8 and go\,erno^1- 
^SaSdXt of ihe exnendhure not shbject to the negative feedback the council’s selective support In research funds (and a significant irt . /beS1 to think#* ■ 
an research Punds for research from processes which normally control It., arriving at allocations to particular share of reseafeh council funds to.o) »he soecial talents co^ 
external r<sOurc^^* such^^as ^research size, and yet whose resources of food institutions. This effectively amounts is therefore logically dependent on y t?wh,1?ion could W 
£££ Sl^'foStfonsIre do and space' are strictly limited. The to a loose application.of the princ pie the existing structure"of industry and ««md “.edl"g*i dEit 
S^iSSf'cSSrh!taric Vun° onset of .greater .fluctuations in .size of “resonance”, Whereby the level of the existing structure of public admi- fhree * 

• nina cosls^ equipment, butooliMhe ««id the mobllizatlpn. of reserves, central funds to a univemi y Or de- nistration« hejdded..- J^'^he edSion A* 

University 

ilicatlon that in some cases the to comihon belief, 
iltherto ,fsacred" (though often pre- In particular Dr Blume criticized 
iously challenged)ilink between uni- the customer-contractor principle 
crsily teaching and .research may enunciated by Lord Rothschild be- 
teed to be weakened if not broken, cause it did not admit that research 

local social services depanmem. 
such work should not be at the ** 
pense of research activity that . 
longer term was likely to 
most to Britain's economic. 
and cultural development. 

an research Funds for research from processes which normally control arriving at allocations parutmar snare oi researen council tunas io.oj J ,hPInedal la entsw^ 
MtS sSuireS such^^seS size, and yet whose resources of food institufions. This effectively amounts is therefore logically dependent on f*?**?1? &?ed^S couWbai 

and spacey are strictly limited. The to a loose appUcation.of the princ pie the existing structure" of industry and iaJnnfi "jhe 
S^iSSlf'cSirS!”&£*£■ .*** n^uiations in .size. of “resonance”, Whereby the level of the existing structure of public admi- conHtJb,Sfnt 
nins costs or eauioment but onlv Ihe Bnd the mobilization of reserves, central funds to a university Or de- mstrahon, he added. He vfinhLr^ducaiion 
adcfitional cwtsP of a oariKular which happened in the university sys- partmeiU is positively related to the Under present policies there could 2se?Sn.,nrallS,was the^proWem « 
aonroved' research oroiect thus tem in the second half of the decide,- amount of research income which it be no “need" for applied research *he 1980s. First.was. 
tormina a research subSldv on. the are characteristic of a population can generate from outside sources, that was not expressed as customer an a8ltJ8 academic P ..L in its re- 
Soi sSdtoTi Sum fhe UGC -- the under stress for this reason. U is argued that confidential UGC “demand”, he emphasized. The con- would become less Wc ^ 
woll-knowirdual suooort system Analysis-of .the 1981 cuts in uni- consultation with the research coun-. servatlve effect of this view militated search interests afid *0 

t Tnivnrciiu weparrh%nrr«.nrtii..^ it versity expenditure suggest that the ‘ cils is insufficient* and that a much against strategic applied research and move into new fie ms- 
cakulated L summin^^mDrooriate proposed overall reduction of 15 per wider, public, debate, is needed, against radically new technology like Second was the 
^infons of SXInfflPexnrdT- “urwould bring the universities based on fuller and more up-to-dale bfotechnology. ■ ■ equipment as a resu tonhc « 
lure^on the sde^rtfn ouestion^ex- badr ta ** ,evel of expenditure information than presently available. Dr Blume added: “Relatively inadequacy of th,e.UGCns 
lemal furidinfl for that research ‘soe- obta|UlT,g in real terms, in 1970/71, While no existing body can provide speaking, the pernicious effects of grant. This would mean eiier^ h 
riahred *uo5ort ' Snii? fSt£ while nevertheless having to cope the forum, the UGC, Advisory this conservatism are more serious by some field of researth 
and BeneralPoverheadsP The most sia- w-tb- 50,116 2L.000 undergraduates Board for the Research Councils, far in the social.sciences. For here closed off entirely 
itfficant variable k the nroooriion of and 2.000 postgraduates more than CVCP and the Royal Society should funds allocated on this' (customer- anced equipment necessity ^ 
Stair tlm? soliit on P3Sreh as !he number ,Tl >n the each have a role to play in promot- contractor) basis- have come in- take them was nofavailable.^ 
MDOsed lo lcnch?nH and other earlier year‘ ' ing the broad consensus required. creasingly to dominate-research; and research would become 
duties 8 ° The implications are clear. The Given such a consensus strategy, will do so all the more as the SSRC because of delays and shorMg^^ 

r„ .1 cuts were far from uniformly distri- the deliberations behind the UGCs seeks to step closer to Whitehall. Third was the deehtw m _ ^ 
i.-JJ1 .Iff . lSr ‘ h^ted, ranging from zero In a few executive decisions on individual “In other words social science re- ing of postgraduate resear Jp. 
!!?*__? B,°P« 10 tb< cases to over 40 per cent by 1983-84 allocations would probably remain search has been pushed increasinelv drift towards advanced cp*1”*;mm 

Ip the absence of any better guide¬ 
line the proportion adopted in the 

'• !. 'i e 

jniru w«a ms- arPheff. 

given to a narrowly 
mand” in determining ^^ 
had undermined the b0Sr JJjii 
effective and ■ independent 
system jn higher education- 
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mostly in capital eqi 
following four years the level nuciu- pends tpote pn'.me 'fo RcWpt 
ated. but only in 197R/79 did.n nxo.‘ ■ tlbn whlCh v'degM^'inVOlvemeinf AS.hJ 

slShtly higher than the 1973/74 peak, that the .UGCs Ittoetffiaherit^:fpfww 
Both staff ami student numbers . administration1 of the: 
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Literary images 
colour people’s 
perceptions of 
a decade 
but have they 
the power to 
persist, asks 
Bernard Bergonzi 

w. H. Auden, Christopher Isherwood and Stephen Spender. 

Myths of the thirties 
Recent studies of literature and soci- sents an impressive tableau as the 

MacNeice or the early novels of Gra- not aware thal soon after the victory 
ham Greene and George Orwell, is that Malraux describes the Republi- 
acutely responsive to contemporary can air force lost its ascendency and 
social realities, the society presents never regained it. Myths appeal pro- 
itself in recurring images and foundly to the imagination and the 
archetypes. Auden, above all, had a feelings; but they are not history, 
sharp, categorizing vision of the however much thev draw on it. The 
wor‘d: • First World War, for instance, was a 
7Mr splendid people, their wise- terribje and enormously complicated 

acres, set of events. Literary readers obtain 
Professors, agents, magic-makers, 8 vivid but mythicized image of the 

Their poets and apostles, ™so,aly on the poetry 
Their bankers and their brokers too, of w,,frcd 0wen and Siegfried Sas- 
And ironmasters shall turn blue 1^ r2V,tines 
Shall fade away like morning dew ?nd ®rr“tmf s,08ans of 0,1 Wf,lU a 

With dub-room fossils. Z-ovr/-v War{ 
n, ... ...... To take another example from the 
Ji^ab0rUndin Audc,n Sp0Ct* 1930s. Christopher Isherwood has 
ntai ISi’i £r°™A e8rly PPe.m memorably recorded pre-Hitler Ber- 
oriamally called A Communist to lin jn Mr Norris Changes Trains und 
Others has acquired a new twist of Goodbye to Berlin, to the extent that 
meaning with the passing of time: he seems not dfily the recorder but the 

a.nd “postles now suggests inventor of thal doomed time and 
the Cambridge Apostles and what we place; the captivating myth of Sally 

of, fheir d'v,ded loyahtes Bowles hangs over everything (parti- 
n me ivjos. Lists and catalogues of cularly if we consider its successive 
2E*scn?!lve tyPas °l people and transformations, from the novella of 

of ,noPns and Phrase.s Sally Bowles to the play of I am a 
pretactd by the p acing definite arti- Camera to the film of Cabaret). Isher- 

- El'ri? p^of the titerary idiom of wood’s deadpan pretence ot photo- 
iow 7,C'n. r n’ °n„^ePtei^bcr, t- graphic realism might suggest that he 
•«n ''Fa 6 Second World War be- truly is a Camera, passive^ recording 

wrapped up and dismis- the stuff of history. But attentive 
nL„"e . e decade in a magisterial reading soon reveals that the Berlin 
“At i was,t0 becom,e famous: stories embody an art of caricature and 

• inj Hifk« eVer J10!5 exR,re. f Of a careful selection, a network of height- 
rwn»iuS"0nesl decade.” It is satis- ened effects and significant ommis- 
yingiy comprehensive, but one must si0ns. 

oNrawini ?° the method Recently, in the'course of teaching 
a who?.?8 aI1 mdlc,ment_aBainsj a graduate course of the fiction ot 
Buiice ntirfPeop e‘ sa,d Edmund t|ie 1930s, I asked the members of 
u.:j,g ahniiti.y.t”11 sauy .,h5 sn!Jie the seminar to contribute, quickly 

Itln„MtK,nd/cbn* a ,who, e decade- and without time for reflection, their 
that And(»n7iiaI ^ s mp e l?u,c aim pre-existing Impressions of the 
our snht*n.!o0!,e ^as responsab1c for period. The responses were predict- 

°fi the 1WOsJ able: the slumP' hun8er marchers, 
remain-; typrfy|ng'view and Jarrow; fascism; the war In Spain; 
became 3h!?Se y ,n"u®ntial- Types the poetry of the Auden generation, 
turned • ®?d arcbetype.s All of these things existed and were 
ten oF thS Ty?s: ,ndced* the wn- important, but their significance is 

■ inclined In rai^6-0 B®n?rat[on .were both reinforced and distorted by 
from the- vlulVhc.'T experiJencie their autonomous importance as 
The QrmnrP . Aud*i*s literary myths. Books such as Walter 
shows pubhsheef in 1932, Greenwood’s Love on the Dole and 
tonjSnP^cess at work- Thf Ora- George Orwell’s The Road to Wigan 
of. so in «.!2pPe j varse °.nd prose Pier provide.images of English life in 
which SJ,Bak» dazzling, obscurity, the 1930s which are so strong and so 
most brilHnn? ™ «.i0nieT ?f Auden.s appalling that they colour many 
ly a IfL,s sWs*d'- readers’ apprehension of what wds In 
«niS?mli2.!S thnngn it also fact a very diverse period, when so- 
sions JhS£ny pr?vate Pkes and allu- cjai decay coexisted with new forms 
and hJ /ri.«2.ythJ?,0^lze the auth.or of social development. 
Potent figure nf nL,tS. cdntre 'l thc al‘ of En8,lBnd experienced the 

' ropooLT ® of lh® a rman-as-hero, mjsery and destitution of Salford or 
Wineidaiw r fmbodiment of left- Wigan. What is presented in litera- 
8U0M siIS.u i ,def,lo?,cal,y ambl' ture gets further focused -by the 
■f.W lonely alnnan was as visual images from old newsreels, Wcjj a i ‘“''"v “ra,B1' was » visual images irom oia ncwsrccia, 

!■ ibSiirSB*-^ ! revolu- which are regularly shown in televi* 
Auden R, one; ]?. 'ateryears sion documentaries. I find them lit- 

: The OrSLZ?y l?uc^ 51,e,Jated ^ variably fascinating. But they are 
\ and confessedt that it a|S0 predictable: the: hunger mar- 

: ' SwlLk that ft mi8ht have- chers; battles between blackshirts 
-.^Uett by a young tfazi. and workers in the East End; and. 

Mt Sifirii? CMvil War broke above all. Spain with.the barricadesj 
11 'Pii hiRtn2Jry^s.. moulded a coim- the bombing of Madrid, the fiefianl 
- : ■ . 6l°nca renUtu a« „.n<- th* nHiniis fnscists. the 

« • ort»wniunuu or me war present tneir lives, » 
!i ‘.fotejarI/ll8,L the’. Republican air his supremely mythological^pqem, 

’*■ Written soon ajfter the “Spain 1937"). The verbal and.visual. 
;>.,emborjuL ^esct1bes and .deliberately rhetoric were directed tq one single,, 

C. D. Lewis: former Communist. 

was common at the time though not 
often reflected in the literature that 
ii( still read. C. Day Lewis was an 
active member of the Communist 
Party for some years, but his son 
remarks in his recent biography that 
Day Lewis was quite uninformed ab¬ 
out Russia and had little real interest 
in it. 

Day Lewis was unusually insular, 
perhaps. Even so, Republican Spain 
attracted many more writers in per¬ 
son than the Soviet Union, the latter 
being visited, as a rule, only by dedi¬ 
cated party members or fellow- 
travellers. Yet, Day Lewis, an ami¬ 
ably English and unideological figure 

.at heart, .was at least casually 
fbcquainted .with Guy Burgess and 
Anthony Blunt. The subsequent re¬ 
velations about Burgess and Blunt, 
Phltby and Maclean, have inevitably 
affected attitudes to the ideological 
movements of those yean, in the 
light of what we now know about 
$talinfst terror. Given the global cri¬ 
sta arid near-collapse of capitalism ib 
the early 1930s it was reasonable that 
intellectuals rhight1 turn to socialism 
as an ideal. What ;was a lot (ess 
reasonable or-even'intelligible was 
their readiness to tnke at face value 
the assertion that the socialist idea] was 
already embodied in the Soviet Union’ 

not all of them did, of course: Andrd 
Oide and George Orwell got inlo 
trouble for.herpsy on .this point. 

The encounter between literanlre 
and politics in;, the 1930s has been 

between democracy and fascism. If 
there is one lesson to be learnt from 
the wealth of subsequent historical 
writing about the Spanish Civil War 
it is that there was nothing simple 
about it: what was presented as a 
battle between the international pow¬ 
ers of darkness and light was in fact 
a bitter struggle between opposed 
forces deeply rooted in Spanish his¬ 
tory and tradition. 

The difficulty with myths is that 
they are fixed, static, a-historical. 
whereas historiography is always pro¬ 
visional and changing, liable to be 
affected by new evidence or chal¬ 
lenging interpretations. The domi¬ 
nant literary images of the 1930s 
retain their emotional power, un¬ 
affected by noises from the next 
room of social and economic histo¬ 
rians currently arguing over revision¬ 
ist versions of the period. Not all thc 
myths have persisted. We now have 
no illusions about Russia, for inst¬ 
ance. Devotion to the Soviet Union 

George Orwell (centre) during the siege of Huesca in Spain. 

given o convincing alternative inter- pu, that nWrvunt tuolinu . 

SPSJtotuWTi wSdlhS sfSfPS 
clearance',he 'new’amnei 1°housing 

ably could, and that a different view estates, decent but utterly bleak, on 

ways, to the impact of mass technol- jjljhe*JJ, o?LB^iittS|S!I1C«.lhf hi? 
ogy. In some respects technology fed n 
directlv into mvth as in the “hel- placements, he noted that the dcs- 
metcdairniBn™ tlmi fascinated Au !rucllo,n of sl»«ms also involved thc 

denlndThcr SlM? & Tee^lTZt,onl°i"ng 
nological influence was less direct 

ta mid". dMdteS 

he cnemn and the fear of aerinl iBltlKln, „n,i *.ina 

CitSl ternpora 17-looking shop-windows full 

; i™man; Ire ^c pretcLnS of ,“'-Pri“ eho“IM“ “nd '»dio 
. images of bombing has been discus- H rj "u Lawrence hnd made «imilnr 
, sed in an excellent essay, “Popular att^ks on emerSin^neW w^rid 

Fiction and the Next War. filB- folhe 192ol flSfbv km TSS 

ZuZTL\^£ promise or destruction/had really 
n£L?Lt!h noiSro r« 5o«yr,en™ Arrived, rt wns dominated by the 
rwn‘SIS- nSJfcwf rramSnrffDIE interna1 combustion engine, that 
Snnmv hrm Sp aSai™ technological invention of the late 

nineteenth century that has so trans- 
f UnHnnP C formed collective and individual life. 

re’nhnt^M^Jh?f» k?^aMiFe As early “ lhc lurn of the century 
w- E. Henley had described the 

25? fisspr1 nSSs ToSnt ihriu °f ridin^in b mot°r* ~a 
°o 0bhLrf9?h»irinJ Song Speed”, and the car became 

ciwrfnri*. if^«dnthi.afrnme?hieS*h^iJ.h? a conspicuous entity in Edwardian 
texts such as The Wind in ihe Wil- 

Iwmv ihJ ,ows or towards End. But it is not 
enemy squadrons blaciccnilig thc nnH| the I930& that writers cnnvev 

£ «T|jS5"!aZS'TEf die'recognizable 

niaCaandbSoafoe ^bS^sUch^intemelv Neice’s P0®111 “Biimingham", or the 
Miprnru^ biflemndtnawonderfully vivid evocation of driv- 
chnwed nothin a car at night in the rain in part 

^ of Autunm Journal: shape. References to bombs and air 
raids occur ui unlikely places, like The wheels wltished in the wet, the 
small, half-hidden clues to a preva¬ 
lent state of mind. For instance, in a 
description of industrial landscape . windscreen-wiper 
early on . in Walter Greenwood’s TCept at its fob like a tiger In a cage 
Love oh the Dole we read: “A dou- a cricket that sings 

flashy strings 
Of neon lights unravelled, the 

windscreen- wiper 
tpt at its fob like a tiger In a cage or 

ble row of six smaller chimneys tugm mrougn jor naming. 
thrust up their steel muzzles like Much of the writing has lost its 
cannon trained on anr rjbkn"; while original impact in terms of poUUcal 
m a later novel of the 1930s, diffe- reference and social attitude. But 
zent in every possible yay in subject MacNeice, in this passage written 

Ehzabeth Borons over 40 years ago, is snowing;us 
Death of the "eart* occurs tlus sent- something that has not changed at'all 
ence: Appalling as^ thh talk with ^ ossenuaJs: windscreen-wfoerai. are 

All night through for nothing. 

Much of the writing has lost its 

Daphne had been, if &ad iipi-bemjj4>J not the stuff of myth, but cKo feiolif- 
SnaUy fatal,- whdn MU Mjd M jftr, modest and. In more than one 
at it, as an earthquake or A dropped sense, necessary part of a iinlYereol 
bomb.” In both these novels, too, experience. In 1958 only a restricted 

1 screen-wipers. are 
,-th. but fho femif- 
n more than one 

bomb.” In both these novels, too, experience. In 1958 only a restricted 
there are references to cinema-gomg; segment of society knew about driv- 
In the former M b wedcly treat for jna cars; now nearly everyone does. 

Ss tin ^°L ‘■’pocerned with the in¬ 
fo work, apd as something they can tcrpeTietration of literature and his- 

SmnEnSh hitS ami dpfniKrt ,ory *** 1930s seem endlessly in- emplpyed; in ffie latter oh a detailed (creating. But the study, has its dan* 
J?r * sumptuous gers. fomc social hulorions very 

West Ehd cinema. People go to the reasonably use literature as a source 
STiSSSL" of knowledge, but they need to be 

“ *bey did in real life. alert to the distorting effects of per* 
The cinema was a universally pre- sanai Dr sohbi mvfh^ 

the new worid o/mass Isherwpod’s d Berlfo or h Graham 
fiiBi ><! »i£h advance Greene’s Brighton; conversely, stu- 

dep.u^*!?n dents of thc literature of the 1930s 

criticized as offtrfog too ipuch of its 
6VV0 myth though I no one has yet 

if i:'. *V» ’.!i.■ tm.i • «fi •' 'i.-> 

lot, . pits raoio, ine spreao or inis are. acquainted with arc the potent 
n0 but “-historical myths partly geher- 
JJSf11" ?f ar5stS» or - drpmtuic ated by the literature ilsolf. 
events that could be captured , op . . •• • 
newsreels of mythicized Iplil era lure, • The author is a‘professor of: English 
.■■Significantly, The Rond to Wigan at the University of \Var\vkk. 
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Routes to the Holocaust 
by Richard Bessel 

The Holocaust and the Historians 
by Lucy S. Dawidowicz 
Harvard University Press, £10.50 
ISBN 0 674 40566 S 

The Holocaust and the German Elite: 
genocide and national suicide In 
Germany, 1871-1945 
by Rainer C. Baum 
Croom Helm, £19.95 
ISBN i) 7099 H65fi 0 

The Nazi Question: an essay on (he 
interpretations of National Socialism 
(I922-I975J 
by Pierre Ayeoberry 
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of a specific history of racist anti- course of German history from 1871. 
senulistn .The only proper way to Where Dawidowicz is adamant that 
treat the history of the Third Reich the murder of the Jews and the des- 
is explicitly to place antisemitism and truction of Jewish communal life 
the persecution of the Jews at the were the “ultimate goals to which the 
centre of it; to do anything else is to National socialist state had dedicated 

trivialize the evil that was Nazism, itself’, to Baum these horrific crimes 
Of course the antisemitism of the constituted a mere “side show" un- 

Nazis was a crucially important fac- necessary to the survival of the reg- 
tor which made possible the murder ime; the “main show", which pro¬ 
of Europe s Jews. But can genocide vided the essential continuity in mod- 
be explained simply and exclusively ern German history, was the reach 
hv nnnimpnhnn i-H-af itr __■_ J by documenting that its perpetrators for empire. 
wanted to do it, by drawing a line _ 
from antiscmitic ideology and prop- 
agancla directly to the grizzly machin- The key 
ery of death which turned antisemitic pretation i< 
fantasies into reality? Another part man elites 
of (lie story, an extremely important "moral indi 
pan, concerns how the political, eco- difference, 
nomic, social and bureaucratic sys- ized in Gei 
terns of the Third Reich made such present lorn ISBN 0 7100 0866 X tcms of the Third Reich made such 

----:--—crimes possible, or even generated 
1 a?y' Cllme5 Mn compare with them. What Mrs Dawidowicz does 

the murder of millions of innocent not appear to underhand is that the 
people under Nazi rale during the study of antisemitism and the chro- 
hecond World War, And few events nicling of the crimes against the Jews 
have been so widely examined and do not form (he only path towards 
discussed since that lime. National an explanation of Nazi mass murder 
socialism and the crimes it generated that hers is not the onlv Iceitimnie Mciamm aim me crimes it generated that hers is not the only legitimate 
have farmed a central problem which methodology. Many outstanding 
historians of modern Germany - works of scholarship about the Tlii 
together with countless political sci- Reich, by analysing how that sysle 
enlists, psychologists and sociologist* functioned, tell « <>»><» ^0.1 „— 
together with countless political sci- Reich, by analysing how that system 
enlists, psychologists and sociologists functioned, tell us a great deal about 

s°ugto lo explain, and it is how genocide could occur without 
difficult to believe that many edu- necessarily documenting Hitler’s ami- 

SiCWn^C!f 5.i!L^rlhrn Eump° ore femilismor describing the horrors of 
the United States can be unaware of the camps. Not only does Mrs Dawi- 
whflt was done uf the Nazi death dowicz not appreciate this but she 
enmns. Aiivhwii? i< an i mniM MlUlflU r n l. _.. . ■ 9 _ 

The key element of Baum's inter¬ 
pretation is his assertion that Ger¬ 
man elites were characterized by 
"moral indifference". This moral in¬ 
difference, which was “institutional¬ 
ized in German society and already 
present long before Hitler appeared’’ 
and which "played a central role in 
Germany's suicidal drive toward 
empire", eventually led to the poli¬ 
cies of genocide. After positing this 
moral indifference, Baum discusses 
the various factors that made it 
possible, the most important of 
which was the deep “value dissensus" 
which afflicted the German nation. 
Because the various German elites 
did not share values there was no 
general basis upon which to build a 
sense of legitimacy, of shared moral 
positions, of caring about the con¬ 
sequences of one's actions. Along- 

ItkA 

m 

m 

continues to haunt iis. 

Therefore at first sight the claim 

- r-- 'wiv.miw ivi 
those who do. 

This rather narrow, intolerant atti- 

s a«Sf"' sSSSSSS —r-n h *Nad ,:o,lc,lrtr“l,,'■can-at *** •* 
hv Tl, 'Ilf dnim , P*s ™ther narrow, inu.ler.nt atti- l^tSli^tlo^'to'p^u^-Zruallv fH°wever’ B“™ *™.s lished in France in 1979, 77,* M 
H' ^.cy ,'!™'l(iowcz, that the mur- tude colours many of her comments severe intpomrinn nnnhi«J»!»USUa unaware that elements of this inter- Question is structured rouehlv diro- 

& sr“ “S ^rel*“ss s?cr sa* - 
sslstjsss & %jidIy Fcf Ms?. tirsJ hG^ariF ^?in“ 

Ih. fnrt -?r £J rM ‘““^hers associated with the Insti- resulted in the emer»?n™ „f „"lthoill re,feren“ 10 the outraged humanists, to Mancilsd 

against the Jews have ' been ^^nec5 m^nt tPe. t0Pic privation [which] deprived these Ele^ refere^.<* to Geoff takes the reader through the ImmHh- 

.'!S!£S ““'"'.S-ra'i'hiati insinuated that* Trevor-RoDH’s -bv‘ "S wit&m .reference'"*The'odor"SC * ,2S2LS^l1Si25 

lished in France in 1979, Vie /V«i 
Question is structured roughly chro¬ 
nologically. The first half covers in¬ 
terpretations generated during the 
lifetime of the “ thousand-par 
Reich" - from statements of tk 

—SSSSsSSI ssMlIfi 
1 Based^unon teetutes deUvered in due to SrehS may itself be tional and ultimately suSl policies to AiedTSSStooTiSSSlislSH/UfaP de5flt« of the 1960s. .psychohaMJ 

.1975 and 1977 and an article pub-- ft also ieemTihar of expansion and, hidden- mass murdsi P ^ b ,ty for and reccm atlemPts to crack the mH 
lished in 1969, The Holocaust and the wicz’i awareneM SiJiSi, P?Wdo' mass murHer. The explanation OhStirnwith the aid of a computer. 

-■ ■ Historians traces the ways in which Nazi !fe ^rtf.ra!ur5 °n of the disastrous course of German done in pfawi!’ * Baum has The synopses of important cos' 
American, English, German; Soviet, her'emotiona\an?inSril*71!1 mh,islor>r is to he found in dysfohetion- ical literature* *2 raid some h'stOr- tributions which Ay^oberry has ^ 
Polish , and Jewish , historians haw eS Ttos al systems. ^ Sve h^h«SJ?n„®T,8h#nia^ial j0 seated are almost uniformly babned 

, /approached the murder of Europe? — ' u,ln order to inake this not implausl- t '£ 5, b 1 of substance, and sensible; in some cases they J* 
Jw-- In' the process the author ihat^SS ft W ble interpretation work, it wasWces- reLreh to ,s-“fficient masterful. The discussions rffc. 

'• Pt,extremely grave thSSS^k GeSSanV* is n ttS sa7 for Bau® “mehow to measure SSoHv approach lhls llterature work of Franz Neumann. Karl Dg 
allegations, and at times her neht- with the RmSiK tJf ^ tbe values of Germans In _ y' nch Bracher, Hannah Arendt, Ala 

c™5dcmP*tion Is deserved. Few (such as the sen^ritive PneraI Md Gennan elites in particu- "■l**,*»*«pw*ii*» Bullock and Martin Broszat ne» 
in the West would attambi to defend ^dies of pulSic orrinfon fo RaS?1!! m1* b h6re that he ™"s “fo As it stands Th, uai j cellent, as are the examination^ 
£'.we3?“^h.!?™fcviat!,iaior. ft build upon 

emerging from Poland in the late hS Jmj S w ?vGfw,an West Germany, Baum chose to read Sh ud a^a! dedsions his “gruesomely monotonous” 
1960s meet with milch praise. It is other recent hnnb ^ Some “ethnographio-realist" novels - to-*.ibe f^ina “lutfon" be puter-powered regurgitation of Tb«o- 
truest many, So«etPaj!d Polish SffhSEElS**l° /?oraI doreAbd’sreseareh8 Particularly^ 
studies did minimize, for political mass-murder lU g-tho hshed between 1871 and 1914 -and'' it a,?a}l0i? tb?t WWT?* formative ; are the discussions of 
reasons, the attempt to wipe out the vSTSSSS to ? ^ate the values ^re^d a tjmdt S8SfttW0iflini- ?d.not French authors whose work> IJ 
European Jewish population. Mis Auschwitzwasset un tnilifi ‘^“gh their characters. IniSis way I?lgilt ^a,ve littIe known to : the: B*»- 
Dawidowiczs account of the ups and Jews and later used^tn Jitbe he da'ms 10 have unearthed evidence has nre^nt^n Sfd6”' Ins^®ad he Gennan-speaking public. Except to 

■ downsof the researeh to come out of Jcws who had b^me ex^end/hif i' Provln8 ‘‘deep value cleavage? ffPet!^ 0f these French contributpos, hoy^;. 
Poland is particularly informative. So wronaTas Streith^ASSSSSiS’^ am°n4 Germans, in. terms both of and hSd!n ^ c,rcular most of the ground which Profe^ 
foots her account of some of the lumpmedihTSther Th/I the!r nine Mon in society and of the maze of AySoberry £as covered Is ^ 

raa«n?Sgenera.«l by unSerlinus ihe SKIS ™?on, from which they came. Here SSSBl SJT?"??: familiar; W he has covered It » 

proceeded from them’’ 
schwite was the direct 

~-S' 
pt inteb-.. 
.manner- RichqcdBesselis lecturer inhi 

fh§ yPenr University. , ... . 
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BOOKS Gogol’s 
influence 

psychological undertones. 
Professor Peace’s attempts to re¬ 

late Gogol to the Russian literary 
tradition are singularly distorted by 
some serious omissions. Gogol's affi¬ 
nities with Russian medieval litera¬ 
ture (dealt with in a rather cavalier 
manner) are shakily documented. 

• . , . Reviving the well-worn cliclte of 
Cambridge University Press, £22.50 “laughter through tears*', Richard 
ISBN 0 52 L 23824 2 Peace interprets it as a medieval con- 

--—- ; sciousness in collision with a new 
nHrl , If?tuT ^ aha PS8? sensibility brought about by the 

(?p £!.nd^?inH t uder l II labels, cultural impact of Sentimentalism, 
lir f clmLr * a rca isVa roman- Two major areas which remain unex- 
Jfi 5-iyrVS° “j £ surrealist: every piored in Ihe book are Gogol's Ger- 

Slr?MJho J?«d hlu as lls °wn’ u man romanric sources, and his in- 
miemn ^ic P1"*"11^ th,at debtedness to Pushkin wliich extends 
nr^Hifni-# Inhcr®nt.in ”?th Gogols far beyond being given a few ideas, 
61rWrt KaarS11! #n bis f anting, and without whick any understanding 
at E lin7^;pr0/^ of Russ.ian of Gogol is seriously impaired, 
at the University of Hull, seems less The legacy of Gogol is convincina- 

SoHth*dniin!&v > 1elu.c,datl°n-than. ly ar@ued in the ca« of Dostoevslcy with the paradoxical place of Gogol to whom Professor Pearce has de- 
wortUS] literature. For Gogol’s voted an earlier study. Flimsier evi- 

Ru^lan lltera™ » 2m u*? dence js adduced for the indebted- 
2San erary,. ri’adltion which is ness of other writers. Richard Peace 

ana?vsis and^lurid’nJS?choS8,C(? *£?* Gogal at the beginning 0f all 
worlrl fs JSlJSd rEt3CU P?8° s things, even when a more convincing 

SSSKiJ®B| ru,?f1 hyPer* case might have been made for Push- 
an>e«ihhnmb, rarifleSS; his characters kin. He is at his weakest on the 
uvsubhuman, often made of bare twentieth century, invoking the 

cate in^hm,cHhi»ty e u nch; names of Gorky, Babel and Blok 
n»«Hr!2e?h« St£y exuberant. The whose affinities with Gogol are 
0UMih)oI! th? amh?5.asks 15 . How is tenuous, to say the least, and ignor- 
11 that this idiosyncratic and fog Bely, Remizov and Bulgakov in 

y eccentnc writer could whose work one constantly hears 
Idea such enormous literary Gogolian echoes. 

Thp .. r- .. ®y lhe c?d of *h« book, we are no 
.Ail?-®"™?®1!.??-1?_lf,lIc.tj?n nearer jo the J'enlgma" of Gojgol. U 

Nightingale Fever: Russian poets In 
revolution 
by Ronald Hlngley 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £12.95 
ISBN 0 297 77902 8 _ 

This is an account of the and ..‘ 3KB9 
work four Russian poets bom \ 
between 1889 and 1892, all of whom ; 
began to write before the Revolution 
but produced their work after 

They 
though with varying degrees of close- 8 
ness; they all sprang from the com- jffl&Smr 
fortable background of the well-edu- 
cated middle class of the two capit- .Apr '■ ' 
aJs, All met with hardship - political, f \ : 
personal or - their lives. Two \ 
died prematurely and tragically: 
Mandelshtam soon after being sent -• - 'A,~ ‘' 
to a prison camp in 1938. Tsvetayeva Boris Pasternak, photographed in Ihe late 1950s 
by suicide in 1940. Pasternak died in —T““7-•—-— -■ 
TO no‘ ]°"8 after ‘be Publication P poetry often evokes. His TVenty. even fifteen years ago this 
of Doctor Zluvago and concomitant inaccuracies are rare and usually a book would have been Inconceivable- 
troubles. In the same year Akhmato- matter of side-issues; His task of these poets were f^nterifC 
va, the oldest and longest-lived of juBglmg with four balls simultaneous- known, their legacy ill-intcrorete<^ h e n „ r , 
the quartet, signalled its significance *y « not easy, but he manages it well; Since then remarkable things have Iv.?,°f, s f‘,clJon 
to her In a short poem enifiled Four one regret, only that he treats th<! happen, “memoh, as vivid £ thore Sto qS,0n. ”,lif!,c' _ 
of Us, carrying epigraphs from each penad after 1940 (when two of his of Nadezhda MandelshtanWhard of^he ISCr? w! 'JSISfl?* read l)8 Kn5ral reader w*11 be grateful to 
of the others. poets had died) as a coda, and gives sometlmes lo balanceThes^ various If rS' ^ ag^n Rlchard Peace «« taking him 

To group them together is a mat- on'y a sketch (a good sketch) of accounts), the reappearance of lost ove'nSml1 bvP^Hnii*°np«en^hhi6 ,hr°ugh Gogol’s texts and attempling 
ter of hindsight: it would hardly have subseauent events. Yet all four poets work, a first crop of scholarly west- huJht*rh tthat .it1? te show that they can be read In a 
occurred to the poets themselves, or have had an “afterlife": gradually, ern (even m&S Wrf U-fth?1 b°m .fe“- tha* variety of ways, tiut if Gogol’s "enig- 
anyone else, to have done so in their often grudgingly their importance has monographs. These poets are receiv- till SSrious ‘‘neurosis’*- ma con“l?!s in his ambiguity, rts 
majunty, in the 1920s or 1930s. Each become accepted in their native land, fog their due at last, and one hopes mnce^ ^hniu iriJff.t!' ess®nfc st,n e«ap®» us. For contrasts 
had a most individual voice; they aad ■*) now appear in scholarly the turn of othere, still half-wranMd ^5S£!v»hnnl°d £aV“’ fopop&ruities are not only the 
belonged to different literary group- Ohough not comprehensive) Soviet in obscurity, will come PP^ ™ PmS°Si? £]d V"* n®‘ P^°fes' v*r>' fabnc of Gogol’s fiction: refusal 
ings for none); they were By no Elions. He never quite solves the “IfI die.wMbvStbe left beind 5J£S JC.J'E fT11™ inter‘ a single vision Is at the root of his 
means the only remarkable individual problem of using poetry - often such a happy^ life, for which I am Snnroach bLk « 'itSy “2 ^s, modernity, and the 
poets, or groups of poets, writing in [*»»* a"d allusive poetry - in a grateful tofeaven. a life set SulJSfi, XEF'iU* ""^”8 Principle of his art. 
Russian; there were coolnesses lie- biographical context: who could have as quiet, concentrated meaning as a Sk"e ite Sns *an? limits ni r Z ^-Zl- 
ween them. One of them (Tsve- extrapolated from the wu, self-assur- book . . .". These words were consistent Mint nf S’ U Georgette Donchill 
ajfeva) was for a long time physical- ance and crispness of Mandelshtam's written in 1951 (of all times!) bv W.».bo *». 1 T.-~T-.-- - 

\y absent from Russia, returning Iata poetry to the sad conditions of Pasternak; they epitomize the para- seems to twlir! G.eor8.ette Donchin is reader In Rta+ 
from emigration only a couple of exile that his widow describes? Prob- doxical note of joy behind the fetes SSE* ^ni!^ e*? Ifwd tttenttufe .at the 
H bf&e she did; though it ably there is ■ no solution; at least ”ThSe for whS ’SdnSte fe^ ^*2 %*- 
reukl be argued that spiritually she Hmgtey realizes that poetry is a com- er" might have been thought to be 
never left it. They differed political- Pleated thing, and gives us enough no more than a morbid soi—* 
v' for several years Pasternak samples to let it speak for itself, suffering. 
woked set to become Stalin's poet H,s method of translation is most --— 
laureate, while Tsvetayeva vocif- interesting: like Russian, his English P 1i MHner-QuIianri 
erously supported the White ,ends to om,t the articles “a" and wumr Uruuanq 
anti-Bolshevik armies, and Mandel- "lhe"s 8,vinB ■ '‘distanced" and R. R. MUner-GulIand is re 
swam was, according to Hingley, arresting tone that is often effective Russian studies at the Unive 
incapable of adopting or simulating and memorable. Sussex. 

Hf.n 'v& stance even to save his 
■ *et the grouping from hind- 

?'gnl Is not’unjustified. All had an In the course of the novel 
inner toughness that led to “a tern- WnlKH 111 ous Russian and non-Russian 
peramental inability to yield to the Ma‘M‘ al apd cultural notables (from 
pressures of their epoch even when -» or ' Dayan to General Franco, ai 
ibey w-ould perhaps have wished to fVI ACPfl W 9Setl!e_1to Gorky) are quite 
flo w . Each suffered, in Dr Hing- £*AvijVU tt ridiculed, much humour is 
lev s view, fmm **Nini,*;rtr,oie. _;_ from the manifestly dubious 1 

PAST MASTERS 
Six new titles 

General editor Keith Thomas 
'OUP*8 new eerfes ia a real event, the biggest 
In educational paperbacks fora long time. 

.Past Masters are slim volumes, often by very 
distinguished academics, on great authors, 
artists, and philosophers, accessibly written 
and epkl at a ridiculously low price.. .Where so 
many sbeh "pocket guides” seemsuperflolaf, 
these reed like the quintessence pf a lifetime's 
study and reflection.' Tho T.E.S. 

Paperback £1.25 each 
also available in hardback from £3.60 

Tolstoy 
Henry Gifford 

Coteridge 
i Richard Holmes 

Darwin 
Jonathan Howard 

-(Dafwjn Centenary 1» Aprt) 

“*?■* 111 XJi 1 ■Iiiac- 

s view, from "Nightingale Fever-: -:— 
m inability to stop singing regard- Moscow dries: an 
Th* k C0nsequences - by Benedict Erofee 

abiB „ phrS 15 ra neat and memor- translated from the 
K" 2“^k«n from an early poem j r Dorreji 

IT; !!“ writers and Reade 

Strife- tn^Russton' poetry Bjgg 
a, Pyriravin to Pasternait the One school of mo. 
timeni^fiei \mc?',s no mere sen- dent literature, i 
sinrino ?fd ,ma8e .Of prettiness. Sinyavsky than 
ca»-D™>k‘ ^Hme1r in full-throated favours heroes wh< 
intoxiMi'r^ li has ^med; whistled, perverse, vigorous 
has tven threatened;-there rather lewd. This 
nrnnkoi;!1 s°me^mg hypnotic dnd change; from con 

Carlyle 
A.L LeQuesne 

Roger Scruton 

Berkeley 
J.O. Urmson 

tonhiomirtijtn Opfcbar AJf&uSyaveXatfe: 

Arftloita. 
JonaUKKlBamM J< Richards 

Pxford University Press 
[vice., Booh.of Ritssian Shori Slopes 
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■ £F cultural Strategy to indicate that such 
■■ ■l(K transfers arc unlikely to affect the 

ri»» IB ability of the farming industry to 
feed the nation. Other careful work 
by Best and his collaborators has 

fY*j| « ■■ similarly shown that statements ab- 
I hp 1 O Y\ f| out the extent to wliich good farm- 

JL ■1JIV' IUIIU land has been urbanized exaggerate 
_ the scale of such transfers (although 

Wse ^1 rtAT agricultural land quality does not 
IlilHCI' seem to rank all that highly in the 

® minds of planning officers). 
_ ... .... o More recently he has extended the 
Land Use and Living Space scope of his analyses to other de- 
by Rabin II. Best veloped countries, a task that is 
Methuen, £10.50 and £4.95 made particularly difficult by prob- 
ISBN 0 416 73760 9 and 73770 6 lems of definition and by the fact 
- that the situation in respect of data 
■P. . . -.. . fnr on urban land is even worse else- 
I?,, nJil tS.| J l£ The results presented here __ n i;BI- - wiicic. i lie icauna divscmivu utit 
pan. Great Britain and the living . h rpoirriml n/a first qnnmx- 

?K.'.'!Sn-0y? Chh!Zhn1heyailS but'they do provide supers- 
nf^nvU;lin peclive on the scale and pace of 

BSSzSSE mess 
rhe'farmland ThU yiSirfndln1 ritato'lo^tal 
!y four-fifths of the total land area. 'on I* “Ppr“!a„bJy 

Concern lor the pressures did much [Q™?51 (h^ctaii^ ofCSin PS? 
to shape our present system of land- tf °Li?i d iSJfh 
use pfenning, with its strong emph- HDfP-3!SjIiiw 5?iLh 
osis on containing urban growth, but * «*55 
remarkably little firm evidence has io’ish'ps bctw^en fend transfers and 
been available to guide planners and S™1 Wal'}h effects of urbnmza- been available to guide planners and \w' 
policy-makers. No one lias- done !{°n_?n ^ood *.uppy ®nt^ an mternn- 
morc than Robin Best, together with Jg“»VjSS “J? 
his students and other conahorators. .:S,u^La?.fL°* .th 5 bo°k; 
to remedy this situation. ■-_, . . .. _ .. 

Some measure of this ignorance is changes in land use and a considera- 
provided by the estimate given by *l°". of. proble™ of definition. Thr 
the Ministry of Agriculture in 1937 book draws pnmanly on the con- 
1,, lhA BnW rnmmi«in, thn tributions of the author and those he 

together with an historical account of 

to the Royal Commission on 

The proton circuit of brown adipose tissue mitochondria has a leak which can 
be plugged by nucleotides such ns GDP. This Is part or the thermogenic 
mechanism enabling flatty acids to be oxidized to acetate for heat. Chloride 
Ion permeability, however, Is still a puzzle. Cartoon by A. B. Tulp taken 
from Bioenergetics: an introduction to the chemiosmotic theory by David G. 
Nlcholls. 

In the period between 1940 and control, Nlcholls- fails to tell us 
I960, before chemiosmosis, there clearly what we need to know about 

Geographical Distribution of the In- has stlmufeted.jhough workjjy Hall Nlcholls. 
dustrial Population. This estimate, on ,V,rbcn 00j?nnlfColeman " ' ■ —- 
derived as a residual figure by sub- Rfeckren" nnd^GIfe In ,he Period between 1940 and control, Nlcholls- fails I 
tract mg known rural uses from the Scnessof ntonilino Control VnfS 1960’ b*on chemiosmosis, there clearly what we need to k 
total area, now appears m retrospect sLniniarized P The loc?k k clenriv was a do£mo thot bloloBical systems currents not only across i 
to have been at least a third loo STand effcc.ivelv converted by a series of chemical but within cells, foeasurinj 
large and has not yet been attained ™'and ^ „Br!X12Sr“f reactions the available energy from tells you what could be 
45 years later, despite the "galloping J®Pl “r PJ»r in Pno ° f the of the sun or from burning but now measures, whr 
consumption of agricultural land" ™ fuel into a form (adenosine triphos- does happen, 
that is alleged to have occurred r fyxm from summarizing the mam phale ATP) lhat could be used in in science there k nn 
since. By careful evaluation of ex, ™X.°hJir KS f?f *7 chemical syitheses The fotSdr" dogma qSestiS is of t 
isliug ilina and by the use of hitherto fetching back over nearly three de- ales 0f tj,ose rencljons were no[ then ■ discovery nftruth ! 
untapped sources. Best has been able cades, the book plays nn important Found (altoough some of ihem are Nicholls Ske the oL 
to make reliable estimates of urban IJInSr fhe fJ!e ofits ,a? being found today). In about I960 his second and third eefri 

Mtts-ayts £s«z.ffiSs isSSr"^ 
arttsrttt issstas:^ 
veloped countncs in Western Europe °5 H*e rapidity, of j,ul :ust intermediate gradients of d • t d until, 
and North America to 'Provide an change, on the dominance of urban .hnrw inn pnnpAntniinn^:ff.»nn.. * • Williams 

currents not only across membranes 
but within cells. Measuring potentials 
tells you what could be happening 
but flow measures, what actually 
does happen. 

In science there is no place for 
chemical syntheses. The intermedi- dogma; questioning is of the essence 
ates of those reactions were not then jn the discovery of truth. I hope that 
found (although some of them are Nicholls will take the opportunity of 
being found today). In about 196U his second and third editions to add 
Mitchell and myself proposed a quite sections wherever there is reasonable 
different route from the initial ener- room for douty, as his book could 

veloped countries In Western 
_J ii _ . a_- « . . . . 1 
and North America, to provide n™charge, ion concemration'differences. ^ r‘ WMUanM 
international dimension to. a topic srown ,n souin east bngiand, on the as y, a tynical chemical batterv cir- „ . „ , ,, - 
that is of increasing concern (though S^nsaquenees of .urbanization for cult the flow of ions drove subsequent ts is Napiei- Professor 
not of equal importance) every- food P^duction and on the unique-. chemisrrv Mitchell exoanded^ this Tht Royal Society pt the University 
where. • • ness of the Bntish experience. Such uH^Sm^SSSS expandeci this G/ Oxford. 

n-*'- »—-.v- . demolition must nnt IphH ir» a mm. !dea quantitatively and brilliantly 

S placcnt view ihdt the scale: and°na- ^ »dS“ma - cSS* T . " 
udder the 1947..Town and. Country |.¥r5 transfers do not matter, hyt>otS ™ cl,emiosmotic Tl1l*QCCl/> 

sa^£s:'K.;a?,.si Jurassic 
scaftaaB-.istf saflbradsiis ammonites estimates of urban land TrirfhXwbhiA row «n out endeavours to safeguard ..MrlOR, 9* 1 He movements of ClllliliUllI|ViJ 

. Best's breakthrough was to use the demolition must not lead to a com- 
town maps that, had been. prepared P*acenJ w* thgt the scale, and na- 
urider the 1947 Town and Country *¥r® of such transfers do not matter, 

. Planning Act Jo establish a. statistical "lbouBb it « also important to recall 
refelionship between urban land and *he,. question by Best In his 
population (the density-size rule) and e .ieT s,““y oF New Towns,.whether 
to use this relationship to provide we were building the slums of tomor- 
estimates of urban! land for the whole rOT! ") our, endeavours to safeguard 
aHintry for about 1950-51;:more reli- agncultural land. 

. able estimates were ^hen made for t t- _i 
■ ' I»U find fotalsf for'.lWL.wesre sffnl- «• Coppock ■ 

idea' quantitatively and brilliantly 1 1 _' 
into a particular form which became . ■MHBBHMpBI 
the dogma - the chemiosmotic TT • 

hyB?hSo,ls's book explains the jUFJISSlC 
number of different ways in which * 
the hypothesis proved useful: it aided; OTY% 1TOC 
understanding of the'movements of -dJIll.lJ.J.vFll.JU'CiJ 
all kinds .of ions and molecules in ' _• 

Well, his book should serve admirably . °™~ ... 
nd itA fay Wrich Lehmann 

mTi&xasrJM -1, t. Coppock. ... . . ,,,e,r■and'he|p 

T. CjHKk u Osiivie Prof^of “ SSKlSS* PreS5 £9 95 

parible with other estimates based on ^“ks* jj b?owereeti«Ve^U°readWit9 Profcssor Lehmann has devoted 

aMrs?i48?r ^pho'* Energetic. £25®^ •sw 
; Best's principal basis for estimal-1 j| = Lut if enerev^that?s^™ Jnr because of their beauty, 

mg changes ip Urban fend has been' (1 OPITlil feht or oxS toe ch S! *«!" Utterly;, scientists ■ because of 
lilP data on changes in area which ... and the coSratlon ipA^TP their va ue m nroviding the basis for 
have been compiled from the annual  -El-:_ ,0n“e‘d nSNoVhpI correlation of-Mesozoic marine sedi- 

census.Analysis of these ntoenerhelicsi an Introduction to (he gradient andlhe conrenfration If ?le,ntSn° ^iny area,s ?f the world, 
data has revealed differences in chemiosmotic theory ATP of S#Sv ^ En^,sh translation of Leh- 

,r^„ rh.W-.ff«L±: SSSMa 2E ssacssi f, « “L 

It; 

supplies, and 1-ord Rothschild lias opinions exist 
speculated that toe Country could covered ■ I. ha 
fuce food rationing if.(he current fate on what-T tv 
of transfer of acnculturdl land con-- doxy.I ha 
tfnucd. Best had himself contributed dogma of 
to this debate in the 1950s by his through the d 
work on the great garden . con- molecular' hit 
troversy arid here uses his estimates hut now the 
of probable urbanization by 3001 and protein relutli 
land budgets prepared by. colleagues many dlsseqti 
tit Wye and by .lh$ Ceptre bfAgrt-.. collapsed, ; *V 

There is. for example, no (W 
sion of the work by Raup on coS 
tor generation of shell morphoS 
Chamberlain’s sophisticated SoH 
shell hydrodynamics, or KlingeS 
speculations on shell buovanw iv 
the other hand, although the 
ery of jaws and radufae in amZ 
rates may be intrinsically fascinatinL 
this topic receives half as much smi 
again as the more fundamental^ 
non of the evolution of the ceck, 
pods as a group. Similarily, awhole 
chapter is devoted to sexual 2 
morphism without an examination d 
its evolutionary significance. 

Because ammonites are extinct 
and their external parts have m 
been fossilized, our knowledge of 
their anatomy is. limited arid modem- 
day comparison only extends to 
Nautilus. the only living externally 
shelled cephalopod. Although much 
of what is written on the group's 
biology and ecology is therefore 
highly speculative, it is still useful to 
have the views of a leading worker jo 
the German school easily available. 
There are, however, many points 
of error, especially when Professor 
Lehmann strays from the Jurassic 
period, with which he is so famih&r. 
Volbonhella is not a cephalopod 
according to most workers (page 42); 
there are not only spiral shells of 
nauliloids from the Triassic onwards 
(page 42); lappets are neither know 
as ears (page 85) nor only from thr 
Middle ana Late Jurassic (page 91) 
(they occur, for example, in Cre¬ 
taceous Perisphinctaceae .and Hj- 
plocerataceae); Desmophylltes is not 
a Triassic (page 109) but a late Cre¬ 
taceous genus; and so on. 

My most serious criticism, howev¬ 
er, concerns the translation. Even if 
one was unaware that It-derived from 
an original in another language, thr 
clumsily translated phrases, archa¬ 
isms, and poor syntax and gramm* 
tical construction make this readily 
apparent. Simple errors of fact ana 
English should never have escaped 
the editing process, and serve only to 
confuse tne reader and render pans 
of the book incomprehensible. A fe* 
particularly unfortunate example 
suffice here: “decomposition is a pro¬ 
cess of combustion ; “largely (for 
greatly) reduced shells"; “'kaleiiiOHO- 
pic-type evolution" '(moMid evolu¬ 
tion?); "it is impossible to infuse any 
amount of clayey mud into the emp¬ 
ty shell”; and so on. The alnwj. , 
exclusive citation of , reference a 
German geology and lofcalities a un¬ 
fortunate in geological terms. 
will be- quite meaningless to ail an 
the specialist,. and certainly ^ 
known to the average Englisb-spe^ 
ing student ' (for example,, w 
Scnwabischen falcifer bed )■ 

Literal translations of *radllfr 
German nomenclature (for eramp* 
"black, brown and while 
will be incomprehensible to 
workers, as will the statement. , 
Pletiroceras from the Lias de™.« 
Haverlahwiese near Braunsai«iT 
(page 133). The actual meaning« 
this phrase stems back to lb* *o . 
von Buch, who in 1837 
Jurassic into Lower Jurassic or 
Jura, Middle Jurassic or Bn™g 
and Upper Jurassic or, u5*d . 
and to that of Quenstedt. ^ 
the Greek letters alpha “ ^ 
for six divisions of • each- « 
Buch’s main divisions. ;TheMF*j 
.Pleuroceras in question cotra* 
from ddltaic sediments.but 
fourth divisio'h of the Lias.^ 
6, the equivalent of . the 
bachian.staige. Brad«ff The untfergraduate..or aw ^. 

will, however; findJh,s,he 0cro» 
abl? as a sourcei for Jhe‘ , 

, literature available. Ptb*[J55ed'«. 
Am/nonoidea, recently.pab 
the Systematics Assdciatlon ^ 
volume/' 18 bv . Acdeiuic 
(edited: bv Ml R. 
Senior, 1981), has 

. coverage of all aspects Jf, tfi' 
while the relevant wli^oj 
Treatise of Invertebrate .PaW.^M 

I. Kennedy C 

tojflgy . at the University of 

'.'••!•••' Correction 
, t.^r '_»» Min 

reld and Nicq|son, 
■ and Hudson , aa stated mthc -.... T-j-; 
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Hidden 
riddles 
A Contemporary Critique of 
Historical Materialism, volume one: 
Power, Property and the State 
by Anthony Glddens 
Macmillan, £12.95 and £4.95 
ISBN 0 333 30971 5 and 30972 3 

This highly pessimistic book ends 
by telling us that capitalism has 
fashioned a world which conjoins the 
banal and the apocalyptic: human 
diversity is being devoured by (he 
“created space" of capitalism, and 
wc are all in danger or being blown 
up. A Contemporary Critique of His¬ 
torical Materialism thus combines 
political prophecy with social theory. 
Political prophets are familiar beings, 
hul what is a social theorist? 

He is, I think, an exponent of a 
kind of intellectual operation which 
can be illustrated at many points in 
Anthony Giddens’s text. For exam¬ 
ple: "The ‘pulverizing and macada¬ 
mizing tendency of modern history' 
of which Maitland once spoke can be 
derived in a direct manner from 
Marx's analysis of capitalism as a 
system of commodity production 
... Social theory thus consists in 
setting up analytical models from 
which wc may logically derive what 
we independently know to have hap¬ 
pened. There is, of course, a little 
mure to it than this, but the general 
structure is dear: propositions about 
society compose a model (the models 
have names like “capitalism", 
“feudalism", “post-industrial socie¬ 
ty") which both explains -what we 
crudely call “reality” and is also vali¬ 
dated'by this reality. The “reality'- 
with which social theory is concerned 
can usually be found m contentpor- 
aty , political preoccupations. In 
Marx, industrialism in nineteenth- 
century Europe. In Giddens. more 
contemporary issues! the power of 
me siate ana the threat of totalitar¬ 
ianism, the homogenization of-life, 
nuclear destruction, and the selfish¬ 
ness of. nation-states at the UN. In 
principle, the dog of social theory 
jrags the tail of contemporary prob- 

thedog1 fRCt usua"y waSs 
All of these contemporary political 

problems belong to “the world that 
capitalism has fashioned”. Giddens, 
[ywyer, is far from being the kind 
« uimker who ties all bad things 
,flf .,a..sinile bundle and calls it 
'wpilalism He is well aware, for 
wmp^, that in the ■ age of the 

uuj% socialism-no longer walks the 
www in innocence. He even goes so 
iSf *s ^.discover that socialism, just 

Mpitaltsm, has its “qontradic- 
JS5L“ fle dqes. not go so far as to 
£“?■> “crisis” of socialism, but 
|rf Is presumably because “crises*1 

indicate that a system is 
a Jux-proccSs be‘n8 superseded by 

‘System, and he. is sceptical of 
jmutionary theories. Further, like 
catJL? ■ current thinkers whose 

fundamentally Marx- 
ifet aS/6*1?®01265 ‘n both civil ;liber- 
arv Km features of contempor- 
aSLB'SU^,lCa tbinJ5s which any tol?r- 

the future ought to 

Giddens jn fact disavows the label 

reason* K’. and he has 8°od 
ffiS <Jo,n5 80- He thinks the 

state is a disas- 
iht JJJf ai)d that many features of 
fShTSJ"1- state' tfahnot be derived 
pan^if-jfePde of production. He fe 
f^jly .hostile to anything- he 

’SSIS&.?' ^tnctionallsm" and all 
■JSTfc Pvo,utionJspi of Marx's 
W ri!?'century addiction to prog- 
ffiSSWLof a® mere scalfoia- 

H.the air. Giddens has a 
Wl ififtS wi b vMarx whenever (as 
coniraaSfh^Vj) he fe banal of se’lf- 

wte’U« and -Ath« r6ader 15 
*^SsaUBrnr« Utp °f MandSt eX°6e" . I^quergding as. socfel tlieory. . 
deitg -vfr?peJ SeniB; however.^ Gid- 

- WOI?s within the 
SSS P^^1*^■'■MfilxHm fof this 
{^Me rtew toat the evils we 
«5l2f?Jofr from mere error,' 

folly, but front defects 

' ■; - ‘ 

£e5y if obscurelWocate^ithini^ 
social system itself. Modern society 
than cons.trued as inherently rather 
than contingently defective, fe called 
“capitalism", and the central prob¬ 
lem of social theory is taken to be 
discovering the precise nature of the 
defect, usually thought to be con¬ 
cealed _ behind a smokescreen of 
ideological mystifications. 

As a practitioner of this form of 
theorizing, Giddens brings out very 
clearly certain elements of the genre 
which were less evident among its 
originators. It is clear to him, as it 
was to Marx and Engels, that all 
hitherto existing societies were radi¬ 
cally unjust, and that this injustice 
was unmistakably revealed in such 
institutions as slavery and the corvde. 
The rulers of earlier civilizations 
oppressed and exploited their sub¬ 
jects even when they talked of jus¬ 
tice. The real problem is presented 
by modem capitalism, which seems 
to be based upon constitutionalism 
and the free labour contract. Can it 
possibly be (hat oppression and ex¬ 
ploitation have been abolished? Cer¬ 
tainly not! But where can these 
things be located? “In capitalism, ex¬ 
ploitation is organized quite dif¬ 
ferently, and is concealed from view. 
The main task of Capital was precise¬ 
ly to solve the ‘hidden riddle' of 
capitalist production: to show how an 
exploitative class relation is to be 
discovered at the very heart or the 
capitalist production process." 

Passages like this help us to solve 
the “hidden riddle" of Giddensian, 
indeed of all Marxist, intellectual Ereduction. Whatever else they may 

e. these writings all generate a so¬ 
cial model which reveals the shame¬ 
ful secret concealed in (he very sfruc- 
ture of modern society itself. We 
need not doubt that the world is 
awash with shameful secrets to be 
exposed. What distinguishes Marxist 
and other forms of ideological social 
theory is the conviction that all bad 
things can be derived from funr 
ilaniemal features of social life. So 
long as the essential conditions of the 
class struggle emerge, ail the tradi¬ 
tional ideas associated with Marxism 
are dispensable. 

Giddens is prepared to make 'some 
bold and drastic revisions to the re¬ 
ceived canon, but his fundamental 
project remains within the paradigm. 
He is, however, a genuinely 
academic theorist, and hence recog¬ 
nizes that purely ideological ideas 
can’t stand on their own feet. Unfor¬ 
tunately. his solution to the problems 
that thus arise is insufficiently radic¬ 
al.* He is aware, for example, that 
there are acndemic difficulties with 
the whole idea of “exploitation''. It 
depends for any cogency it might 
have upon unargued, off-stage stan¬ 
dards. But he cannot quite Dear to 
throw out so satisfyina an idea as a 
bit of intolerable lumber. His solu¬ 
tion', if. I understand the argument; is 
to associate exploitatioh with power 
and domination as inevitable features 
of social life, and to suggest that we 
have concentrated too much upon 
their "negative” rather than their 
“positive” features. Exploitation thus 
seems to emerge as tne sociological 
equivalent of the missionaiy position: 
not equal, exactly, in all respects, 
but plainly part or a cooperative en¬ 
terprise having'clear benefits‘to all 
contfemed. Something like the Socra-1' 
tic argument that even the most 
oppressive rulers are likely in some ' 
respects to serve a general interest 
seems to be in play at this and other 
points; but it Is difficult to be sure, 
because the argument often goes out 
of focus at crucial points. 

Any “critique” of historical mater¬ 
ialism must provide an account of 
the modern world. For Giddens, two 
□dints seem central: “the commod-1 
ification of time”; and the use of 
surveillance as a form of. social con¬ 
trol in the modern oatlon-state, And 
the pessimistn of the book emerges 
clearly in that, for all the liberalism 
of some of. his political opinions, 
Oiddens is clearly concerned to 
emphasize how deprived and how 
threatened are those who live in : 
modern liberal Stale. • • ' . 

The “commodification Of time is 
the transposition into up-market 
Heldeggennn .■ ■ language of * some 

■ familiar material about' the. role of ■ 
docks and tone-keeping In the em- 
ergence of the modern- world. IjewjS 
Mumford,.one of the. pioneers of this 
line, thought that c?pfiafismk.and 
technology were coordinate, develop¬ 
ments, but* Giddens- is emphatic that • 

it was the emerging needs of capital- i 
ism which brought about the tech- t 
nological modern age. Many of the « 
cany transforming machines, he 
points out, had already Keen in¬ 
vented by the Chinese,' the Arabs : 
and others. What modernization re¬ 
quired was a whole new attitude to 
work, time and punctuality. The so¬ 
cial stress of early industrialization is 
attributed by Giddens as much to the 
j)ams of induction into these- deman¬ 
ding mechanical regularities of be¬ 
haviour as to straightforward conflict 
of interest. 

The evidence for this argument 
comes largely from English social 
history, and at several points Gid¬ 
dens raises the question of whether 
England was not, in important ways, 
so different a country tram the rest 
of Europe as to constitute a rickety 
empirical basis for an argument ab¬ 
out ■•capitalism". It is typical of life 
virtues to raise such questions; alas it 
is also typical that such daring te 
usually immediately followed bv fluid 
dissolves, jump cuts and out-of-focus 
argument. 

Once one has penetrated the abra¬ 
cadabra of “time space dista aera¬ 
tion”, “spatio-temporal edges” and 
other such profundities, however, the 
argument appears to be a form of 
nostalgic romanticism. In the past, 
men lived more integrated lives in 
which experience was not chopped 
up into tne mcchnnicnlly fragmented 
units of time needed for the conveni¬ 
ence of modern industrial produc¬ 
tion. Experience followed the sea¬ 
sons, men were in direct contact with 
nature rather than marooned in the 
"created environment" of capitalism, 
and tradition provided a moral guide 
to life. 

The second major theme of the 
Giddensian critique is that the lion- 
estjy oppressive rule found in earlier 
civilizations has been replaced by the 
covert domination of the modem 
nation-state. Whereas the argument 
about commodified time was English 
social history crossed with Heideg¬ 
ger. the theory of the state relies on 
Foucault's preoccupation with the 
modern passion for locking people 
away - criminals, lunatics and work¬ 
ers in factories. The .prison is. as it 
were, the model for the factory 
rather than toe reverse. Critics have 
often suggested that the Marxist 
theory of capitalism is a reworking of 
the Orphic theology of the ancient 
Greeks, in which man was a cosmic 
prisoner. Foucault, and Giddens. with 
him,-seem to.have embraced this 
metaphor and made.: it an explicit 
account of modern life. 

As with many Giddensian argu¬ 
ments, the source evidently lies in 
contemporary Worries: to this case, 
toe concern about whtiFa state (or a 
multi-national corporation) might do 
with a computer. The Polish govern¬ 
ment, we recently learned, could 
pick up anyone it Wanted within 
twenty-four hours because it had 
computerized the whereabouts of all 
Poles at home and abroad. Giddens 
generalizes this kind of power into 
toe “storage function" upon which 
domination is always based. In past 
civilizations, the city was the locus of 
this function, but modern cities have, 
as they grew and multiplied, entirely 
lost this function, and hence lost also 
the political significance that goes 
with it. This raises another of those 
hidden riddles: where has this bad 
souref of power gone? The answer is 
that surveillance lies at toe heart of 
the territorially bounded ' modem 

■ stale. '• 7: W.7 ! 
As ofteri with this rather teasing 

book, the iden of surveillance prom¬ 
ises more than Is here actually deli¬ 
vered, Surveillance ■ is1 part' of an 

- argument for (lie independence of 
the state from close determination by 
the mode of production. Scourging 
the functionalism which is evident to 
most Marxist accounts of the 'State, 

■■ Giddens goes on to emphasize the 
“double-edged" character or many 

• bourgeois values. Public life in the - 
bourgeois state, may be something of 
a sham, but'.to the light pf modern , 
experience we: can red ihat it has : 
some genuine ■ at)vantages. The free¬ 
dom of labour to conlrart with the ' 
employer is not totally rejected a* an 

. illusion behind 'which the proletarian - 
; is reduced to slavery. - •- 

TheSe tofoc&sslons -f to. reality 
j appear in context : as part of a dialec¬ 

tical form of argument Which can . 
, evade 'difficult' qffestibns. Yes,' there . 

can be causal fews of social develop- ~ 
rtieril,.but **ltiey .■are capable :of being .1 

modified in terms of what social 
actors know". Bourgeois political 
economy is de scribed ns assuming 
lhai there arc "ahstrucrly given, uni¬ 
versal laws to which economic life is 
subject”. Are these laws false, or no 
laws at all? Ft appears to he sug¬ 
gested dint they are, but (he argu¬ 
ment swerves aside to icll us Inal 
such laws are “of major ideological 
importance in the capitalist economy 
itself". Sometimes the issue cels lost 
in a sudden switch to methodological 
remarks, or in a skirmish with some¬ 
one else who had opinions on a 
similar subject. 

Still, by contrast with many practi¬ 
tioners in this rather murky area of 
social theory, Giddens clearly seeks 
to make himself understood, and he 
has the useful quality of provoking 
one to argument. He has let light 
into some dark places. But there are 
some problems wiih which his “criti¬ 
que'' has yet to come to terms. 

Marx and Engels fitted capital¬ 
ism into a progressive evolutionary 
scheme. They were therefore able to 
some extent to pass off evolution as 

from which it supposedly emerged, 
ujid (he socialism into which it was 
supposedly evolving. Now it is true 
that this scaffolding won't stand up. 
But if it is cut away, what becomes 
of the central idea of capitalism? 
How can we judge whether the 
world of toe 1980s should be under¬ 
stood in terms of the abstract idea of 
capitalism which Marx composed out 
of the materials of Europe in the 
1840s? At what point in the river of 
time does one social system evolve 
into another? For Marxism as a tech¬ 
nique for seizing political power, the 
answer is easy: capitalism ceases 
after the revolution, and the question 
of identifying a revolution is left to 
practice tie propaganda). But the 
social theorist is intellectually a good 
deal more sophisticated than n re¬ 
volutionary, and it is difficult to see 
how he can do without the crutch of 

evolution. 
Modern social theory is b> spe¬ 

culative philosophy of liisinry out of 
political realism, and iis pedigree is 
never dearer than when it luces 
questions of this kind. It reveals it¬ 
self as the metaphysics of social real¬ 
ity. ip which whole blocks of social 
description must be scrujtcd and 
moulded so ns to fit together into a 
structure of interlocking essences. 
The scraping and moulding is done 
■»y juggling emphases, and relies nn 
terms like “primarily" "substuntiallv" 
"lends" and “fundamentally". Bui 
this is a process which can generate 
as many social models as anyone 
wishes. Such arbitrariness reveals the 
fact that most social theory, for all 
its academic, indeed highly scholas¬ 
tic. surface, contains a considerable 
quantity of political commitment. 
Hence while logically the theory ex¬ 
plains the political situation, in fact 
the situation determines the theory. 

It is this arbitrariness which is 
clear in the final remarks in the hook 
concerning “Ihe world that capitalism 
has fnshioned". Has capitalism, one 
wonders, fashioned Giddens? Is lie 
inside or outside this world? If he is 
in-side it. then it is more complex 
linn he has represented it. If he is 
outside, then capitalism censes to he 
the all-inclusive monster of his hook., 
and in its shrinkage ends as merely a 
few tendencies in the modern world 
that he deplores. The concept of a 
“contradiction” is communlv used in 
ideological discourse to avoid this 
kind of dilemma, but it merely 
amounts to having things both wavs*. 
Giddens would be better advised', i 
think, to stick with tile wiser remarks 
he makes earlier in critiqism of 
Foucault: "History is not retrievable 
os a human project; but neither is it 
comprehensible except as the out¬ 
come of human projects.” 

Kenneth Minogue 

Kenneth Minogue is reader in govern¬ 
ment at die London School of Econo¬ 
mics. 

Communication 
Models 
For the study of mass communications ^ 
Denis McQuaH and Sven Windahl 
This book should prove an invaluable aid lo the student of 
cpipmurfcaifon and, rhoro particularly, mass compibnidation. 
Over the past thirty yeqrs many models of (he prpeeases involved fn 
mass communication have been developed or enduring, value. This 
book presents these models fn both verbal and graphic form, but al 
the same time the authors have developed soma new models lo 
depict key concepts and ideas In communication through diagrams. 
One of the principal alms of the work has been to present these often 
quite diverse theories within a coherent framework. 
-  -- ui *■ woe usryii iiuuy lu siuay mass 

odmmunfcattoh, but wilt also prove a useful re ference book and 
supplementary reading for more advanced students of the subject. 

Denis McQuall fe Professor of Mass Communication al the University 
of Amsterdam; before taking fhfs post he was Professor of Socfaioav 
at toe University of Southampton: . 
Sven Windahl is Lecturer In.Cornmunicatlon at the University Colleaa 
of VflkJfl, 8wederi. a 

Paper Isax 128^ 120 pages liru&lraled £2.95 net 
PU&tehedMarch 1982 0 582 295726 • 

flyMWoufd like an Inspection copy please complete the form 

Please send me an inspection copy of McQuall and Windahl: 
Communication Models 

Name 

Address. 

Return tills fomi to Peter Lakh, Longman House, Burnt Mill, 
Hariow, Essex CM20 2JE; 
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Children’s Sexual 
Thinking 

Despite Freud's writings on infantile sexuality, children have until 
recently been regarded as asexual beings having little interest in 
sex before adolescence. Earlier maturing and changes in society 
have emphasised the increasing sexual awareness of the young, 
although until now little has been known about how they them' 
selves think about sexuality. Ronald and Juliette Goldman based 
their book on Interviews and discussions with hundreds of 
children aged between 5 and 15 in four areas: Australia, North 
Amorfca, England and Sweden. 

The Aims of Education Restated is the most substantia! work 
on what the aims of education should be since Whitehead's Arms 
of Education of 1929. It drawson material not only from schools 
and colleges, but also from the broader educative or mls- 
educaiive nature ol the ‘ethos’ of society and some of its major 
Institutions. The study has been written to help practitioners 
orient themselves in whet is often bewildering territory. 

Gruber and Voneche's Essential Piaget was described by Jean 
Pingot as 'the best and most complete af all the anthologies of my 
work_In reading the explanatory notes, I came to understand 
better what I had wanted to do.1 

Children's Sdxual Thinking 
RONALD and JULIETTE GOLDMAN 

Ronald Goldman is Professor ol Education, Le 7robe University, 
Melbourne 

0683 Xri 1.95 18 March 

The Alms of Education Restated 
JOHN WHITE 

Reader in Education, University of London 
034TO £8.95 099B4 £4.95 Paperback 18February 

Now In Paperback 

The Essential Piaget 
An Interpretive Reference and Guide 

Edited by HOWARD E GRUBER and J JACOUES VONECHE. 
9213X 922pages £895 Paperback 18March 

fSON Prefix: 07100 

Rbut(edge& Kogan Paul 
39 Storo Street, London WC1 

’ New from . > ."'-5 
Martin Robertson 
The Abuse of Power 
Civil Liberties In the United Kingdom 
PATRICIA HEWITT 

t. comprehenswa, informative and valuable account ol the state ol civil 
■ liberies in Britain today * John Griffith. New Statesman 

*Tha clearly written analysis explodes the myth that Britain leads the world in 
matters of liberty and human rights.' The Leveller 
December 1901.320pages, hb £15.00(085520379X). pb£495 (08552038031 

The Capitalist State 
- Marxist Theories and Methods . • . 

; BOB JlcSSOP • ' .*• ■ 
. , *A signiftcani cariuibution both to political theory and to iheintellectual 
- »WtdrV Ql Marxism . Me scholarship« utterly sound ; This ta a very 

important book in synlhesiiing a generation of Marxist theory. There is no 
;book extent that does Ihis.* David Abraham. Princeton University 

. May 1982, 312 pages, ttb £15.09 «? 85520 269 6i. pb £5.9510 86520 266 & 

.. The Politics of Poverty 
David donnison 
■Informed by a rare comb-natron .cl passion and shrewd political insights, 

. Donmson'a boa*, will certainly became a classic text for those interested <n 
the stratcgtas ol socat retoimRvriolf Kfoin, Times Health Supplement 

/it Opens ujj windows which Whitehall has always sought to keep sealed. 
, » . ' . _ i Malcolm Dean,. The Guardian 

Oecemhfr 1981. 22Jpages, ftb £9.95 (0 85520 4S0 Xf. pb £3.50 tO65520 4818> 

Images of Welfare 
Press and Public Altitudes to Poverty 
PETER GOLDING and SUE MIDDLETON 

, JN& O'ujmat new study oilers inirjaumy and valuable, insights mto current 
tow^iiJo tha poor: the autnars.survey.pubilesitrtjdes-lo poverty finer 
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Keeping 
track 
The Railwaymen: the history of the 
National Union of Railwaymen, 
volume two: The Beeching Era and 
After 
by Philip S. Bagwell 
Alien & Unwin, £15.00 
ISBN 0 04 331084 2 
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! BASIL 
: BLACKWELL 

to® 

The recent dispute on the railways 
has been a very public reminder of 
the difficult problems faced by that 
industry and of the intractable con¬ 
flicts to which they give rise- Read¬ 
ing this book dunng the latest dis-. 
pule provided a highly informative 1 
and detailed reminder of the long the spread of car ownership and of 
complex historical background to competition from road haulage they 
current difficulties. Significantly, underwent massive changes in tech- 
perhaps, the author has not provided nology. In a fascinating chapter an 
a concluding chapter to this volume; the railway workforce Professor Bag- 
his story is still continuing. well provides a dear description of 

This is the second volume of what some would term "changes in 
Professor Bagwell's history of the the labour process”, changes which 
National Union of Railwaymen and tended to replace physical effort by 
covers the period since 1960. It is mental stress, and which in many 
dominated by the decline in size of cases increased the loneliness and 
the industry associated particularly reduced the intrinsic satisfaction of 
with Lord Beeching's chairmanship the railwayman's job. It would be 
of the British Railways Board. The difficult, however, to see them just 
very adequate historical background as further examples of “deskilling", 
to the discussion of the issues of the and they ■ have certainly vastly Tn- 
last twenty years often means going creased the efficiency and productiv- 
back to the period before the First ity of railway working. 
World War and indicates again the Despite the improvements in pay 
contribution of the past to the pre- and conditions which the union nas 
sent. Thus the book can be read won for its members, however, the 
quite independently of the earlier overall impressioh is one of decline 
volume. Indeed it will be read.with and failure. Basically this can be 
interest and profit by three rather attributed to the absence of a nation- 
different audiences. a al transport policy, and of any insti- 

In the first plan it is a compre- tutional framework, such as the 
hensive and detailed history of the British-Transport Commission might 
activities of a medium-sized trade 
union in a period of rapid, and at 
times dramatic, economic and politic- c - 
al change. Based primarily on the I i Irn 
union's own records, together with -LjlIVV 

■material the, author has collected by .. < ■ -• 
Interview and correspondence, it. is 
an essential source of reference for IT 11 fill S 
anyone interested in the NUR, and 
ah example of the multifarious activi- “ 7~Z-“ _ ,.,- 
ties and operations of a modem Managers In Focus: the British 
.trade union, which for the NUR in- manager In the early 1980s 
eludes work for London Transport by Michael Poole, Roger Mansfield, 
employees, busmen, dackworkers, Paul Blytoti and Paul Frost 
and. hole! and catering workers. Gower, £12.50 i 
Although the main protagonists are ISBN 0 566 0Q468 2 
the national officials of the union, —-—___ 

their opposite numbers in British Michael Poole and his colleagues 
Rail and the pther railway unions, a have set out to confront some of the 
very ,.large number of railwaymen trickiest debates about the character 
feature individually in these pages - of management in advanced capitalist 
as speakers at conferences, movers societies. Contrasting the theorists 
of resolutions, writers of letters, and of industrialism with a somewhat 
so on. Professor Bagwell writes with strangely defined school of “strati- 

\ sympathy and understanding fication ,theorists", they'concentrate 
, .ailwaymen, but is also capable of on the pattern of recruitment Into 

sharp critical comment when the un- management, the response of man- 
ion Jails to take necessary actibn or agement to the growth of goverh- 
to bve up to Its. ideals. - ... ipent intervention and to trade union 

. Secondly, the book provides: & power, and the attraction of man- 
valuable record, from one point , of agers to different forms of collective 
view,, of the - past, twq decades of representation of their interests. ■ 
mdustnal relations, in Britain. Rail-i . , Armed with a postal -survey of 
waymen were centrally involved in over a thousand managers drawn 
both-the Taff Vale dispute and the from the lifts of the-British Institute 
Osborne case which, let! to the legiS- of Management, the light the authors 
lation- which shaped twentielh-cen- can shed on these diverse themes is 
tury trade unionism in Britain. It was necessarily uneven. They ate faced 
perhaps fitting therefore that they with the familiar problem of trying to 
should hove been the subject of the evaluate theories of change with data 
only, very unsuccessful, use made of collected at a single point in time. 

^wn from a re- 
ill • ;i hi- Ac*?VTil addition '•to. l&tivefy wide range of ‘ the middle 

have provided, which could ban co¬ 
ated and sustained one, and to the 
continuing inadequacy of rewurcts 
and investment. Opinions will dlffe 
on the appropriate role for rail baa- 
port at the end of the fawlitik 
century. What this book demon- 
trates, however, is that certain op¬ 
tions have never had foil and (in 
consideration and that a trade union 
- even one which organized par¬ 
liamentary representation effective^ 
as the NUR eventually did - ha 
very limited influence on the fun¬ 
damental decisions which deiermiK 
the conditions of work and payraal 
of its members, as well as the quilicy 
of life for the rest of us, The con¬ 
tinuing lack of unity among the in¬ 
dustry's trade unions, another iortd 
failure, merely makes this siluatk* 
worse. ■ 

Rickard K. Brown • 

Richard K. Brown is reader insodoi 
ogy at the University of Dum«■ ‘ 
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spread growth of workplace 
ing in the postwar era. To jw 
extent do such developments rowt 
the character of British manage™» 
ideology? Have British maMpn 
come to adopt a philosophic dwtiKt 
from traditional conception of au- 
agerial prerogative - sec,nAflE 
selves as serving the g?nera[ J12 
and recognizing the value of* Pgr 
ressive extension of collecuve 
gaining? Unless British 
have changed their views in fMl 

. striking way In recent years, toe . 
dence the authors present 
that collective bargaining n»-“J • 

ideology^ greater part, tiling 

agers gave dear Pnonty 
der interests, they were hostite 
Influence of the trade nntoi f 
thev favoured purely. 
forms of. worker partiapation. 
attitudes were little Infh^n ^ 
whether or not manageis, _. 
shares in their employing 0^, 
tion, pr by their social og 
They were remarkably 
across different empioymert _ . 
(with the exception of 
and, they varied hide 

■ the size of tfie, °Wn:nn be'l«ffl 
principal line of division ^ 
managers, lay between ^ 

■ plpyed in the pubHo andppv^ . 
: tors, but even here] the « . ^ 

were not particularly stnkteB ' 
factor that most cnicij 
managerial attitudes, 
argue, is the exercise of po^ 
control vrithm complex ^ 

. There is a.logic < control 

. to a suspicion pf any jf511 
developments that are lW 10 “ 
managers' freedopi of adio B 

H-SriUsh. employers.haw , 
accept collective bargaining, . j 
appear to. be because toy 

.. consjxamed to. do so. .TJ« { 
tjie precise nature , J fhat i#' : 
straints 'and of the factors ,j 
cnee particular bargoinlhR , 

,.. is clearly central to to agfi °T .-i-./ 
y further resparch. 

; ■ Duncan Gallie ; j^-: 

yOmcan Gallie (s 
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BOOKS 
Sweet Freedom 
The Struggle for Women's 
Liberation 
ANNA COOTE and 
BEATRIX CAMPBELL 
in the 1080s the women's movement is 
enisling an exciting phase. The new 
aansfallon of feminists can build on Ihe 
experience of fifteen years and can 
continue the revolution armed with a 
deepei understanding of the causes of 
inequality' and the nature of women's 
subordination. 
Sneer Freedom is an unique historical 
account, backed by a powerful strategy 

(or the future. 
(I April) 258pages. £9.96 
10631 125558) 

Girl Delinquents 
ANNE CAMPBELL 
Why are girls delinquent? Is female 
delinquency substantially different from 
the male variety? Are social attitudes 
towards'delinquent girls and boys 
diilerem? Should they be? These are the 
quasnons to which this book, one of the 
hrst m its field, is addressed. Based on 
roccnt studies in Europe and the United 
States, as well as the author's own 
i*w»ch. one of its most original 
contributions is to show how girls 
memsokes view their delinquency. 
212 pages 
harf»ck £14.00 tO 631 12?4l 01 
oaovback £6.60 (0 631 12575 2) 

Hooligans or Rebels? 
An Oral History of Working- 
Class Childhood and Youth 
IQga 1QOQ 

STEPHEN HUMPHRIES 
.. absorbing, revealing and 

particularly relevant in the context of 
recent eruptions of violence in our inner 
cit'ss. .'The Literary Review 
'fascinating study . . . this welcome 
book' Guardian 
238 pages. £12.60 10631 12982 0) 

Receiving Juvenile Justice 
Mrfsscents and State Care 
airfCohtrol 
HOWARD PARKER, • 
MAGGIE CASBURN 
and DAVID TURNBULL 
Carefully researched and documented, 

and highlighted by copious direct 
quotation from the participants in and 
victims of the system, the whole book Is 
8 diKjuielmg illumination of serious 
'"equalities in processing and sentencing 
m different areas. It destroys the 
^flaring myth of the impartiality of 
British justice. U is perceptive, 
compassionate and thought-provoking, 
and s a work which is easy to reed and 
woud be widely read.' New Society 

■ tvrfteck £13.60 (0 631 12727 51 . 
WPartacA £5.96 IQ 631 12745 31 

The European Family 
.if »/chY t0 Partnership from 
K® Middle Ages to. the Present 
fiAEL MITTERAUER and 
RHNHARD sieder 

ffiaraetififl. fast In pace, 
; miweduajiy penetrating' Peter Laslett 

“umfl ax centuries of religious, political 
upheaval, perhaps the most 

x SftSr8*31,B '“lure of the European 
i.. 15 'W Survival. Yet the forms and 

»ahrt"?L0 ,he ,8mi|Y and rtie ideals 
^^il6dcV'ri,b ft b®''® changed.' The 

- Ffnwy draws on a wide range 
s' ihaterf?1* research to examine vyhat 
' ^V® been, why they 

[• iffJ*"* 0b°ul and how thBy may ' 

I; ife" 

pSS/M70637 129,381 ■' 
\ r&VKk £7.60 10631 129235) .. 
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• iheottiK^J1 mp?rtant conclusions for 
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SOCIOLOGY u" wiar** are au acknowledged history and theory, and falls into two cent humanistic strands in sociology 
experts on and enthusiasts for their major parts. The first is a collection and psychology which have ques- 
subjects. of previously published pieces on va- tionea these efforts. 

||Ai«7 J. _._.y * J. ‘Ins is even true when, in the rious aspects of the history of crime The chapters are all well-written, 
1 #1111 1 case of Parsons, the subject is fun- and its control, subdivided into sec- comprehensive, state-of-the-art sur- 

w T w damentally himself. The last chapter, lions on law and ideology, policing, vcys. Unfortunately they indicate 
g* 1WT A. edited posthumously by Victor Lidz dangerous classes and the crimina- that the art is not in a healthy stale, 
fril* O\K7Tr|M from to6 ,aPe of a lecture, is a lizaiion of youth. The selections The greatest defect of most currently 

^ ivTT tUll compelling piece of intellectual auto- range in date or origin from May- available texts in sociology, ana 
---— biography. Single-handed, Parsons hew's contemporary vignettes of especially criminology, is the pre- 
The Future of the Sociological demonstrates several vital facets of Victorian low-life to recent papers by sentation of the subject in terms of a 
Classics *be American sociological tradition: historians such ns Hay. Brewer ana set of competing paradigms, de- 
erfltpxt hv Rnfnrri Rhea !ts e8rlY cl.ose link& wllh economics, Styles, Ignaiieff, Storcn and Stedman scribed at n very programmatic and 
Aiu»« at inwin rm as ri cd os lts ac^TTl 1 ral i°n (shflred by most of the Jones. These selections are all indi- abstract level. 
icqiIi ft i c j emerging “professional" disciplines in vidually excellent, although well- The potted survey approach is not 
ibHN u U4 3U1136 5 and 301137 3 twentieth-century American higher known and readily available. Their only unsatisfying in its lack of sub- 
Each of the nine short essavs in this ?duca,'°n} for German scholarship, publication together constitutes a stance, but also in its necessarily 
volume conscientiously attempts to 'ls dcPerui®ncc on translations, and convenient resource, but it would superficial consideration of theory 

a miction n„i l» ih* ^riitL its Pnniar.V concern with issues of only be fully justified iF the editors and theorists. These have to be carie- 
and rnmmiwinncr of tlip 1Q7X Iprmrp M'ciol cohesion and integration rather had provided more of an overall atured to fit the available 
series on whfoh tVJl am bind than conflict ancf change. perspective. . pigeonholes. The “Ralph Miliband", 
“What use are the sncinlcieteat das- *-“— -- The editors disavow any intention for example, who figures in the Mili- 
sics todav?" It is a familiar auestion David Watson of illustrating “a chronological or band-Poulantzas debate ns presented 

anyone Lmntl, SiS In - evdutionary .sequence", but see (he in Hull _ and Scralon's nrtfcle land 

exercise. The Future o) the Sociolo- of departure for introducing crimi- Heaihcote, Dnllos, Muncie ami Fitz- 
8lc(tl Classics should prove useful nology”, it is fair to ask to what geraid describe the attempts lo give 
enough as a textbook. The authors extent it stands alone as a text. positivistic, “scientific” accounts of 
(including Lopreato on Pareto, As such it explicitly limits itself to the individual, social and family de- 
Tityakian on Durkheim, and Zeillin two aspects of the study of crime: terminants of deviance, anti llic re- 

on Marx) are all acknowledged history and theory, and falls into two cent humanistic strands in sociology 
experts on and enthusiasts for their major parts. The first is a collection and psychology which have ques- 
subjects. of previously published pieces on va- tionea these efforts. 

T1»s is even true when, in the rious aspects of the history of crime The chapters are all well-written, 
case of Parsons, the subject is fun- and its control, subdivided into sec- comprehensive, state-of-the-art sur- 
damentally himself. The last chapter, lions on law and ideology, policing, vcys. Unfortunately they indicate 
edited posthumously by Victor Lidz dangerous classes and the crimina- that the art is not in a healthy stale, 
from the tape of a lecture, is a lizaiion of youth. The selections The greatest defect of most currently 

The Future of the Sociological 
Classics 
edited by Buford Rhea 
Allen & Unwin, £10.95 and £4.95 
ISBN 0 04 301136 5 and 301137 3 

and commissioner of the 1978 lecture *£ »l anfTH 
series on which they, are based: ll’an soclal mnnicl “"Ocl'*"*®. 
“What use are the sociological clas- nniri. 
sics today?” It is a familiar question UfiVla WatSOn 
to anyone currently engaged .in 
undergraduate teaching in the social Worsen is dean of the modiifor essays as giving indispensable back- 
sciences. where it is llmost obliga- «' Oxford Polytechnic. ground mntcml ^ genert issues”. 
fnrt, tn onnrianlrah, for nisrt .-if Hir- They also Only point tO SOniC VCfV 

course0on^he'-mastere" or'-foundin^ 11 
fathers" of the contributing disc n, , « ^hS^a^di^w^ 

1 At «iirh ir hp« » tf*riev „f mf.er LrttC U1 nomic and idcologicol_circumstances” 

tory to concentrate for part of the 
course on the “masters” or "founding 
fathers” of the contributing disci- a a ^ O piines. state ot 

As such it begs a series of other L/l»i4lfV vA 
questions. First, there is the problem . 
of identifying sociological classics tma C|Y*T 
without setting unreasonable bound- LJ.1 V' dl L 
aries of chronology and influence. - 
Secondly, one can query motives in Crime and Society: readings in 
the search for what one author here history and theory 
calls "ancestral soirits”.. Can these complied by Mike Fitzgerald, Gregor 
motives, in the best traditions of McLennan and Jennie Pawson 
value-freedom, be separated from RnuluHD#. * Keoan Pnnl in 

day7Thi^‘°wfyTu?suih peaK »»ciarion with the Open University 
Rical enthusiasm returned to fashion?* Pre!s; ___ 

in Hall and Scralon's article (and 
many other places) is said to explain 
the state in terms of the personnel 
who staff it. Such am "individualistic” 
theory is a necessary Aunt Sally for 
the presentation of a contrasting 
structuralist account. In fuct Mili¬ 
band's The State in Capitalist Society, 

and Hint “a historical awareness usually said to lie the exemplar of 
guards against the impression that this approach, devotes only one of its 
features of law-breaking, policing or nine chapters to the class posit ion of 
punishment are cither entirely new, state personnel. Most of the book 
or, conversely, remain unchanged’', considers die structural and ideolo* 
These arc rather slight lessons to 
draw from such rich source material. 

gical limits tci the capacity of govern¬ 
ments achieving reform even if thev 

The theory section of the book are not drawn from ruling class back- 
consists of eight new. specially com- grounds. Tiiis kind of distortion of 
missioned articles surveying various particular theories is u necessary con- 
traditions. Stan Cohen updates. his sequence of presenting theory us a 
well-known institutional history of pot-pourri of sharply contrasting 
British criminology (originally ’ pre- positions rariicr than" drawing on 
scnled at the 197] BSA Conference), these to analyse specific issues. A 
Jock Young typologizes the models more promising line is indicated by 

gicai enmusiasm reiurnea io iasnion. • > ■ British criminology (originally pre- positions raihcv than drawing on 
As far as identification of the das-  ___ scnled at the 197] BSA Conference), these to analyse specific issues. A 

f.1” is concerned, there would be jock Young typologizes the models more promising line is indicated by 
little dissent from professional social fmended primarily as a resource for of man and society which underlie Inn Taylor's recent Law and Order 
scientists in the United atates about a new ppen University course on the main schools of criminological book, which grapples head-on with 
the rough consensus established “issues in Crime and Society", this thought in what is essentially a con- the issues of crime and control. 
here.^ The fixed points ^ owe te re nee reader is hard to evaluate adequately densed version of The New Criminoi- 
are Marx. Weber and Durkheim, Wjthout knowing what other mate- oiiy. Stuart Hall and Phil Scraton ““ 4 _ , 
with Freud looming large if impre- rials will complement it. However, as provide an admirably lucid guide-to Robert Reiner 
cisely in the background. .Comte t|,e editors claim that in addition the recent luxuriant growth of Manfc- "T--—-1---!—:- 
earns sporadic mention, particularly to its use as an Open University ist. writings on law, cfass and ttonttoL 
in the most overtly historical’ot the teaching aid “it provides a new point .a set of chapters- by Saps ford, 
essays where Werner Cahnrtian _L_7 
ingeniously consolidates Hobbes's 
theory of rationality and Vico's guide • 
to social development with the. - , f s 

^Meawwhiie^modesni and the parti- Announcing a major new series 
cipation of two of the most influen¬ 
tial of America's twentieth-century • 1 ~ “ ” ' — — 
social theorists Lewis Coser anithe ---- - __ _ - - — ■ n M ■> 

^^^,oLarSsHerS^ ; KEY SOCIOLOGISTS 
er’s essay on another Amencan. Series Editor PETER HAMILTON 
George Herbert Mead. (Robert K. 
Merton appears only parenthetical- Key Sociologists la a nBwseriea lhal will present concise andreadable texts 
ly.) The above exceptions apart the covering the work, life, and Influence of many of the most Importent 
consensus underlines what Donald sociologists, from the birth al the discipline to (he present day. White each 
Levine calls, in the introduction to book will be accessible al an Introductory level ehch author will take an 
his essay on Simmel. sociology’s Individual and distinctive Una In assessing the Impact of aocfofogy'8 major 
“ecological disjunction’*. “Its most thinkers upon the development ol the discipline. Erofound intellectual frontiers were 

lid in continental Europe, whereas 
it developed as a profession chiefly ' 1 
in the United States." ‘ ■ • 

It may also have some bearing on Mflfy fStln 
the defensive posture implied in the itwi ^ mi aw 

Marxism Max Weber 
^ PETER WORSLEY FRANK PARKIN 

?f dJheC last Pator Woratoy discusses the ThB work and thought of Max 
rnn ofSe^nhieteenth in- major variatlas of Marxlam, . Webar stand at the forefront of ■, 

Se a ?rent backfosh from the official Ideofogy of the sociological scholarship. Frank 
^urii hLS^oromi^ of • state In the Sovla! Union and Parkin engages directly with 

rtrrf'K yp^^iaaasiL^v. ssassitta-- . 

Robert Reiner_ 

Robert Reiner fr leclurer In sociology 
at the University of Bristol. .■ r 

these stages that the profession has 
exhibited a widespread interest in its 
intellectual roots. In contrast, during 
the 1950s and early 1960s defining 
social science was much less of on 
approved activity than doing it. _ 

Similarly, it is during such periods 
of professional anxiety that the non-, 
cumulative nature of sociological 
achievement becomes most worri¬ 
some, Not' only are the sociological 
classics diverse, even contradictory, 
but as Dennis Wrong (who offers 
here an excellent S“rTey of tbt-eur- 
rent reputation of Weber) reminds 
us, "waW for Newton" h^nere 
been a viable Option for the SOC^J 
scientist. Significantly there fc no 
attempt here to elevate the major 
empirical works ^Amdrirart sons 
science, of Park, Thomas. ZnaJtieck 
and Mills for example, to classical 

511Living aside iGffle of thc rmrva- 
te Sul the fmpUc.UpMrot.lhe 

Marx and 
Marxism 
PETER WORSLEY 

Peter Woratoy discusses Ihe 
major varieties of Marxlam, 
from the official Ideofogy of the 
state In the Soviet Union and 
Chine, to tte application In the 
Waal, whew Merxliqihep foken 
rpol«the major theoreifoii, 1 
critique ol capitalist society. Ha 
distinguishes between those 
Ideas that remain valid and 
those that ere oontaelabla^and 
he conoentraleB on the usee to 

. which Marxism has been put,: 
rather than treating ft purely aa 
a philosophy In the abstract. ; 

128 pages! 
Hurdback: 
085312 MB 9: £6.60 
Paperback: 
0053123766:. £2.95 

Max Weber 
FRANK PARKIN 

The work and thought Ol Max 
Weber stand aLlha forefront of 
sociological scholarship. Frank 
Parkin engages directly with 
Weber's beat known 
contributions to social and 

■ political theory. The analysis 
not only makes Weber's Ideas 
accessible lo those unfamiliar 
with them, but also makes an 
Individual and highly 
compel ling contribution lo . 

. Weberian schola whip. 

128 pages 
Hardback: 
Q 65312 393 4: E0.EO 
Paperback: 
0853124094: £2.36 

Tavistock 

Emile 
Durkheim 
KENNETH THOMPSON 
Emile Durkheim la widely 
regarded as the key figure In 
the development ol sociology 
form a diffusa social 
philosophy Into an academic 
discipline. Kenneth Thompson 
provides a concise account of 
the major elements In 
Duikhelm’e sociology, 
dleausslpg hie profound Impact 
on hla contemporaries, and 
tracing hla Influence upon the 
later developments that 
provided sociology w|th (Is vital 
academic credabl I Ity. 

1B0 pages 
Hardback: 
0853123942: £6-60 
Paperback: 
00531241921 £2.95 

ELLIS 
HOflWOOD 

. Key sociologists eropubllehed jointly by . 
TavlslcckPublications Ltd and Ellia Horwood Ltd. 

All enquiries to Tavistock Publications;-! 1 New Fetter Lane, London EC4P 4EE 
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Social Research 
Social Investigation in 
Public Policy-Making 
Martin Bulmor 
April 19B2 208 pp 
0 04 312011 3 Hardback £12.95 
0 04 312012 1 Paperback £5.95 
Contemporary Social Research 
Series: No. 3 

Secondary Analysis 
in Social Research 
A Guide to Data Sources and 
Methods with Examples 
Cathorlne Hakim, DOE 
Foreword by Michael Posner 

August 1982 224 pp 
0 04 312015 6 Hardback £12.65 
0 04 912016 4 Paperback £6.96 
Contemporary Social Research 
Serin: No. 5 

Max Weber and 
Karl Marx 
Karl Lowith 
Edited with an introduction 
by Tom Bottomore and 
William Outhwaite, 
Univ. of Sussex 
Translated by Hans Fantel 
August 1982 128 pp 
0 04 301142 X Hardback £8.06 
0 04 301143 6 Paperback £3.95 
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Work and 
Retirement 
Stanley Parker, OPCS 
August 1982 224 pp 
0 04 658238 X Hardback £12.95 
0 04 658239 8 Paperback £4.95 

Field Research: 
A Sourcebook and 
Field Manual 
Edited by Robert G. Burgee* 
Uniu. of Warwick 
May 1982 288 pp 
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Political 
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Campaign of 1979 

Edited by Robert M. 
Worcester, MORI, 
and Martin Harrop, 
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The End of 
Social Inequality? 
Class, Status and Power under 
State Socialism 
David Lane, 
I/nitt of Birmingham 
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Social Science 
Research Methods: 
An African Handbook 
Margaret Peil with Peter K Mitchell arid 
Douglas Rimmer 

Social Science Research Methods Is a comprehensive 
, and detailed Introduction to research methods for 
social scientists, and is the first to draw ail its examples 
from Africa. It offers a much-needed comparison 
between research methods used In Europe and 
America and those used in a developing country, and 
gives examples of the difficulties posed by illiterate 
respondents, houses without mirnbejrsr the mqltipjlsity 
tiP laVi^nalnab' niHliin'^mniK! 'I*’--: 

H 

Races 
apart 

rauons on resiucmiui pniicma «*» uti- ^ u ui icsser degree ut 
fast, Boal focuses on the positive partner's understanding' (&J 
functions of segregation for ethnic based on models drawn from ha* 

SOCIOLOGY and religious groups. These include his own culture. Conversely, BoJ 
^I defence, avoidance, and the pre- seeks within such relationship* jj. 

servation of culture, but here Boal is flection in microcosm of the sto* 
BqPDC especially concerned with a fourth and tensions of a racially amatol* 
JYrtVVd function: segregation as providing a society. 

territorial base tor the political strug- In many ways the book hasfe l. 
gle with society in general. From this shape of a standard British fee* 

HUH.I L viewpoint, ethnic segregation repre- study, though the data-base (u£ 
XT sents a strategy of resource conceit- author recognizes) is slim, and 
- -— -tration and enlargement. frying to raise the significance dfa 
Ethnic Segregation In Cities [n conceptualizing this. Bonl draws findings above the level of her fe£ 
edited by Ceri Peach, Vaughan on prank Parkin's work on group vidual cases, the author struggles ml 
Robinson and Susan Smith “closure". There would seem to be often falls uneasily between fe 
Croom Helm. £12.95 parallels also with the work of claims of the intuitive insight andoi 
ISBN 0 7099 2012 1 anthropologist Abner Cohen, on . typicality . One wonders whtBw 
" ., ethnicity as the symbolic expression in a different political climate of to 
Ambiguous Ethnicity, Interracial gr0Up interest in competitive or relations, this material would iwBj 
families In London conflict situations. Such a perspective warrant publication as a raonograpl 
by Susan Benson (BS jS perhaps suggested by Cohen’s Despite its limitations, though, at 
Cambridge University Press, £16.50 own recent analysis of the Notting book succeeds fin contrast to the 
nnd £5.50 Hill Carnival) might fruitfully be ap- Scarman Report for example) In pot- • 
ISBN 0 521 23017 9 and 29769 9 plied to the Brixton riots, thus com- ting across the experience of m 
-————--, . . .—rr pensating to some extent for the relations at the personal level, and in 
As John Rex has emphasized in his §carman Report’s manifest failure to showing how in the modem uita 
most recent monograph, the study of (0 terms with the subjective setting it is as much the issued ' 
race in its modern urban setting reality of rioters'behaviour. ethnic identification as of the “cW 
should not be divorced from the Buxton and the subjective aspect of cultures" that is crucial for ibt 
wider noli, .cal context of a po* of elh„icity feaftJre also in Susan interracial couple and their child. I 
imperial world. Nevertheless, it was genson'a book, though with regard 
urban sociology, in the form given it t0 a different sphere of life and an . "" ‘ " 
between the wars by Robert Park earlier date (ep0ch?). This is a de- Robin Oakley. 
and his Chicago colleagues, that gave ta{|ec) stU£jy of the family lives and-- 
birth to tne idea of the sociology ot relationships of twenty interracial Robin Oakley is lecturer in sodekn 
race relations as a distinctive field, couples who were resident in Brixton at Bedford college, London. 

Ethnic Segregation in Cities is a 
collection of papers that framed 
basically within the Parkian tradition. A a life, but perhaps not so in the less 
It brings together work by both Brit- f\ OTl^PJlF cossetted worlds of unempkijtd 
ish ana American writers, some of ^»'***' workers, underpaid immigrant! ud 
them sociologists and some social a # landless peasants. Collins presentu 
geographers. The geographer and co- a vri /•! A series of micro-propositions on wiurt 
editor Ceri Peach points up a basic vl. J. ▼ J.VBC macro-sociology could be bm 
theme both in his own paper and in _ These, such ns “Coercion lean to 
the introduction, which cites Park's AfivHnces «„ Bo-ini Theorv nnd strong efforts to avoid being 
positivistic cloim that the reduction M , *nworjH «„L|P(,rotinn coerced” are only true in bo far as 
of social relations to spatial relations ^ I hey are tautologies. . , 
lufsiilrl aitakla c I.a rtf lain frUc* 01 ITllCrO Rllu D1&CrO"SOClOlOfQCS krf!rrf\.cnoif>lnnicU HflVf* flUlk MG' 

Ethnic Segregation in Cities 
edited by Ceri Peach, Vaughan 
Robinson and Susan Smith 
Croom Helm, £12.95 
ISBN 0 7099 2012 1 
Ambiguous Ethnicity: interracial 
families In London 
by Susan Benson 
Cambridge University Press, £16.50 
nnd £5.50 
ISBN 0 521 23017 9 and 29769 9 

As John Rex has emphasized in his 

basically within tne Parkian tradition. A x life, but perhaps not so in the Ik 
It brings together work by both Brit- f\ OTFPRT cossetted worlds of unempM 
ish ana American writers, some of Si'*- ^»'***' workers, underpaid immigrant! Md 
them sociologists and some social a # landless peasants. Collins preseniu 
geographers. The geographer and co- /** i ari /■! n series of micro-propositions on wtirt 
editor Ceri Peach points up a basic vl. J. V Jlvl w macro-sociology could be bm 
theme both in his own paper and in _ These, such ns “Coercion lean to 
the introduction, which cites Park's AdvflncGS «n c^jni Theorv nnd strong efforts to avoid being 
positivistic cloim that the reduction M m/inipomtinn coerced” are only true in so fu« 
of social relations to spatial relations ‘,hey flre tautologies. . , 
would enable sociology to otlain the j,,0™ a"d macro-sociologies Micro-sociologists have made «■ 
(supposed) methodological rigour of by K, Knorr-Cetina and portant contributions to the integrt- 
the physical sciences. Peach’s re- A. V. Clcourel lion of theory and method in relate 
examination of data used by Ruby Routledge & Kegan Paul, £12.50 nnd to empirical material, and their ufi- 
Jo Kennedy to support her “Triple £6.95 patience with macro-sociolow # 
Melting Pot” thesis leads him to re- ISBN 0 7100 0946 1 and 0947 X quite understandable in the 
affirm the validity of Park’s view. --- macro theories which ore taw ® 
Basing her case on figures for inter- The increasing gulf between micro- woolly concepts and jargon 
marriage rates in New Hoven, Con- sociology, concerned with the analy- nny clear empirical referent!. 
necricut, Kennedy had argued (hat sis of everyday life, personal inter- not all macro theories arr tike 
ethnic and national diversities in action, conversational encounters, but unfortunately the onesipnjW®* 
America were being reduced, not to and macro-sociology, focusing on so- in this book are. Like ineiroppow 
a single homogeneous culture, but to dal institutions and the structure of numbers, they make no sw® 
three major religious.denominational societies, is often recognized as a attempt to integrate me we 
divisions. Peach finds the original major problem in the development approaches. Yet the basic piow® 
data to be at variance with this con- of sociology. here is not so much the micro/mw 
elusion. Instead he finds the inter- A book of essays written by a gap, but the one between theona? 
marriage rates to be strongly corre- group of established and disting- and the real world. 
lated (though inversely) with the de- uished sociologists who specifically The evolutionary nature 

(supposed) methodological rigour of CI^te^ by K. Knorr-Cetina and 
the physical sciences. Peach’s re- A. V. Clcourel 
examination of data used by Ruby Routledge & Kegan Paul, £12.5i 
Jo Kennedy to support her “Triple £6.95 
Melting Pot” thesis leads him to re- ISBN 0 7100 0946 1 and 0947 X 
affirm the validity of Park’s view. --- 

“ons. even exciting, contribution to the dis- learning processes', 
But It is not so much Park the cipline. Regrettably, it does not live statement, this can easily w 

positivist as Park the interactionist up to these promises: I can find no to be false, and as an ansiy* 
who appeals to most social scientists advances jn theory or methodology conceptual statement it » 
today. This was the Park on whom here, nor arc there any genuine less In the absence of any clew« 
Rex drew in^his earlier Birmingham movements towards the integration ents. Victor Lidz sugges*? w* 
study, Race Community and Conflict, of micro and macro-sociologics. The function of language in social 
One aspect of that analysis that has apparent breadth and range of the is akin to that of blood in 
givennse to a continuing controversy essays is superficial: some recent systems, and attaches this 
in Britain was Rexs apparent con- theoretical and empirical sociological metaphor to the abstract a^ 
tendon that it was racial exclusion work. that has made advances in worn Parsonian theory or . 
that was responsible for. the reslden- these directions Is ignored. exchanges. Even more rem1^ 
tial segregation oflmmierants. This The basic problem of the micro/ Michel Collon and Bruno wjg 
view was soon challenged by, among macro divide in sociology is not that claim that, on the basis « 
01.2*. wh? P01utea sociologists specialize in one sort or from reading Hobbes s 'JgSJJ 
out that Pakistanis m particular had the other and ignore the work of our understanding of the aetmj"^ 

papers in (his collection address speaallzation or approach as the book, one which does 
themselves to this issue, in one way only one that.has any value or valid-.' attempt to Integrate niicjo anu . 

tbabook'does nothing, to over-: approaches, is Aaron ClcouRtr^ 

integration;by Rtfndall Collins and But since this adds 
is that Rom Harr6 are in reality attacks on portint work published by bljj : 

pjanhlng polity. sboutcT aefept. ethnic the validity of macro-sociology, while ’ ?960s it is -hardly 
s6pega3qn.:^ her than deny.ethnic-ai.: the s^me time S' SanifSSce of coflimfS 
mtaoriUes the WlbUltv of reslden- ixA' mgoWiKj 
lial cholc». rq t 

Yuughan 

caore - j sjkb 
Interaction 

i recurrent theJ1 
ad, though, tha1^ 

my concern 
lv with the rea«L 
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Act of 
synthesis 
Industrial Sociology: an Introduction 
by Marla Hirszowicz 
Martin Robertson, £17.50 and £5.95 
ISBN 0 85520 425 7 and 426 5 

The central difficulty in writing 
axiology textbooks is to maintain an 
interesting thematic line while giving 
a full account of the literature, which 
comprises a mass of research findings 
and typologies. Sociologists have a 
tendency to break out on their own 
rather tnan to contribute to a single 
emerging edifice of knowledge. As a 
result these findings and, especially, 
typologies, are either so distinct from 
each other that students are likely to 
wonder what on earth they have in 
common, or so similar that they will 
be perplexed that they need indi¬ 
vidual existences. Very often the 
textbook writer becomes lost in the 
morass of hair-splitting and new 
departures. 

Industrial sociology is one of the 
sub-disciplines where this problem is 
most prominent, if only because it 
has been one in which a good deal of 
research has been done. In view of 
this problem. Dr Hirszowicz is to be 
congratulated on providing an intro¬ 
ductory work which packs in the 
results of many authors' contribu¬ 
tions. whije somehow never losing 
touch with the themes of real practic¬ 
al importance and interest to read¬ 
ers. This is partly achieved by sheer 
clarity of language and style, but 
partly by a sure grasp of what is 
relevant, ft is particularly impressive 
that this is achieved without the easy 
path of recourse to a particular 
ideological line; the book retains on. 
awareness of issues of social import¬ 
ance without lapsing from a cool 
professional stance. 

As an example I would cite the 
dwpter "Sociology of supervision: 
the foreman”. This hoary-headed 
and unfashionable topic has only one 
real point of departure - the problem 

. at the “man in the middle”. But the 
; author, by making use Of exchange 
• tneory and of the literature on lead- 
, 'rcfup styles, manages to sustain in- 
, wrest and demonstrate the theme’s. 
• anportance. • " 
; -coverage.,of the book ranges 

trom the "blgT’ sociological stalwarts 
industrial society, managerialism, 

we state of the working class), 
. trough the main fields of industrial 
, |*«,|orts. research, to the niicro- 
. of small groups In industry, 
: ^!va,,l?ns 10 wfrK and problems of 

wpervhion. However, it Is not unfair 
« Dr .Hirszowicz. is more 

\n soclo-psychological 
grfBp er?- ,n fbe macro-sociological 

there are occasional gaps and 
11 ’9CUSi An obvious gap, for 

®’ j*in .ftie discussion of tech- 
JW.- which contains very little on 

r5newed.interest in Taylorism 
and the associated major question of 
the degradation of skill. Similarly, 
labour-market dualism or segmenta¬ 
tion is riven only a page and a half. 
Loss of focus is more subjectively 
assessed, but I expect others will 
share my surprise at the assumption 
that a socialist ideology is widespread 
among British workers, even though 
the points the author makes about 
that ideology are well taken. She 
seems similarly to exaggerate the 
strength of the movement for indust¬ 
rial democracy. At the same time, 
even in these chapters Dr Hirszowicz 
retains an ability to encapsulate ma¬ 
jor points in a concise and prescient 
way; for example in the simple 
account of why trade unionism now 
acts in a very different context from 
that of its formative period. 

A guide to the literature by 
Peter Cook concludes the book. He 
squeezes into his 19 pages a remark¬ 
ably large amount or materia) with¬ 
out allowing it to become indigest¬ 
ible. This guide" cleverly parallels 
the themes of the book, ana in fact 
manages to be more fully up to date 
- a reflection, perhaps, of the logis¬ 
tics of preparing the text. 

Colin Crouch 

Cofin Crouch Is reader in sociology at 
the London School of Economits and 
Political Science. 

Marriage 
a la 
mode 
Marriage, Divorce, Remarriage 
by Andrew J. Chcriin 
Harvard University Press, £9.80 
ISBN 0 674 55080 3 
Professional Work and Marriage: an 
east-west comparison 
by Marilyn Rueschemeyer 
Macmillan, £20.00 
ISBN 0 333 30080 7 ■__ 

Andrew Cherlin’s study draws mainly 
on cohort data to examine the 
formation, dissolution and reforma- 

■tlon of marriage in America this cen¬ 
tury. His mam findings include the 
claim that the tendency among those 
•born during the 1920s and 1930s to 
marry younger and have more chil¬ 
dren is historically distinctive. He 
also finds that cohabitation is becom¬ 
ing increasingly popular as a stage 
that precedes marriage or follows di¬ 
vorce. and that while the total rate 
of marital dissolution has hardly 
changed since 1860, bv the mid-1970s 
more marriages ended in divorce 
rather than death for the first time 
ever in America. Finally, he claims 
that nearly 50 per cent of those mar¬ 
ried in 1970 will eventually divorce., 
although the vast majority will re¬ 
marry, ' , . 

Cherlin suggests that both period 
and cohort-based effects operated to 
produce the - unusual demographic 
patterns of the 1950s: 

The childhood'and adolescent ex¬ 

periences of many of the men and 
women born in the 1920s predis¬ 
posed them to place a greater 
value on home and family and, 
possibly, a lower value on matcriitl 
comforts; when the general shift in 
values about family me occurred in 
the 1950s, they may have been in 
the vanguard. Moreover, the small 
size of the cohorts of the 1920s 
and 1930s worked to their advan¬ 
tage during the postwar economic 
boom. Their relatively favourable 
economic situation, in turn, may 
have made it easier for them to 
achieve the kind of family life they 
desired. 
The whole analysis is very tenta¬ 

tive. This is possibly not unrelated to 
the problem of trying to generalize 
about selected demographic changes 
without reference, except in the final 
chapter on racial differences, to the 
considerable class and ethnic diversi¬ 
ty of American society. Overall, 
Cherlin’s study conforms to the in¬ 
visibility of males characteristic of 
this area of sociological inquiry. The 
majority of his tables and figures 
refer to women only, a Few either 
contain a sex breakdown or no sex 
breakdown at all, and none refer to 
men only. 

Marilyn Rucschemeyer’s explora¬ 
tive study of professional workers 
and their spouses is really two books 
in one. The first half centres on a 
comparison between American single 
and dual-career families; the second 
presents a comparison between 
American and Eastern European 
dual-career families. Unfortunately 
these potentially fascinating analyses 
are built on weak methodological 
foundations. For example, the study 
originally consisted of structured in¬ 
terviews with 85 individuals, all of 
whom were married, but none of 
whom were married to each other. 
Subsequent sampling problems and 
perhaps belated recognition of this 
limitation led to the eventual inclu¬ 
sion of eight married couples. 

The validity of the second part of 
the book is particularly questionable. 
Nearly half of the GDR sample (12 
women) were originally part of a 
separate study and were interviewed 
three years later than the .other 
respondents. Somewhat surprisingly 
this is given as a reason for not 
listing them in the tables. Finally and 
most importantly, all the Russian re- 
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from the problem of reporting on 
past rather than present circumst¬ 
ances, and then comparing them, the 
marginal ethnic status ot these re¬ 
spondents considerably reduces their 
representativeness and therefore 
comparability with the rest of the 
sample; 

Rueschemeyer's aim was to de¬ 
velop “ideas and insights" about the 
impact of work on family life; not to 
test hypotheses. The research began 
with the expectation that marital 
equality would be more evident in 
Eastern European than in American 
dual-career families which in turn 
were* expected to be less 'Tradition¬ 
al” than American single-career 
families. These expectations were 
largely confirmed by Rueschemeyer's 
impressionistic data, with (he signifi¬ 
cant qualification that sexual inequal¬ 
ity is ubiquitous. Consequently, even 
among Eastern European dual-career 
couples "the/e remains an asymmetry 
of family roles”. ■ 

Central to the analysis is,the high¬ 
er participation fate of, women in 

vmder-represeatea in ieaaeisnip posi¬ 
tions. Thus in Eastern Europe prac- 

, deal support and. social .norms dis¬ 
courage women, frprn being lull-time 
housewives, . whereas in America 
female employment outside the 
home is stUI regarded, as/'voluntary 
and optional'-. However, in the East¬ 
ern European families piore “probr 
lems” concerning the husband's con¬ 
tribution to domestic work wetc re¬ 
ported by the Russian respondents 
than by the-.Eaet German f spouses. 
Rueschemeyer suggests that the lat¬ 
ter were 'younger and more .rate* Sated into the political system” and 

at -cultural, traditions" aw .itn .ini-. Sort a tit consideration. It seems to, me1 
tat the ’‘inherent' bias” af the Rus¬ 

sian Respondents is viifli here. V; , 

Competition and Control at 
Work 
The New Industrial Sociology 
STEPHEN HILL • 
'In a compact and highly readable text, Stephen ' 
Hill offers a wide-ranging synthesis of 
contemporary research in an “attempt to 
reconstruct industrial sociology” around the theme 
of conflict within the employment relationship ... 
a book which will deservedly be used as a major 
resource by a great many students.' BSA Netivork 

cased £12.80 set paper £4.98 set 

Diagnoses of Our Time 
Six Views of Our Social Condition 
JOHN HALL 
This book assesses the work of six recent social and 
political thinkers who offer us philosophies of 
history in both senses of the word: an analysis of 
our social condition and of the philosophy of social 
science. It considers Herbert Marcuse, Jurgen 
Habermas, Daniel Bell, Ralf Dahrcndorf, 
Raymond Aron and Ernest Gellncr. 

cased £16.80 net 

Sociological Impressionism 
A Reassessment of Georg Simmel’s 
Social Theory 
DAVID FRISBY 
'Frisby’s reassessment of Georg Simmd is well 
researched, provides a fresh interpretation of 
Sim met's work, and relates this well to the 
intellectual climate of Germany ofits time.’ 
Timer Higher Educational Supplement 

cased £14.98 net 

New Perspectives in Urban 
Change and Conflict . 
Edited by MICHAEL HARLOE 
These papers fake a new took at urban and regional 
problems, including racism and the inner city, the 
impact of North Sea Oil and radical strategic* for, 
urban change. cased£IB.00net 

Cxime, Justice and 
Underdevelopment 
Edited by COLIN SUMNER J 
A collection of essays (all but one unpublished) 
showing the links between crime and justice in the 
third world and the processor underdevelopment. 

‘ A valuable contribution to the emergent Marxist 
analysisoflowand crime. cased £18-80 net 
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ELSEVIER JOURNALS IN SOCIOLOGY 
THEORY AND SOCETY 

Editora: ROD AYA 
ANTHONY GIDOENS. 
ERVING GOFFMAN. MARTIN JAY, 
JEROME KARABEL 
CHARLES LEMERT. 
THEDA SKOCPOL SHARON ZUKiN. 
This Is on undogmalic journal of ihe 
social sciences, produced by a worldwide 
fellowship of scholars who seek, through 
synthesis of sociology and marxism, to 
deepen understanding ot the "present 
as history' and to renew critical social 
theory. 

1982: Vol II (in 6 Issues! 

US SMJXVDfL 200.00 Tor Libraries and 
Institutes 
US 52630/Dil 66.00 for Individuals 

QUALITY AM) 
QUANTITY 

Editor: VITTORIO CAPECCHJ 

SystemattceUy correlates such dsdpSnes 
as mathematics and statistics with those 
of the sodal sciences, particularly sociol¬ 
ogy. economics and sodal psychology. 

1982: VoL 16 Qn 6 issues) 
US MOiOG/Dh. 225.00 

DULECIKAL 
ANTHROPOLOGY 

Editor: STANLEY DIAMOND 

I An independent international journal In 
ihe aUkal tradition committed to the 
transformation of our sodety and the 
human union of theory and practice. 

1982: VoL 7 fln 4 Issues) 
US 9 61.00/Dfl. 13200 for Libraries and 
Institutes 
CIS$2aO(VtMl 7000for Individuals 

CRISES 
Dime, Law, Sodal Policy 

Editor: WILLIAM J. CH AMBUSS 

An tntem&Uonal and inlerdtsdpllnaty 
foumal investigating Ihe sodal Issues of 
our lime by bringing together literature 
on the critical analysis of crime, law, 
politics, sodal change, Imperialism, 
women’s struggles, rebellion and revolu¬ 
tion. 

1982: Vot. 6 (in 4 Issues) 
US 561.00/Dfl. 152.00 Tor Libraries and 
Institutes 
US $2a00/DfL 7000 for Individuals 

SOCIOLOGY Of lEBlffif 
AND SPORT ABSTRACTS 

Managing Editor 

GERALDS. KENYON 

Abstracts current Journals, unpublished 
papers, theses, monographs andgovem- 
ment documents as they relate tolehune 
and sport Includes the arts, cultural 
development play, games, and dance 
Trom the perspective of the sodal 
sciences. 

1382: VoL 3 (in 3 Issues) 
US 598.00/Dfl. 24500 

AH prices Indutk postage 
PImm write for a free sample 
copy or for further itrfonwmoti 

RO. Bax 211. 

1000 AE Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands.' 
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Sociology: Themes ^ 

by Mike Haralambos 

ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING NEW BOOKS TO 
BE PUBLISHED PUBLICATION JUNE 1980- 
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undergraduate courses ‘ 
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Theory in 
research 
Sociological Theory in Use 
by Ken Menzles 
Routtedge & Kegan Paul, £9.95 and 
£4.95 
ISBN 6 7100 0892 9 and 0893 7 

Many books on sociological theory, 
Ken Menzies plausibly argues, read 
like a cross between literary criticism 
and the philosophy of science written 
by a fortune-teller turned sociologist. 

Their primary objective seems to 
be to review what others have writ¬ 
ten, to clarify and define concepts, 
then to put forward the author's own 
theoretical statement of the rela¬ 
tionship between these various con¬ 
cepts. They are concerned only 
secondarily, if at all, with the re¬ 
search evidence bearing upon the 
propositions which they advance. 
Rather than a creative tension be¬ 
tween research and theory in sociolo¬ 
gy, there exists, if not n divorce, at 
least a separation. The gap is now so 
wide that there is little possibility of 
interplay between theory and re¬ 
search in many fields. 

The evidence for this conclusion is 
documented at length in Sociological 
Theory in Use, a nook which gives 
considerable pause for thought about 
the scientific achievements of sociol¬ 
ogy. The author's aim is to examine 
a cross-section of current sociological 

| research in order to evaluate critical¬ 
ly some of the major structures of 
explanation embodied in it. He seeks 
to throw light on how theoty is used 
in practice, and to assess the worth 
of the many theories that researchers 
actually employ. His further aim is to 
see to what extent there is a differ¬ 
ence between theoreticians' theory 
(not produced as part of research, or 
necessarily linked to empirical re- 

.search at all) and.research theory (to 
I be "used °t0. ■'understand a- particular 
j social process through empirical 

inquiry). 
The method used is a systematic 

content analysis of . a random sample 
Of 570 research articles published be¬ 
tween 1970 and 1979 in three Amer- 
ican< one Canadian and three British 
sociological journals. In addition, a 
comparison is made with a further 
sample of 110 theoretical articles 

ence of Merton's classic formulations 
on theorists. In its detail, the.hook is 
worthy but rather dull, a shortcom¬ 
ing which will reduce its value as a 
student text. A degree of boredom is Erobably inevitable, given the num- 

er of brief references to so many 
different pieces of work. Menzies 
also struggles bravely to provide n 
coherent overview of an increasingly 
fragmented discipline, but ultimately 
its incoherence defeats him. 

Others will carp at the deliberate 
exclusion of Marxist sociology (poor¬ 
ly represented in any case in main¬ 
stream journals) from the author's 
analytic schema. More substantial 
criticisms, against which a defence is 
provided, are that the journals sam¬ 
pled do not adequately represent 
contemporary sociology, that the for¬ 
mat of the journal article imposes 
constraint upon the presentation of 
research results, and that a good deal 
of current theoretical work would 
not be published in journals like the 
American Sociological Review or the 
American Journal of Sociology. The 
emphasis in the book on the’extent 
to which theorists ignore wide areas 
of relevant research is one-sided. 
There is also another tale to be told 
about some researchers failing to 
take theory seriously. However, the 
author's suggestion that the current 
crisis in sociology owes a good deal 
to the gulf between research and 
theory is a convincing one. What he 
does not provide, alas, is any ideas 
about how the gap might be nar¬ 
rowed (if indeed it can be) nor why 
it appears to be such an enduring 
feature of the sociological enterprise: 

Martin Bulmer 
• • 

Dr Bulmer is lecturer in social admin- 
istration at the London School of 
Economics. 

Sexual 
divisions 
Sexual Meanings: the cultural 
construction of gender and sexuality 
edited by Sherry B. Ortner and 
Harriet Whitehead . 
Cambridge University Press. £25.Ul) 
and £7.95 
ISBN 0 521 23965 6 and 28375 2 

Biological Politics: feminist and anti- 
feminist perspectives 
by Janet Sayers 
Tavistock. £10.95 and £4.95 
ISBN 0 422 77870 2 and 77880 X 

Anatomy is destiny", Freud main- 

A few of theeaaysdoeS!! 
to move from what the editoS 
‘culturalist to a more *£$$} 
mode of analysis. ParticuJariyS 
cessful m this respect are essawX 
as that by Jane Collier and ifig 
Z. Rosaldo which explores tR 
nexions between gender and 
relationships on the one hantS 
the dynamics of status and omil 
the other, in humeEpiiJ 
societies. Similarly successfufTJ 
contribution by Melissa UewlS 
Davies on the relationship betZ 
conceptions of under and the ntS 
of property rights among the Ma* 
0 mi r y.a' Undoubtedly, this vS 
will find a place in college librarin. 
but it lacks the compelling inh£ 
tual thrust and general interest of 
Janet Sayers’s Biological Polite 

Janet Sayers hBs produced a W 
and economical appraisal of ««?> 
tions of the role of biology into 
planations of sexual inequality. 
provides well-argued expositions ud 
critical appraisal of a range qf cm- 
servative analyses of the biofotial 
basis of sexual differentiation srf 
stratification. Ideas about son! 
equality being a danger, to wooert 
reproductive fund ions, , for exampfe. 
have proved remarkably durable, h 
the mid-nineteenth, century fiam 
as distinguished as Henry ‘Maudlin 
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Honorary (karoos 

and Herbert Spencer could assert 
with conviction that higher educate 
for women was likely to lead to 
sterility; and even today women are 
excluded from certain types of wd 
on the grounds, for example, te 
radiation may prove dangerous to 
their health or that of their of&prioj. 
as if only women were implicated ii 
the process of reproduction. 

Sayers critically explores the biolo¬ 
gical premises which underlie the 
arguments against equality fcx 
women in nineteenth-century Son! 
Darwinism and its contemporary de¬ 
scendants. There is a lively chapter 
dealing with sociobiologyi another 
examining notions of Ihe innate 
aggressiveness of men; and another 
reviewing arguments concerning ki 
differences in the brain. . 

Having discussed ihe biotopol 
foundations of unti-feminisi dirndl, 
however. Snyers goes on to explore 
the ways in which feminists, too. 
have handled the biological MsjJ 
sexual divisions. She lores noirt w 
her critical acuteness in the anal)?, 
of "sodal constructionism" - that n. 
the view espoused by Ortner aw 
Whitehead, that biology only has* 
role in determining sexual 
through the way it is represented *w 
construed in any particular society - 
nor in the appraisal of recent few*., 
1st reformulations of Frewn^ 
theory. Sayers usefully remin® as 
that Freud's now rather notorc* 

«miiviw Qbiuoiij selected, so 
Menzies’s results are replicable by 
anyone with the energy and interest 
to follow him. The strategy Is justi¬ 
fied in terms of journals represent¬ 
ing mainstream sociology in North 
America and a major element of 
British sociology. ;. 

The main evidence presented is 
Qualitative rather than quantitative, 
though one chapter presents a rather 
bald numerical summary of. some of 
the main findings. Menzies's main 
purpose is twofold; to clarify some 
current research theories, and to 
consider criticisms of each of the 
theories as used in research. The 
body of the book consists of six 
chapters discussing in detail fiinc- 
235*622^ Wnib0% inieraciton^nv. 

*.LT7!—, 'litres. • 1WQ 
farther chapters, dlscitss theories of 
Mdafmdbmiy and thepse and abuse 

Wclxr in Ewarch 
.Ihcory. pVv substant1-1- 
the research, tisiri 

,»rise_ 
papers (plus an introduction by 

the editors) exploring aspects of the 
cultural organization of gender and 
sexuality, primarily in various pre- 
literate .societies. The authors of this 
volume, we. are told, have a commit¬ 
ment to a view of gender and sexual¬ 
ity as predominantly a cultural con¬ 
struct to which the “nabraj. features 
of gender, and natural processes of 
sex and reproduction) furnish only a 
suggestive and . ambiguous back¬ 
drop . Thus, the first task of. these 
writers is to describe the rela¬ 
tionships which exist: betWefcn rel¬ 
evant cultural symbols- and... mean¬ 
ings.This a number of essayists do at 
considerable length (the average 
essay 'length . beulg around 20,000 
^.tds), editors Lappjalid this 

Wh,u?Ji British 
social, antfirijpolqgjl, has'tended' to 
fragment element^ of ttyture. in - the 
course, of r^jating these to features bf 

^Mebds to; 
be reductionist?, and tQ ignore the* 
systemic character of culture. Their 
nnmf ,, wpll taken;;that serious dis- 

ibo 
y 1 

been endowed. • 
feminist critics of Freud have JBK" 
sharply diverging views »»![p 
very different assumptions. wjJ 
flicting viewpoints regarding '^£'7 
appropriate for feminists.to . 

Suyers discusses .F,1nte1lT£^J 
liberal and M«r*ist feminist 
seeking to find a way throi^w 
ideological overemphasis on 
al differences among those opf®*? 
to the equality of wonTCn. 
equally ideological neglect by 1 
feminists themselves, to a vi 
women's- social situation 
justice both to biology 
in the shaping Of female deu •, 

This short book by no mc? 
hausts the arguments aboult.„, hJitp 
of biology in Sexual . 
provides a valuable and hmnly^u. 
able review of the field which 
en'sufe thai it betome? requireo .; 
ing on college courses s0^n ii 

temporary situation of WoiflClV^,; 

art » awtrdcd honora^ degrees. 

nn%r John Harrison Burnell, principal and 
!ttt ehinallor of ihe University of Edinburgh. 
Ur David Caincgy-ArbulhnoU. member of ihe 
iBihenltr court and convenor of the unlvcrti- 
„■« Gaanco commillec. Mr Laulo Oombos, 
injur trustee of the Petroleum Law Education 
Tnui Dame Mergarcl Kidd, vice president of 
ibc British Federation of University Women. 
Uit Join Mactmosh. vice chairman of the 
Naiional Consumer Council. 

Hew University or Ulster 
be fallowing arc to awarded honorary degrees 

David F. AMenhorough. for his work 
in popularizing inicresi in the natural sciences. 
UiiRl Hon Lord Mais. for his contribution to 

public service. 
Liu D: Mr Cyril Cusack, in recognition of his 
(fcungindicd career In the world of dramB. Mr 
R. B Henderson for his contribution to the 
Jetdoprncni of television In Northern Ireland. 
MA: Mu Evelyn Burgess, for her contribution 
uxvjrds the founding and development of the 
Rhtnide Theatre. The Rev T. II. Mullin for 
Mi runlritmlkm to interest in local history. 

(Itnirs 

The following have been appointed lo chuirs at 
loflcKt of London University: 
Dr UKffVty VIrtm P. Chambcrlnin, consultant 
rhttiricun and gynaecologist at Queen Char- 
Utc't Hospital for Women, has been appointed 
m the dwnr of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at 
l\ George's Hospital Medical School. 
Mum John Michael Champ, professor of 

1 *• BT-.Tyi 4*1 .r-'Jii. -i llaX*. m-’J* -1 

been prommed to the chair of theoretical phy 
vs it the college. 
fafcrtr Robert Donald Cohen, professor of 
nxliMic medicine ut the London Hospital 
Mcdkil College, has been promoted lo the 
ctuir of mcdkTnc at the college. 
Dr Uomce D. Freedman, head of policy 
eiuhn at the Royal instllulc of International 
Alfjirw. has been appointed to the chair of war 
Undies it King's College, 
taftntr WUUam Richard Keallnge, professor 
•rt phjiWogy at the London Hospitul Medical 
Wlcjc has been promoted to the chair of 
r*v>k>!og> at the college. 
Fnfastr Martin Redwood, professor of dcc- 
mol and electronic engineering at Queen Maty 
Lwhy- hu been promoted to the chair oi 
dmnnl end ctcclronic engineering u| the col- 

Mr Grnld Westbury, consultant surgeon a( 
wiMDomicr Horpita] has been appointed to 
me rttfr of surgery al the Instllulc of Cancer 
Rvwrch. 

Rvftoor John gj. Crook has been awarded the 
Mfcof professor of architectural history In respect 
dim post n Bedford College. * 

Fortlicominj' Kveiits 

“Innovation and Biotechnology", the second of 
the three Cantor lectures is to be delivered by 
Mr G. H. Fairtlough, chief executive of Cell- 
tech Ltd on March 22 at 6pm al the Royal 
Society of Arts, 8 John Adam Street, London 
WC2N 6E2. Professor John Ashworth, rice 
chancellor of the .University of Salford will be 
in the choir. 

* * * 

••Demystifying Research”, a residential work¬ 
shop organized by the Association of Teachers 

in Social Work Education and financially sup¬ 
ported by- the Central Council for Education 
aud Training in Social Work Is being held at 
Sheffield University from March 22-26. It is 
aimed ut academic and practice social work 
teachers who arc not very experienced in re¬ 
search hut wish lo develop such activities and' 
to support research by students whether at 
CQSVv or post qualifying levels. Fee: £20. 
Details from Mr Alan Wcliings. department of 
continuing education. Sheffield University. 

* * it 

"Workshop In Popular Music" Is being held (his 
Saturday at the Rutherford College, University 
of Kent. Tonics include: "Popular Music Be¬ 
tween the Wars" by Simon Frith. Details from 
Mark Host win. Rutherford College. Kent Uni¬ 
versity. Cuntcrhury. Kent. 

★ * * 
In anticipation of the establishment of the Au¬ 
stralian Studies Centre under Professor Geoffrey 
Bolton in September, the Institute of Common¬ 
wealth Studies has organized 8 short scries of 
seminars from March until the end of Muy. The 
first is "Origins and early development of the 
bureaucracy in Australia: a report of work In 
progress", by Professor F. J. west uf Dcakln 
University on March 22. at l.lSpm. Details 
from ihe director's secretary, Institute of Com¬ 
monwealth Studies. 27 Russell Square, London 
WC1. 

* * * 

"An Introduction to microcomputers" a one day- 
course for prospective first time users of micro¬ 
computers is being offered by Middlesex 
Polytechnic on March 24 from 9.3U-5pm al 
Trent Park. Cockfostm she in North London 
Fee: £63. Another two one day courses arc 
being held at the polytechnic. "Personal Tax 
Planning*' which is designed to help profession¬ 
al advisers and others to update their know¬ 
ledge on March 24 from 9.3iJ-5pm at the Hen¬ 
don location. Fee: £40. “The New Company 
Law" which offers opportunities to examine the 
implications of (he Companies Acts 1980 and 
IVnl. Fee: £40. Information on all three courses 
from Mrs Carol Moon, faculty of business stu¬ 
dies and management. Middlesex Polytechnic, 
the Burroughs, London NW4. 

* * ★ - 
I -'The Needs of. Mature Students" is the theme 
of the Association of Colleges Implementing 
DipHE programmes being held at the Royal 
Society of Arts. London WC2 on March 26. It 
will cover such topics as educational counsell¬ 
ing, admissions criteria, HE access and future 

Grants 

"Woman Waking up” an early 
figurative sculpture, one of five 
works by Anthony Caro which are In 
the Arts Council’s collection now 
touring the country. It can be seen al 
(he Hunterian Art Gallery In Glas¬ 
gow until April 10, after which It 
goes to Huddersfield, Stoke on Trent, 
Hull, Rochdale and Colchester. 

provision. Key' speaker: Ms Sheila Browno, 
chief inspector, DES. Fee: £13. Details from 
the course secretary, Julie Hayward, School for 
Independent Study. North East London 
Polytechnic, Holbrook Annexe. London E13. 

"Information Systems in Atchscology", Is she 
theme of a weekend conference organized by 
the University of Leicester with support from 
ihe Dcpanmenl of Industry's Information Tech¬ 
nology 82 from Much 26-28. The conference is 
not Intended as an esoteric discussion clouded 
with computer Jargon but maze a* a considera¬ 
tion of ways In which archeologists can make 
the fullest and most efficient use of new tech¬ 
nology. Details from she conference secretary. 
University of Leicester, Vaughan College, St 
Nicholas Circle. Leicester. 

Sheffield 
Biochemistry - Dr P. Horton - £68,92n from 
SERC 10 investigate the regulation of nhotnsys- 
lem II in chlmoplasts; Dr C. B. Taylor - 
£30.572 from the Wellcome Trust lor n study of 
the immunovpctiric determination of cnolasc 
isoenzymes; Dr D. J. Waits - £2U,410 from 
SERC to investigate the early stages oi diffc- 
rcnlaihm of Dimosffliiini disroldeuni. 
Biotechnology - Dr M. W. Fowler - £20,367 
from United Kingdom Atomic Energy Author¬ 
ity for studies un immobilised cell icehm'logy. 
Botany - Di D. J. Read - MO, 188 from NERC 
lo investigate the stiuciurc and function of 
inycclinl strands oi mycnrrhizul routs with spe¬ 
cial reference to tltcir role in nuuiciil and water 
transport. 

Ceramics. Classes and Polymers - Dr B. Rand 
-- £37,600 from SERC for ihe study of pitch- 
incsophasc-carbon transformation hy construct¬ 
ing reaction (or pseudo-phase) diagrams: Pro¬ 
fessor H. Ravvson - £26,000 from the National 
Research Development Corporation for re¬ 
search into propping heads. 
Chemical Engineering and Fuel Technology - 
Professor J. Swithcnbank - £61.227 Trent SERC 
for a fundamental study of the perfiintranet.' of 
illcscl fuel Injection systems and L4.WM front the 
Centra] Electricity General ing tinned for research 
into the modelling uf coxtl-flrcd cyclone cqmluiv 
tnre. 

Clicmliir? - Dr U. E. Mono - £17,MJU from 
SERC In support of an NMR. investigation or 
dynamic processes In organnmctuliic com¬ 
pounds; Professor E. Ifaslntit and Dr. T. II. 
Lilley - £22,888 from ARC for studies on 
asiringcncy and lire ripening of bull. 
Civil and Structural Engineering - Dr R. N. 
Swamy and others - £29.610 from SERC fur 
studies into the use nf polymer grids as rein¬ 
forcement in ccmcnt-baxcd composites; Dr K. 
Ashworth - £21,017 bum SERC for work on 
automatic data capture nnd analysis applied to 
vehicle headways and other 1 raffle (low para¬ 
meters. 
Control Engineering - Dr D. H. Owens - 
£25.930 from SERC for studies on the compu¬ 
ter-aided design of control systems using root 
loci. 
Electronic and Electrical Engineering - Mr M. 
McCormick and Dr. Howe - £31,900 from 
SERC for research intu the development of 
liCXBvclcnl chromium solutions; Dr J. AUison 
and Dr M. J. Thompson - £67.000 from lire 

1 EECfSERC for studies on sputtered solar cells. 
- History - Professor D. E. L us combe - £43.000 
1 from the Levorhulmc Trust far studies on Ihe 

writings of Peler Abelard. . . 
; Homan Metabolism'and Clinical Biochemistry - 

Professor R. G. G. Russell - 137,748 tor re¬ 
search Into the role of pfasmioonn activator in 
Ihe destruction of human articular cartilage. 
Information Studies - Professor M. F. Lynch - 
£32.200 from (he British Library for studies on 
computer storage and retrieval of generic che¬ 
mical formulae in patents. 

Noticeboard is compiled by 
Patricia Santinelji 

and Mila Goldie 

l*avr - I’lolcswi N. Lewis - £11,420 (nun the 
Equal Opportunities Commission for studies on 
individual ACAS cuncllintinn uses under the 
equal pay and sex discrimination legislation. 

Mechanical Engineering - Professor K. J. Miller 
and Dr M. VV. Broun - £206,903 from 5ERC 
for research into multinxial fatigue, Professor J. 
K. Roylc - £8,818 from the Ministry of De¬ 
fence lor a review nf the current position on 
dcctro-rhcologlcal fluids; Mr W. A. BuHough 
and Dr D. J. Peel - £50.01 JU from the Wolfsnn 
Foundation for feasibility studies on Winslow 
effect fluids. 
Medical Physics and Clinical Engineering - Pro¬ 
fessor M. M. Btiick, Dr J I’ Drury and Dr R. 
van Noitrl - £24.700 from SERC fur research 
into the optimization uf the biological si ability 
and mechanical durability of bovine pericar¬ 
dium fur hioniosiheilc cardi.ic valves; Professor 
M. M. - £3(1,473 from the British Heart Found¬ 
ation for research into the manufacture and 
assessment of a blopnathetic mitral valve. 

Mcdklne - Dr U. W. Hancock - £17,447 front 
ihe Yorkshire Cancer Research Campaign fur 
research into natural cytotoxicity and response 
lo interferon In malignant lymphoma. 

Mriallury - Dr U H. Warrington. I)r H. A 
Davies and Dr H. Jones 112,/Ul from SERC 
for research into the structure and orotturtics uf 
rapidly solidified stipcr-atlnysi Dr II. A. Davies 
- £31.750 from SnRC for research into the 
Mruclurc and properties of rapidly quenched 
alloys; Professor Cl. Davies - IJ8.UCK.1 from (lie 
British Railways Hoard for cyclic dcfurin.ulcn 
fatigue studies. 
Microbiology - Professor J. K. (hies! - £68.434 
from SERC fur research into the molecular 
biology of the sttck-inatc dehydrogenase ol 
tA chnlchia roll. 
Physic* and Metallurgy - Dr N. Cowlan and Dr 
II. A. Davies - llffW from SERC for neut¬ 
ron diffraction studies n( chemical anvl topolo¬ 
gical order in metallic glasses. 
Physics - Professor T. R. Kaiser and Dr K 
Butin ugh - £37,000 anil £43,340 from SERC in 
supon of Ihe AMPTE UK subsatellllc wave 
experiment. 
Physiology - Dr K. A. Clarke - £27,773 from 
(he Wellcome Trust in support of an clcc- 
Ironhyuolnglcal investigation of lire role of 5- 
1IT In the regulation of spinal mechanisms. 

programmes March 20 to March 26 

Saturday March 20 
m • 
138 In education. Can You Heir 

141 m5pe,°S^'g^aUon. Wort A JUllrarnenl 

7,11 ,nd,?Kta»- Educating the Workforce 
tM P®* *r 
* iSS? ^ mwh<io«I«. Root 2 - Oeomeiry or 
u, ^*yi (AM2»; prog 2) ’ 

"Ji ™iwdUci community letatlons. CoS- 
jjjrah Rerene: 2. Mother Counlrla IE334; 

** rel u1. Having Idem by Hand- 
IK, W Mwrt* ITAD2W; prog 1) 

05 Infe1, pe*l,« “d admlniuretlon. Tbo aicot 
|w lu«m prog 3) • 

K°<^b05,10 Sln fripha + beta) 

^ i£*^;7?Lw pure^madteniiitn. Onhogonal 
741 tv Prog 5) 

■bh. ?, lwlru'n««“ anri their 
BrroqW Wind tnUrumeou (AJ04; prog 

** ““W- Dome on (he 

Edinburgh Observed ; 

lourca and htuor- 
■ wSvWh* •nd tho-HUlorlan 

rf*"^r7wlv Bulk! Models? (S246; 

to Binsteln- 

iiiiffi^ar,y- i,u“E"yw 
fwSTKTiy FfaldlB» 01 

Spifsfe'TsiL: 
•iib; Si^&fe1580' A0 >»tioductJdn; C«i- 

- ^ 3*4,7^^StttpwtaM3S2t proa 00) 

m"1"1' ,nd 
.Phs?l5*‘f««rwi. Coal (S2M; prog 

the manege ment of com* 

' T* 8I“W (W31 p*®* 

Sunday March 21 
BBCt 
a.23 Hu Lory of architecture end design I8W-I9J9. 

Frank Lloyd Wrighi: The Roble Houie (A305: 

CM Kan's religion* ouw. "The Wasw of Action"; 
Religion in a Hindu Village. Part I (AD208; 

7.13 Swims modelling. Linear Programming: A 

740 UrtuufUrtJ«reMM'fr»a^ki. Th* Historical 
Legacy (D202: prog 2) • .... 

CM Microeconomics. Intervention In the Marks 
ID222; PiOg 2) 

BBC2 
BM* Imran and Information. Beyond the Eye 

QJO Graphs' networks and design. Mhnlmum Cost 
Flowa fnd36l:,prog 3) 

7.18 Oeology. Eirth Materials (J) fS23-iPrt» 3) 
740 The nature ot ehemhtry. N.M.R. - The Theory 

, end Techniqui (S30<; prog 8) 
gjyj Blochemtsiry and molecular biofogy. The Simc* 

lure of Lywzyrae (8322; prog 3F 
. 3,30* Science fouoi&tion course. Rocks and Msgoeti 

(SlOl; pros 3) 
843 Social Kleoce. foundation courie. Turning it 

Round (DUB; prpg 6) __ 
840 Mathcmaiica foundatiop ronrse. Dobig Tutor- 

Marked Aaalgnroenia (MIDI; prog JAf 
945 The dldral oonmuter. Data la ln» Computm 

10,10* fislertai jS«Matag. Mnlng 
1043 • Control offochi»^oay. Drop; The Indudiy end 
. the Regulators (TO I; prag 2) _ • 
1140 Biology: form and function. Brujino Soucnire 

. and Fuaction (S20Z; prog 6)- ^ li. : 

Schooling end mcie*y- Bowhs and □ Intis Prog- 
rurotu I (E202: prog 2) 

1140 Ocesnoju-aphy. Stic 167. Deep Sea DriTilng Pro- 

12.13 IndusirUl ’ rehfloni. Oisogtog the Record 

1240 KySdp£^°of^wU» and organImn- Active 

1503 
In earth actcnee, tiowpe* hi Oeology (SWI 

1M0* Bticovering physk*. Energy to . go Round 
(S27I; prog li 

■BPISk Id use. Men. Women and language' 

6.13 ^^irent? century Bngjind: s 
; lure - 1618-1689.-PocttUore: Part f (AW. 

343* and belief: bom Deiwlil to ElnHefo. 
^ Prom Design wDaroLwlMi(A»ti 

843* PertonsUty end leamlni. Ho* Vital ai^Slat» 

T,I8 So^idence'fouitiiuUm «»««»■ Arts of Ood? 

.y 

wopfayrks1 In iho 

1>^I3 Broad- 
PJ (0203; prog fi): 

i'V™' Sirocguml Anaiysia 
course. Art and the Hlstorteo- 

^®l01^Jt2) "*"*■ Fbuwl,,,'>0 

^^^-6. ro Aural Train- 

00.20 Schooling end rociecy. Boi 
ramniB I {Em-, prog 2) 

0040 Cognitive devclopmeu: Ii 
from birth to adolosrcnra. 
(E36I: prog 2) 

Monday March 22 . 
BBC1 
640 The Enlightenment. A Link Ootiilck Carle 

(A204; prog 31 
7M Mathcaisdcal modeli -and methods. Matin 

Methods: Springs (MST204; nog 7j 
740 The nlnclMBih «nnny novel and lu legacy. 

’ Chides Dickers - Childhood In Victoria Litera¬ 
ture (A3U; prog 3) . ' 

BBC2 
640* Matbemelta formdatlon roarw. Dctiu Totor- 

MarLed Asduiroenu (M101: pren JA) 
746* Technoksy fouaiUtfon eouna. Dome on the 

Range CUOl; prog 4J • 
740 CotnpMbg and computers. Computing: Srqu- 

Arrari 2) 
17,10* Gmicmpanry Issues m educetlon. Can You 

. Heir hfa? (£200; pro* 4) 

gjuj Rtuarcb mstiiodi b education end ibe sodal 
'idepces. Sodal CTsb (DE3ftTprog 6) 

0,15* Han'i rati|loas quest. A Hindu Testimony 
. (AD206; prog » • ' „ 

2340 Ails fouoditlcm course. Studyrag Ureniure 

2340* ^ehnpjS^foindQtion course: How Setf-Suffl- 

2449 ■ Tedibolo-.. 

00.20* ^^l°p^holroy. ‘ IcMrimeols tn Socfol.. 
Psychology I DM* prog 3) 

M40° Tberiseof aodenilunjn mtrritThe ttfluvnct of 
. Debwo^.stylo fA3«; prog 3) : ■ 

Tuesday Maricb 23-. 

*340 Seremcemb century Eaejsiid.' a chinghn c«l- 
■ ;wm16I6-I*»- Cwirtfitirtiage (AW; prog 

740 Rod Modudion systems- FartiliW Orjanle or 
Iubtows (T3U; w>% 2) 
IntrodurtWY «3csqtKsnh»- netjoeney R«p«W 

040 lewcfecwy electron In.^ frequency Respond . 

..; 746 fi?urae. Drttfeg Conttoents 

740 Biology, brain sad behaviour. Psychology: 
Questions of Behaviour (5D206; prog J) 

BBC2 
0.40 Iniroduciion lo pure milli«roatics. Lagrange’s 

theorem (M203: prog 6) - 
7-03 Arts founoattiKi pourae. Inicupreilng a Dream 

(A 101; prog 6) 
740 inquJi}. Non-eudrdren Oeorneuy iU2Q2;pn>g3) 

17,10’ Schooling nnd society Ednaling the Workforce 
(EZ02; peog 1} 

RADIO 2 (VHN _ 
549' Principles of chemical processes. Fuel CeBs SKA; prog I) 

rise of modernism ip musrc- The InlroeOeei 
cm Debussy's Style (A303; pwg 3) ■ 

2340* Sodal idraco foinKUiioo courao. Acts Of Qod? 
(Amanya Sen) (DliQ: prog 3) 

2M0' ReatHng develupmeni. Ckure Proreourn (PE23I, 

24.00 gad timefopmeni. The Baksy 

0040 Twentieth century 'poetry PiKiry and die Flrsl 

2400 Oonijaffjm deg^s gad timelopmeni. The Beltsy 

0040 Twentieth ceMuty'tmery Pneiry and die Flrsl 
World War (AMS: prog 3) 

0040*. The Enlightenment- Patty l-angley (ASM; prog 

RADjO^fVHF) 
2340* Seventeenth century England, n changing enl- 

fore 1618-1669. Portraiture: Pail I (ASH, psog 

*M» Pcnonaltty add lesndnt. Rewanl TtokieMci 
(0201: prog « 

Thursday March 25 

SttTai.) fD102, _ _ ' / 
745 Technology foundation renw-' How SetbSmO i 

riertiTfTTO1; ^ 4) .. 

W Eihaic nilrsoriuei»ndrommuoli|«l*lioo,‘ 

7.16* 

7.36 ■: 

; Lffio. sod rtc rt*odf. The ^ 

. 23.40* tone: TheP^ortw & Lnntllta * ;Pltoi! 

24,oo or^yCmU 
2) J ' • 

740 W lunges pped parwn in foe cornmnlly. 
7 J0 rjue Ciie arrfAttedtiori (PMfi prog 2) . 
1710* An Sgchldf populrtkm Work ufld KeikrmcBi 

ofnnnic.‘lrtroduciJon Id Anr^Train-. 

'|,1«* PanwVCeis-. 
• it. fSaTinm 4) ; . . 

B0O1 . |' 
840* An.bttTOtaction us tawfwfogy. Is It it Cary as 

. ADC7 (PSMJ; pnifi) " 
746* Orapfrs. iwtwortrs and deifgjn. Minimum'Om 

VkM (TMMlt (in J) 
740 EngHreeraig nuchama: ihermodut* and ener- 

> _ gy. CartiM and Stnhrig Cyrtrt (1333: prog 2) 
BBG3 
M0. Hi* evp. nimair. cmjm^bon ud 

Mon- pd« and Menih (SU7: prog 3) i 
740* Social aewnra.’fawndaiton coarse. Turning It 

Round fDID2: prog 6) . 
740* Crupaf add nuroli procosses: case uatlies In 

(unh seknre. Isotopes in Otology,(3J36; prog 

17.|0* tiittory df arrflliectwe and detisn 18^0-173^. 
Rank Ltpyd Wright: Thq RohJoTtasuTCAJOJ: 

nag ThoSr^riMaimi CeOUd ibedfoi (■ WRlgfri- 
• wl^phllwjhy. RfdwU’* Lo*1**1. Awmwri 

24JJ0' >««»«»■ 

US Qrcece TTS-TO DC DeimxrKV trod OlierecbjJ 
The'Albertan Experience (A2WiprogJO- 

6.16 '. Thodlauai computer. Aimtrtrtg CnIA (TM221; 

646 ' ^%rodUcbon to telcidirt. What is ■ Function? 
.. (MSMJ, prog 21 '. • 

2940 Wrtfoe fraindjikin cwnye. Tlw Reaction to 
Wegener (Stall; prog 3) 

Psychology - Dr. C. Bradley - S72.3C.IS from (he 
Department of Health. Education and Welfare. 
Maryland. USA. for studies on improving 
diabetes control using feedback techniques. 

Sociological Studies - Piofessor J. H. We lie r- 
gaard and Mr A. C. Walker - £29.428 from 
SSRC for a study of responses lo unemploy¬ 
ment In the Sheffield steel industry. 
Vtraituy - Professor C. W. Potter - £19.165 
bom the Yorkshire Cancer Research Campaign 
for studies on altered HL A ftftUpjna qf human 

nunovr colls.. •-■.'• 
Zoology - Professor J. N. Ball - £41,656 bom 
SERC for research into functional interactions 
in iltc icleostean hypothalamo-hypopltvsial tvv- 
lera; Dr P. G. Llllywhiie - £33-791 tram SERC 
for research into the pro ceding ol movcracni 
infomiBtion on ihe fly a visual system. 

FenoOmcreta: HcnrcMipie to Picntl (A309| 

0049 Soqal work, corsmnaliy wort and xideiy. Thq 
GrotcXI of Wetfon (DEJ06; prog 2J 

RADIO 4 (VHF) 
2340 Cbmptcx anriytii. Conilaiiodi FuaeUam snd 

Compact Seu (M332; prog I) 
2340 OioMtra. FlDC-Siroau/e MippInB In DietophSi 

<S2«;prog3) . 

Wednesday March 24 
8BC1 
•40* Oceoi^^cpby. Site 167. Deep Scj Drilling Fro- 

TM l^utioo.'firty Life Trtcki and Trace* (SJ64; 

23-40* MxerUlt router drew. Structural Analysts 
(TUI: prog 2) 

24.90* ScbooUira and sortrty. B01.1*4 and Giiuli Proj- 
ranjme T prog 2) 

. 0048 Man'S rorfgtocs quril. Dcvottonal Hinduism 
(AD206; pro* 2) 

00A0 Dedtion nuLm* In Britain. Wby Da We Keep 
. the L»W7 (DBA; piog 11 

RADIO 4 (VHF) 
. U40 Ou Annouemnona/Mutic Intcriurie 
2340 Punriamonuli of uaiitlical Inference. Chcwnui| 

a Probabfniy Diitrlbutioa (M341: prog 2| 

Friday March 26 
-BBC1 
-040 Urban ch*ng4 and conflki. The Historical 

LzgAcy IDSfl: prog 21 
740 History of nudtenunes Root 2 - Grameiry or 

AlitiiDedc) 4AUUth prag 2) 
BBC! 
640* Btotogy: farm and function. Eniymc Situcture 

uid Function (S2Q2: prog 6) 
740* Oeotogy. Eatib MeierUh (JJ (SJ3-: prog 3) 
740* Statimes: an fntenSidplinvy approach, lu 

' Bhroroial Dbtrilnition IMDT24I: proa 3) 
17.10 Mu's rolfolinu quest. "The Wants of Anton": 

Religion In a lUntiu Village, Pail II (SDhM: 

1748 CfefkrnJ Oulfook - 7 
■ RADIO 3 (VHP) 

646* Curriculum rieiita and development The Bilby 
Sued Kids tEod'. prog 5> 

6,18* InsirameDiaUcn. Migncuc OmEU (7791; prog 

048* cLgnitiye dav-riamem: linmu aad rfatnUna 
• from bulk to ick+raccnco; Itm Mind nf ■ Child 

tE36T'. prog )) 
' 3340 Organic rfcamtiinr- Organic Chi re tiny: CM A 

41(S246; ptog Ij 
33AV Language h use. Men. Wanwn and LammaM 

(F-361: prog 61 
3440* Cpraplcs nft»l>sl». CoMinnuwi VuiWujni ami 

Compact Sets (311)2: prog II 
0040* An Intirvlurtioo to ciLulai V>Tui h a Function! 

CXJ.40* Ifluucy oPwcfclwcroia amt dnltit lufln-iv)1}. 
Fcrro-Ooncrclt'. Ilenncblque u> rnret 1AW13. 

. pidt A) 
* it prated yngnaiau 

Conference 
Theme3 in Pram* 

: Annual Conferenpe 
DRAMA AND THE ACTOR. .- 

April 2, 3, 4, fopl.1 bf Drama, 
Waotfleld -Cotega, UnWwsfly of 
London, NW3, TeJ: (01) 435.7141, 
6X1 478. 1 
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Universities 

Applications are Invited for the foltowlng appointments In the Faculty of 
Engines ring and Systems Sciences at Trinity College. Dublin. 
Appointments will be tenable from 1st October, 1982. 

AUSTRALIA 

Applications are Invited for the 
following posts, for which applica¬ 
tions close on the deles shown. 
SALARIES (urrfeee otherwise 
staled) ere as follows: Professor 
SA43.804; Lecturer .SA20.963- 
SA27.538; Senior Tutor SA18.068- 

■ SA20.699. 
Further details and application 
procedure may be obtained from 
■he Association of Commonwealth 

lees otherwise staled. 

The Unt varsity of Sydney 
CHAIR OF LAW 
AppHcaUonsarelrwOedtorBChalr1 
Inina Faculty of Low. 
30 April 1962 

i ; 

Groups and ATgobratc Groups, 
Global Analysts, Ordinary 
Ditferanttal EquaUonaand Control 
Theory, and Foundations. 
Appolnlmanlwtilbalrom lata 1082. ’ 
Condition sot Appointment: 
Salaiyvtfl be In accordance wHh 
quallflcstlofia end experience 
within the ranges: Research 
FUtoW SA20.963-S27.53g, 
Postdoctoral Fellow Grade 2 
*20.963-$27.539; Postdoctoral 
Fellow Grade 1 SA 18,068- 
520,699. 
Appointment will be: Research 
Fallow up to 3 years with the 
possibility of extension, after 
review, to 5 years; Postdoctoral 
Follow «p to 2 yoare with possibility 
of utensfon to 3 years. 
Reasonable appointment 
experwesarepaklandasalaiance 
with housfng fs given for an 
appointee from outside Canberra. 
Superannuation benefits are 
HVaHable forappllcanla who are 

make an appohitmanl dr to make 
anabpbhbnontbyTivritaUOflatany 
time. 
30June198? - 

Unhwralty of Western Australia, - 
Perth 

Department of Physios 
Several temporary fractional 
positions may be avefebte In future 
years tor persons with Acdvs 
research Intereste. Teaching a 
Course oMBto27 lectures <a 
normally required. Persons on 
|^^call9ayaar8encouraBfld 

Departmental rasa arch Interests 
. TOuda gravitational radiation. 

WomfatoSslons, trim. 

oystaiography, soil x-ray and * 
majttspecArarnetrtes.photo- 
nufitaarreactions, recrysialtzatton 
apd reorientation in Ice, oochlea 
machanJca, rock meanetiam and . ■ 
theoraUcalcoamlo 
atectrodynamfca, pulaar 
nftagnatospNree and high energy 

The Department has ex ceJlern 
. modem mechanical and atectronte 

LECTURERS (N COMPUTER SCIENCE 
CaruMalos should hold a degree In Computer Science or closely related 
disciplines. The activity ot the Department la wide-ranging and Includes 
both day and waning degree courses. 

LECTURER IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Gandklatea should have an Interest In one of the main branches ol Civil 
Engineering; practical experience would ba advantageous. 

LECTURER IN MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING AND 

LECTURER IN MANUFACTURING . 
ENGINEERING 

Candid ales for these posts should, preferably, hold a higher degree In 
Engineering; some Industrie) experience would be desirable. No area of 
spsaBlfzQnon will be excluded from consideration. 

SENIOR LECTURER and LECTURER 
IN MICROELECTRONICS & 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Preference In both these appointments will be given to candidates 
holding a degree In Electronic) or Electrical Engineering. Some Industrial 
Experience would be desirable. Applications would be particularly 
welcome from candidates with Intereste In microelectronics design, 
Including experience with.computer programming, telecommunications 

A vl:.* •. . 
SCALE SCALE: Senior Lecturer: IREi3.06B~316.883 per annum. 
Lecturer: IRE7.006-EH.667 per annum. • 
Lecturers wll be appointed within the salary range IR£7lp06-£Bl78g per 
annum, at a point commensurate with qualifications and experience to 
date. 
Application fom» and further partlcufare relating to theee appointments 
may be Oft tain ad from: 

The Establishment .Officer 
. Staff Office . 

Trinity College 
Dublin a 

Tel: 772942, Ext 177S 
The dosing dale for reoelpt of oompleled application* will be 16th 
April, 1982. ‘ 

UNIVERSITY OF GEZIRA 
Sudan 

Applications are Invited for the foltowlng posts: ' 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE AND ' 
TECHNOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF 
OAR ES SALAAM 

Tanzania 
Appllcationa are Invited for the following paste In Ihe Faculyof 
Engineering; 

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 
1. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR LECTURER/ 

LECTURER In Engineering Mechanics and Structural 
Engineering. 

2. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER In Transportation 
Engineering. 

3. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR LECTURERIn 
. Hydraulic Engineering. 

4. ASSOCIATE; PROFcSSOR/SENIOR LECTURER In Water 
Supply and Sanitary Engineering. 

5. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER In Construction Management. 

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING 
1. PROFESSOR/SENIOR LECTURER In Machine Design. 
2. PROFES80R/SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER In 

Engineering Mechanics. 
3. PRuFESSOFt/SENIOR LECTURER In Materials 

Technology. 
4. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER in Production 

Engineering-Metal Culling. 
6. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER In Automotive - 

Engineering. 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 
1- PROFESSOR/SENIOR LECTURER In Control and 

Measurement. 
2. PROFES80R/SENIOR LECTURER In Power Distribution 

and Transmission. 
3. PROFESSOR/SENIOR LECTURER In Telecommunication 

and Electronics. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL AND 
PROCESS ENGINEERING 
SENIOR LECTURER/1.ECTURER/ASSI8TANT LECTURES'■ 
Chemical or Process Engineering. • ,_L 
Appointees must have quaNftoatlona and teaching and resaw* 
experience commensurate with the level of appointment- 
Salary scales: ProfessorTz.Sh.62,100 pa. Aseod*aPjd«“r 
Tz.Sh.60,780 pa. Senior Lecturer Tz,Sh.64,780-59,340 Pf 
Lecturer Tz.Sh.44,400-62,340 pa. Assistant L«ww 
Tz.Sh.35,840-42,840 pa. Appointees on expatriate lerme » 
be entitled to an Expatriation Allowance of 50% of tftel 
salartea. (£1 sterling - Tz.Sh.15.12). In very 
circumstances, the British Government may pnwtaJTO. 
supplementation In range £6,766-11,520 pa. (atarfinfliw 
married appointees or £6,040-9,798 pa. (sterllnfl) for sw 
appointees (reviewed annually - normally tax-fra®)^ 
associated benefits. Family passages; F.S.8.U.; DJJJ 
overseas leave. Detailed applications (2 copies), Incwjft*. 
curriculum vitae and naming 3 referees, should 
Chief Academic Officer. University ol Dar as 9alaam. 
fTKnoi u D.I..J t_Tii • i..a ru% tutor than ** 

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 19.3.82 

Universities continued 

UNIVERSITY OF DAR ES SALAAM 
TANZANIA 

ADDlloatlons are invited for the following posts in the Faculty of 
Agriculture, Forestry and Veterinary Science: 

1 PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR 
LECTURER/LECTURER IN ANIMAL SCIENCE (Pasture 
Production and Utilisation). 

2 PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR 
' LECTURER/LECTURER IN ANIMAL SCIENCE (Pig or Poultry 

Production). 
3. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR 

LECTURER/LECTURER IN ANIMAL SCIENCE (Dairy 
Science). 

4. PROFESSOR IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND 
EXTENSION (Rural Sociology). 

5. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER/ASSISTANT LECTURER 
IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS (Economic Planning and 
Project Appraisal). . 

8. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER/ASSI8TANTLECTURER 
IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS (Economic Theory and 
Livestock Economics). 

7. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER/ASSISTANT LECTURER 
IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS (Statistics and Operational 
Rssearoh). 

8. ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN FOOD SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (any area). 

9. PROFESSOR IN FOOD SCIENCE ANDTECHNOLOGY(any 
waa). 

10. SENIOR LECTURER IN FOOD SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (Food Engineering or Food Manufacturing/ 
Processing). 

11. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR 
LECTURER/LECTURER IN AGRICULTURAL 
ENGINEERING AND LAND PLANNING (Agricultural Process 
Engineering; Agricultural Machinery Engineering; Soli and 
Water Engineering; Rural Structures ana Services). 

12. PROFE8SOR/ASSOC1ATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN SOIL SCIENCE (Pedology/Soli Survey and 
Classification). 

13. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN CROP SCIENCE (Cytogenetics and Plant 
Breeding). 

14. LECTURER IN CROP SCIENCE (Blometry/Blostallstlca). 
15. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND SENIOR 

LECTURER AND LECTURER IN VETERINARY 
OBSTETRICS AND REPRODUCTION. 

16. PROFESSO R/ASSOCI ATE PROFESSOR AND SENIOR 
LECTURER AND LECTURER IN VETERINARY SURGERY. 
OBSTETRICS AND REPRODUCTION (SURGERY). 

17. PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN VETERINARY 
PATHOLOGY. 

18. PROFESSOR AND SENIOR LECTURER AND LECTURER 
AND ASSISTANT RESEARCH FELLOW IN VETERINARY 

• - ANATOMY. 

Applicants must have qualifications and (aaohlng and research 
uperience commensurate with the level of appointment. 

Salary scales; Professor Tz.Sh. 62,100 pa. Associate Professor 
TtSt. 80,700 pa. Senior Lecturer Tz.Sh. 54.780-59,340 pa. 
weturer Tz.Sh. 44,400-52,340 pa. Assistant Lachirer/Asalalanl 
n«»arch Fellow Tz.Sh. 35,640-42,840 pa. Appointees on 
®*P*wate terms will be entitled to an Expatriation Allowance of 
** baBfc salaries. (£1 sterling - Tz.Sh. 15.12.) In very 
exceptional droumstances, the British Government may provide 

m 

£-Committee for International .Co-operationi in^,. 
Education, The British Counoll,. Higher Education DMsKxi 
Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BN. Further detain ■■ 

eenry supplementation In range £8,756-11,520 pa. (sterling) tor 
appojnteea or £6,040-9,798 pa. (sterling) for single 

Wwroea (reviewed annually - normally tax-free) and associated 
oweRte. Family passages; F.S.S.U.; biennial overseas leave. 

applications (2 copies), Including a curriculum vitae and 
fSJ'nfl 3 referees, should be sent to the Chief Academic Officer, 
Wwerrity of Dar ea Salaam, PO Box 35091, Dar es Safaam, 
fc!Pn,M0 arriva no tala*1 than 30 April, 1982. Applicants resident 
« me uk should also send 1 copy to the Committee for 
yyywBonsl Cooperation In Higher Education, The British Coundl, 
^har Education Division, 10 Spring Gardens, London SW1A 

Further details are available from either address. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
dar es SALAAM - TANZANIA 

^PPlicaMonsarelrivHtedtorthefollowlngposte: 

f V- §fijl0R LECTURER/LEGTURER IN ZOOLOGY (Wildlife ■ 
j, o»ogy/Population Ecology). 

z §^,0R UiCTURER/LECTURERIN ZOOLOGY (Marine 
■ “wtoQyr Fish Taxonomy/Benthic Ecology). 

UNIVERSITY OF KHARTOUM 
SUDAN 

Applications are Invited for the following posts in the Faculty ol 
Education: 

1. DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
1.1 PROFESSOR/A8SOC1 ATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER In 

Solid State Physics 

1.2 PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER In 
Nuclear Physics 

1.3 PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER in 
Theoretical Physics. 

2. OAPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY 
2.1 PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR in Zoology 

(Systematic Vertebrates, Embryology and Evolution) 
2.2 PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR In Zoology 

(Invertebrates, Parasitology and/or Comparative 
Anatomy). 

3. DAPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
3.1 PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER in 

Physical Chemlstiy- Theoretical Chemistry (Wave 
Mechanics, Theories of Bonding, Spectroscopy) 

3.2 PROFESSOR/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR/LECTURER In 
OrganlcChemletiy. 

Salary Beales: Professor £S8,111 pa. Associate Professor 
£S5,980-0,749 pa. Lecturer £S3,171-5,377 pa. Family 
passages; baggage allowance; superannuation scheme; 
untarnished accommodation; Various allowances. Detailed 
applications (2 copies), Including a curriculum vitae and naming 3 
referees, should be sent to the Personnel Secretary, University of 
Khartoum, PO Box 321, Khartoum, Sudan, to arrive no later than 
23 April, 1962. Applicants resident In UK should also send 1 copy 
to me Committee lor International Cooperation In Higher 
Education, The British Council, Higher Education Division, 10 
Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BN. Further details are 
available from either address. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Applications are Invited for the following posts In the Department 
of Economics: ■ 
1. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN ECONOMICS. The 
appointee will be largely engaged In the teaching of econometrics 
and quantitative economics, economic theory, and other optional 
courses. Preference will be given to candidates with a PhD 
Degree In economics and extensive teaching and research 
experlsnce in quantitative economic analysis. Teaching 
experience in a Third World country would be an advantage. 

2. SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN ACCOUNTING. The 
appointee will be engaged In the teaching of Intermediate and 
Advanced Accounting, Auditing and Taxation. Preference will be Blven to applicants with MBA/CA/CMA or higher qualification, but 

lasters (Accounting Major) or CPA, CM A, CA eto will be 
considered. Teaching, Research end Professional experiences, 
particularly In a Third World country will bs an advantage. The 
appointee will be expected 16 liaise closely with the profession. 

Salary scale: Senior Lecturer K18.195 pa. Lecturer Grade II: 
K16,345 pa. Lecturer Grade I: K14.495 pa, (81 sterling =• K1.30). 
Three-year contraol; gratuity; support for approved research; 
rent-free accommodation: family passages; bsggagB allowance; 
leave fares alter 18 months' service; education subsidies; salary 
continuation scheme to cover extended illness or disability. Sants who wish to arrange secondment front their .hotrre.' 

tions will be welcomed. Detailed applications (2 copies), 
including a curriculum vitae, a recent small photograph and 
naming 3 referees, should be sent to the Assistant Secretary 
(Staffing), University of Papua New Guinea, Box 4820. University 
PO, Papua New Guinea to arrive no later than 30 April, 1982. 

from either address. 

Gardens. London SW1A 2BN. Further details are available from 
either address. . 

THE PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Chair of Forestry 
Applications are Invited for the position of Profeeeor and Head 
oTthe Department of Forestry In the University of Technology; 
Lae, which win fall vacant In July 1902. ■ 
The successful candidate will be responsible for continuing ihe 
development of the Forestry degree course, tor the formuteBon 
end canytotfout of an applfed research program In tiw. 
Department^and tor maintaining the ctossst links wfth the 
national forest service and wilh the forest-based Industry. 
Applicants should have a postgraduate qualification and 
oSStfwable* experience and expertise ln fprestiyjWfth 
appropriate leaching, research and admtolalratlve experience. 
Aoademto and research calibre jhoutf be demonatraled 
adequately by puUtoaltons and other forms of professional 
output. • *. I ■ . .. 
Salary: K21.295 (Kt » Stg. 0,7617). . - . 

L„.„ifr«r -invAri at 9%. mwrinlrnahl and reoalifation 

UNIVERSITY OF 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

(Port Moresby) 

Applications are invited for Ihe post of SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN CROP BOTANY In the Department of 
Agriculture. Applicants should have a good first degree in 
Agriculture or Horticulture with postgraduate experience Tn Crop 
Physiology or Crop Botany preferably at a PhD level. Preference 
will be given to applicants with University teaohlng and research 
experience in tropical agriculture. The appointee will be 
responsible tor undergraduate courses in Crop Botany, Crop 
Physiology and/or Agricultural Ecology, and also for Honours 
Courses within his or her field of competence. He/she will be 
expected to supervise posl/graduale students and to carry out 
Independent research. Currently Ihe Department of Agriculture Is 
split between Port Moresby and Lae; but il is eviaagaa that in due 
course it may be unified at Lae. Salary scales: Sen tor Lecture: 
K18.195 pa. Lecturer Grade II K16,345 pa. Lecturer Grade I 
K14,495 pa. (£1 sterling -= K1.30. Three-year contract; gratuity; 
support lor approved research; rent-free accommodation; family 
passages; baggage allowance; leave fares after 18 months' 
service; education subsidies; salary continuation scheme to 
cover extended Illness or disability. Applicants who wish lo 
arrange secondment from their home Institutions will be 
welcomed. Detailed appHcaffons (2. copies), including a 
curriculum vitae, a recent small photograph and naming 3 
referees, should be sent to the Assistant Secretary (Stalling). 
University of Papua New Guinea, Box 4820, University PO, 
Papua New Guinea to arrive no later than 20 April, 1902. 
Applicants resident in UK should also send 1 copy to the 
Committee for International Cooperation In Higher Educalton, 
The British Council, Higher Education Division, 10 Spring 
Gardens, London SW1A 2BN. Further details are available from 
eilhsr address. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND 
New Zealand 

CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC 

Full-Time Teacher ol Plano 
3 YEAR TERM 

Closing Date: 30 April 1982 

Half-Time Teacher of Viola 
3 YEAR TERM 

Closing Date: 16 April 1982 
Duties lor both positions wfil Include teaching students enrolled 
tor the Diplomaln Music, and the Degrees of Bachelor o! Music 
(Performance) and Master of Music courses; leaching students 
accepted for a course ol Instruction in a single subject; general 
practical assistance with Diploma and Degree courses where 
required; assistance whh lire administration of the Conservplor- 
tom and depart menial eMra-cijpfouJar.activlIiea for Ihe develop¬ 
ment of music both .wWtfn the University and ihe community: 
partidpettori Iri Unfuersfiy concertsgfvsn by the University Music 
Group (performance teaching staff). 
partlcfpetfort In Unfyersfty concertsgfvsn by the University Music 
Group (performance teaching staff). 
Commencing salaries will be determined in accordance wllh 
qualifications and experience within the scale for Lecturers. At 
present the full time rotas are NZ$21,960-25,684 per annum. 
Conditions of Appointment and Method of Application are 
available from the Assistant Registrar (Academic Appointments), 
University of Auckland, Private Bag. Auckland, New Zealand, or 
the Association of Commonwealth Universities (Appts.l, 36 
Gordon Square, London WC1H OPF. Applications In accordance 
with 'Method or Application' should be forwarded by the closing 
dates stated. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Perth 

Senior Lecturer in Fine Arts 
Applications are invited for the above position In tire Faculty of 
Arts. The appointment wilt be tor a term of flva years with some 
prospects of continuation. 
Applicants must hold a' higher degree and have appropriate 
experience in one or more oh Italian Renaissance Art and 
French, British and Australian Art of the Eighteenth, Nineteenth 
and Twentieth Centuries. This te a new position and the 
appointee will be expected to plan and mount a suitable unit or 
pelt of half units to be offered at the second year level lo 
students enrolled tor the Bachelor of Arts degree. Technical 
and secretarial support will be available, me position Is 
avaHabia immediately and should be taken up as soon as 

of teaohlng In 1983. 
annum. Benefits. 

• , "'I ? 

•' N . * 

. •; • ■ 
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Universities continued 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Professor and Head of 
Department of Surveying 

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified persons For the 
above position. 
Applicants must have high academic qualifications and shoutd 
have significant experience, in the following areas: Industry, 
tertiary institutions and research. Applicants may be from any 
area of surveying, cartography and valuation at undergraduate 
and postgraduate level. 
The appointee will be expected to lake an active pan In 
teaching, provide leadership In research and be Involved In 
university administration and professional activities. 
The appointee will be expected to lake up duty as soon a9 
possible. 
Salary: K21,292 per annum (K1.00 = Stg. 0-7517). 
Initial contract period, three years; other benefits Include a 
gratuity equal to 24% taxed at 2% rale, appointment, 
repatriation and leave fares for staff member and Family after 18 
months of service, seltllng-ln end out allowance, six weeks paid 
leave per year, education fares and assistance towards school 
fees, free housing. Salary continuation and medical benefit 
schemes are available. 
Detailed applications, together wllh the names and addresses 
of three referees. Bhoulcfbe received by: The Registrar, Papua 
New Guinea University of Technology, PO Box 783, Lae, 
Papua New Guinea, by 23 April, 1082. 
Applicants resident in the United Kingdom should also send 
one copy to the Association of Commonwealth Universities 
(Appts.i, 38 Gordon 8quare, London WC1H OPF. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNIVERSITY 
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Clinic Centre 

Medical Officer 
(General Practitioner) 

AppHcatfons are Invited for the above position of the University 
ofTechnolofly. 
Applicants should be experienced general medical practitioners 
preferably with some experience Irt tropical medicine. 
The University Cffnlc provides medical services for approx¬ 
imately 3,000 people Indudrng students, national and expatri¬ 
ate staff and their families. Trained nursing stall and well 
equipped clinic. 
Salary: K18,195-1(20,195 per annum (K1 - Stg. 0.7581). 
initial contract period is for 3 years; other benefits include a 
gratuity of 24% (axed at 2%, appointment and repatriation 
fares, leave fares for the staff member and family after 18 
months of service, seltllng-ln and out allowance, six weeks paid 
leave per yaaf, education fares and assistance towards school 
fees, ties, housing. Salary continuation andTit*dfc>m benefitJ 
ochamea are'avallplJie. ■■ ■ 
■Detailed appKc^llona (two copies) with curriculum, vftee 
together with the names and addresses of three referees 

•: should be received, by; The Registrar, Papua New Guinea 
Urtwettv of Technology; PO Box 763, Lae, Paptia New 
Gumea.-by 18 April fa92. Applicants resident In tne United 
Kingdom should also Bend one oojto to the Association of 
Commonwealth UrtversWee (Appta.), 38 Gordon Square, 
London WC1H OPF. 

dxFORP: 
University or- 

WKlSS. 

UNI 
TIUNIDAD 

VERBITY OF THE 
WEST INDIES 

Application! ara Invited 
~NIOR 

. Application* in invited 
or the above (wo aatab- 
—...- _ Inviti 

or tha above (wo aataL 
l■hod poets tn (he Depart¬ 

ment. which la responsible 
for the University'* extra- Sural • programme. Salar. 

a will n, on the Uni- 
ytrilu't Lecturer Scale 

CO. Q70 to 

licT& R ifit Tl E CT U i5bR 
IN STATISTICS In the De¬ 
partment ol MtthBiiutici, 
Salary. *cn]«« -Uo be re- 

Lecturer TTIM.TM ■ — 

TT'ff.J 1^? >^s:s /Jf/ttnSu" 
ilia bed- accommodation or 

• bousing 

mse 
g aljowtnct; 
•«, Study atid ftSSS- 

, Par (he post In Biologic¬ 
al Sciences applicants 
must have a good honours; 
""■TSS ' 5Jr post-graduate qualification In ' 

sub feet., 
are nt 
condldi. 
knowledge, end experience 
In Ihf Biological Sciences 
ond whose research In¬ 
terests aro In somo re- 

*»r tha iub- 
Including tha social 

and nlaiorlral content or 
eclemlric development*. 

.. . ... Biologic- 
ublact. Applications 
specially lbvftod from 
dalaa wllh a. broad 

Da tailed applications (ft 
copies).- including a-curri¬ 
culum vttne and naming 3 
rararaen. should be sent to. 
tha Secretary. . University 
or the West Indies, St. 
Augustine,. Trinidad. to 
arrive aa.aoon as poslble. 

.. Appllcsnta resident In 
UK should . alao send 1 
copy to tha committee for 
International Cooperation 
In Higher Education, The 
British Connell. Higher Sducatlon Division. 10- 
nring aradom. London. 

SWT A ftON. Further de¬ 
tails are available fror 
either adilroxa. 

TRINIDAD 
1 

UNIVERSITY OF 
HONG KING 

Lectureship 
in 

Analytical 
Chemistry 

Applications are Invited for a 
post of Lecturer In Analytical 
Chemistry in the Department 
of Chemistry. Candidates 
should have experience of 
teaching analytical chemistry 
at university level and have 
specialised Interest In the 
field. Experience of applica¬ 
tions of analytical chemiatry 
In Industry would be an 
advantage. 
The appointee will be ex¬ 
pected to teach in an area 
outside of analytical chemls- 
tiy but not necessarily at a 
high level. 
Annual salary (superann¬ 
uate) Is; HK$112,980 x 
7,620-128,220 BAR 
135,840 x 7,620-173,940- 
181,600-189,060 (£1 « 
HKS10.80 approx.).. Starting 
salary will depend on qual¬ 
ifications and experience. 
At current rates, salaries tax 
will not exceed 15% of gross 
Income. Housing benefits at 
a rental of 7Vfe% of salary, 
education allowance, leave 
and medical benefits are 
provided. 
Further information and ap¬ 
plication forme may be 
obtained from the Associa¬ 
tion of Commonwealth Uni¬ 
versities (Appls.), 36 Gordon 
Square, London WC1H OPF, 
or from the Appointments 
Unit, Secretary's Office, Uni¬ 
versity of Hong Kong, Hong 
Kong. 
The dosing date for applica¬ 
tions is 30 April, It 

vk-iW 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DARES SALAAM- 

TANZANIA 
AppHostfons era knitted lor he post o< 
ASSOCIATE PTOFEBaOHfSEWOn 
LEOTUREfVLECTUflER IN GEOLOGY 
(MINING GEOLOGY). AppOosnta short 
hays ahlghtf degrag and tesoNng and 
research mpsHenpo, Tbs sppokitae wll 
b* required 10 leeoh cninaa In Mnsrel 
EXpiomttoh or reMtve sMfmaaon, geo- 
otalUfce, properly valuation and mins 
Manning, salary nates: Associate Pro- 
jeesor TLSh. 80,780 pa. Senior Lecturer 
Tt8h. 54,780-61340 pa. Lectmr 
Tzflh. 44.400-S2340 pa.’-Appoknaas 
on expatriate tetma wd be enflbd to an 
EipsMatlon AOowonca of 80% oihoir 
bsaia salaries. (tt stating « Tls|i. 
16.12), Fare* naaaeaa; F.&.8U; bten- 
nUI ovsnaas leave. Dataied apploa- 
tfm (ft coptea), indurtg a cuntcUum 
vKm and naming 3 rataraaa, abort ba 
Mnl to (ha ClM Aoadamlo OMcar. 
Unlwwfty ol Oar aa Salaam. PO Bgx 
3SOOI, Dar aa SMftam. Taroaria. lo 
arrtva no later than 30 Ajrt, igs2; 
Appilearta rertani In Sw UK abort atao 
aand 1am to the CommHea lor 
Kttrofanaf CooparaUori to H^ar 
Edootfon, Jj» Brfiah OouncIL Hghar 

London,' 
avalaMa from afthar ad*eoa. 

r (Mala ara 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF BOTSWANA . 

AppBcatkHui am frwltad tor tha pool ol 
DEPUTY BURSAR. AppOcanta ihould 
Ham a Oagm bt oom(naroa or eoono- 
mfop andM .a profaaaloriii 

I urthor details anil 
plluElltpt (ornir ran 
oblTlitfil (Will Itlo nirre 
(«r*a iry.atarv., Ofwrt Saul lor.E*WrH(i( Mudln* 

UNIVERSITY OF 
TECHNOLOGY 

Lectureship In Drama 
Applications are invited from • 
suitably qualified persons for a 
three year appointment aa 
lecturer ia the Department or. 
English and Drama. The per¬ 
son appointed will be required 
to contribute to the general 
teaching programme of the 
department. Competence in 
20th century drama is neces¬ 
sary plus a specialism In classi¬ 
cal. 18th century or 19th 
century drama. 
The appointment will be made 
within the lower half of the 
scale £6,070 to £12,860. Furth¬ 
er details and application 
forms from Paul Johnson, 
Establishment Officer, ref. 
82/10 EA. 

Loughborough Leicestershire 

LECTURER IN 
LINGUISTICS 

Applications are Invited for tha above 
poat in tha Centra for Language and 
Communication Studies, Trinity 
CoBege, Dublin. 
8alaiy Scale: IR£7,006-El 4,557 per 
annum. 
Appointment wfll be made at a point 
commensurate wtth the qualifications 
and experience to date ol the 
successful applicant, within the salary 
range IR£7.0o6-£8,B94 per annum. 
Application forma and further 
particulars relating to (Ns poat may be 
obtained from: 

The Batabltahment Officer 
Staff Office 

Trinity College 
Dublin 2 

Tel; 772941, Ext 1776 
The oloslng date for receipt of 
application* will ba Friday, 16Ut 

April, 1682. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
DAR ES SALAAM- 

TANZANIA 
AppBoaltona ara knitad ior tha pool ol 
SENIOR LECTUREFVLEGTURER IN 
MATHEMATICS (COMPUTER 6C\- 
ENCE). Canddafai mus» hold a hlghor 
dsgraa and havs teaching and raas&r- 
ch oxportanoa. The appointee wtU ba 
axpactad to teach cotmaa In Compu¬ 
ter 8ciin}a, auMrvlBfl. M,8o- those 
and davetop aottwara packages. 8al- 
hy acaM! Senior Lecturer TtSh. 
S4,76p-68£40 pa. laebmr Tt-Sh. 
*4,400-52440 pa. Appointee* on ax- 
Mtrtala term* wl bs Witflled to an 
Expalrttkm Allowance M 60% ol lhair 
baalo aalartea. (El sterling - Tz.8h. 
1S.ia. Faddy paaaagaa; F.8.au.; 
Msnnfal ovaraaaa toava. Datatad ap- 
pfcallona (2 eopla^. including a uunt- 
cufcrm vtteo and naming 3 rslaresa. 
ehfrrt ba aartt lo ttw CNaf Acadando 
OMcar, Uphwatty at Du aa Salasm, 
PO Box 35091, Dar u 8alaam. 
Taniartfa, to arrtva no laler than 30 
April, 19S2. AppSoente rasldam in CM 
UK ihould also tend 1 copy to Ota 
CommUaa for rntamattonal Co-opera- 
(jfXV In Htohar EAxatUan. The BrtNah 

. Council, Hlgtiyr Educabon DM* ton, 10 
Spifrig Qardsna, London 8W1A 28N. 
Further detelia ara svalable 
ether addrm 

from 

UNIVERSITY OF THE 

WEST INDIES- , 
TRINIDAD 

AppllcaUoita'ara Irrflgd (br.thq (Mtowtng 
DfihBnmfi 

RpVi 
uroriffioi tl . . , 

AMtertg short Hava ffida ‘Madpmla' 

W^ntwid. 8ahuy; 

S’wSi 

.Ol 

UNIVERSITY OF 
KHARTOUM 
- SUDAN 

ApcDeatlonaare Invited hx the following 

&sfisyOTBus" 
1) ft PROFESSORS/ASSOCIATE 

PROFESSORS/LECTUREHSIN 
ACCOUNTANCY AND/OR 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT. 

2) 2PR0FES80RS/ASSOCIATE 
PR0FES80RS/LECTURER9 IN 

OPERATIC NSRE8EARCH, 
QUANTITATIVE METHODS AND/ 
OR PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT. 

3) 2 PROFESSORS/ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSORSAfCTURERB IN 
MARKETING AND/OR 
MANAGEMENT. 

Salary Scalia: Profeasor £88,111 pa. 
Aaaodate Pioteaaor E35,BflO-6,74fl pa. 
Lecturer £83,171-6377 pa. Family paa- 
aagea; baggage allowance: Bupar- 
amuadan atfiame: unlumlahod accom¬ 
modation: various alowanaas. Detailed 3] Heat one (2 coptes), Including a currl- 

um vfiaa ana naming 3 lefanma, 
should ba sent to tha Parson rial Sacra- 
tary, University ol Khartoum, PO Box 
32i, Khartoum. Sudan, to arrive no lalar 
than 22 April. 1082. Applicant* resident 
In UK should alto aand 1 copy to the 
Committee for Intamahonai Co-operaUon 
In Higher Education. The British Council. 
Higher Education DMHon. 10 8pr1ng 
Gvdans, London 8W1A 2BN. Further 
datella are avtfabta from either arkfraaa. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE 
WEST INDIES - 

TRINIDAD 
AppBcationa ara invited tor the post of 
LECT1JRER/ASSISTANT LECTURER 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONO¬ 
MICS. AppBcenta ihould have teaching 
and rasa arch Internet In two or mors of 
tha following areas: economic theory, 
baalo malhflm&Uos and aoonomto stall*- 
Bca, Caribbean Eoonomlo Probtama. 
Etamantary Econometrics, HIMOiy oi 
Economic Analyaia, International Ecorto- 
irta, Labour Economlea, Monetary Eoo- 
nomlos, Putflo Rnance, PoUBcal Eco¬ 
nomy ol Planning and Transport Econo¬ 
mic*. Conns* Tn Energy Economics, 
Economlea al Technology and Public 
8ec<or Economic* are to be Introduced In 
the Department. Salary scale* (lo ba 

TTS28.784-43/ 

houolng alknvaroa. Family paaaagaa. 
Study and Travel Grant. botaUad ap- 
_jne (2 coplas). including a currtcu 

rum vttee and naming 3 referees, should 
be sent ss soon aa poaalble lo lha 
Secretary, UnNaraRy ol the Waal Indies, 
8t Auguillne, Trinidad. Appfcanl* reeF 
dam In UK should also aano 1 copy of tha 
Committee lor Intamafronal Coops rat Ion 
In Higher Education, The BrtiShCoundl, 
Higher Education DMekm, to 8prtng 
Gardens, London SW1A 2BN. Further 
datella ara avallabte from el liter address. 

DUNDEE 
UNIVERSITY OF 

PHARMACdLoOY 

App|(catlona are Invited 
for a lactureahlp 
maco|oay_.ln tho 

nt o7 

Phnr- 
Dopart- 

ourJ mant or Pharmacolony an 
Therapautlea within th 
Nlnewtilui Hospital on_ 
Medical School. Unlvaralty 
of OuntlaS. Candldatoa 
should ba quallflad In 
Pharmocolooy, Physlalanv Sr, Phariracy. poaseaa n 

n.D. Bird .nave demons¬ 
trated an ability for Inde¬ 
pendent rasonrch In IMiar- 
"’“cq'oBY- Th« auccnaafuj 
cantfidate vV 111 ba axpectod 
to contrlbuto to tlia 
teaching of Pharmacolony 
to Science nnd Medical 
atudeitta and to Uovelop u 
Tull research programme. 
There are excellent oppor¬ 
tunities Tor collaborative Cssoarch with other mom - 

ere of starr. 

. Tha appolntmont. which 
f,ronl Oclobnr l 

198ft, will ba on tho non- 
ollnlcal lecturer scalo (cur¬ 
rently £8070 - £18860). 
Superannuation under 
USB. A grant towards re- Koval expenaas to Dundee 

available. Further par- 
tlculera may ba obtalnacf 
from Mr K. M. Corkor, 
Personnel Office, The Unl- 
voralty. Dundee DD1 4HN- 
with whom applications (6 
copies), naming 3 rafareae 
end alvlna full cpreor de- 
tella. to date,, should be 
todnad by 8th April 19H2. 
Pleaea quota Ref. EST/17/ 
820. HI 

JAMAICA. ' 

UNIVERSITY OF 
WE8T INDIES 

UNIVERSITY^ 
KHARTOUM- 

^ SUDAN 

FESSOR/LECTUHEHiii % 

E5 » 
vlrcnmenl aconontos .7*51*v 
praterred. taSSi"8i*£ 
matharnallctaiu who am rtwalS 
work with MsthamaSraTS* aapplicaiton* ^ QjwSdaiiS 

Mltana from Matfani^gS 
nalias uffll hsmSiZ 

f«5iY taalw: PrataanrratmJJ 

LaclirtSriTI^J^J 

BccommodaUoni varioui ton*. 
Detellad agNasOons p SSa 

ssss 
Sudan. 10 airivs no War (an » j3 
laBftArtieantoimtriKdS 
also aand l copy b lha CoowS/S 
Intematlort 
Education. TheBrfS, Cou4^ 
Education DMston, IoSSqT 
dana London sWlA SfiOi* 
dmJ. are avalaUi 
aodresa. 

course 
Product — 
dates should 

tef lag ... 
on En ulna mi 1 
Desman. CmM- 

MILTON KEYNES . 
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY 

/eaAUnlotlVoSpy 

LECTURESHIP IN 

SMECHAM& 

Application! are lavlttd 
for the post ol Lecturer k 
contribute. In th* first li¬ 
sts nee, to tha dayeiupaiu 
of a chsllsitglng in 

HaTnours Deoras In 
nice! Enplnaerlna, or rt- 
lated field, ind hiH 
appropriate Induilrlsl m 
design exporloncs. TIM 
auceaesrul ippllcanl mIU 
also be expected la rontri' 
bute an EnolaiariDi pi' 
algn component ta own 
courses and to devilosM 
active research prof 
ram me. 

Salary, according to m 
and experience, will M 

mb th-e mm ,ui 
annt 

furt^i or 
available 
MoBroerty 
ly of Ts_, 

Hill? MIUonrK«)n,l. V|f* 

Keyrie#r 

Keynes lOBOl) 6B3IM-- 

tMarva’xar 

NEWCJACTLBUiy. 

univehsity bf 

THE LANOUAOE CBtW* 

‘“"swr1'1 

B«s 
who can el* who can alaP 

SSK* 
preVarlno 
hsstsft* wgaA.- 

ttea. 

NEWCi^TJf 

university of „ 

-. Jj. 

-Pi.-;- t |.jei<iuiirti inmel.1" i: 
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Universities continued 

LONDON 
UNIVERSITY college 

NEW ZEALAND 

UNIVERSITY OF 
AUCKLAND 

bXnp liti 

UECTURERS 
LECTURESHIP IN 

CLASSICS 

„1Sk.d11iST/»"i,n,K5lnn1: 

ss.V'S4..'* -“-A 
ilon* fSBft/aS. Tho dapert- 
men* la ks*n to strengthen 

teething end research 
n the following areas: 1. 

(KiksRDCfirfi nnd RBHilll- 
Jiftrotur*. 2- Mddlav- 

SflKorature. 3. History of 
■(.•Language and 'Present 
i)sy English Structure end 
Uieae**- 

good honours degree 
eblll Clesslcs end eblTtty to 

teach In both Greek and 
Latin. It la hoped that the 
person appointed will bo 
able to teach Plato to an 
advanced level, have In¬ 
terests tn Latin Poetry 
f Horace end tho elegiac 
writers In particular), and 
In teaching the wrltlnq of 
Creek end Latin. Particu¬ 
lar emphasis will be given 
to toachlng skills. 

. candidate* with other 
inisraata may also wish to 
•pply and thalr uppllca- 
Ilona would be welcomed. 

Further details can ba 
obtained from Assistant 
Saeritiry (Personnel), 
ItelvVrilty College Lon- 
(tan. Gowor svrent, Lon* 
Tn WC1E 6BT. Anpllce- 
;>... .hr... 1H roach him ba- 

Commencing eelery will 
be established In accord¬ 
ance with qualifications 
and experience within the 
scale 
for Lecturers, at prenent 
NZS21.660 - S2S.6B4 per 
annum.' Conditions of 
Al appointment and Method 
if Appllcetlon are avail- 
iblo from tha Aselatant 

don WC1E om. ftppiire- 
tiona should reach him be- 
lere 2ftnd April tftaa. HI 

SUDAN 
UNIVERSITY OF 

KHARTOUM 

fur 
Apnlii 
r inc . 

able _ _ 
Roglatrer 1 Academic 
Appolntmentai. Unlvaralty 
of Auckland. Private Bag. 
Auckland. Now Zeolana. 
or the Association of 
Commonwealth Universi¬ 
ties (Appta.I. 3ft Gordon 
Square. London WCIH 
OPF. 

louts In 
Si 
S&TOltfc MiP£alt/l 
Faculty of veter- 

hpftm'ESSOR to tnarll' 

Applications. In accord¬ 
ance with Method of Ap¬ 
plication. should be ror- 
warded as soon as passi¬ 
ble but nut later than 23 
April 1982. HI 

^“'pRoFESSOR/ASSOCI- 
ATE PROFESSOR to toarh 
Poultry lllxnaena. 

Salary nrelns: Profnxxor 
Ml. 11 f Aseoclatn 
Proroaior £83.171 — 
ISS.377 pa. Family pas- 
ihu; baggage allowance: 

Scholarships 
luprrannu'atidn scheme: 
unlurnlxhnd a _ accommodo- 
lion: various allowanrna. 

(0 
Detailed uppHcstioitR (ft Gin. Iniludlnn a currlj 

ID ■ ulum vltun end naming 3 
reforms, should bn sent to 
the Personnel Snrretury. 
IlnlyarsMv of Khartoum. 
PO Box 321. Khartoum. 
Sudan, to arrive 11a later 

LONDON 
UNIVERSITY OP 

euden, to arrive 11a 
then ftS April 1988. 

. Aopllrent* rnxldnnt In 
t’K should also snml I 
■ up) to ihn Committor ror 
Inirrnatlonal Cooperation 

The 

EDMUND DAVIS 
SCHOLARSHIP IN 

MEDICINE. LAW OR 
ENGINEERING 

tn Higher Education. Th 
Brltlih Cudnrll. Hlghr 
IduLiilun DIvIMun. I 

er 

Sprl 
ilVI 

nu Ciril'na, r- -,0 London 

hjlJ^trp. aval lab In from 
HI 

Applications era Invited 
(rom suitably qualified 
graduates or any University 
for the award of an Edmund 
Devla Scholarship tenable 
from October 188ft. Under 
tha terms of tha benefaction. Ereference will be accorded 
a applicant* born In the 

geographical eroaa formarly 
known as Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia. 

Personal Tha Scholarship te 
awarded for full-tlma post¬ 
ered note work at a School or 

TRANSIT IS Beat custom 
JMO. 21.060 miles, full 

r"q,“?, r°of rack, excellent 
fpnaujon throughout £5.293 
JLV,A.T. Save £3.000 on a 
•2 will take old one 

saftAiisr *^'^5 

nradueta work et a school or 
the University. for an 
approved course leading to 1 
Higher Degree of the Uni¬ 
versity. 

IMM ADVANCII ElOO 
^cuMt. Ri Wr,tten tBrT"* o" 

Tho award Is. tenable for 
the duration of the. approved 
course, not exceeding three Iears. Tha value la decided 

ri each case end le not lees Jhen 68.770 per annum with 
ees. Travel costs and assist¬ 

ance towards other expanse* 
may elao bo paid in the case 
of en overseas scholar. 

r ■UJ»INE«I Studies 
PreuK. r?Hjforofan studanls. 

address 8W1, seeks 
er*&'.|P*rt",r j*1 ■ conaortlum 
w... .rare or asle or pert- 

d^^biiahad prga- 

®reM“,.Wo- 0730 

Detailed mlormetlon and UOU1IIDU imui.ira..™. — 
application forme may be 
obtained rrom the Secmtan' 
to the Scholarships Commit- IO U1B OLIIOlPItelMH- ww........ 
tee. University of London, 
Senate House. . London 
VyciE 7HU with whom.com- 

l 
'LI& (HU WIUI wimiii *uin- 

jletod applieetlona end re- 
'erance* must be loaned not 
eter than 10 May 1982. H33 

Colleges and Institutes of Technology 

Polytechnics 

SURREY 
GOUNtYCQUNClL 

JjORTH EAST SURREY COLLEGE 
technology 

■RelgatB Road, Ewell, Surrey KT17 3DS 

•- Inviled tor the following post which Is available 
1 September.' 1982 or as soon as laposslble: 

Head of the Department of 
Be & General 

Education 
(Bipde IV Department) 

applicant will possess a good honours decree« 
JhM^h*L}lnn . V ^ 60 oqulvalanl quallfioatlon and win hav 
« w^iaptlal experlartcq ot teaching In further education. 

tfP* the latest Burnham Scale tor teaohera In 
Furthar Edition. 

!QtoeS!fa R'^l^don Fririge Ajlowarice. 
mwicrt expenses in . approved Cases. 
Mmswd envelope blbade for further partloulare arid 
/mm from the VWPrlncIpal. 

ie of- 
ive 

-2:.U. 

Plessey Chair and 
Head of Department 

of Computing 
£15,045-£16,590 

Candidates with appropriate qualifications 
and industrial or professional experience »xpe 

are invited to apply for the first 
appointment to this Chair. 

The successful applicant will play an 
important role in continuing existing 

activities but it is in the sphere of future 
development that the institution is seeking 

academic leadership of a high order. 
The framework for development already 
exists in general terms and a number of 
new courses have been proposed. It is 

envisaged that the person appointed will 
be a recognised authority in tne computing 

area and will be able to foster and 
encourage, by personal example, the 
growth of research and consultancy. 

lofapplicatic 
available from the Staff Officer, 

Trent Polytechnic, Burton Street. 
Nottingham, NGI4BU. 

Completed applications to be returned by 
5th April 1982. 

TRENT 
POLYTECHNIC 
NOTTINGHAM! 

THE POLYTECHNIC OF WALES 
POLITECHNIG CYMRU 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT - GRADE VI 
Salary: £16,046-El 8,590 p.a, 

- (Pay award ponding) 
Applications are Invited from Chartered Chemical Engineers with 
the acadamlo and Industrial experience to lake 6n the loaders hip 
and management of a well-founded department with 
considerable scope for further development. 
Candidates should-be graduates wllh knowledge of course 
approval and validation, an Interest In the applications of high 
technology and Ihe energy and.vlslon to promote an aspects of 
the work of (he Department, Including responses to Ihs Flnnteton 
Report 
Further partloulare and. application forms are obtainable from; 

The Personnel Officer 
The Polytechnic of Wales 
PONTYPRIDD 

The Polytechnic 
/ of Wales 

CLOSING DATE: 23 April, 1882. 
It la Intended that the successful candidate will take up post on 
iSeptember, 1882. 

EYMRU; 

departmentOF 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

LECTuRI _IRERII 

8«Iaiyi £6,462 to,eiM3l per 
annum uicluihw • 

(Salary award pending).' 
A tocturer.ls Wa^on 
courses for lha B8o nd Twh. 
H.D. ‘ “ l^'ITcitamfciEngloeortng from 

8gptafiibaf, 1982. 
AppflcaUon 
partfeutare may ba obtakMd from. 

'ThaPtradrmtlOfflear 

; MMQtaimxpanCraTIDt 

(OWjJoSSjM*^ 
CLOSING DATE: 23 April 1902, 

Poiy&?&lc 
/of Wales 

STAF^O^DSHnlK 
,■ POLYTECHNIC 

iiu 

faculty of 
OMPyTINQ. .ftn 

DU^ATIOt 
ANJTIEA^NO 

UEPA 
MAT am 

Apollcania • should Iropsrqd to..give toL... 
l) MethemallLa qr Stella 

'tics within ilia wldn range 
drovldad ihroughoui the 
Polytechnic. Tliny should 
have a apooldl Intoroat In a 
malTiomntical subject, sup; 
portnd ' by reaper" — 

ba 
urse a 

research and 

.a.osri ~ 
,.£8,06,8 oar annum 

! -Application . rorioa 'end .1 

g^el . 

NORIFf STAFFS POLY 
Faculty off Engineering & Science 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
OF MECHANICAL 

ENGINEERING 
GRADE6 

The above post which Is located on the Stafford Sfle of the 
Polytechnic, will become vacant on let September, 1982. 
Applicants should have high academlo qualifications, preferably 
wllh research and/or Industrial consultancy experience. 
Salary: £15,045-216,590. 

Application forme and further particulars are available from 
the Personnel Officer, North Staffordshire Polytechnic, 

College Road, Stoko-on- 
Trent, 8T42DE 

. Tel. Stoke-on-Trent 
(0702) 46631, Ext. 297, 
Closing dale: Monday, Sth 
April, 1882. 

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC 
Department off Computing and Cybernetics 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER AND 
THREE LECTURERS II IN 

COMPUTING 
Ap pi lean la must hold an honours degree and have experience 
directly relevant to the future lecturing requirements of honours 
degree courses In Computing and Microelectronics. The 
successful candidates will be expected lo work In one of the 
following areas: 
Microprocessor development, computer networks, databases, 
commordal programming. 
One of the lecturer appointees will have a major responsibility 
for placement ot sandwich students. 
Salary: Principal Lecturer £11,298-EI4,238 . 

Lecturer II E6.4B2-E 10.431 
Further details and application forma may be obtained I rom 
|he Deputy Head ol Personnel, Brighton Polytechnic, 
MoulBecoomb, Brighton BN2 4AT. Telephone Brighton 693655, 
ExL 2537. Closing dale 9 April, 1982. 

BRISTOL 
POLYTECHNIC 

BRISTOL 
POLYTECHNIC 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ECQNOMJCBANO BOClAL 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 

IN EDUCATION 

LECTURER Il/SBNIOH 
LECTURER JN_ HEALTH 

ef Nq. 1/ 

SPECIAL EDUCATION - 
BEMERC^M^AQER-- 

ws 
Iona, ara 
lo« Health 

_ _ tho above past 
ooramenclns on 1 Brptambnr 

A quallflad t anchor with 
experience In aped*! educa¬ 
tion (In ordinary or 'special 
■rhoald and an In tore at In 
tha educational' application 

-ARY 
*a 

SCALE: „ . LII 
.034 -ffSAK 

f.Sas ' ebarj- 
C1B.141 par .annum.- Tha 
appointment will be made on 
tha appro print*, ocala accord¬ 
ing ta re I ova nt previous ear- 
vlca/expsrlanct. (Progrpaalon 
from tho LU acalte to tn* St 
scale |, |n accordance with 
tha provtejoni of the . Bur- 
nhim Furtntr Education Re- 

f)d ah 
.... __.jttonal' --- 
or micro-electron|ta. fa- ra- 
flUJred. lojownan Uio BRIS¬ 
TOL 6EMERC (Special 
Educaiian Micrb-aloctromi* 
Reap urea Qontfa). Tho 
appointment will b* for a 
period or two year* and will 
commence a» So an ax possi¬ 
ble. It la hoped thpt in. the 
case or . serving toe-1-— 
secondment can be orra 
vylttl the employ Mb 
tnorlty. 

Isa char 
nged 

For liirthtr. detaila and an 
appltcalion. form, toberg. 
turned by *9, .March 1088. 
oleosa contact .tha Personnel- 
Office. . Bristol- Polytechnic, 

hour. Lena. Fren- 
or ring Bristol' 
816 or 817,- 

Ths appointment will ba 
mads at # point on the LII 
■caljr will) a maximum or 
as,03! per annum. 

For further details and. an 

■ Pleaaa quota reference 
number. L31/* 44 In ell coj 
munlcedona.. °Si 

SS»«l.rI5?« ffo^aW**' 
Please, quota Reference 

Number C.T0/T48 In all com- 
inunicat lain. H3 

TBHSSIDE 
POLYTECHNIC 

camite. 
Applieetlona ara Invited 

ror threo pants of 

L1CTUMW » 

COM 
8roB- 

ENCE 

Computer. Science Is 
well established In the 
Polytechnic I# a large 
academic department (Rat 
lies the full (upport of an 
exceptionally wall equip- 
pad Computer Centre. .The 
Starr or (lie department 
toacli the whole, apectrum 
or computer science end 
Its applications on degree 

epuraas In 
an cnunoi 

THAMES 
POLYTECHNIC 

SCH0®E0N,'cf 
>CIAL 

ledplines across 
_____clinic. nesaari:|), 
pevalapmant and Conahl; 
fancy work nra recognised 

enabling duties. 

Applications are invited 
from good honours graqu- 
atna In Economise. Dutlr-t 
will Include teach inn no in 
half their (into on Uruun- 
Regional Economlea. Re- 
levant reeearrh/nostnradu- 
■ tn nudllllcatlan/exparl- fnc() will be on udvantami. 

h|eg?0ittraVlW^ ,r0,,‘ 

ate 

^W1N . . IC1Y 
iTeiuporury punt) 

gpmnutpr ayatemai lomoii- 
iftr. nrRnlleqtiira languagoa 
and compilers and data 
processing- * ■ *■ 

Appiiratinne are Invited --rur 

annum- . . 

Salary on appointment 
will .not be greater than 
Cl 1,388 per annum. 

. Further 4perileu1ora; and 
application, .forme are 

luruimrp rviiiv^niuk, avaiieble front• the 7*praph- 

frdHiJP-asK' •’ wu-jar*-:::- mbs ss 
m- .'■tbpIf1 sav-w-i. rift,. *"" • 'iis ssms, •«54l.is!f-Vn‘*> 

Jfpr e temporary nqst for 

iftcants should ba ahlo la 
each til nil or mos) i»f IVvu 
allowing . surcialUeil 

areas: . non-Indus I rial 
aocfetlaai t hour I a* -Of il»- 
weloiinientc. Ctifna^ ■ end 
Jarau, end will . h». ex- 
peciad to rgiiirlkili* to 
nan-special 1st cotnrseS and 
tp per take fully 111 
work of tho School. 

tpr 

Salary seal*: 17,981 - 
Ctl.illO lacluBlvo. 

Us 

Puri Her particular a ahd 
■ pollcatfon form from tho 
itfirina piricrr. . Thoman 
^olytuclinle. Weiiinuion 
Street. London HEJ1 ePF. 

...tfAT« \%Si. 

fas itUiiuuai nc 
relurnnd by 



Polytechnics 
continued 

Colleges of 
Higher Education 

SUNDERLAND 
roi.YTCcwNie: 

KACt(LTY OK AHT AND 
DESIGN 

DEPAHTMF.N'I OK 
APPLIED STUHIE9 

SENIOR LECTl'ItBIl IN 
DESIGN STUDIES 

cTnmpurory fur ann year 
[ummom lno ns noun on 

possible) 

Salary scale: £9,624— 
£1 1,32a Bar £13.141 liar 

annum 

Applicants will bn re¬ 
quired to tnfti'ti aspects of 
the history and tliaury of 
dninn and tiQMlbly tu con¬ 
tribute to studio leachlnn In 
a specialist -ID Design or 
Cruft subject nraa. 

An nPDlLctitlnn farm and 
furttinr particular* moy be 
obi id nod from the I'nrsonnnl 
Ollltnr, Sunderland l»olv- 
terluilc. Lanahum Tower. 
Rytiupe Hoad. Sunderland 
Slid 7EE. Clnslmi dHtn Slat 
iMarcli. IBS*!. ||.3 

Colleges of 
Higher Education1 

C ANTE till U El Y 

ciiriht ciltinrii 
COLl.ECJK t» IIIOIIER 

KllULATIUN 

(rn-HtlvartlMTinenti) 

Aunl leal Ions are luvltcil for 
tho rullowlnii posts: 

LBCri'HF.R (I'HENIOIl 
LECTURER IN EDUCATION 
with spot tut rofpreiu'e to 
EDUCATIONAL. BROAD- 
CASTINO. Candidates will 
be roqulroa to leacli In hon- 
ciiirs ilraron level In bath 
ureas with the possibility of 
some ruttlrlliutiori to the BA 
course In Radio. Film mu) 
Television bt utiles. I'rales- 
slunal Involvement Jii odura¬ 
tional tirnudi anting Is nsnen- 
t la I anil prat Ileal production 
esper lance. pnrtlrularly In 
Itailln would bn nil utlvnn- 
IflllU. 

)alnrr: Liirtiirnr ll/Hrnlur 
Lei lurer £6. >102—£ I 3. i 4 I 
p.a. 

PART- IT ME LECTURER IN 
FILM AND TELEVISION 

STUDIES 

A Lei Hirer In required to 
trncll Grit f-.it I Studies In 
both Film and Tolnvlslan foe 
Joint BA rfeiirees In Knillo 
film iind Frit-vl s fun. ilcv.SJio 
should be t’niiveraunt with 
Cuidempnrarv thnorluv nr 
criticism in bath inatlU. and 
have suma practical exporl- 

FOUR POSTS IN 
CATERING 

EDUCATION 
Well qualified applicants are 
required for posts at Lecturer 
Grade II and Senior Lecturer 
levels to teach on Higher 
Diploma and Degree Courses. 

CATERING ADMINISTRATION 
Including Consumer Be¬ 
haviour, Systems Theory, 1 
Catering Technology. 

CATERING SYSTEMS 
Including Systems Planning, 
Systems Theory, Catering 
Technology. 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
MANAGEMENT 
Including Food and Beverage 
Cost Control, Purchasing and 
Materials Management 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE STUDIES 
Including Kitchen Preparation 
and Production, Catering 
Theory, Gastronomy. Com¬ 
mencement date: September 
1st. 1982. Closing dale for 
applications: 16th April, 1982. 

Further details from: 
The Director, 

Dorset Institute 
of Higher Education, 
Welllsdown Road, 

Poole, 
Dorset, BH12 5BB 
Tel: 0202 524111 

LANCASTER 

Or HIc/fLER EDUCATION 

Bxperl- 
CPmmli- 

.Bath fnpnlnbiianu to (aka 

HWIST "*;or 

«£? -Grte*%s' 
-College secrets 
• inmuMid a« 
7S°Sm\. wham applies, 
tloiu should bo sent U soon 
as pottlbl*. Htt 

EL'5 .J°D ,ror*t _jnnjr 6a 
obtained from: Ths Prln- 
cipsl. S. hiartin's Collige, 
UncoiMr LAI 3JD. Com- __ 
pleiad application forms 
Should bs returned by 29th 
MOrrh. m 

Technical Colleges 

REGIONAL TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE ATHLONE 

< (.» '.VIMMI.MU '.OCAUOS.V. IbCl WION CC >\'.\VVU f 

are hvtted tor Via Mowing perrnsnanlVfhakHIrnapenslonBbfe posts: 

LECTURER 1: 
Agricultural Mechanics • 
Preference may be given to candidates with experience in Farm Stiktfnga. 

Civil Engineering: 
Preference may be given lo candid* tea wttfi experience In Farm Biddings. 

COLLEGE TEACHER: 
Trade Subjects (a) Motor Engineering ■ 

Colleges of Further Education 

TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

ONDON r  _ _ 

-n3HE59R,ECTAALRV reminder! 
nN AsnrlATinN I   I 

Inner London 
Education Authority 

Principal 
Hammersmith and West London College 
Re-advertisement 

Applications are Invited for the post of Principal of 
Hammersmith end Weal London College which fails vacant 
on 31 August 1902 on the retirement of Dr w. Bonney Rust. 
The appointment will date from 1 September 1982 or as soon 
after as possible. 
The main premises, opened In September 1980, are at 
Gltddon Road, Barons Court, W14, with a large branch about 
1 'h miles away at Lime Grove, W12. 
The college structure at present consists of 10 departments; 
8 of which are at the Barons Court main building. These are:- 
Engllsh Studies, General Education (2 departments) 
International Education, Executive Secretarial Studies, 
Business Studies, Professional Studies and Advanced 
Business Studies. The remaining departments of Crafts, end 
of Construction and Estate Management are at Lime Grove- 
Applicants should be well qualified academically and Eiosaes8 a sound Knowledge of further and higher education 
ogether with teaching and administrative experience at a 

senior level. Relevant experience In Industry or commerce 
would be welcomed. 
Under the provisions ol the Burnham (Further Eduoatlon) 

. Report the college Is In Group 6 and the salary for the 
Principal Is £22,236 plus £759 London Allowance. 
Further Information and application forms (to be returned by 
7 April 1982) may be obtained from the Education Officer 
(E0/FHE4), Inner London Education Authority 
Room 257A, The County Hall, London, SE17PB. 
Previous eppllcanta will be re-considered automatically 

BOURNEMOUTH AND POOLE COLLEGE OF 
FURTHER EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENTOFBUSINESS STUDIES-BOURNEMOUTH 

SENIOR LECTURER IN OFFICE TECHNOLOGY 
Required from \ September, 18B2, to teed ateem of experienced staff In 
the continuing development of this Held, to teach on ralevanlprogrammes 
and to accepTparttcular responsibility for advising on equipment and 
curriculum. 
Candidates should be of degree status and possess a sound knowledge of 
modem office technology end Its applications. 
Salary: Senior Lecturer: EB,624-El 1,328 <Bar>—£12,141 p.a. 

LONDON 
GENERAL SECRETARY of 

THE PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION AHOCIATION 

of OREAT BRITAIN and 
NORTHERN IRELAND. 

Tho Executive ConimIUoo 
Invito applications for the 
poat or General Secretary of 
the Association. The parson 
appointed will be the senior 
administrative orricer of tho 
PEA and will be responsible 
to tho executive Committee 
for tho ronduct of the Asso¬ 
ciation's affairs. Applicant* 
should have substantial ex¬ 
perience In Physical Educa¬ 
tion and administration. 

The Executive Committee 
are willing lo consider a full 
or part-time appointment, 
for three to five years In¬ 
itially, ar a negotiated salary 
commensurate with qual¬ 
ifications and experience. 

Applications should be 
made, not Inter than 19th 
May ] 983. to: The Provident 
(Rer. 0/81 >. The Physical 
Education Association, Line 
Hoiiao, 10. Nottingham 
Place, London W1M 4AX. 

H11 

COPY FOR 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTiSEMHtls 

t.h.e.s, 
SHOULD ARRIVENOt 

laterthan 
10.00 AM MONDAY 

PRECEDING THE 
PUBLICATION 

Librarians 

Chelmer Institute of Higher Education I 

DEPUTY SITE 
LIBRARIAN AP3/4 

£5,652-£7,137 per annum 
A Chartered Librarian Is required on the Cheimsbif 
Site of the Institute. Duties Include supervision oi 
service area In main library, control of reservations and 
Inter-library loan service, general readers adviser 
duties. The site serves students chiefly ioBoivkio 
degree and final professional examinations in bw 
areas as Law,'Planning, Business Studies, Catertag, 
Engineering, Social Services and Construct 
Management. Experience In an academic Irbraiy 
servicing any of theaa topics will be an advantage 
Application forme and further.details available 
from the Acting Secretary to the Institute, Chelnw 
Institute of Higher Education, Victoria Road South, 
Chelmsford CM1 ILL. Closing date 31at Much, 
1982. Tetephone Chelmsford 384491, Ext. 221. 

County Council 

Examiners 

KENT 

NONINGTON COLLEGE' 

• movembntE£t?jdih8 

, Application* are invited 
fof l Locturoi* lo tnako a 
major contribution In the 
practical and-' related 
theory arena -of oyinaai- 

the H.A, (Honours) aaaraa me B.A. IHonourar aaaraa Brograrnmen .from 1st 
optember. 19Sa lor ear¬ 

ner If possible) Cantrlbu- 
*r«*T*.w In other practical 
end. theoretical arena will 
also be welcomed. 

Pr"nolp- 

go?|n»»‘S:ov.<?70,W5t 
CT1S 4HH - Closing datn 

A>prll. *l|l,alf,tTon-' 

Brogrimmgs In 
aptembor, 1963 

ner If possible) i 

Awards 

UNIVERSITY OF READING 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

SSRC 
Studentahlps 

. LONDON 

BOJJCATIoV/a UTHOR IT Y 
SOUTH WEST LONDON 

COtLE.dE 

MANAGEMENT STUDIES 
' DEPARTMENT 

Required ae Coon aa 
passible. a Lecturer I In 
Administrative and Oener- 
al Manaoament. 

. , Applicants Should have 
a relevant proreselonel 
qualification or an 
appropriate degree with 
managerial and- ■ flomn 
teaching experience. 

_ Salary scale: Lecturer I. 
On. an Incremental. aoeie 

Inner 
■tertln starting -point ■depending 
an .qusuriestions, training 
and. . experience. Salary 
»cnloov»ubjBCt to formal 

. Aaeletance may be given 
towards houaehold remov¬ 
al expanses. .Further in¬ 
formation and forme of 
application • returnable 
within 14 d«M from the 

Swiss, fc»‘S"iWKrt,at 
Broadway* EvVl’7 

Administration 

■ ijiglfiBhr • ! 1; 

WRJ Wohii&n 'drel? e&! wttteh' 

Salary adalM:;-': ' • • ■ .•i;) 
Leduref . ;,IRtl0,09^15.053T : ■; ^ •. 
Callage Teacher . tR^,243-^134»2 - - - jh f. t g, 

Appfceiton fatnu *mi peit^ ere q< tt* iro 
Regxwsl Tochntart Cobe^e. Aditaae, Re. We^reath,)lrei^niS,_vri^ whofT).':fi'l 

0b 

oewhre toteWseouM W to ww 
.Hetdof #itocSm«l>eteerch, * 
4apSc«tiofW «v (or sterientoMpe' 

M vv : ; : . • . 

fRAR'S OPPlCB 

shoWhaw, w q^Mct io h*rt,an 

SS^'ojcepostgiisdusteqUei^ 
ton (n Shelton Mce 

apples lions should be lodged not later tom 6.qn$nt pnom , tew. 
Office of Committee . ! :• *•'•:•'i'. T: .',i| 
Bridge House -• >j,’.' v :.X 
BeTtevue Roed ■'.!• 
MuMtngaf ■ . j.-; :p 

UNtVBR8ITY OF LONDON l 
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE AND 8CH0QL EXAMINATION? C0UW* J 
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION . 

The Council Invites applications for the following 

Chief Examiner appointments: 
ADVANCED LEVEL 
General Studies from June 19B3 
ORDINARY LEVEL 
Government and Political Studies from June 1M3 
Mathematics Syllabus A from June 1984 ‘ J 
Applicant should be graduates or hold appropriate qeejjjijy?'; 
should be under lha age of 65 wkh five year* Sparlance. Experience In GCE or C8E ewmWng wouw m , 

vantage. 
For application forma and further details write to: Tb* 
Unlveratty Entrance and 8ohool ExamlnaUona Coum^. 
of London, 66-72 Gower Street. London WOlBJwE. 
ahotld enoloae a aeri-addressaa (oolsoap orvew 
application forma should ba returned by the 27 Apn.1 
Previous applicants tor either ot the above poale need not raepW - 
their application* will, be considered, wtth eny new one* recairp. 

Colleges and Departments of Art 

WINCHESTER SCHOOL OF ART 
PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN CHARBE OF PAP* 
Applications are Invited from established painters to 
sootbn 01 tl^e Department of Fine Art. • w- 
The Department was re-approved without condltion^f 
for the award of BA Degrees In 1001. Main sttrtto » JgU 

, and 8oulpture sue oulTently validated, with 6 w* m.ainw^.. 
■yfrintmaklng under fidnalderation. «• ■ 
Jt la hoped that the person appointed will UP. 
.,681-possible. 8alary. scale le ei1,298-£14,230 par 
■ Wrthar lnformatlon end application forms are avbtobl® S»( 

' g^afrarv-.Winchester School1 of Arti Parte Avenue, 
: .-6023 8DL Closing date for reodpt of completed afWT! 
.. forma, Friday 2nd April, 1082. v. 

1 iiwii-yiiwf- # j'- ’• t. i . .. . ,• , r , i v» .- r' »■*» i*«.n >4-»«a «*i; 

Wtf R^I'BAQ.^Wt.ont eppttoi, ^ 
BWfljytoi Iha tWTteB qTSE. ■ i; isSi * 

ufty'-gy . J 

WINCHESTER SCHOOL OF M 
; -Two Vltotthg FSildwahlpa In the ^Department # 
f ,8aifpture. Assoctote Lectureship^ In' the Department » ' 
, Weave/t^nlL Yo^aP 
' TheSchodInvitesappUcationatpt'tf»8a;three, 

TtoeArt qrp' tar.one year In the first Instance; that In TmJJw ^ 
; CMe» wlfibg Wtth,Dagte« tifodgnte 
■ W EWjig.wHI asalaUn the validation of a new main etody to 

■ Within .Up weti-eeteMahAd Fine Art CouisS.,.' /' ■ up | 
.rJEgjf P3;3a1n«.2i6' with po8Blb|e eventual .sxW*0!1 . : 

;.jjitormaiton'and'plication tonna are avaitebto. 
• -Wtocto^tor;8g|too1 olArL Parlc Avenue, Wlndieeter 00® 

fe&tW --.‘A,-*; .^4. -iVrry.'' . f 

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 19.3.82 

SHEFFIELD 

Colleges and Departments of Art continued E«K,,»Ba>TuSsaB34EE 

SURREY 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

EPSOM SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN 

require 

Senior Lecturer 

Department of Foundation Studies 
The Department offers a DATEC Diploma In General Art and 

of Ihe Department. Applications are Invited from those with 
experience of art and design education generally and the 16/19 
am group in particular. 
SaXery: £9,024—£12,141 (bar at £11,328) plus £213 Surrey 
Atowanoa. 
AppBcatton form and further particulars from the Chief 
Admtolstrattva Officer, Epsom 8choot of Art and Design, Ashley 
Road, Epsom, Surrey KT1B 5BE. Tel: Epsom 28811. 

DARTINGTON college of arts 

PRINCIPAL 
(Burnham Grade V - £17,703—£18,612 under review) 

The Governors are seeking to appoint a successor to 
Peter Cox who Is retiring at the end of the 1982/63 
academic year. Applications are now Invited. 

Details may be obtained from the Senior Administrative 
Officer, Darlington College of Arts, Tolnes, Devon, TQ9 
6EJ. ' 

Research 

1 UNIVERSITY OF 
EAST ANGLIA 

| Norwich 

| Research in 
Oceanography 

taxations are Invited for 
position of Postdoctoral 

wrtor Research Associate 
» Wo* on mathematical 

of the shelf 
dfcdation. Applicants 

**** have experience In 
0e|d of dynamic 

^•"Oflrephy. Salary within 
J renge M,070-£10.676 
W- Appointment for max- 

of two years, 

W ttsponaa possible to 
JJAdPhnson, School of 
gffa.and Physics, 

Bradford 
. university bp 

up %o 3 yeiri) 

DURHAM 
UNIVERSITY OF 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

Application* ore Invited tai¬ 
nt a _ppat_^ or REBEABCH 
ASSISTANT to Join a taarn 
or panicipant aDMrvara 
ntudylnn- flroupa or older 
male and female adoleacents. 
Tha poat la funded Jointly by 
the S.B.R.C. and tha Unl- 
voraity of Durham, and ia 
part or the S.B.R.C.'a re¬ 
search Initiative Into “Youno 
Poopio In Society’': tha poat 
ta tanobla tar a period of 
two yeara from lit Septem- 
bor, 1989. Applicant* opould 
ba graduataa In the Social 
Sciences, preferably Paychol- 
obv. ana axparlanca of 
working with young paonla 
In Informal ■ettinda will ha 
an advantage Starting salary 
will ba within tha . range, 
£9.983 to £6.070 on the Ra- 
aaarch Aaalatant KB) acala. 

Put 
obi 
anti 
Durnam, 
El vat. D 
whom at 
together 
rarareaa, 
by. Wed 

HULL 
UNIVERSITY OP 

INBTAZm,2Zi&?&**N 
ainBamp 

'• Tha Scholarahip. auo- 
ported by grant from 
Unilever ■ Ltd apd an 
anonsmaua ' Truatof the 
value of £2000. will - be 

' Offered for a minimum of 
two and a waxlmum of 
throo yeara and Jo tenable 
from October 1989. 

!:-BRADFORD 
' yNIVERBITY OK 

vitae and the n, 
two rararaaa.aliqu 
tha Acadamla _Bq 
Uni varsity, of 
HUfl 7RX. by 
1B89. 

^rnirTTi Aij 

GRANTS Fon TEACHING 
AND RESEARCH 

Tha unmial inromr from a 
donation madn by the Jnpun 
Foundation Is available for 
disburse,nent by the commit¬ 
tee established under the 
auspices of tho UOC (or 
the promotion or Japanese 
Studies in University Insti¬ 
tutions In the U.K- end ad¬ 
ministered from tho Unlvnr- 
slty of Sheffield. Further 
particulars oml application 
farms are obtainable Train 
the Academic Secretary, the 
University. shcfriold S10 
STN. to wham applications 
should be sent by 7 May 
1982. Quote ref: R676/DI. 

HID 

ULSTER 
THE NEW UNIVERSITY 

SCHOOL OK HUMANITIES 

RF.SEAncil ASSISI ANT IN 
HISTORY 

Appllr minus ur„ I ii vi t ,-rl 
lor „ ri-smir, It assist,ml tr, 
n,-li, ultli ri'Si un Ii min tliu 
iilsiiiry of mliirnllon Iron, 
Ulster in North Ami-rlm. 
Tim pust is funtle'l l,v tin, 
Cur Mr Id Wuslun Trust nnd 
the prrxnn up|,uliiH''l will i„> 
expu, t„U to assist t„ tl,o 
oruunl/ation ni„l dnvnlan- 
mc-in of Ulstor-Ainnrlcaii 
Btutllns. The nppnintrnnni i« 
for one yaar from 1st Oiln- 
bar. 1982 and the salary is 
within The 8c u lo £6.070- 
£6.473—£6.880 p«r annum. 

, Further particulars may 
bo obtained from Tha Ren- 
Istror, The Now University 
of Ulster. Coleraine, North¬ 
ern Ireland BT32 ISA iquni- 
ing Ref: 83/261 to wliuni 
applications. Includinn tho 
names and uddressn* nf 
three rerornos. «hnul>l be 
sent not later Ilian 30th 
April. 1982. HIO 

Courses 

THE POLYTECHNIC, HUDDERSFIELD 

DIPLOMA IN 
FURTHER EDUCATION 

(a Leeds University award) 
The course gives experienced teachers from Colleges, 
Polytechnics and Community Centres the opportunity to 
study practical issues of management, assessment and 
curriculum planning and to pursue In depth a topic of 
relevance to their department or college. 

FULL-TIME COURSE 
The full-time course is located at Huddersfield 
Polytechnic. It Is of one academic year’s duration 
beginning September 1982. 

. PART-TIME COURSE 
This course extends over two consecutive years and 
Involves attendance on one day a week (or haH-day and 
evening) together with a block period of four weeks at the 
end of the first year. Tha part-time course is offered at 
Huddersfield Polytechnic and Its Extra-Mural Centres at 
Bedford, Ipswich, and Norwich and begins during the first 
week of October 1962. 
The Diploma course Is Intended to provide advanced 
study for persons with teaching experience In Further/ 
Higher Education or related fields In order to enable them, 
to undertake posts of greater responsibility e.g/as heads 
of departments, professional tutors, section leaders. 
Application forms and further particulars may be obtained 
from: 
The Assistant Registrar, 
Tha Polytechnic, 
Faculty of Education, - 
Holly Bank Road, 
Llnoley, 
Huddersfield HD3 3BP 
Tel: 0464 26611 

Overseas 

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL 
Department of Sociology 

Durban, South Africa 
AppDoatkxvs are Invited from auttaWy quafflod pereons, 
regardless of sex, religion, race, colour or national origin for 
appointment to tha posts of: 

1) LECTURER 
(Industrial Sociology Including 
Industrial Relations) 

2) LECTURER 
(Mainly Sociological Theory), 

The post In Industrial IramMtaBji,, mkI 
the other from 1st January, 1603. Candidates should be In 
possession of at least an Honours, degree In sociology or Its oosBB8slon of at least an Ffonoura. degree. In sociology or Its 
equivelenL A Master’s dsgfee or a doctorate will bo an 

• aovanttfle. • ' 
Both lectureships will Involve some teaching iri areas of 

■ 
IrSloale dearly the extentand nature of their twOhlng and 

' research experience In industrial sociology and/or theory, as 
mfSae n^be/w weH as inolheTaoisockHogy/ ■- 
Salary In the range: RIO 905 - RIB 230 per anrium. 
The cbrnmencino salaryj notch wjil be- dependent on the 

- duHllRoetions anchor experience ol the successful applicant. In 
a seivfoe bonus of W* of dne month’s satay te 

.. teyabie subject to Treasury regulat|on8. . 
"■.-.AoniUtkin forms,1 foftlraf, pwiKhiart -ol th? post and 

ffiSSon on pontoon, rpeM aid, group Insurance, staff 
SSaSrhousing kwnrantf subsidy Schema?, long leave 

.'.- Sffins and faVeMno expenses on Brer appolnlmpnt are, 
i, SSnable from The SMrelary, i South African Unhrertolfea 

S&e GhkihBSter House. 278 High Hofoom, London AWCtV. 
, ^irthe ”3alrar. AiniveretoTorNata}; King Georae V 
-' Avwiue' Durban 4001, Sotrih AJrica, with whom appUcationa, 
. J?ftrepretoXdformjrtustbefo&notlatertfiariSoiHApri, 

iBftjqudmg d» reforertodNo. K1/B2. - ■; 

0MAN 
Head of 
Department of 
Medical 

Laboratory Technology, 
Institute of Health 
Sciences, Muscat. 

Reference' 82 A 21 

The new Institute of Health Sciences, Muscat, ^ 
opening September 1982 will have a total 
studenlcapacity of 250which will include the 
existing School of Nursing with 132 students. All 
students are Omani and the age range is 15-30 
for all courses. Most of the students are Arabic 
and/or Swahili speaking. 

Du ties: To be responsible to the Principal for 
the management and supervision of the Medical 
Latxjralory Department, This will Include 
planning currfoula, preparing materials, staff 
development, monitoring andevaluating course 
implementation, coordination of placement of 
students and outreach programmes with 
Hospitals, and some dassTeaching. 

Qualifications: Candidates must hold 
Fekowahlpot the Institute of Medical Laboratory 
Sciences or equivalent. They must have held a 
senior post In a Medical Laboratory with proven 
management skills and have appropriate 
teaching experience. Overeoaa experience 
would bean advantage. Basic knowledge of 
Arabic would be useful. Candidates should be 

Driving licence essential. 

8a!ary and Benefits: R011,772 par annum 
(£18,035.20 @£1 « 0.825). Plus car allowance 
RO 75 per month and utilities allowance RO 44 
per month. One month's salary loreach 
completed yaar paid after2 years service. Free 
furnished accommodation: free medical 
treatment; 48 days annual leave plus public 
holidays. Return air tares paid annually for 
postholdar and family ol up to 3 children. 2 year 
contract, renewable. 

^Closing date tor applications: 16 April, 

For further details and an application 
form .please write, quoting tho 

post referencenumberto: 
Overseas Educational 

Appointments Department, 
90-91 Tottenham Court 4 

UNIVERSITY OF 
CAPETOWN 

CHAIR IN 
MATHEMATICS 

A new chair has been estab¬ 
lished in the Department of 
Mathematics for Which ap¬ 
plications are Invited , for 
appointment on or as . soon 
as possible «flsr 1 July, 
I0fl£ 

Preference will be given to 
candidates of demonstrated 
academic excellence In . 
some branch of mathema¬ 
tics/The successful appli¬ 
cant wfli be expected to 
teach undergraduate and - 
graduate students and to 
undertake and lead1 re¬ 
search. 

Appointment depending 
upon qualifications and ex¬ 
perience will be made on 
ths salary acala R23 tog - 
R24 045 x 1035 - R30 255 
per annum (ef/edliVB 1st 
April). A service bonus of 
neariy one month’s salary Is 
payable annually. 

Appteanis should submit 
a full curriculum vHae, slat- . 
Ing present position and | 
salary, research Interests ; 
and publications, the dale 
duty, could be assumed end ; 
the names and addresses of , 
thrte referees. ■ 
• Further Information should I 
be obtained either Irom Mias 
J. Lloyd, BX University 
Officer, Chichester House, 
278 High Holbom. London 
WC1V 7HE or ihe Regfslrar, 
(attention: Appoinmnenta 
Office), University of Cape 
Town, Rondabosoh, 7700, 
South Africa, by wham, ap¬ 
plications (quoting ref. no. ) 

. must bo received by 7 May, 
1982. . 

The University’s poBcy is. 
not . to discriminate in the 
appointment ol staff on the 
grounds ot sex race or 

■ religion. Further information 
on the impfefoenteUon of this 

. poEcy fo obtainable on re- ■ 
•quasi. 

Road, London WfP 
o&r. 

Course continued 

SURREY 
THE UNIVERSITY 

'FOMMAiiM Orploma. M.A. 
• , In PhllMprijr 

Tha D apartment afrara 
both or Hie tbavo an a one 
tfr.- rull-Urna bub only. 
The Diploma and M.A. are 
taken w|th .apacialUBtlon in 
one of: PHILOSOPHY OF 

Furthor. data I la avnJlabla 
JTom : the _ Deparimantel 
Secretary. Deportment or 
Philosophy XJn I varsity or 

. Guildford. CU2 
5XH. Tel: Guildtard 71981, 
eat. 486._ Ha i 

LONDON 

UNLVEHmTY O^CONDON 

AT CHJ5I.SEA 

e course? bt- 
. Fwlllllei 

for MPiiri .and FiiO bv re* 
nftreh. Ailpllnnti must bod- 

. mm n rim. daarae In one or 
Uia. natural nclenc t» or 
Bialliernatlca. All rourare 
approved for DES grunt 
bwrMi. Early appllLatlnn in 
rivlsod ilnre the tlbkliin 

riatn for anplslnn fur n isfes 
award la I Muy. 

Hnnd Inr Uetaila in Prufra- 
W H. R. Priat. Itepartmiint 

f lllNtory anil Plillnaopliy nr 
clrncc-. clju|M<n Colliiqe, 

dnlimily ul Lnticlun. Man- 

Slx. mm. us? 

. Ona year 
gin Octub 
for MPhfl .. 

COPY FOR 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
IN THE 

T.H.E.S. 
SHOULD ARRIVE NOT 

LATERTHAN 
10.90 AM MONDAY 

PRECEDING TOE 
PUBLICATION 



30 

on’sdiar 
Monday ngcmeiil group” meeting takes place 

J today, having been postponed from 

Much or the morning is spent in a be?use sev?ral. PeoP,e had 
meeting with the college adminislra- one Sf the mnnfhS- 5rsJ ----- 
lion discussing the times nc which ,116 ,ExPai,ded One of the great 
our terminal room should be open. ■’Jh®re®1\.‘ions is that the 
As the computer is running at all Inv°'vcd dS lvetl- AI! ‘he team lead- understandings to I 
tunes, including weekends, the view ers have fo prepare formnl reports prodigious lesson* 
of the user community is that the recem Progress, problems etc. accomplishments ‘ 
public terminal roam should be Jl,,s ,s u .us,efu‘ exercise in keeping first generation of 
available nt all limes. For the admi- fveryone informed as well as giving to wrest]e ^ lhe 
mstration, however, there are secur- ,he necessary background for future af questions of tru 
jty and safety problems. We share a P0*1^- A‘ ‘lie beginning of the week jusJ|ce and ODDress: 
building with other departments but we introduced changes in the way ^ank God we wi 
in the late evenings nnd over the ?ur computer printers work, in the [ have been coi 
weekend there is no one present. J0** t,LP,.ak’n8 significant savings on Qf how frequently 
The problem could he satisfactorily PnPcr This has gone quite well, with we have been info: 
resolved if we could set up a small 'cw complaints. Not so good is the our preoccupations 
room elsewhere with a few tcrmin- *£sntb,®1. ~e. st,H have Problems ernity, by S\e an, 
ah. near the porters’ lodge, thereby w'th Bntlsh Telecom in getting some prepiring for this 
solving the security problems and of our communication lines working again in Homer’s C 
providino enough terminals for the P1roperly. On ll,ts occasion I miss jnK Plato’s Republic 
admittedly smnif number of users at Par/ °* t*ie mee,mg, for a tutorial Paideia The Gree 
unsocial hours. Such a room exists ^ *°™e -secon? ^ar students. first notion of a si 
hut is in use by another department .beginners class again this the pursuit of an id 
...well sec if we can negotiate. evening, the. mysteries of Reverse Z 2'°LKJ? 

Much of the concern of the authors T AonfiiMn 
of these columns recently has been I iCfllll 111 tL 
with the serious management issues “ Sosed for higher education, both in tY*#YIT1 trIA 

ireat Britain and the United States vlll t>llv 
by the massive cuts in public approp- 1 
nations. The required down-sizing of f 
our institutions could all too easily 
and unfortunately occupy our full 
attention and lead us to a neglect of 
intellectual and ideological issues. It 
is with some relief that I turn now in 
(his column from concerns about 
numbers and dollars to concerns ab¬ 
out ideas. 

One of the great educational asser¬ 
tions is that there are important 
understandings to be gained from the 
prodigious lessons of civilization's 
accomplishments. We are not the 
first generation of men and women 

I to wrestle with the great and person¬ 
al questions of truth and falsehood, 
justice and oppression, love and hate. 
Thank God, we will not be the last. 

I have been constantly reminded 
of how frequently and successfully 
we have been informed, even in all 
our preoccupations with our mod¬ 
ernity, by the ancient Greeks. In 
preparing for this column I read 
again in Homer’s Odvssev and Iliad. 
piepurme tor inis column I read 

in Plato’s Republic?'antPiin^Ja egeA George Rainsford 
Paideia. The Greeks gave us the 

-_ ■ - a n I UUIII K* 131* 
uut is m use by another department 
... well sec if we can negotiate. 

. . .-Uiiu ill JOOKt 1 a 
Paideia. The Greeks gave us the 
first notion of a society formed by 

... well sec if we can negotiate. evening, 
I be afternoon Is spent with uni- ^ ,c 

versity administration, on plans for ««'« *■» 
extensions of our computer system. c*an[lP,e 
We put the finishing touches to the ■ alcst 
operational requirement, ie we agree ^ears a8u- 
how I am to rewrite the earlier draft. ■■■■■ 
so that it can be sent to the compu- t-i ■ j 
ter board, the central computer and rflClS 
telecommunications agency and 
finalfy, suppliers. The day s 

My lecture to a beginners’ class in one of our 
computing is fight relief to end the his termini 
“ay- sinr**- Mnn 

make the individual citizen discover V “ .77V uy Inc moiviauai citizen discover 
the pursuit of an ideal - the ideal of his own powers. It further believes 
tne trained citizen who would nnt that the individual _i_ 

— i«j 

bn5ic assortment of 22s 1- 
!^ere books 
to survive the 
strategies for coSLftjl 
techniques for survival in *?*! 
and even books onto* n W 
marnage. fopUdtinS10^' 
of these, is tne message tint * 
cml situation exists which 1* 
impossible to think anvlm 

yh* °.r £iv35*1 
is1, ‘"dividual survival w 
tional survival-is what is 
Anything that promotes toX 
is ethical or, Tf not eiST* 
Pected. Ethics is a laJS*' 
secure and comfortable socEjl 
people can afford. * 

#. The.9S**j“ in the classical m 
tion which they represent and Sd 
is so much a part of the heritor 
both British and American 1 
have important things tow a. 
institutionally as well as 
***** J* matters, ThcyrtiMj* 
that individual accomplishmaiak 
portant but not at the expense dk 
larger society for both the infcft 
person or institution, and ft fa 
society have rights which ml 
understood jointly, 

Polish ^Notario-i/ irs inlcresVing^ tQ gum »ho would not 
realize that what I can now do ns un nJf 'rom leadership, wbo could if 
example for a class a hi levc^a “]Led uP?n make .'"dependent judg- 
the latest thing in rcsearel. 0.1 v 20 men^ 1,1,0 P“.1 "8'« before 

lief to end the 

the latest thing in research only 20 eToedien^aSd1 
years aao 1 expeaiency and common cause be- 
1_6 fore personal ambition. 

The contribution of the Greeks 

FriHav ^as.noi onJy.in Jhelr sen« of ‘he 
L liuay ideal of individual achievement but 
_ m°re importantly the ideal of collec- 
The day starts with a message that |‘ve aspiration and accomplishment, 
one of our users has complained that “ was the reconciliation of individual 
ms terminal has been out of action strength with collective need, 
since Monday and why has nothing For the Greeks the central prob- 
been done? I ask one of my coF *em of education was not the pursuit 
ten DIM'S fn nu lin.ra iL. £__ I nf tnnuil«lM U..i_.1_* 

Tuesday 
Early morning with my first year 
computer science tutorial group. 
Only three of the four come, they 
think the other is “helping with the 
protest" (about grants). F like this 
group, they are keen and work hard. 
'JffliiSSfc*.? Chun®,, thfr, fnabaoernent button’ -ltoiiir#* 

rt , . ,.j . . wui i-- - —bB1.UU131UU11 ui uaia, 
staff had in fact tried to find the but also involved emotional commit- 
lault on Monday and Tuesday, un- roent, intellectual' integration, value 
successfujly. but had traced every- formation and expression, and prac- 
thinff hv Thljrsday ancJ 2j| js now r\\r timl an«i#,n l« ...— -I— -. thing by Thursday and all is now OK 
again. 

Today the directors of the main hnn ana wane nara. ■oi me maini nai 
.complete change,. th& computer centres in the university! tbe Ionic, 

. Aent' bpttori* ■ 1 tclure lbr Otir1 ’ havi/thelr-tegularexecutive | tQDk,..Tbe 
MSc students, quite tricky stuff on meeting.. We always combine this d‘vidua( oi 
whnt o mamiuir t.., I--’ l. . With Iunf-U a* 

nuueius, .quite tricky stuff on always combine this aiviauat ought to be nourished and 
What a manager has to know, about Wl||l *Unc"* a‘ one or other of the humoured regardless of the interests 

, ■ ■ colleges, and havd a good informal of ‘he community. According to the 
The board of studies meeting has d“f.uss,Sn’ w,e k«ow each other very second, the individual mav and 

been cancelled so I can accompany we,j and « ‘here are no others pre- should be neglected for the benefit 
MSc students on a visit -m we. do. n°* haye to score debat- of the state. The third view, the one 

._ PbD"etlC5 department. We . ® , PainuI .Developments in net- which we cherish, believed that anv 
nnHnn ie a clnuanli.__I!__ r ./ 

----- «hw» iiLccuiiu nas 
been cancelled so I can accompany 
two of our MSc students on a^sit 
to the phonetics department. We 
want to.cooperate with them on the 
production of microprocessor con¬ 
trolled equipment- to aid ■ in the 
speech training of deaf people and 
these two want to do proj'ecfs relat¬ 
ing to this vrork. It looks as if they'll 
nave, an- interesting and useful 
summer. ■. 

points! Developments in net-1 which we cherish, believed that'anv 
■ing and control .of access are! nation is,a slovenly guardian of its 
v s tonics. As rh« mMn« i- I interests if it does not do all it can to todays topics. As the meeting is at 

Queen Mary College I take the 
opportunity to visit the chairman of 
tne board of studies who is gathering 
information about (he university4! 
propose s for computer science and 
Ine impucations of expenditure cuts 
Wfc norm that oki _._ ' 

en who would not that the individual becomes a cripple 
srship, who could if from his or her own point of view if 
2 independent judg- he is not qualified by education to 
right action before serve the community, 
common cause be- Thus we can talk about education 
ritlDl' .. , as an adventure in the Homeric 
on of the Greeks sense - an Odyssey into the great 
their sense of the unknown, a testing of strength, an 

B hfSE?!2fnl„but Individual eP‘c- Yet in an important 
the ideal of collec- way education is not a journey which 
d accomplishment, is undertaken alone. There are other 
Hatton of individual travellers along the way. It is not a 
ec/'Ie , ‘"ugh wilderness adventure where 
> the central prob- the issue is a contest with the ele- 
was not the pursuit ments. In an increasingly important 
rather the pursuit sense the issue is found in the rela- 

earning was not a tranship which we have with others, 
acquisition of data, One of the things therefore which 
emotional commit- we must learn from the Greeks if we 
integration, value are to flourish is the necessary rela- 

, ..---pression, and prac- tranship between individual arhiew 
tlCfn U W8S sIm exPe«ential. ment and the common aspiration and 

,^9ud say ttiat the accomplishment. We must under- 

SSSASSASt 
: According to the In a recent Newsweek there wa« a 
S foi a rd descr’Ption of a new growth industry 
£JJ" the benefit - survival. The article described J 
hlrd view, the one personal “survival letter” which re 
believed that any commended a beginner’s arsenal of 

^Suardian Qf its an Assault rifie. a .45 cSlibre hunting 
not do all it can to nfle, a heavy calibre revolver, and f . 

5 The Greeks also remind as o(ik 
} need tor an ideal. As individualsd 
1 85 institutions we have all too 
> quently codified and formaliadw 

aspirations instead of living dm 
i renewing and fighting for tbem. b 

solutions under pressure find mjso 
‘ push their most fundamental cm 
i . mitments into the background v 

that they can deal more expplid» 
ly with the problems at band - ibe 
business, the politics, and iheiw&i 
of institutional survival. But«ms 
never forget that both British ai 
American nigher educaiion it nai 
up not only of money, peopk.h* 
ings, and programmes, but &ho d 
ideals and indeed some radical An 
about education and human deni? 
ment. The urgent need then is hi 
shared vision, a clear sense d 
values, a fresh sense of whatiswri 
surviving for. Only then mll fck- 
able to restore tne vitality of & 
academic community and relate 
the needs of the nation. Opjnw 
can we move on beyonfJjhej®?” 
the management or out eduttiiw* 
enterprises, budgets, steadj-fls 
economics, and the difficulty of |? 
sonnel decisions. Only then w* 
say with Jefferson, whose sfinjP 
the classics coloured his eplne l« 
that ‘‘we like the dreams of tsp> 
ture as well as the history of* 

. past.” 

‘•A tor a sight increase 
Wprln»crlaTi ■ ■ ™ ^‘hemaucal subjects will be a 
YYCanCSuay Significant decrease in computer sci- 
- „ . . enoe;^^bepause the 1"base year’3 was at 

.' ”P’togtale council committee for. a wbe" numbers were going ub 
non-teaching . staffs occupies the raP,d|y- beems crazy when tie coun- 
mormne. I am rtvra in ln«l. .a__ _ 1 trv WAnK npnnla I,nkk .1_ 

All rather 
a dirty 
business 

■ o - “— «M-uu,ca I lie 
mommg. I am there to took after the 
interests of computing staff and am 
the only person there who is not a 

Un\f administrator. A dull agen¬ 
da (well, it normally is), some oFthe 
discussion is about the forthcoming 
introduction of “self-certification” for 
short penods of sickness, rather 
more about early retirement schemes 
for non-academic staff. 

The lunch-time entertainment is a 
meetmg of the AUT committee. The 

try wants people with these skills, 
The last job .of .the dkv k D ,Thc last job .of .the day Is a chat 

wth another of our MSc students 
about the choice of project, probably 
on data bases and class records. Pick 
up the papers that have come for 
next, week s meetings for weekend 
reading, then home. 

Saturday 

Christopher Price 

reaenqn lime of,some 3(J years or so MMriiiMNllMiH 
to changing uircumstantes. Thai's . tx ■ J '•,.•••• 
loo slow. Tt must be possible to OUHClaV' J ' 
separate “tenure” from “academic /■ .v 
ffeedom’’’ but how. does one go Write Uiury of b prefly 
ilboul il? . "id prepare tor the S, 

DES downgradmg his job from de- 
»•? under-secretary, by nbandon- 
hifhP ? h?pf of Pas5age to the 
higher ranks of the department and 

. Kill?11 c e?r thal hls firsl and oniy 
,s l.° ‘he committee he 

: ; the universi‘ies to which it 

fhe m?ney ani.d in ^eneral fo the academic rather than the 
bureaucratic tradition There is little 
onUSdJbhn Beavan, his NAB 
opposite number, will take an inde- 
KSn6?1 ?Kt,lude‘ schooled as he has 

n fthx7 "ouoonformist bureauc- 
m ^atfhe and ILEA. Only 

tSS- S0JL Wbeth" our Norman 
f?vhr!in froi" toe Oxbridge, high-flying, first division 
elite conformist tradition of the offi- 

sTm?ceCreiSfiCt,'P.r0teCted home civil 
•BSfiV11^ ,earm 10 ad"iire his 

|Sias:heDEs:1'"’ 
I iust wonPe^,’nHhe po^technics have 

H#~5 ro*Jind one on overseas stu- ' 
dent fees; The latest Dfes press « 

I. that Keith'JoS £. 
, - commends fees to universitiesf with 
e & foPal5Ehori,i« Performing that 

£3,000, universities, JE2.700.) Tbg 
no logic in it - il'q Just oi£ W 
piece of chaos corisequenl on “ 
ill-thought out decisjdn ‘o.1)*.' 
full-cost fees three years 
man Hardyman and Jw» 
have any sense, they’ll n0Wj2^L 
a deal and bring some 
back into the overseas stuw« 
marketplace. . & t 

For a market place j‘ nOT. ^ 
the more entrepreneurial 
and polytechnics, the .ovejff . 
dent problem has moved, ■w* 
is mAfmm crtel ina oaninP' 

uuuiyud "O - , A 
, American businessmen j 
■' them into Harvard or r«j 
!• hotels of Hong Kong. BWj 
i Kuala Lumpur are replete 

versity professors; 
-touting tor students,to "J . 
.institutions from bankruptcy, 
most academics, it X'an a 
and distasteful scene, vyj 

1 prefer not to .notice or tm"5 ’ , 
until with a nod and a wjnMfy* 

• registry they are ;Bske« la. 
fussy about the.CwO'Ajflff 
of ;some of the new. BPP‘r?* 
fevy weeks ago I was at ow ^ 
rion-attributable, nOn-exd«W 
ings at Ojtford, where the,W 
tl|e good; can make‘now®.Jji 
other abbut-the current 

.- ■ higher ■ . education.* 
; taricellerian oonsensps^w®* 

-Was all a. rather dirty busm«**.-, 
ging pure r philosopher -W 

• .themselves into an arejiB '. 
thev’d no business- IP W jri 

, But- on closer/ examination,. 
: eluded, that isome of *he -- Thursday 

Our (weekly) departmental "man- 

" V Paiiil A; Sair 
-.. . — ■ , -- •• • 

The author is professor bf comp 
science unit director af.th foiim 
cep/rc til ifnlyertiy CvItcge, tend 

’a !.-:•(■!:*1;:o- >.<£ 
^ - Mb'., i «.v. 

y'y, rf*?*'*1 .)j 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Polytechnics and local government 

Sir, - Having been associated with 
loral government finance since 1953, 
I could well be forgiven for being a 
■■dyed-in-the-wool” optimist in think¬ 
ing that British local government 
accountability was infallible. History 
does show, however, since the days of 
Rotten Boroughs that, apart from 
the odd exception, local government 
does manage its financial affairs 
reasonably well. In this century I 
have no recollection of any local 
authority in this country going bank¬ 
rupt as did. say, the city of New 
York recently - perhaps we can atti- 
bule this to our Statute Book which 
has insisted that all local authorities 
employ a chief financial officer, and 
also perhaps to some extent the 
Chartered Institute of Public Finance 
and Accountancy which issues notes 
of guidance to its members from 
lime to time on Hinders nf financial 
inicerity and responsibility. 

Why then do we come across 
adverse articles of news re: the fi¬ 
nances of some of the polytechnics? 

Humiliating charade 
Sir, - It is difficult not to sympathize 
fl-ilh your correspondent Worried 
Blue Eyes in his/her dilemma 
(7HE.S. February 26). I think, 
thoughthat a little perspective 
should resolve it readily enough. 

Certainly, as a general principle, 
Maying to fight is better than re¬ 
signing, and preserving a body better 
than destroying it, for so long as the 
good that can be achieved thereby 
exceeds the harm caused. Those of 
us. however, who have been in- 
solved in the struggle to defend the 
universities have by now become 
convinced that the UGC, useful as it 
may have been in the past, is now 
nothing more than a smokescreen for 
the Government’s skulduggery. 

The AUT is aboul to publish pro¬ 
posals for the transformation of the 
UGC into a body at once representa¬ 
tive of and accountable to the uni- 
Versvtiqs and (he public. In viesv of 
the storm qf criticism that the UGC’s 
recent actions have aroused, our 
oances of achieving this are by no 
{"cans negligible. Failing this, 
however, we now believe that it 
JJ'prP “■ better tor the universities 
jo oe able to deal with government 
“recily than _ to continue with the 
present humiliating charade. At least 
J23’ would be able to secure an 
ntonned public debate and to fasten 

"re responsibility where it belongs. 
h-Jf® I“t PtoP of the UGC’s credi- 

toe failure so far of a single 
member to protest publicly or to 
Eft Worned Blue Eyes would' 
wefore advance the cause of the 
yrcaralties immensely by resigning 

Truth about Sir Keith 
l*f: ~ ?eith Hampton's ingenious 
JSE. to« Kray Sir Keith Joseph 
visSlfngu 4ed totellectual, pursuing 
2EH J3.“'s with unswerving 

ft™?- March 5) is belief 
wfenrf !*amPson attempts to 
sg the Secretary if State from the 

9‘ excessive dogmatism and 
SS”lnl- authoritarianism . ‘ in 
J!??!®: ebe we we tQ toter- 
ford Rmi?S Jftf his tosttuctions to 
SJ-^totohild over the SSRC re- 
^s and the diversion of grants from 

®o& l^earch ‘he out- 
SeSSSSiES1"? ior h® suPP°rf tor 
oh «S^rUC fn ° st«dent loans, not 
2 E itteco,no,nies but because 

w do? Intellectually attrac- 
rejecl,°n of sixth-form 

r? S even when they can be shown 

NiUcfti! assumptions ■ 
attended a weekend 

P&ta rtF pother university on the 

4irtdasedAi“ l !%2SS5- i.*S 

Of late wt; have seen in your pages 
such articles mentioning such 
polytechnics as Huddersfield. Leeds 
and very recently the crisis in the 
Polytechnic of Central London. 

it is perhaps that the appropriate 
professional officers in the poly¬ 
technics are not allowed to be 
involved in the financial management 
of these institutions. It is perhaps 
thal the professionally qualified fi¬ 
nance officers, in accordance with 
the 1972 Local Government Finance 
Act, are not properly charged with 
the responsibility for the systems of 
accounting and financial control, etc, 
in the polytechnics. 

It would seem that polytechnic top 
management points a blind eye to¬ 
wards the statutory duties of local 
authorities of which the polytechnics 
are part. It would appenr that all 
aspects of management are, deemed 
best undertaken by academics, 
whose very upbringing and training 
is associated with dissention. chal¬ 
lenge, philosophy and discussion. 

in as public a manner as possible and 
by encouraging as many as possible 
colleagues to do likewise. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEVE RUHEMANN. 
Schools of Chemical Engineering, 
University of Bradford. 

Sir, - Further to the open letter from 
a UGC subcommittee member. 
(THF.S. February 26) headed “To 
quit or not to quit”, the following 
open letter is submitted for your 
consideration: 

Open letter from an industrial man¬ 
ager 

l assume that the nom-cie-plume. 
Worried Blue Eyes, is really Marie 
Antoinette who, on being told the 
sans-culoues had no bread, said “Let 
them eat cake”. It is disturbing to me 
to read Lhnt an admitted academic 
lady or gentleman is so Incking in 
awareness of the nation's financial 
and economic malaise that he or she 
wants to pretend it is not there and 
thus ensure that it will go away. The 
prosperous nation can afford frills to 
its tertiary educational programme, 
but a nation in advanced slump con¬ 
ditions certainly cannot. My advice 
to this person is to resign immediate¬ 
ly, not only from UGC, but from 
teaching ana go and live in an ivory 
castle and never remove his/her rose- 
coloured spectacles. It may save him/ 
her from Madame La Guillotine - but 
personally I hope not. 

This is from Jacques (Name and 
address supplied) 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. OLIVER, 
Head of Education & Training, 
Ferranti. 

(as in Croydon) to save money; or his 
blithe acceptance of the fact that the 
quality of education; will decline still 
further as.a direct result of the cuts in 
education; or even his acceptance of 
the fact that many tens of thousands of 
youqg people will not be. able to 
continue their education as a result of 
his hatchet-work. 

Finally, perhaps the greatest re¬ 
futation of Mr Hampson’s hypoth¬ 
esis lies in the Fact that Sir Keitn still 
is prepared to support, and further 
an economic “theory” which by. the 
evidence of the last tjiree years In all 
areas of the life of the Country 
patently does not work. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS J. TREGONING. ■ 
19 Leonard Place, 
Bingley, West Yorkshire. 

evfdehi « t"vou8" socialism was 
have been 

• Wtffil t? .tols not been the case, 
indieahta .t conference publicity 
lE seetmLU?deuyln^ assumptions 

sPg|ned to. be made through’ 

RUbJIadtiort .should arrive 
They, should be 

written, on 
P*P<*‘ Vte editor 

t0 cut or 

out. They .were' that (a) all people 
seriously interested ' in the seminar 
topic are socialists of ope kind or 
another, (b) adult and political 
education need only‘he provided for 
the working class and - (c) anyone 
who is not some kind of socialist la 
anti-socialist or perhaps “dynamic- 
conservative" (whatever that.means). 

. .1 wonder if others find : these 
assumption^ both . simplistic ■ and 
offensive? No‘wonder B.WdU-khown 
academic ' has described : : 
education as “invented by socialists 
Yours sincerely, - V' ' 
R. PETER WASSELL,- . v V' . 
Editor, 7 ' • 
Politics for'Adults, 
University of Edinburgh. 

accountability Financial 
rather Ilian decision. ffit/GI ITC 

Perhaps if the views and opinions 2ClVL2U.lo 

souphf" mniJ^n^tnr!^1 ,offlccrs -^frc Sir’ “ °nc nssiinipiiun made in the 
sought more often and responsibility discussion of recent events at 
?LC"SUrms l,1c financial viability of Wad hum appears to be that, whatev- 

schcmcs were left with such officers, er one thinks nr the rights and 
iafViVe wo,‘d n0* l!c:id °f wrongs of offering places to ovctschs 

iip.-P of dilemma now facing the students in return for special finan- 
ILEA s | Polytechnic of the South cial favours, it is in anv event, in 
, . ■ 1, wondc5 which successful order to offer such places aL a level 
business houses do not include their of academic qualification lower thtm 
chier accountant or financial director that required for home (including 
at thetr board meetings? EEC) applicants The argument fs 

remaps county treasurers might that overseas mintents nre not in 
examine the slums and conditions competition for the quota places 
mat niuny finance officers in poly- available to home students and that 
technics enjoy, and consider the the higher rate of fees they liuvc to 
possible dichotomy between loyalties pay will boost university income, 
ana obligations thal such officers The counter nreumem. hnuwwr ■« 
pqssiDic uichotomy between loyalties pay will boost university income, 
and obligations that such officers The counter argument, however, is 
nave to surfer. No doubt a review on that this may not only be undesirable 
suen lines may avoid any other in its tendency to tower standards 
approaching financial calamities. but that it muy also be illegal. 

It is unlawful for universities and 
inrlu*cT ! ^n other educational bodies to discri- 
MICHAEL J. BROWN minaic on grounds of colour, race, 
Portsmouth Polytechnic, nationality nr ethnic or national ori- 
Museum Road. Portsmouth. gins against a person in the terms on 
“ which it offers to admit him us n 
Sandwich courses student. Under the Rncc Rclulions 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL J. BROWN 
Portsmouth Polytechnic, 
Museum Road. Portsmouth. 

Sandwich courses student. Under the Rncc Rclulions 
Sir. - It is unfortunate Hint during a Acl 1976- Lhc Secretary of Stntc Ims 
recent television hroadenst Sir Kutli !1C Ppwur partially to exempt educu- 
Joscph gave the impression that it 1,0111 d bodies from Hie effects of this 
has Been necessary to reduce severe- Juj,c a!Idf Sll,c.c Ibc introduction of 
ly student numbers in technological !nnalcd fees for overseas students, 
universities providing integrated *e hulmadc arrangements to permit 
sandwich courses because support ,bc churging of the higher (and 
from industry for these courses is 0lherwisc discriminatory) fees. The 
disappearing during the recession. saroe arrangements do not, however, 

It is inevitable that there has been absolvcf educational .bodies from 
some reduction in the number of otJ,.er tontts of discrinunation into 
training places available in industry wb,cb they muy be tempted by the 
and commerce. However, recent stat- financial and quota rdgime. 
isticsshow that the reproduction in (he ‘nerefore, should the home ap- 
training places provided for univers-ity pfican‘ of whom, say, two or three 
sandwich students has only been al A !rcvc huvit been demanded 
5 per cent. The reduction in student bec"u*v°r administratively imposed 
numbers imposed by the University c°mPet,‘ion for places not complain 
Grants Committee on the techno- tbat an educational body which 
logical universities providing these adver ises tower requirements for 
courses is 12.5 per cent whereas the appiicaints is discriminating 
reduction in student numbers for a8ajins,..b,ni* And commence fogal 
universities providing traditional proceeding accordingly? 
courses is only 3.7 per cent. faitofWIy, 

It is very creditable thal many in- ft*’.91 ^lMSWORTH, 
dustrial and commercial organiza- ct- w k ^erracc’ 
lions continue to recognize their tQinburgn. 
needs for trained graduates even in a 
time of financial difficulties. It is Sir, - I am surprised at the adverse 
discreditable that the intake to the comment that has arisen from 
courses which provide them has been Wadham's decision to sell two sto¬ 
od disproportionately. Consequent- dent places to a Hongkong business- 
ly. many fewer trained graduates will man for the sum of.£500,000. After 
be available when the demand may all, the reservation of places in re- 
be expected to rise as industrial re- turn for gifts from benefactors is a 
covery occurs. '' fine Oxbridge tradition, at least .as 

old as the closed toholarship svStein 
Yours faithfully, whereby places are reserved for cer- 
J. E. FLOOD, lain public schools every yenr. The 
Chairman, Universities Committee on major difference in this case appears 
Integrated Sandwich Courses, to I 
University of Aston.. IbcI 

major difference in this case appears 
to be that the man from Hongkong, 

Management courses 

lacking the foresight to send his chil¬ 
dren to such a school, has had to make 
a private deal. < 

Surely'in the current economic and ° ^. . burety in the current economic ana 
Sir-; r comment o^your story political climate Wadhhm is to be 
of March 5 about the ending of the commended for' Rdnntine the. nhil- „.. , ■ - .. commended for'adopting the phjl- 
cqllaborabOn talks between . the osoiriiy of the^ market-place to which 
Open University and Henley on the educatoital policy is now so closely 
production of joint management [jed; -and for performing so well, 
education courses. Some or _ the After all. those oenefaclors of yester- 

cducation, - - . to have proof, ir proof were heeded, 
Firstly, we shall be offering s wide that the British businessman can Out 3; of courses for both junior, and perform his foreign competitor if 

Ie Managers and there will be onjy he puts his mind to it. Perhaps 
an Opfiqp of sCekidg a university \Vadhnm should now proceed oy 
/fuhi . T Atm e unit taiifiP frrtm __-_ti*. . 

Union view 

Muzzled by 
its own 
procedures 
I whs initiated last weekend into the 
riles of AUT Scotland council meet¬ 
ing. Smaller and more informal than 
the main AUT council it was none 
the less a serious occasion. One res¬ 
olution will, I think, bring a wry 
smile to the otherwise sombre fea¬ 
tures of our minister for higher 
education. Council. representing all 
academic and related staff in Scottish 
universities, resojved that it did not 
have confidence in the way in which 
the University Grunts Committee 
had handled the cuts and its recent 
dealings tyfth Scottish universities. 

Why should this bring some cheer to 
Mr Waidegrave and possibly even to Sir 
Keith Joseph (although I have tile 
impression chut to smile is not his 
wont)? Travelling around the local 
associations I have been impressed by 
the extent to which press am! television 
arc giving coverage to (lie impact of lhe 
cuts an the local university. 1 here have 
been television programmes analysing 
nnd criticizing the way in which the 
UGC has administered the cuts and 
voicing concern with both the short and 
Inna term implications. On each one, 
Mr Waldegruve is interviewed and with 
disarming simplicity nnd honesty he 
replies: l!wc cannot afford the level of 
university educaiion which we have 
had in the past. We have left the 
detailed decisions to the UGC in which 
we have confidence and whch enjoys 
the confidence of the universities/' 

There can be no further discussion 
because the Government has opted 
out of higher education policy. A 

an option prsesKing a uptveraiy Wadham should not. ___ 
qukuficatiori, Levels will range from concentrating its teaching and ro- 
non-degred to postgraduate. 1 should search effort In the business mftnage- 
also perhaps emphasize that the OU ment aj which it has demonstrated 
will, be offering Ml integrated itM|f lb be so adopt. 
Courses ratherthan hastilyassembled , Yours faith full v 
kits and that in addition lo texts, (SIMON GLYNN 
television broadcasts, topes, nnd Hobcqle, Midgohofc, 
assignments, we will be providing a Hebdon Bridge, . 
nationwide network of tutors. Our Wesi Yorkshire, 
inquiries show that this, tutorial Toci!- * 
Jty is regarded by m^na^ere as of • 
paramount importance. . Graphic design 

Your reporter rightly emphasizes Sir, — I was very please 

\ a Hebcfen Bridge. . 
,ar West Yorkshire; 

Your reporter rightly emphasizes 
the OU's concern about fees for the 
courses. Indeed. costs and fees were 
one of the litany: reason!; why the 
proposed collaboration broke down. 
Qur aim is to provide the best possi- 

veiy pleased to seejh Tlie 
icpm about fees for the. THES, (March 5) your photograph 
ed. costs arid fees were of Aiinc Marie Ulatclifprd accom- 

lanying a small item ubout her cx- 
(bition at UMIST. 
Nevertheless 1 must draw your Our atm is to provwe me oest.possi- wevcnneiess i must draw your 

ble courses at the lowest possible attention to a factual error. Anne 
prices so os to make-them accessible Marie completed the BA Honours 
to'individuals ps well, as to prosper- graplilc design course at Exeter Cril- 
ous companies. > lege of Art nnd Design (not al Exe- 

Yours'faithfully. ■ 
KEVEN .MOLONEY, 
Acting Difeclor of Information 
'Services..-.- ; v • 
ThCi OpeniUmversIty.. 

ter University). 
Yours sincerely, 
A. V. CLAYDEN, 
Head of Department of Graphic De¬ 
sign, 
Exeter College of Art and Design. 

deft manoeuvre. lias reversed the for¬ 
mer role. The UGC Is no longer a 
buffer protecting the universities 
from government, but a buffer which 
protects the Government. Hence 
when there is a public outciy at the 
treatment of the technological uni- 

i versities or at the cut in engineering 
numbers or the impact on modem 

- languages or any other, effect, of the 
■ cuts the Government shelters behind 

the UGC buffer, on the. grounds that 
these are academic decisions' with 
which it does not wish.to interfere, 
Even the severe curtailment of 
opportunities for 18-year-olds is part-' 
ly camouflaged under the. argument 
that the UGC is concerned about the 
unit of resource and the quality of 
university education. Once again the 
Government manages to distance it¬ 
self from responsibility and much of 
the odium. Moreover, by repeating 
in those assuring tones that the Gov¬ 
ernment has confidence in the UGC 
and the universities have confidence 
in the UGC it leaves (he uninitiated 
saying: “Can there really be a prob¬ 
lem if both government and universi¬ 
ties have faith in the boijy which is 
establishing the policy?" 

The truth, of course, is that the 
majority of academics and, irl pri¬ 
vate,'many vice chancellors;.: have 
lost confidence in the UGC arid lhe ’ 
case, such as It is., for the commit¬ 
tee, tends to be expressed in Hie 
negative terms of “holding on to 
nurse for fear. of finding someone 
worse". For Its part the Government 
is aware just how good a nurse the 
UGC has- hecn lo it and is deter¬ 
mined no! fo let go. Mrs Thatcher’s 
reported intervention, to allow the 
UGC to defend Itself publicly, rein¬ 
forces this view. 

The AUT proposals for changes in 
the composition, practice mid prgd- 
nizution of the UGC have now been 
published. In'the discussion of these 
within and outside the association 
however, we must not forget Mr 
Waldcgrave's wry smile. The : ulti¬ 
mate culprit fur . our ills is the Gov¬ 
ernment, but muzzled by its' Own 
procedures und a perception of its 
role inherited from another era (lie 
UGC would appear to have bejen.e 
willing patty to the Sad ruvehfni of its 
traditional role. / 

, ; John, Reilly 
The author is president of the Associa¬ 
tion of University Teachers. 


